
JOHN MILLER 
Nn. 11, 1992, age 44 
TV production veter
an in the wardrobe 
departments of Co
lumbia Pictures/Sony 
Studio. 

PAULIIIORSE 
lug. 7, 1992, age 45 
Award-winning 
composer, lyricist, 
playwright, and ac
tor who toured with 
the musical Zorba. 

DAVID IUSSELIAN 
s.,t. 23, 1992, age 38 
Theatrical produc
tion manager whose 
credits include Les 
Liaisons Dan-
7ereuses and Les 
Miserables . 

RONIILLER 

GARV MANSIR 

1 
Fredrick Mongue, who directed 
all-male adult films under the 

' / name Christopher Rage, died o 
' complications from AIDS Aprill 
24 in New York City. He was 42. 
Mongue's films included Sleaze 
(1982), Manlioles (1985), Fucked 
· Up (1986), and Sex Junkies 
(1991). Mongue also recorded an 

album of songs, The Singing 
Rage, in 1988. / 9? / 

v jimmy Mellen 

You were with us 
from the beginning 

You will be 
in our hearts for~ver . 

Michael Marseglia 
Former V.P. at Bank of Boston 

Michael Marseglia, age 43, a lifelong 
resident of Boston, died on January 3 from 
complications due to AIDS. 

Michael served in the Navy from 1966 
to 1970, after which he worked in the Mu
tual Funds industry in Boston, a career 
culminating with his position as a Vice 
President at the Bank of Boston. 

July 9, 1992, age 36 
Director of contract r 
administration for 
the Writers Guild of 

1926-1992 

Michael was a man of enormous in
tegrity and generosity of spirit. Michael's 
greatest gift was an extraordinary capacity 
to share his heart with not only his family 
with whom he was very. close, but also 
his extended family of a very large number 

America West. Remembered laughter, 
Remembered pleasure. 

Fondly remembered al Play land of extremely close personal friends. Excep-
18 Oct. 1992 tional among these were the participants 

in his funeral, Eric Sanders, Harold De-

We will miss lhc pleasure laite, Paul Bosworth, Mel Philbrook, Ge-

of your company. orge Forrest, yic~or Labadini~ Edward 

· ' Mallon afounderoftihe Hahn, Paul H1ggms, Alan WIid, Gene 

Philadelphiachapterofthegay Fogl~, Ed Je!fries and Donald Muroski. 
· ·1 · ht Black and HIS death1s a profound loss to all who 

/ c1vi -ng s group h" I ,t h · 
White Men Together, died of k~~ •i, '} ,,,an~ ,,, ~ wdl be greatly 

complicationsfromAIDSDec.5 mi".'~'.'7/%~ :':;[.·' '///. .,, ~/ 1' 

Donations in Michaei's memory 
be made to the AIDS ACTION Commit 
tee, or, alternatively, to the Multiple Scle
rosis Nation~) Society. 

in Philadelphia. He was 39. 91 (_w#j}ff~/'f;'~,' ;~; ;/ ~ ,,'/ / f 
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David E. Martin 
William D. 

Metz, 36, a for- Coordinator of AAC Buddy PrOQ(91R 
mer Washington, 7&f'f,-. 
D C "d David E. Martin, a coordinator of the . . res1 ent, 
died of stab AIDSAcLionCommiuce'sBuddyProgram, 
wounds on Fri- died of AIDS-rclaLedcomplicaLionsonJune 

da Jul 8 994 21. He was 30. 
y, y '1 ' 

in Reno, Nevada. FormanywhovolunleeredLobeaBuddy 
Metz was the vie- Lo a person with AIDS, their first contact 
tim of a hate w,L<; with this quiet, gentle man. His dry 
crime, according humor, llin.atious smile and ever so kind 
to his longtime cyesendcarecl him toeveryoneand inspired 
friend, Philip Metzler of Arlington, Vir- confidence in lirst-time volunteers who 
ginia. . weren ' t quite sure they were cutout to be a 

Metz was born May 17, 1958 in the Buddy. 
D.C. area. He received a bachelor's I David ' s kindness and patience only 
degree in urban planning in 1985 and a served Lo reassure his new recruits that the 
master's degree in business administra- road they were abouuo take was one worth 
lion in 1988 from the University of taking. He knew this first-hand, as, prior Lo 
Maryland in College Park, Md. Metz then his own diagnosis, he was a volunteer al 
worked as a business manager for Eye AIDS Action, and served as a Buddy Lo 
Associates in Greenbelt, Md., until 1993 another person with HIV. 
when he moved to Reno, Nevada. where David's contribution to AIDS Action 
he served as the business manager for and iL<; Buddy Program were enormous. the School of Music in 1984. He toured 
Radiation Oncology Associates of Reno David, however, was a modest man who EuropewithLhcAmericanYoulhJazzBancl 
and Carson City. would blush at such accolades. He was and Chorus, perfonned with the Green I 

His other interests included volunteer- most comfortable recognizing and affinn- Mountain Guild of Vennont and was a 
ing at Bread for the City, a charity group ing the contributions ofothers, particularly vocalist at the Tanglewood Summer Insti
for the homeless, and listening to jazz and the hundreds of volunteers he helped recruit tute. 
Brazilian music. and train to offer emotional support and Whenaseverecaraccidentended David's 

"He was always thinking of other companionshiplorpeoplelivingwithAIDS. musical theater career in 1986, he contin
people," said Metzler. "Whether he was During last year alone, David helped match ued to perform as a church soloist AL the 
helping someone get a great deal on a car, over 300 people living with AIDS with time of his death, he was a tenor soloist at 
cooking a delicious meal for a group of volunteer buddies. the Second Church in Newton . 

. friends, or volunteering, he was always ForNancySilvermanandSteveRowley, David is survived by his beloved com-
giving of himself." . David's dear friends and colleagues in the panion, Robert L. Ingari , of Boston and by 

In addition to Metzler, Metz is sur- Buddy Program, there was never dclinea- his extended family members: Carol 
vived by his mother, Jewel Hutchinson Lion by job title, seniority or workload. WoeppelandGinoyHammelofScituate,at 
Metz of New Jersey; father, Douglas W. They were simply family who worked to- whosehomehcdied;BillyCouenof Allston; 
Metz of Annapolis, Md.; step-mother, gether. and Nancy Silverman of Weston. 
Elinor. Metz of Rockville, Md.; siblings, David was a graduate of Boston Univcr- A Memorial Service is being planned by 

. Mary Jane Dobey of South Carolina; sity from which hereceivedhisdegrccfrom his friends for a later date. 
Ka~. Paula, and Brad Metz, all of · · ...... - --- - · P'eter Maro 43 
Rockvill~~ _ , OD, 

Rouert L. Moyer J~ 43 
, '/ /. : Peter Maroon, 43, of Boston, died of groups. Peter was a PW A of courage a 
; /f/ / Professorofanalnmy, physwl,ogy ~IDS at the Hospice at Mission Hill on conviction and a power of example 
' , ;/ ,: Robert L. Moyer Jr., a professor!uly 19. A native of Springfield, and a many in the struggle with AIDS. 
' .. ,; '/of anat.omy, physiology and biology(!!.S. Army veteran, he had lived in San Peter enjoyed travel and toured ext 

<:. at Massachusetts Bay Community lt·rancisco and Boston most of his life. sively with many friends to Londo 
College in Wellesley since 1973, died These last ten years in the Fenway neigh- Amsterdam, San Francisco, Phoeni 

.·,,, _yesterday at the Hospice at Mission borhood be was sometimes known as "the Denver, Nashville, New Yor 
, · Hill. He was 43 and lived in Brigh- ~yor of Kilmarnock street." He worked Washington and Montreal. 
, / t.on. the Emergency Room at Children's His talent and interest in art took hi 

, , Born in Worcester, Mr. Moyer ospital since the early 1980s. .. to museums wherever he went. He was 
/ · graduated from Worcester Classical As a man of man_y talents and mter- member of the Museum of Fine Arts a 

" _ High School in 1965 and Worcester e_sts, he was a foundmg member of the the Institute of Contemporary Art, a 
State College. He received a mas- ~ast Coast Education Tour Against Anita Artstud. ied at the Massachusetts C9lleg~ 
ter's degree in science from North- ~ryant and the Dade County Vote, he 
eastern University. ~rked ea_rlr _and long on Boston Gay 1· ''l!Mtf'WbtftW•.ag:~~;~A.~d 

nde act1v1t1es, the Massachusetts M.~ 
14. 1994· Joe has concerned tYis life '!fit controlling the spread of AIDS through 

He leaves his father, Robert L. of Organi7'in• ,.. __ .. _ for the March on ' fllm product[on, direction and PSA an-
- ~,•-- ~ncements. i!:'Cluding his own creation of 

Worcester; his aunt, Eva Moyer of Washin1D1. and several ad hoc gay rights · man~0 a8~~on~O:-wa:,ra1;;:,ei.,~r;: 
Worcester; a stepbrother, Ronald ~~!Y; Jan. 1. way!! be remembered for his ':P..1er w1t1 He 1s 

Eppm· ger of Florida; and his com- ) i'iMicl ~o. :crvt~~~·~ l~"1;=.W~'::Jg$.~rFt."~1.'f~~<:,':i! 
• J M L ugb1in voted ~iR:9'~) of Na- ~~~n~~nl'b'J(. ~h~~a~ of 

pamon, ames c a . r.~·~ andbr~ •o1 ~phOe~ Carbone cil lake· Worth FL and Kathi: 
1ft, ng ! p ul and Macau! Morlconl of MA, 2 bra«hel'8 Dennie Moricont 

Services will be held at 11 a.m. =~ =Gonat~. Also~ !JY -:f- ~ and Michael Taahetta of NH. also sur-
• th Lehman d Ree al nieces & ne~ews. V isiting_ hours at nerars:8 several nieces and nephews Fu-t.omorrow m e an n Hamel Wk:k_ent TrQWe£uner11Home 20 Thefllml~~M~6th iii FL. Adam& St: QUII . CENTI::R on Frldav. 

0

M to the donors favorite ch/l!ltl( con~m?°'ade 
Funeral Home, Cambridge Street, ~7~PM~ .. ,~~~~>Ck-~ cure or care tor tho .. with ,.,os. Arr~e-
Brigbt.on. .,. _ ~ memorial donatiol'IJ !NlY be a.it to _ C ~ to E. Earl Smith & son 

(- /y Q / SPRING. Nantaaket Ave .• Hull, MA , LAKE ioRTH~Ft ~ 1• 3041 
Kirk Rd .• 



art Mullings Richard Gene Myers 
January 14, 1943 -January 3, 1996 

Dick died a quiet death at home in 
Avondale Estates after a long, valiant 
struggle against ffiV. An Ohio native, he is 
especially missed by his close friends-Rob, 
Lee and Bill, Bill B., John D., Sheilagh and 
To~, Len, Reuben, Mary, Cheryl, Veronica, 
Melinda, Tilla, and Maureen, and by his fa
ther, Carl 

,..., A spring memorial service is planned. 
.1.. ony Morrerue 

6/ 18/57- 7/ 12/90 ~ 



John Maguire 

. . . 
• In a hate crime-related civil suit settled 

April 25, a youn& man W!IS ofderea to perform 
200 hours of community' service wiffi !upona 
Network, an agency 'working on Al'DS among 
African-Americans. J hn Matthew nd Sam 
Young, a couple, fil I agamst a neighbor
ing family on the South Side last year after 
criminal charges against the family, which had 

I 
been harassing the couple for four years, were 
dismissed . The gay couple ultimately moved 
out of their townhouse because of the harass
ment; Matthews died in January. The case 
marks the first time a civil court hate crime 
case has agreed to perform community service, 
said Young's lawyer, Stephen Wood of Jenner 

; and Block, who took the case through the 
Chicae:o Lawvers Committee for Civil Righ . 

TIIIOTIIY NTIIICK MURPHY, th9 
actor who played Mickey 'Irotter on th 
television series Dallas, died of complica 
tions from AIDS Dec. 6 in Sherman Oaks 
Calif. He was 29. ' 

You w-. talrm tnm ua a year 
. But, we'll ....,. remember 

yuiar lllloeney, your Criendahip, year dii>ughtful11N1, 
your great 881199 a/ fun. The beach bouaes, Capitol 
Hill parties, great conversations I; more. Thanks 
ror all you've gi'f'8n ua; -11 never forget you. 

Dr. Paul Marx 
B.eceives Award Posthu.moU1Jly 
at Harvard Commencement 

Paul Marx 
memories of Paul Marx remain in the 
hearts of his friends and students. a 

-from S~phen Farias, 
Paul Marx s lover 

Douglas James Sept.~~ 1991 
Jasapla Murplley Jerry Moran. a native of Ponland. 

Oct. 2, 1954-Oct.4, 1995 Oregon, and longtime San Francisco 
Douglas Murphey passed on 10 the resident, died 

other side peacefully around 7:05 a.m. peacefully Dec. 22 
at Palm Drive at Coming Home 
Hospital in Se- Hospice. Like 
bastopol. His many people with 
months-long battle AIDS, Jerry turned 
with lymphoma fi- his life around dra-
nally resulted in matically after his 
lung congestion , diagnosis, and ac-
accompanied by tually credits the 
liver and spleen disease with get-
complications. ting him clean and 

Douglas was sober and off the 
born in St. Louis, streets into hous-

Aug. 21 due to compli- and later lived and ing. 
cations from Al OS. worked in New Jerry said the last years of his life 
M t ' I York, Texas and were the happiest. He was a caring, 

On gomery, a past Northern California. His forte was al- compassionate human being who in
secretary for Christo- ways as an organizer of large events. spired everyone he encountered. He 
h St W Doug also worked as a counselor for made himself available 10 doctors, pbar-

p er reet est, was people with HIV for the past seven to maceutical companies and the media as 
also active in the San eight years with such organizations as far away as Japan 10 be interviewed, an
Fern ~ V II C The Revici Foundation; Atos. Medi- alyzed and discussed as a long-term 

an O a ey ourt cine and Miracles; and, most recently, AIDS survivor. Some of his friends 
Syste 

1 
• ~ · the Billy Club. called him the "miracle boy"; there 

Doug distinguished himself as a were so many false alarms that it 
long-term HIV survivor (since 1978), seemed he would live forever. 
after having been treated by Dr. A beautiful memorial service (as per 
Emanuel Revici, whose alternative !her- Jerry's instructions) was held al St. 
apies for cancer and AIDS were not al- .. Boniface Church by Fr. Louis and Fr. 

• ways acknowledged or accepted by the John. Family members and close 
mainstream medical community. friends were in attendance, and there . 
~g's good he;llth led to his champi- were musical and dance performances 
orung the Revici method, which often in Jerry's bonor. 

, · created lively discussions around him. . Friends are invited to join family 

I.Ellllll IUIID 
let. 21, 1994, 111 43 

, A celebration of Doug's life was members on Saturday, January 20, to . 

,A1'<:uu11ta11t who 
workl•d lllO~ L l'l'C(' IIL

ly for Warner Rrm,. . 
Pkturcs ;u1cl fornwr
ly for 1\11enlieth 
Century F'ox . 

held October 14 at his residence in plant a tree and do some work on the 
Windsor, Calif. His family and friends AIDS Memorial Grove in Golden Gate 
request that donations be made to the , Part, Those so moved may make gifts 
following nonprofit OJ!anizations: The 10 AIDS organizations and homeless 
San Francisco Center for Living, Face · shelters. Y 
lo Face and Food for Thought. Y .,. , , / , , ,-, / : , / 

. John _R. MacAuley, president of the lesbian and Gay Bands of 
,, Amenca from 1987 to 1990, died of complications from AID~ 

, ' : Dec. 23 in Baltimore. He was 4 3 



Eliana Martinez 
won landmark 
court case, at 8 

TAMPA, Fla. - Eliana Mar
tinez, an 8-year-old AIDS-af
flicted girl who won a land
mark 21,-year court battle to 
attend public school, died Mon
day, a spokesman said. 

Miss Martinez died in her 
bed at home at about 5:30 p.m., 
said Dan McClowry, the child's 
former speech therapist and a 
friend of the family. 

"She had been in and out of a 
coma for the last three days," 
he sald. 

Miss Martinez's adoptive 
mother, Rosa Ma1·tinez, and a 
few family friends had been sit
ting up with the child for the 
last few days knowing death 
was near, McClowry said. 

Doctors took Miss Martinez 
off the experimental AIDS
fighting drug DD! on Oct. 4, 

saying it wasn't protecting her 
from life-threatening, AIDS-re
lated infections. Miss Martinez 
had been given AZT, the o ly 
federally aproved AIDS drug, 
for two years and was switched 
when it was no longer helping 
her. -AP 

SACRAMENTO, Calif. - bn Murray, 

formerly of Boston and Austin, ex , 

here on October 29 after struggling for a 

number of years with systemic lupus erythe

matosus, a disorder of the immune system. 

A printer by trade, John helped produce 

GCN as an employee of the company that 

prints the paper and occasionally as a volun

teer. He was patient and generous in support 

for his lover, David Morris, who was on the 

GCN staff from 1980 to 1984. 
John was born in New Mexico in 1955 and 

raised in California and Texas. D ~ 

ALWAYS IN OUR THOUGHTS -.tllt~~ 
(8/83 - Sweden) & t 
Washington, DC). . 

Dr. Joel D. Meyers, 46, 
An Expert on Infection 

/'1 "// 

JalllesPablck..._ 
March 17, 1960 - Dec. 20, 1995 

DIED: talent 

agent, , o comp canons from 

AIDS Jan. 4 in Los Angeles. Much 

nick's clients included Richard 
Gere, Clifton Davis, Lesley Ann 

Warren, and Marian Mercer. 'r'/ 
Ji.~bert~e~~r ~~a,r~f 1:-~:rt 
after a lo~ttle with cancer. He was bom 

~1~a~%1t~PI'.."::a:c~ !!'n"<i58.~ ?~t:it:~cra 
{Galvin) Mills. Besides his lather he is sur
vived bY. two sons, Robert Ill and Michael. 
bolh Of Roanoke, VA and his beloved part. 

~ 
Judy Abrahams of Ashland. At the time 

his death he was a student at the ~ . 
age of Art on Boston, studying ~ 

a.ure. Funeral services are private and under 
trle direction of the Matarese Funeral ~ 
at ASHLAND. In lieu of flowers, donallontl 
- be made to the Hospice of Mlsslcw, Htll 



As many of you may already know, 
died on May 29 at the Hospice at Mission Hill. Bob 
was our Wellness Coordinator and had been t 1 fa 
editing this newsletter, Wellspring, until he became 
too ill. He had been diagnosed with AIDS in April of 
1987. and was my client. my friend. and my col
league. I want to share some thoughts of him with 

from disability, he sacrificed a life that had allowed 
him to focus most of his energy on his own health. 
and began to share his wealth of knowledge and 
insight with so many of us. I am so grateful to Bob 
for all he shared with me. I will miss him, both 
personally as well as professionally. 

I am grateful that •Bob has moved on, as he you. wanted to. finally. 
I met Bob three years, ago when he walked into A memorial gathertng to celebrate and remember my office for an intake. in the old AAC offices on Bob has been planned for Tuesday, July 10, at 6:30 Boylston Street. Like most everyone arrtvtng for an pm. at the First and Second Church, located at the intake. he was a little nervous. But more than comer of Marlborough and Berkeley Streets in that. he was incredibly assertive and full of infor- Boston, near the Arlington 'T " stop. Eueryone is mation about how he was already prepared to take welcome. We loo15_fonvard to seeing you there. control of his life, in the face of his AIDS diagnosis. L Ellllm •••~II It was as if Bob had been preparing for this battle Dec. a. 1914 - Jan. 11. 11N for yea~. by becoming involved in meditation. F.d passed away on Monday, Jan. 

15, in bis beloved San Francisco. F.d macrobiotic eating, and using alternative forms of was a fua..loving, treatment like acupuncture and Chinese herbs. independent, 
strongly opinion-Like a lot of people, I had heard of most of these ated individual. thfnrrs but had never known anyone who had reall who was the ad-~"6 
viser and coun-incorporated thein into his or her life. seb to bis many 
friends and family. Bob knew so much more than I did - about F.d did a lot or 

eLJerything. By the end of our appointment I was = ~ 4.! referring him to apply for the Wellness Coordinator num enJUS places position at the Committee. I Just had a feeling-tha and experiencing all that be could. with all he had to offer, including an incredible gift Hedecidedtosettle for teachfnrr and tons of charisma, he would be down in bis favorite City by the Bay. We ~"6 will remember how be loved to show bis -nie One". Of course, Bob got the Job. friends and family around San Francisco. Over the past several years, Bob's teac'hfnrr and reciting interesting anecdotes; how he ....... "6 loved to play pool at the "saloons" on example raised AAC clients' consciousness about Castro; how we an bated that honendous trek up Noe Sired and ev«y one of those holistic therapies and living. But, he also changed 58 steps up to bis apanment! 11 It t k b t and half fi Ed lived and died the way he me persona y. OO a OU a year a or wished: with no excuses and in bis own me to realize that, maybe, all of this could work for way. He is survived by a large and lov-t d t fi 1, t Bob fi ed ing family, and his many dear friends . me, 00, an no Just or my Cuen S. re err We will all miss bis advice. bis love and me to an acupuncturist. a chiropractor, got me his Cheshire-cat grin. - · A small private memorial service into Chinese herbs, and encouraged my investiga- was held at his home on Saturday, Jan tion into a vegetarian diet. Then he took his share 20. His family requests that donations be made to the AIDS Foundation of San of the credit when I lost weight and got healthier! Francisco. Ed will be cremated and bis 

8.~ls t:fl m Hei hts, formerly of Med-for! ,ptember 2~. WIiiiam P. Dear friend o, Wllllom G. Thompson of Needham Heights. Brother of Morion E. Mitchell of Plymouth and Jeon Adra Hunter of CT. Services at the Congr!!Qatlonal Church of w. Medford, 400 High Sf., Tuesday at 10:30 AM. Visiting_ hours at the Beals-Geoke Golden Rule Funeral Home, 29 Governors Ave.,._ Medford S!,lndoV ond Monday 7-9 PM.1..>lfts In Heu of flowers may be mode to the Memorlal Ml.ISie Fund of the Congregational Olurch of W. Medford. 
MacLEAN-Qf Rosllndali_ Mard\ 29; .,,_-' IEdmund B. Macl.aan. Famer of Doris ffamela of .CA. Son- of Edmund G and Doris M. (Matheson) MacLean of N .s .

1 
Canada. Brother of Sharon MacNell of ona, N.S .• Barbara MacDonald of W . Roxbury. Karen MacLean of Westwood, Charles of Hyde Park, Darrel of Sharon. Davtd MacLeari of British Columbia and the late Kevin Ma- , cLean, also survived by several nieces and • neohews. Funeral at ttie Covenant Qongregational Church, 455 Arborway, Jamaica .• Plain Monday at 11 o 'clock . Relatives and friends Invited. visiting hours Sundaf 2-4 & ' 

~-~nfe'.m44a~~n~~r ,&~ogp~uthu~~~ -tington Ave.) JAMAICA PLAIN. In lieu of flow-
rorst~~= ~..t;;: Bl::.~io~:.y ~ep~;f.C:, Hill Ave., Boston, MA 02120. Interment Gillis Cemetery. Nova Scotia. 

• Dim: Bany Matalon, 47: h~styli;t, of 1 

complications from AIDS August 18 j 
in Los Angeles. Matalon created the 
chin-length shag cut for which J ane \ 
Fonda became known in the mid 
'80s. Other clients included Debra 
Winger, Mad elein e Stowe, an d 
Rosemary Clooney. ~...{ m or FacbOrO farmtmY of Norwood, ber 9. 1991 , Jcitw; E. ag~ 28 ~. Bob was not Just a mentor and role model to ashes scattered across the waters of Sav!. la Francisco Bay. T _ . . uoug s 

Beloved husband of Susan E. (McLaughlln) Moore Devoted son of John and Judltfl (Rich) ·Moore of NorWood. Brother oAmandf Kathy Fritz of Callf., Darwin Moore and a Moore both of Mansfleld. Son-in-law of Hee; lene and Cornelius McLaughlin of West Roio. bury. Funeral from the Jame& H . ~ Son Funeral Home. 48 Common 5!., Ch~POLE on Friday at 9 a.m. A ~ °' ,...,. t1an Burlal will oe celebrated In the Blesaed Sacrament Church, Walpe!!e at 10 a.m . Rellltlves and friends are kindly Invited. Vlslll hours Wednesday 7-9. Thursday 2-4 and 

me about physical health. He embodied strength Marland, ss: the head writer for the of will and character, hope and faith in something television soap opera As the World beyond himself: he taught me to care about myself Turns, who in 1988 created daytime and believe in myself. And with all this he was drama's first Gay male character, Hank Eliot, died March 6 in Norwalk, also immensely realistic: he did not kid himself or Conn., of complications from abdomi-
believe in things blµidly. \ na1 surge.ry (N.~w Y~rk Times) Finally. Bob was committed to helping other 
people with AIDS. When he made the choice to 
work at the AAC, and "come out of retirement" 

~WIiiiam J. Aoe 51, IIMII_ ........ 59. Profe110r o on Nowrnber 21, of compllcatlo 
from AIDS. Vk:e President of 
Chose Manhattan Bonk. Belov 
busbORd and belt friend to 

IOII Of 
• LoVlng llrOther and 

law Of Kenneth and= • Grond uncle Of 
Mllhelser. F 

at Frank E. Coll1Pbe 
Av-.eatBl St 

2-5 and 7-9PM with 
Saturdav, 9:30AM. 

In his memorv mov 
to GoV Men's Heoltll Crisis. 129 

YC 10011 or Cher
Fund me..« ._.. 

Gl'k l,NLW-Hlllltl& 

9. Interment St. Mary's Ceme!ery, FoxbofO Donations in his memory_ may tie made D Hospice at Mission HIii. 20 Parke!' HIii A-·,... . 
• ~f ~Po':,'\ ~B:::'v. ~- ..-. 

i!James K . Murray, Sr. of Malden:'1iill'iir haina M . Murray; and St,alnaero's thfflCllherof ne Solari. both of Malden. er ,19yce L. Sevens of Essex an~ WIiiiam F . Murray of Goffstown. NH. Grandson of Elise, L Bennett of Wobum. Also survived by one , niece Jacquellne Sevens of Essex ana one nephew Michael Murray of NH. Visiting hours have been omitted. Memorial Services to be held In the Weir-MacCuish Golden Rule Funeral Home 144 Salem St, MALDEN FA August 28 at 1 i AM. Relatives & friends irwftect. ln lieu of llowerS, contributions in his 

E ory may be made to the Hospice at on Hill 20 Parke!' Hill Av. Boston. Ma 28 c /o eattv Briggs. Interment to"Jlollqw Forest Dale-"(;emetery. Malden. / q a 
- -Of Rock r1 . former of Boston, 

1994, ~~ 
f ~f~~berly and Kellle. There "f!~lt~ ring of friends on Wednelld!W• ~"'' Fotsythe Chapel of Forest =~m:, tery, 95 Foi'est Hilla Ave. ill .la!I,!11 foltow 'be,., 1 :30 pm A Graveside Service... · th natioha in his memol'Y, may be made to e North Shore AIDS Health Pi'9ject. 25 Dun19~n St Gloucester MA 01936. Arrangemen •v coinmonwealttl Funeral Service BRIGHTON . 



• al· .,. .... !l!IMI .... ~ 
llr : =«J3~-a!.!!:~~ ~ 

In WIii' 1992. San and $'9PIOII of John and Elollton. GnincJmother ~~~. Fran-
111111 af AID ........ ..,at LYIIII Mangan and PalrlclO and cine ~,-Lu:, Amzlah,~and N• 
TM N1w VG11c H11D11a1 In Man- CllffGnl MeUm; bnllher of John ~~ ot~ette of== 
lllltaft. ~In Uftloll CIIY, Nlw Jr~ f'9ll:ldl. Wllllam. James and ville, MO., a18o 8UNMld !:Iv re1at1vea =lf'lldUallcl-=-oo: ~~..:~=~ ~-~~atlheTobln 
CGllll9 at 9'vllln • ...._..., and Afl/l 29 V9Cll'S, Memor1al Mou 10 • ~-~ Ave., BOSTON, 
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lonll Illness. He IS survived by his 
COfflllOlllon Tlmolhv R. COrns. 
father Johr\. stepmother Morloo. 
slsler Nn. Corol McFoclcleo. 
llrolher JOhn Massoni. steosiSters 
Dione O'Doullhertv and Theresa 
Lllnll and half-brothers Jcmes and 
Dennis Massoni and aunt OorolhY 
PIion. Mr. Massoni hod been on 
Import/export exeantve With ln
lemollonol Poper and was o ~ 
eluate of Catheclrol COllelle. Oou
lllasloll. NY. He was the IOII of 
Jolw1 and Mll*'ed Gllrnartln ,.,.. 
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Belinda Mason, 33; 
AIDS victim, activist 
The Associated Press 9-H-91 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Belinda 
Mason, the only AIDS-infected mem
ber of the National Commission on 
AIDS and an outspoken critic of Pres
ident Bush's AIDS research policy, 
died yesterday of complications from 
the disease. She was 33. 

Mason, who contracted the disease 
through a blood transfusion, died of 
AIDS-related pneumonia at Vander
bilt University Medical Center in 
Nashville, said hospital spokesman 
Doug Williams. 

Her husband, Stephen Carden, said 
she bad been hospitalized since 
Wednesday. 

"She brought a depth of compas
sion and humanity to the National 
Commission on AIDS that will be 
sorely mJssed," said the commission's 
bead, Dr. June Osborn. 

Mason bad become a national sym
bol for AIDS sufferers, said Carisa 
Cunningham, a spokeswoman for the 
Washington-based AIDS Action Coun
cil 

'1 think that what was special and 
courageous about Belinda was that 
although she acquired HIV [the AIDS 
virus] through an unusual mode of 
transmission, she never tried to 
separate herself from every other per
son with AIDS who got it through 
drug use or sex activity," Cunningham 
said 
· Mason, of Utica, Ky., was president 
of the National Association of People 
With AIDS when Bush appointed her 
in 1989 to the commission created by 
Congress to advise lawmakers and 
the president on AIDS issues. 

She was often critical of Bush's 
stance on AIDS, contending the admin
istration treated the AIDS crisis as a 
moral issue and not a public-health 
issue. 

"It seems they would think that a 
condom and a pamphlet on bow to use 
it would be a good investment, com
pared to lifetime health care," she 
said in the June interview. 

Mason became infected with the 
AIDS virus in January 1987 while 
receiving a blood tramfusioo during 
the birth of her second child. She was 
diagnosed as having the disease in 
October 1988. 

In addition to her husband, she is 
survived by her children, Polly, 8, 
and CJaytiaa, f; blr ....- aod two 
brotben. 
SAVANNAlf::.:.: A CllatUtll 

Qlmty Superllr Clart ..... -
-ered Memorial Medical~ 
to give lawyers tbe medical re
esds of Dr.~ ~ 28, 
who bad tnevtri:is: rclas!HlC
tion suits Involving ex-patients 
were pending when he died In 
May, and 2 were settled laSt week 
for $300,000. 1be Judge ruled tbat 
tbe plainturs' welfare outweigbs 
Marasco's privacy lnterestn.:2 

. i ] 
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riends - Roz Melvard 
i11spkecl ba., her son 

Gone away to a beautiful land Staw Melvard 
I walk with you still, I hold your hand 

Short though it was, my life was full 
Blessed to have had friends like you 

I know how_you long for me, believe me I do 
Did you really think I'd ever leave you? 

All the fun we had together 
: In both the good and stormy weather 

·,: 'We had many a laugh and many a cry 
WhenwethenewsweaUknewlwouldd~ 

My spirits you always tried to keep up 
With love and compassion you filled my cup 

Those last few months we knew what was ahead 
Riling o ur hearts and minds with a terrible dread 
For my family, you took my place 
Guiding , helping them with gentle grace 

~MAtL 
WALIC.r o, '"~ 

Steadfast you were until the end 
In vigil you watched your friend 

Groggy and !leepy believe me I was 
If o be perfec~ honest I had quite a buzz 

-STEPHEN L. MELVARD 
It wouldn't be me without a joke 1960 - 1991 
What a way to throw out my smokes On Wednesday, March 20, 
You held my hand, you kissed my face the AIDS ACTION Committee 

.Thinking to yourselves what a terrible waste and the larger community lost a 
Taken in mist my spirit was very special man. 

. To a mystical land far above The only way to describe 
· rm happy my friends, don' t grieve for me Steve Melvard would be in the 

• In heaven I am in ecstasy words of his friends and col-
Flowers ablaze with colors of love leagues:"Classy,""Committed," 

our earthly minds cannot fathom what's here above "Creativeandattentivetodetail," 
. My spirits will always exist ::100 ~rcent an events person:" 
I kiss you gently, it's a mystical kiss Dedicated - no, very ded1-

. '·· Thank you dear friends fo all ha do cated," "Leonine and very 
' r you ve ne F h " "A ·th l f ~ My spirit and yours are as one renc , man w1 a ot o 

:: , feel my presence? I know you do nice ties," "Elegant, energetic, 
' Once ~ain my friends f will,· n n,ever leave you alwaysinmotion," "Tenacious," 

S "Talented," "Thoughtful and tephen Maloney 37 genero~s,':"Hardworki~g anda 
, , perfecuomst- and don t forget 

state clerk, Hub resident 10
Y~:;teven was a gentleman 

Stephen J. Maloney of Larkin of Dedh . d and a professional and definitely 
West Ro b 1 k f am, an a l " "H k h Id x ury, a c er or nephew, Kenneth Jones Jr. ac assact. etoo w atcou 
the commonwealth of Mas- A funeral Mass wlll be eel- have been a devastating blow 
sachusetts, died Thursday at ebrat~d 9 a.m. today In St . andtransformeditintosomething 
New England Deaconess Marys Church, 420 High St . . 
Hospital. He was 37. Dedham. · remarkable and arusuc for the 

Born in Boston, he resided Bu i 
1 

.
11 

b 

I 
community." "Stevewasawork 

In West Roxbury. r a w1 e In St. Jo· ,, 
He is survived by his seph's Cemetery, West Rox of art. 

mother, P hyllJs L. Lar kin of bury. Thesewere justafewofthe 
iW_est Roxbury; a siste r, Arrangements are by Mur impressionssharedbythose who 
Dh_.1

9
anne Jon es of Norwood; ray- Funeral Home, West work:ed with Steve Melvard. 

• l'raadmother. Eve l:vn .Jloxbury · - - -·- -. I Steve's efforts wi th the 
During this past month, we lost three people who are AIDS ACTION Committee be-
known to Last Tuesdays. Gail MacD O lived at gan shortly after he tested posi-
Amory Street and found Last Tuesdays to be an tive for the HIV virus in 1985. 
· Having volunteered to work on 
important community for her; she died during Palm the first Artcetera, Steve then 

decided to devote his energies 
full-time in the battle against this 
epidemic. In 1987 he joined the 
staff of the AIDS ACTION De
velopment Department as the 
SmallBusinessCoordinator. He 
organized the involvement of 
small businesses on Newbury 
Street and the Back Bay and for 
the next few years found he could 
make his largest contribution 
organizing events . 

He played a major role in 
Aid and Comfort, Heartstrings, 
From All Walks of Life, the 
Provincetown Hat Party, and 
many other AAC events, both I 
large and small. He was a volun
teer, a full-time staff person, and J 

later,acontractemployee. There 
were times when he was a volun- I 
teer organizer at one event while 
having full responsibility for 
producing another event staged 
at the same time. 

Steve's event production 
activities culminated with his co
production of the most success
fulArtcetera '90 last November. 

Steve's other community 
activities included work with the I 
Fenway Community Health 
Center, the National Lesbian and f 
Gay Health Foundation, DIFFA, 
Bay Windows and South End I 
News. f 

Sunday weekend. Sister Jeannette was a very good 

friend. We had a memorial service here at the Jesuit 

Urban Center on Thursday, March 31st with a number 

Jerry Mills, creator of the comic strip " which was 
published in In Yauch and Advocate ME es, died of 
comphcatio!15 from AIDS Jan . 28 in Los Ange . He was 41 . 

of p~e>p_l_~ __ fyc:>~ -~c:>ry Street in attendance. 'J i 



Terryl Joseph "TJ" .Myers 
Singer_ with The Flirtations 

Charismatic singer of the a capella 
group. The Flirtations, lead dancer with 
the Rachel Lampert Dance Company and 
an organizational whiz kid of the Gay 
Men's Health Crisis, Terryl Joseph "TJ" 
Myers died peacefully of complications 
due to AIDS on August 28, days after 
moving from New York to San Francisco 
to join his lover, Michael Weiss. Born on 
February 7, 1960, in Twenty-Nine Palms, 

California, TJ had always wanted to live 
in his suMy birthstate. And in a very TJ
like fashion, he did what he set out to do. 

A singer, ~cer, actor, choreographer, 
producer, teacher, graphics designer, adven
turer, TJ was a man of boundless talent 
and energy. There was seemingly nothing 
he couldn't do, nothing he couldn't make 
happen. He had the quickest mind I've ever 
seen. And there was nothing he loved 
more than a challenge. 

When he came to New York after grad
uating Phi Beta Kappa from tpe Univer
sity of Iowa (the state where he spent 
most of his youth), he quickly became a 
lead dancer with Rachel Lambert's modem 
dance troupe - an association that con
tinued to his death. He also danced with 
several companies, including M.T.A. and 
the TNT Dancers, and in numerous shows 
and industrials. He even taught at the Jaf
frey. 

TJ was what you'd call "a natural" -
dancing came easily to him. He was a 
choreographer's dream. Not only could he 
remember whole combinations of steps 
from a rehearsal several weeks earlier, he 
was at home in every conceivable dance 
style. He moved with absolute surety and 
dramatic understanding. He was all confi
dence and concentration. It was the same 
quality that he brought to his work with 
The Flirtations. Even in his illness, he 
would somehow rise to the occasion,' turn
ing on all that TJ-electricity and warmth. 
Of course his boyish good looks and his 
sexy, pop voice didn't hurL Audiences 
simply fell in love with him. 

So did everyone at GMHC. He worked 
in the Department of Client Services for 
several years. There he developed their ex
cellent publication, Living with AIDS-a 
resource directory for New York City. He 
also broug'lt the Department into the 
computer age, changing most of their op
erational procedures and making them far 
more efficient As I said, he loved a chal
lenge. · 

His unexpected death left behind an 
army of friends, relatives and acquain
tances: his lover Michael; his brother 
Randy and Randy's lover Jimmy Mello 
with wllom TJ and Michael had lived in 
New York; his mother, Shirley, his three 

sisters and one other brother (all back in 
Iowa); Rachel Lampert and countless dance 
partners, students and choreographers, with 
whom he worked through the years; the 
"FAB-ulous Flirts" (as he used to call 
them, his voice soaring) with whom he 
created something that transcended the sum 
of their lives; scores of co-workers at 
GMHC; and thousands of friends and fans 
across the country. 

He touched so many people in so 
many ways in his short Jife. Several 
weeks before his death, we were sitting in 
a restaurant somewhere while out on the 
road (was it Chicago?) and our waitress 
admired one of his multiple silver ear
rings. He took it off and gave it to her. 
Vintage TJ. he was all about giving. do
ing and being. What a full, rich thirty 

years he had. 
Funeral services were held in Iowa in 

early September, but a memorial service
celebration will be held in New York at a 
date to be announced. The family requests 
that memorial contributions be made to 
the University of Iowa Dance Department. 
or an appropriate AIDS organization. 

Donations will be collected by The 
Flirtations: P.O. Box 421, Prince St. Sta
tion, New York'- NY 10012-0008. It's lit
tle consolation, but I'm glad his final con
cert with The Flirts was one of those 
thrilling, ~gical performances (he was in 
his glory). I"m glad he made it back home 
to California. I'm glad Michael was at his 

side at the end 
--Jon Anerton 

Bob Mundstock, 45, a Vermont 
artist and award-winning AIDS acti
v· died Oct. 11 in Vermont of AIDS 

lications. Mundstock helped 
ftNtad Vermont CARES;- _the state·s 
first AIDS service organization, and 
Out i11 the Moulltai11s, Vermont 's Gay 
newsletter. The state Department of 
Health .awarded him its 199~ AIDS 
~wareness Award in recog~ilion of 
his efforts to educate high school and 
college students about AIDS 

Calvin MOIJlOn, 49, 
Design_§r of Furniture 

~ ~-9;;,_ 
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Brian A. Moore, 
at 35, attorney, 

Anthony Mezias, Jr. 
Helped start Commonwealth Day School 

Of Provin<;~~~ Anthony (Tony) Mezias, Jr., died of 
Brian A. Moore of Province· AIDS-related pneumonia at Brigham and 

town, an attorney and former Women's Hospital on June 9, 1990. He 
Boston resident, died Thursday was 41. He spent his last two months at 
at his Provincetown home of the Hospice on Mission Hill, where he complications from AIDS. He 
was 35. received excellent care. He is survived by 

Born in Boston, he attended his mother, Helen Chapar Mezias, of 
Jocal schools. He lived in Boston Bridgeport, Connecticut, along with many 
for many years before moving aunts, uncles, cousins, nieces and 
to Provincetown more than a nephews, all of Connecticut and New 
ye~:.g~oore graduated from York City. Locally, he is survived by his 
from the University of Massa- cousin, Lawrence Mezias, and many 
chusetts in 1983 with a bachelor friends. 
of science degree. In 1987, he Tony grew up in Fairfield, 
graduated from the New Eng- Connecticut, attended Emerson College 
land School of Law with a juris and resided in the South End ever since. 
doctor and passed the Massa- \ iHe was instrumental in starting The 
ch~!t~!f~ae;~~ition was as Commonwealth Day School wher~ he 
assistant general counsel in the worked for 12 years h e I p I n g 
Department of Mental Health. j underprivileged children. After traveling 
In 1989, he waa ataff attorney at extensively in Asia and throughout the 
the Departmeat of Revenue. . world, he reblmed to Boston and opened 

In 1990, he ope~ed an office Fiori's Flower shop on Tremont Street in 
at c_ourt Square, with a concen- the S th End He ran the flower shop for 
tratlon on mental health and ou · 

~ 

Anthony Mezias, Jr. 

five years until it closed one year ago. 
Contributions in his memory sboul 

be directed to Nancy Silverman at th 
AIDS Action Committee. a 

probate law. He also acted as 
mental health special prosecu
tor, handling sexual assault and 
similar c&M& 

Richard W. Maus 
Family prac~ce physician 

He is survived by his com
panion. D. Mark Hardwicke of 
Provincetown; his parents, Jo
seph T. and Marie V. (Summer
ing) of Braintree and Port 
Charlotte, Fla.; a sister, Kather
ine M. Skinner of Lynnfield; a 
brother, Joseph T . Jr. of South 
Boston, Paul of East Bridgewat
er, James of Braintree; and 
many nieces and nephews: 

RON JEAN-PAUL 
MARCIL 
Octo6er 15, 1958 - January 6, 1995 

Sparkles, laughs, 
frustrations, and tears 
(in both official languages), 
ice cream binges, 
painful talks 'Iii three 
or four. But always 
the laughter. 
Imaginary bears outside 
the cabin window, 

groceries from a stranger's shopping cart, 
brains connected to light switches. 

Your chuckle was worth 
a million rainbows, 
heaven will be a far better place. 

Sony I didn't get to say goodbye; 
goodnight Poux. 

' 

Richard W. Maus, a family practice phy- joined thecodman Square Health Center 
sician, died peaccfulJy from complications in Dorchester as a family doctor. 
related to AIDS on April 1 at the home of two While living in Boston, Ile became an 
close friends in Dedham. He was 34 ancl avid Texas two-stepper, enjoyed bicy
loved in Boston and San Francisco. cling and cooking, and had begun lalcing 

Rick was born and raised in Palmer, Mass. French lessons. In October, 1991. he ful
He graduated from the University of New filled a longtime wich by touring New 
Hampshire in 1979 with degrees in both An Zealand an Australia. 
History and Zoology. He completed his Rick leaves his parents, Catherine and 
medical schooling at Tufts University in William MausofPalmer,hissister,Elaine 
1983. Scarlatelli of Detroit, Michigan, and his 

He was a medical resident at Columbia friend, DJ .. Wilson, of Malden. 
Presbyterian Medical Center in New York Contributions on Richard Maus' be
City for pediatrics and at San Francisco half may be made to the Boston City 
General Hospital for family practice medi- Hospital/Children AIDS Program, 818 
cine. Upon his retrun to the Boston area, he tfarrison Avenue, Boston, MA 02118. 

·wi11iam· 
(Wayne) 
Mattock 

The abbot of al enedictine mon
astery near Dade City hastened 
the death of an HIV-positive 
monk by subjecting him to emo-

1 tional torment and harsh living 
conditions, the monk's parents 
alleged in a wrongful-death 
lawsuit filed in Pasco County 
district court Oct. 17. 

The parents, John and Mary 
Meeker of New Port Richey, also 
alleged that their son, 
~was coerced into nam
~monastery as the pri
mary beneficiary of his life in
surance policy. The Meekers' son 
died of complications from AIDS 
Feb. 17, about three weeks after 
leaving the mo~ 



Niles Merton, 40, fonner Advocate 
publisher, died of AIDS-related com
plications Thursday, March 14, 1996, 
at his Los Angeles home surrounded 
by family and friends, according to his 
partner of 11 years, David Russell, 
also of Los Angeles. 

Merton was hired as chief executive 
officer and publisher of the Advocate 
in 1984. In 1993, his fourth year with 
full-blown AIDS, he stepped down 

· from his position. Russell said Merton 
was responsible for transforming the 
Advocate from a newspaper to a mag
azine. In 1994, Merton and Russell 
cofounded the Los Angeles-based 
company Alverstone Medical Prod
ucts. According to Russell, Merton 
was an active supporter of the Los An
geles Gay and Lesbian Community 
Center, and he revamped the Gay and 
Lesbian Community Center of the 

County of Orange, California, now 
known as the Center of the County of 
Orange. Merton was a longtime mem
ber of the Holy Nativity Episcopal 
Church in Los Angeles, where he 
founded and led the youth choir. 

In addition to Russell, Merton is 
survived by his parents, Walter and 
Shirley; brother, Bryan Merton; and 
sister, Lee Kyle, all of southern Cali
fornia; and other brother and sister, 
Stefan Townsend of Frederick, Md., 
and Judy McKinney of Port 
Townsend, Wash.; and many godchil
dren of southern California. 

Services were held March 17, in 
Los Angeles. Contributions may be 
made to the Black Gay and Lesbian 
Leadership Forum, the Phill Wilson / 
Fund, 1219 S. La Brea Ave., Los An-

geles, CA 90019. / 
- Christopher Jones 

Scott A. MacDonald, 29 
Was barber in Salem 

Scott Anthony MacDonald, a li
censed master barber from Salem, 
died Tuesday in Beth Israel Hospital 
of complications from AIDS. He was 
29. 

Mr. MacDonald was born and 
raised in South Boston and had lived 
in Scituate for several years. 

He graduated from the Mass
achusetts School of Barbering in 
Boston in 1980 and worked for Sir 
Hare in Somerville. He later opened 
his own barbershop in Somerville, 
naming it Scott Anthony Hair. 

For the past five years he lived in 
Salem, where he was a member of 
St. Joseph's Parish. 

Mr. MacDonald leaves his father; 
Richard MacDonald of Rockland; his 
mother, Katherine (Dwyer) Mac-

Steven M. Moreland l Donald of South Boston; fourbroth-
/9~/ ers, Richard of Quincy, Steven of 

On June 15th Steven M. Moreland, 
age 27, formerly of Braintree, passed away 
in Columbus, Ohio due to complications 
from AIDS. 

his adult life. He moved to Ohio in 1986. Weymouth, Glen? and Greg: both of 

Memorial services given by his former Rockland; two sJSters, Melissa _an_d 

lover and longtime friend Jonathan M. Donna Grace, both of Rockland, hJS 

Defilippo will be held Friday July 19th at stepmother, Do~na MacD?nald of 

7 p.m. at the chapel in the Arlington St. Rockland; and his comparuon, Carl Steven was born Dec. 7th 1963 and 
had lived in Boston and New York most of 

/ - · 
Church, 351 Boylston Street, Boston. W. Ramos of Salem. . 

. - ................ :t:t"-· ··· ·-·· °9-Milinazro 
Douglas Milinazzo, 34, passed away at 

his home in Milton on Oct 2, auended by 
his Jover, Gregory Barattini and members 
of his family. Doug died from complica
tions due to AIDS. 

Graduating in 1981 from Northeastern 
University as a physical therapist, Doug 
began his career at University Hospital, 
later joining the Visiting Nurses Associa
tion of Boston. He was respected by his 
professional colleagues for his skill and 
acumen and was loved by many of his 
patients as a warm and truly giving health 
care provider. 

A keen and appreciative observer of his 
environment, Dougpursueda wide variety 
of avocational interests. He was a superb 
cook, especially accomplished in the cui
sines of France and Italy. His eye for derail 
led to a natural delight in interior design 
and architecture. He could watch a tufted 
tiunouse with as much pleasure, so varied 
was his appreciation. He had the opportu
nity to indulge in many of his interests and 
pursuits on trips to Europe, the Far East, 
and the Carribean. 

In .the last few years, Doug became 
committed to and struggled courageously 
for an end to. violence against gays and 
lesbians. After two traumatic personal ex
periences, he appeared on both the local 
and na&ional media to discuss anti-gay 
vioJence, not flinching from indentifying 
this menace in his efforts to address and 

overcome it. The positive response gratified, 
him. 

Doug also leaves behind his close compan
ion, Norka Shedlock, and his family; includ
ing his mother,PatriciaMilinazzoofW althami 
two sisters, Deborah and Lynn (Gaudet); two 
brothers, Peter and Louis; and his grand 
mother, Theresa McDermott of Waltham. 

A memorial service will take place on 
Sunday, Dec. 6 at 3:00 p.m. at the J.S. 
Waterman and Sons/Eastman Waring Fu
neral home in Boston's Kenmore Square. In 
lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to 
the Do\lglas Milinazzo Memorial Fund, 333 
Brush Hill Road, Milton, MA 02186. 

MATHEAUS-Of Randolph , Sept. 9th, Alan 
O .• age 37 yrs.J~ingly survived by his part
ner Stephen vvatson, his parents Elgene I 
and JoAnn {Wheeler • two s isters, Allyson 
and Robin and their l..milies all of Beasley, 
Texas and his other mother. Irene Whitman 

gfs ~=\ie~~~.e~eo~:S"n".nT:~millo~gd 
and Helen Ladd. A Celebration of Zan·s 1il2 
was held in Falmouth on Saturday. Sept. 

~61h~~~t~ionsir..!'.:~:;~'i'~1t7~v !:t"Jie 
320 Washln on St. Brookline, c/o Dr. Cal· 
v in Cohen. uneral Services under the direc· 
tlon of J.S. Watennan & Sons-Eastman-War
ing. 495 Commonwealth Ave .• Boston. ,S-

vid Mankaba,/ 
31, guitarist for 
Bhundu Boys

6 /T.,,./ 
HARARE, Zimbabwe - Da

vid Mankaba, a guitarist whose . 
pop group the. Bhundu Boys 
helped popularize African mu-

, sic in Europe and the United 
States, died Thursday of tuber
culosis complicated by AIDS, 

, relatives said. He was 32. 
Mr. Mankaba died in his 

apartment in downtown Har
are. 

Mr. Mankaba's pop group ,,. ' 
made several successful tours ~ 
of Europe and the United States · 
and were especia lly popular in 
Britain. 

After colla psing on tour in 
the United States last year, Mr. 
Mankaba was diagnosed as be
ing infected with t he virus that 
causes AIDS, friends and rela· 
lives sa id. 

He later was visited in an 
AIDS hospice in Britain by 
singer Cliff Richard and Sarah 
Ferguson, the Duchess of York. 

\~ 



}ebp t!fih 42, a health educator 
who desi community ttaining pnr 
grams for the Whitman-Wa1ker Clinic 
died on ~y, December 15, 1992 at 
the Washington Home and Hospice in 
Northwest, of complications associated 
wilh AIDS. 

Maddix joined Whitman-Walker in 
19~ as director of Training after re
cemng a master's degree in social work. 
from Catholic University of America 

, earlier the same year. At the Clinic he 
coordinated the speaker's bureau and 

· designed the clinic's HIV-related com
munity ttaining and volunteer programs, 
according to his friend, Fred Davidson of D.C. . ANTHONY MARQUARDT 

Maddix also set up an extensive volun- those who are HIV positive," Davidson l 
teer recruiboent program at the Clinic and said ... He didn't know the meaning of the Anthony Marquardt, 35 

u en o roma11,.c:tl, lari,guages , deve_loped the "AIDS in the Workplace" word quiL" St d t if 
senunars that have been presented to Maddix was born in Mason City, Iowa, / 'T'I .r 
hundreds of area corporations and gov- and grew up in Manly, Iowa 1n 1973 he Anthony Marquardt, a teacher o 
emment agencies. received a bachelor's degree in special languages, died June 1 at his horn 
. Following h~ retirement on disability education and psychology from the in Provincetown from complications 
10 1991, Maddix was appointed to the University of Iowa. Maddix moved to of AIDS. He was 35. 
Clinic's Board of Directors where he D.C. in 1973 and worked until 1976 as a Born in Springfield, Ohio, he at
established the Persons with HIV Adviso- vocational de':"~',\)ffient coordinator for tended the Universita Italiana per 
ry Committee, according to Davidson. the Prince George's County public school Stranieri in Perugia, Italy, and held 
This year the Clinic recognized Maddix's system. a BA in Italian/French studies and a 
contributions by awarding him the Cou- In 1977 Maddix received a master's master's degree in Italian literature 
rage Award and naming the Clinic's degree in education from George Wash- from Ohio State University. 
education building the John Maddix Cen- ington University and then joined the At his death, he was completing 
ter. Peace Corps, where he lived in Brazil the final program elements for his , 

"1'?!111 ~as . very close to everyone according to Davidson. After three year~ ~octorate in R(?mance languages and 
here, S81d Jun Graham, the clinic's of service in the Corps, Maddix returned literature from the University of 

. executiv~ director. ''We valued him for to D.C. in 1980 and began working for North Carolina graduate school. 
his wonderful spirit and his loving ways." ACTION, the federal domestic volunteer He was nominated twice as a 

"John was m illcredible model of agency. Af1cr a y~ with ACTION, Fulbright Scholar, once in 1988 an 
commiboent to. people with AIDS and Maddix worked 1987 far die World 'again in 1990, based on his passion · 

The Larry Medley Staff Award Is dadk:'atecs to the - Bank in D.C. 18 a CIJIIIPUUlr apeciaJist for languages. He lectured and stud-
MBddix's inferes1s inclade4 bicycling, 'ied in Romanic while focusing his re-

memory of wtr[X ~I;· who worked at Whitman-Walker · · hikin and ~· search through the Lincrni.,tic Insti-
Clinic for nine years, from 1981 unt1·1 his death ,·n 1990. Joggtng, g, ttave1mg. He also .,,-. was an accomplished pianist. according tute of Bucharest. 
Larry served as the Director of the Gay Men's V.D. Clinic to Davidson. Mr. Marquardt first moved to 
and, for a short time, as Administrator. Maddix is predeceased by his father, Provincetown in 1984 and returned 

. , William Maddix. In addition to David- several times over the years. He 
The three awards In ~ of Gene, Fred, and Larry . son, he is survived by his mother, Louise maintained residences in Province-

recognize thOse who have COlllrbJtsd to the well-being of Maddix of Manly; two sisters, Mary town and in North Carolina. 
the communitV · - Soliere and her son, Michael of Holyoke, Emplo;Y~ at the Boatslip Beach 

D. Murphy Mass.; and Helen of Broadview, ID.; two Club untli illness prevented him 
Publiciat, 53 brothers, Tom of Edmonton Alberta from working, Mr. Marquardt also 

Frederick D. Murphy, a New York Canada; and William and si~ter-in-la~ spe?t his time giving support and 
cist who repi esented entertainers Kim , and dMlir children Lena, advice to many other people with 
~. died on Nov. 7 at St Rachet, Smja, aad Hillea. Minneap- AIDS. 
S::ReoaeveJt Hospi1'.~r. H~ olis, Minn.; and fllllY clolfl triends. He was a frequent participant in 

,_... 
1
clieclda of complications from AIDS Maddix's remains wiJt be cremated the Provincetown AIDS Suppor 

- Lewis, a friend. ' and interred in the Sacred Heart Ceme- Group education program and spoke 
....... ~t years he had helped in fund tery in Manly, Iowa. A memorial mass to hig. h s. chool audiences about AIDS 
• -• for the Urban League and the d ts Qance Theatre of Harlem. Mr. Mur- will be held Saturday, Dec. 19, at 1 p.m., an 

1 
unpact on his life. 1:Z' a gaduate of Brooklyn College at St Augustine Catholic Church, 1419 V C.n .He leaves t:wo brothers, Tom 

• free.lance writer in New York' SL, NW, Washington, DC. Visitation will vvnght, of Spnngfield, Ohio, and 
d!en repiesented entertainers, singers: be on Friday, Dec. 18, at St. Augusb·ne /John of Tallahassee, Fla.; a sister, 
~n and i'ecord companies. His cJi. M ~ included Roberta Flack, Melba from 6 to 9 p.m. . ary Barnes of London, Ohio, and 
.-,n, and Miles Davis. Conttibutions in Maddix's name may lhIS partner, Jeffrey Meaney. 

··. is ~y,whollvedinManhattan, be made to the Men's Outreaeh Educa- A memorial celebration of Mr. · b--- by three sisters and three lion Program of the Sunnye-Sherman Mar. quardt's life will be held July 1, 
· , .;;'r.":•-. all of Philadelphia: Sandra hi h uld · "......, Lila Murphy, OaelJi Robinson AIDS Education Program, W,hi~an w_ c . wo have been his 36th 
. .~. ~ ~-, Robert Murphy anci Wa1ker Clinic, 1407 S St, Washington birthday, at noon at the Boatslip 

•-e .-ua.,.,,, DC 20009. Beach Club in Provincetown. 



orty Manford, 41, a Lawyer 
And Early Gay-Rights Advocate 

By BRUCE LAMBERT 
Morty Manford, an assistant New seize the stage. They protested that the 

York State attorney general and an news media and government were ig
arly gay-rights advocate, died yester- noring gay issues. 

day at his home in Flushing, Queens. They were ejected. Some people fol-
He was 41 years old and died of lowed them into the hallway, and a 

complications from AIDS, his family fight ensued. Several city officials who 
said. witnessed the incident testified at the 

I 
. / 

Mr. Manford was a leader in the trial that Mr. Maye threw Mr. Manford 
modern gay-rights movement. While a down an escalator, then kicked and I 
student in 1968, he helped found Gay stomped him. 
People at Columbia University, one of Mr. Maye denied the charges, saying 
the nation's first gay campus groups. he had been attacked. In the end, the 

I 
In 1969 he was at the Stonewall Inn, a judge acquitted Mr. Maye. But the case 

Greenwich Village bar, when a melee drew attention to the protest, to vio
broke out between gay customers and Jenee against homosexuals and to at
raiding police officers. The incident tempts to adopt a city gay-rights law, 
spurred protests and a new militancy. which Mr. Maye adamantly opposed. 
That year Mr. Manford helped found The law finally passed in 1986. 
the Gay Activists Alliance and became Mr. Manford was born in Queens. He 
its president. His mother founded the graduated from Columbia in 1975 and 
forerunner of Parents and Friends of from Cardozo Law School in 1981. 
Lesbians and Gays, a national organi- Surviving are his mother, Jeanne, of 
zation. Astoria, Queens, and a sister, Suzanne 

But Mr. Manford was best known for Swan of San Francisco. 
his role in the 1972 indictment and trial -of Provincetown formerly of Nor-

ood, March 29, 1993 Jalfiaw-1 age 39 at
of Michael Maye, then president of the ter a lon\l Illness. Belov.Rf'"'fflll . or Paullne 

city's Uniformed Firefighters Associa- h~°';i':,':;.e6# i!,n~kth~.
1~\e~g~~P~ttTeb~~e~~ 

tion. Mr. Maye was accused of beating the. late Joseph s . Malenza 111 . and uncle of 
Fehcla Malenza. Also survived by man)( 

Mr. Manford at a gay-rights protest. aunts. uncles and cousins. Devoted friend of 
The incident occurred at the 50th Jim Rann, John Ryan Perry and Ernie Rep-

eiuccl of Provincetown. Funeral from the 

annual Inner Circle dinner and lam- ancdH~':!wf~~J'r~t 7-?:i'B'eiiN'tW?'o~eNmP,,h',;;'~ 
poon show, sponsored by present and day April 1st at 9am followed by a Mass of 

f t nd tt d d b b- Christian Burial in St Peter !he -",pestle 
ormer repor ers a a en e Y pu Chu,rcry at 10 o 'clock. Relatives and friends 

lie officials and business executives. are ,nv,ted to attend. Visiting hours Wednes&, 2-4 & 7-9J1m with VigiT Prayer at 8pm. 

Mr. Manford and a few cohorts in· bareo17'.,r::~d~s1,c:;'ig~~~'ci'';tg,','.J;,:~: 
vaded the affair, in a Hilton Hotel ball· gland. In lieu of ffowars, memorial donations 

room, to distribute leaflets and briefly ~:,i~A~~0":,~s~~e at Mission HIil, 20 

Ben Jeffrey Maddox 
May 27, 1950-Feb.8, 1993 

. ~n February 8, 1993, Ben complet 
hts )Durney on this earth after a long bat, 

.... · tie with scir-
rhosis of th 
liver. Those eyes; 
that smile, tha 
happy personali 
ty are now bring 
ing joy once a, 
gain to Carlto 
and so many 
other friends 
that preceded 
him on his jour
ney 11D a peaceful, / 

1appier p 
Smee July of 1978, wheft Bea first ar

rived in San Franciac:Q he touched and 
.bettered the Jives of many, many peo1 
pie. Ben was an important patt of my 
life for over five years. His zest and a1>1 
preciation for life taught me how to li 
Ben's beautiful voice. which graced 
many theatrical perfonnances both in 
San Francisco and his native Louisville, 
Kentucky, is greatly missed. 

Ned Moraghan 
January 31, 1994 

Edward Lawrence Moraghan died at 
home on Mon
day, January 31, 
1994, of AIDS; 
he was 45 years 
old. 

He will be 
missed by many, 
but especially by 
his immediate 
family of lover, 

)~ ~rett Tu mer; 
} SJSter, Rosemary 

- ;$ C.alabrese; broth-
er, Tom Moraghan; and friends, Corky 
and Penny Courson; Bonnie; Gary; Hal; 
Joyce; Martin; Peter; Mikey; and Gridley. 

Ned was a familiar face for many 
years in the box offices of first the 
Golden Gate Theatre and later the San 
Francisco Symphony. He was a proud 
friend of Bill W for over 16 years. 

We would like to express our heart
felt appreciation to the Coursons and 
the folks at the San Francisco Sym
phony. Their support provided Ned 
with the care that permit1ed him to pas<, 

m comfort and J>C*:e. 
NEW '«)RI( - 4% yean after 

an art dealer left fl mUHon to 
AIDS research, a judge appointed 
six trustees to manage the money. 
The money was left by Royal S. 
Marks, a prominent New York 
Qty art dealer who died in 1987, 
reportedly of AIDS .•.. The New 
York Ovil Liberties Union said It 
will sue the city's Board of Educa-1 
tion for severely restricting the 
content of "safer sex" education in 

A part of you lives within me and so 
many other people who you touched in 
your time on this earth. For that, lam 
eternally grateful that you were and 
always will be a part of my life. 

R OLF E RIKSON PREPARING TO M ARCH TO THE WHITE the schools. The board voted 
C Wednesday to allow only materials 

Goodbye, Ben. Charlie, Deborah, and 
all of your friends who were your family 
here miss you. 'r 

• ' H ou5E B EARING THE A sHE5 OF HIS OMPA: ON, that give more attention to abl!lti-
• ·• S TEVE M ADDOX, (STEVEN S KucE PHoro)/ i''i/~1 nence tban to other AIDS· 

• 'J' ur prevention methods. 
68, who wrote the les-

bian-themed play The Killing of Sister GeorC,£ 
, Oater made into a fi~) died Aug. 5 in Londo.1.-

.......... ., ... -
Dec. 22, 195& - Much 12. 1991 

Bob died while he was watching an 
episode of the Golden Girls, a show he 

loved_ His valiant 
and intelligent 
fight of almost 10 
years against HIV 
and AIDS was 
over. Anyone who 
knew Bob will 
never forget his 
courage. honesty, 
patience and loyal
ty. 

Bob was born 
in New York. He 
moved here in 
1976, just in time 

for the Harvey Milk era. . 
However. this era was social. too. 

Bob spent Saturday afternoons with his 
favorite banender, the recently de
ceased Craig Roady, at Kimo's. Satur
day nights meant dancing at the End 

Up. . 
Bob's interest in the 49ers. Califor-

nia Angels and UCLA teams baffled 
Manny, Bill and Scott, ~~~men he 
was involved with, but II didn t puzzle 
me. I was his friend for 16 years and 
roommate for half that time. We talked 
about sports forever. 

Bob had a serious side. too. In 1983, 
he earn~ a B.S. in business administra
tion from SFSU. He served as an audi
tor at Homestake Mining Company. 

The real strength of Bob's life came 
from his parents. Cal and Joan Munzer, 
who always showed total love and sup-
port for their son. . 

At Bob's request. no services were 
held. He was cremated on March 14. 'Y 

NI-Gl'NOrV A. Dltd In hll 
on Dte. 17, 1993. BeloWd 

comoon1on of wuuam Ric. and 
llaldOIPh Cotvln. MOat Chtrllhecl 
frtllld of JI#/ and Enc p.-..ciman, 
and HllarV and RandV Zelln. Ht 
wt1t bt 1ovln111V remembtrtd and 
wlllllwln°"!'~f~tr. . , 



.. ,.... .... 
April 11. 1948 - .ian. 11. 1991 
Raymond passed OD 10 the other 

' · ' side to join lost loves of his heart on 
Thursday morn
ing, Jan. 18. Com
plications of AIDS 
mounted quickly, 
resulting in a swift 
departure after his 
first hospitaliza
tion on the day 
after Christmas. 

Raymond is 
survived by his 
mother, Carmen 
Postell of El Paso, 
Texas; his sister, 
Helen Jackson of 

Seaside. Calif.; and seven other sib
lings. He also leaves behind his close 
companion, Bill Moore. and a number 
of very dear friends who will greatly 
miss him, including Bob Mesi, Jere 
Mitchell, Dan Nuckels, Bob Roscher 
and Steve Seaver. 

Raymond worked for hcific Bell 
for 16 years and took a disability retire
ment 20 months ago. He had a unique 
mischievous innocence in the way he 
embraced life. While his pure honesty 
could at times be direct and exacting, 
his boyish chann also touched countless 

, friends and acquaintances worldwide. 
A void now exists that no one else 

can ever fill. We all will miss you, Ray
mond. 

A memorial event is planned around 
, , Raymond's birthday in April. For fur-

ther information, please call 
415/647-5067. Y 

, Macone 9~ 

Hank Moir, 41, died of AIDS at his 
home in Cambridge early in the moming 
of Nov. 6. Through hard work and devo
tion of his family and close friends and the 
suppon of nmny others, Hunk was able 10 

live out his greatest wish, to remain home 
' Lil Lh~ end. 

Hank was born and grew up in Melrose. 
He was a grnduat.e or Bryant and Sirauon 
Junior Cqllegc. He lived at various times 
in Nuples, Italy and Sacrumemo. He had 
been a salesperson, wai ter, framer, actor, 
phoLOgniphcr, and electronic typeseuer. 
He served in Lhe U.S. Navy from 1971 to 
1975. 

As a longtime survivor of AIDS, Hank 
had touched the lives or many. He volun
teered at the AIDS Action Commiuee, on 
the hotline, for reception and al the 
speaker's bureau; worked on Lhe Names 
Project and was an active supporter of 
"From All Walks or Life." 

Hank was a wonderful man, stubborn as 
could be, handsome, pri vale and a man 
wilhagrcatsenscofhumor. Hank changed 
all our lives and he will be deeply missed 
and lovingly remembered by those who 
called him son, brother, uncle, lover and 
friend. 

He is survived by his parems, Henry 
and Dorothy; his sisters, Susan and her 
lover, Hurnccn, Carol and Barbara; his 

nieces and nephews, Kenny and his parmer, 
Karen, Gail and her parmer, John, Erin, 
Katie, Denise, Bobby, T J. and baby Ryan, 
born on the day of Hank's passing; and hi~ 
friends, Mark, Lisa, Sue, David and his aide 
Cheryl. 

A memorial seivice and reception will be! 
held al 4:00 p.m., Nov. 23, at the Ch_urch o~ 
All Nations, 333 Tremont St. (comer o 
Charles St So., Boston). Donations in 
Hank's memory may be made to Cam
bridge Cares About AIDS. 

Formeril of Corllsle, October JO, ~ 
~~; jl- age 37 Son Of Til'lffl'l'RI ? bne of Cape Coral, FL 
on the late i!"recterick W. Mocone. Brother 
of Nicholas Rotch Mocone Jone Marie 
Story, William Frederick Mocone, Betsy 
Anne Bautista, Kathleen Morie Mock ond 
Timothy Charles Mocone, all of Co~ 
Coral, FL, Joanne Mocone-Smith of 
Hollywood. FL and Marcia Mocone of 
Homer, AK. Grandson of Margaret (Foley) 
Mocone of Carlisle. Also survived by 
twelve niecs and nephews and many 
aunts, uncles and cousins. Memorial 
Service Wednesday, November 2 of 2:30 
11.m . in the Bigelow Chooel at Mt. Auburn 
cemetery, M~ Auburn Street, Cambridge. 
Contributions in his memory may be made 
to the Ho~pice at Mission Hil~ 20 Porker Hill 
Avenue, Boston, MA 02120. Arrangements 
bY Joseph Dee & Son Funeral Home, 27 
Bedford Street, CONCORD. 

Robert Mittie ____________ _ 
Robert Neil Mittie, 36, of Washington, 

D.C., died on Monday, March l, 1993 at 
the Washington Hospital ·Center of com
plications associated with AIDS, accord
ing to his friend, Linda Hom of Chevy 
Chase, Maryland. \ 

A lawyer who specialized in real estate 
and financial institutions law, Mittie was 
an associate at Ingersoll and Bloch, a law 
firm in D.C. Mittie graduated in 1978 
from Reed College in Portland, Ore. Five 
years later he earned his law degree from 
Lewis and Clark Law School in Portland. 
He received in 1985 a master's degree in 
public and private management from 
Yale University School of Management 

Mitde was certified in environmental 
law, and coauthored Producing Lower 
Income Housing: Local Initiatives, a 
book published by the Bureau of National 
Affairs. 

In addition to Hom, Mittie is survived 
by his companion, John Kiser, mother, 
Suzanne Mittie of Arizona; sister, Leslie 
Atkins of New Mexico; and brother, 
David of Dallas, Texas. 

Mittie had been diagnosed with thyroid 
cancer and passed the five year mark in 
his fight against the disease, Hom said, 
signifying a cure. Contributions in Mit- ' 
tie's name may be made to the American 
Cancer Society, 1875 Connecticut Ave., 
NW, suite 730, Washington, DC 20009. 

MAURICFftfs(}Died September 
9th in Boston, Mr. Richard (Rus
ty) Maurice, aged 43 of 100 Mass 
Mill Drive, Lowell. There will be 
no calling hours. Funeral TuesdaY, 
morning with a Funeral Mass to 
be celebrated at 11 o'clock at St. 
Jean de Baptiste Church. Friends 
are invited to attend. Burial in St. 
Joseph's Cemetery. In lieu of 
flowers, memorial contributions 
may be made to the Mission Hilll 

in New Haven, Conn. 

John Moylan 
Former manager at Syms clothing 

Hospice Program, 20 Parker Hill A memorial service was held for John 
\ve., Boston, -~- 02120. MAR-Moylan at 10:00 a.m., Saturday, April 21, 

DARYLIIOORE, presidentofthePeople 1990, at the Church of the Covenant 
with AIDS Coalition of Dallas and one of (comer of Newbury and Berkeley Streets) 

llothe group's cofounders, died Aug. 10 ot in Boston. John passed away on April 6 
~ A!DS-related complications.~ewas27.ln 1990, the result of AIDS-related 
, March 1987, Moore was appomted to the opportunistic infections. 

boardofdirectors oftheNationalAssocia-~ Prior to his illness John had been a 
tion of People with AIDS and served as a anager for Syms clothing stores in New 

, cochair. ./ o/VC/ ork City, Peabody, and most recently 
Norwood, Massachusetts. He resided in the 

South End with his partner of nine years 
Rod MacKenzie. 

John is survived by his parents, Ph' 
and Joan Moylan (formerly of Long Islan 
and presently of Franklin Park, Ne 
Jersey), four brothers, one sister and his 
partner, Rod. 

In lieu of flowers, donations may be 
made to the Visiting l'{urses Associatio 
of Boston. a 



Malcolm Maloof 
Leader in rehabilitation nursing field 

Malcolm Maloof, 39, died January 19 
at his Washington, D.C. home of an 
AIDS-related illness, surrounded by many 
loving friends and family. At the time of 
his death, Malcolm was an Associate 
Administrator and Director of Nursing at 
the National Rehabilitation Hospital in 
Washington, D.C., and the National Pres
ident of the Association of Rehabilitation 
Nurses. He is the author of numerous 
articles on the treatment and care of 
persons with disabilities and lectured 
throughout the country on rehabilitation 
issues. 

Prior to 1982, Malcolm worked at 
Lakeville Hospital, Boston University 
Hospital and University of Massachusetts 
Hospital in Worcester, with a profou~d 
commitment to the care of persons with 
disabilities. He received his B.S. i n 
Nursing from Northeastern University and 
his M.S. in Nursing from Boston 
University. During 1980 and 1981, he was 
a volunteer nurse in refugee camps in 
Thailand where he assisted Cambodian vic
tims of the Pol Pot regime. 

He left Boston in 1982 to become the 
Director of Nursing at Montebello 
Hospital in Baltimore, Maryland. He also 
volunteered with the Health Resources 

~'<lucation Organization .E.R.O.) where 

Jack Marshall 
1952-1989 

Jack passed away peacefully on 
Thursday, October 26, 1989, from 
complications due to AIDS. He was 32-
years old 

Originally from Brockton, MA, Jack 
moved to Boston in 1981 to find work and 
live in the city. He moved to Hawaii in 
the mid-1980s with a lover then returned 
to Boston and was diagnosed in 1987. 

We will remember Jack for his humor 
and wit and his loyalty to friends. His 
honesty and candor was rare. He was very 
brave during his illness. He will remain in 
our hearts and we will miss him very 
much. 

he led a support group for people with 
HIV disease. 

Malcolm his survived by his lover of 
eight years, Dan Anderson of Washington; 
his parents, Kaye and Eddie Maloof of 
Raynham, MA; six brothers, George, 
Peter, Thomas, Daniel, Philip and John; 
two sisters, Kathryn and Paula; a grand
mother, Anna Maloof; and loving friends, 
Rick Gosselin, Christine Jervant, Diane 
Robinson, Trisha Vaccari, Denise 
Bisaillon, and Kevin Clarke, all of 

Massachusetts. / t{ ~ / 

;JOE IAYS 
Ju. 27, 1994, age 45 

' Veteran character 
actor who appeared 
on LA Law, as well 
a in the movies For 
the Boys and Mr. 
Saturda11 Nin ht. 

JACK IIORlll 
Iara 5, 1994, age 45 

, Singer on variety 
shows hosted by Ed 
Sullivan, Bing Cros
by, and Bob H ope. 
Also appeared in TV 
commercials. 

DANIEL JllES IIESSETI 
Die. 11, 1993, aga 34 
Choreogr,1pher and 
dancer who taught 
dance at UCLA. He 
appeared in th 
movies C. H. U. D. II 
and Ftit<r l 8fn 1t ly . 

WINSTON IIAY 
lpril 29, 1994, aga 57 
A New York-based 
actor who appeared 
on TV and Off 
.Broadway. A mem-
ber of the Roundabout , . 
I heatre Company. 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - efore 
they died of AIDS, i 
and Jam wanted to create a luting 
legacy. resole college scholarships for; 
gay and lesbian students. 

"It's wonderful that (their) vision is fi
nally coming to fruition," said Bill 
Brockett, longtime friend of the couple and 
executor of their estate. 

"I think along the way they did see that 
it was difficult for gay people to fit in ... 
they thought that was an injustice and 
they thought they might address that by 
providing education for gay people." 

The $200,000 scholarship fund adminis
tered by the San Francisco State 
University Foundation was announced this 
w~k to &be cheers righls- advocates. 

"This is extreJilely sigDiftc:at for the 

gay and bsbian movement." said Robe 
Bray of the National Gay and Leshia 
Task Force. "We're finalJy seeing th · 

' campus closet door opening." 
Bray said the scholarships appeared to be 

among a very few in the nation and he did 
not know of any other grants left by and 
for openly gay students at a four-year; 
school. 

In 1989, two-year City College of San 
Francisco received $25,000 for scholar
ships for gay students from the estate of. 
Dan Allen, who taught gay and lesbian 
literature at the school. 

The scholarships, which will translate 
to about a dozen $1,000 awards a year, 
wilJ be offered by the foundation to gay 
and lesbian students at San Francisco State 
University, the University of California at 
Berkeley and Stanford University. 

Awards will be based on the student's 
potential to contribute to society, thereby 
raising the self-esteem and profile of the 
gay community, said Ron Barr, director of 
development at San Francisco University. 

Barr said the university took a careful 
look at the recent controversy over 
whether grants for minorities violate fed
eral government guidelines before accept
ing the scholarships. But since the fund is 
private, it was determined there would be 
no legal problems, he said. 

For Brockett, announcing the scholar
ships this week helped him bid farewell to 
Markowski and Leach, whom he met 
shortly after they moved to San Francisc 

Markowski died in 1987 at age 28 and 
Leach died in 1989 at age 32. 

When the men, both successful com
puter analysts, became ill, they felt that 
AIDS might not have reached epidemic 
proportions if there had been earlier inter 
vention when the virus was considered to 
be largely limited to the gay community, 
Brockett said. 

That led to the scholarship idea, he said. 
"They talked about the fact that this 

kind of thing didn't exist. It wasn't like, 
'We're going to set this precedent. It was 
more like, 'Hey, this isn't available, let's 
make it avail hie.'" 0 

( ) 
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1t'swrongtoportrayhomosexua1sasouts1ders Atty F ed · k Mand I, 
My brother ~ med of In these conversations, the • ., enc e 

~:o~:;t the :i~~ : :: ~~:;=~= human rights leader, 42, 
the American mainstream. In than stated. Frederick Mandel of Boston, 
those few weeks, as my family Who knows how long the oth- an attorney and community bu-
and I talked about Jeff's death er person's homosexuality was man rights leader, died Monday 
with friends and acquaintances, suspected or known within the of complications due to AIDS. 
we relearned something that is family or friendship network. It He was 42. 
1llo important to get lost in the certainly wasn't discussed. 'But, Mr. Mandel served as the first 

en -•ah of concern over bet- b f AIDS 1 are director of the Boston Human • .... ecause o • peop e Rights Commission, following 
.-xua} vulnerability. slowly and nervously beginning to many years as a civil rights 

y parents were the first to open up. spokesman and political activ-
notiee that almost every time Religious fundamentalists and ist. 

talked about Jeff people political conservatives portray ho- wng active in the civil rights 
would eventually, and carefully, mosexuals as outsiders against movement. he played a leader-
mention that they, too, knew whom American society must ship role in efforts to rid Boston 
someone who had died of AIDS, protect itself. But the truth is institutions of discrimination 
or who had AIDS, or who might that there is no separation be- against people of color, gays. 

, ....,een homosexuals and hetero- ethnic minorities, women and, 
be at risk. / 9 9 / ~ .. , most recently. PWAs - persons 

sexuals; we are on opposite sides with AIDS. 

Ernest Martin 
Feb. 27, 1956-July 2, 1993 

Our friend Ernest made a peaceful . 

of a dividing line. The truth is His professional career as a 
that we are an integral part of public interest lawyer included 
each other's daily lives and deep- service as a staff attorney at the 
est concerns. Ma~sach';lse~ts. Commission 

. Against D1SCnmmation and the transition with 
the same dignity 
in which be liwd 
his life, his 
strength and at· 
titude tbrougbout 
his il1neas being 
nothing leas than . 
phenomenal. 
Dear friend, 
:your lalJlh and 
smile will be 
with us always. 

For years the gay commumty, Mass. Department of Education. 
almost single-mindedly, has had A co-author of the Boston Hu
to bear the burden of AIDS - car- man Rights Ordinance, he was 
ing for the sick, pushing for re- ,appointed as the first director of 

' search into causes and cures, Boston Human Rights Com-

Heyl Word up. 
A tasteful aoim! for his friends will 

take place Saturday, July 24, 1993. For 
more ini>rmation call 431-599S. T 

May 28, 1923-April 22, 1993 

struggling· for public understand- mlllsion, inaugurating proce-
. t;lures to shape the commission 
mg and support. . . and establish it as a force in city 

Now we all must JOID the fray. l'C*lrnment to meet the needs 
But we should acknowledge the of the diverse population of Bos
heroism and contributions of ton 
those living and dead who have A major report of the Human 
bla?.ed the way. Rights Commission during his 

STEVEN E. MILLER tenure revealed widespread pat-
Camlmdge terns of racial abuse in the 

Emergency Medical Services 
Department of the city. That re
port resulted in significant reor
ganization of the management 
structure of that city agency. 

From 1988 to 1989, he served 
as legal counsel to the Commit
tee on Bills in Third Reading at 
the House of Representatives on 
Rea.con Hill. 

In recent years he had turned 
hJs efforts to encouraging the 
formulation of programs to 
combat the AIDS epidemic and 
to help persons with the disease. 

Michael Louis Marin, born May 28, ....----- In memory of 
our beloved Jeff. 
a memorial ser
vice will be held 
in Golden Gate 
Park on Sat
urday, Sept. 17, 
at I p.m. For 
directions call 
Brian or Rick at 
(415) 552-8105. 
Please come. T 

He was serving as executive 
director of Community Re· 
search Initiative, Inc., an organi
zation that coordinates HI
V / AIDS treatment and 
research, enabling individuals 
to obtain compassionate use of 
drugs under trial and to gain 
access to alternative therapies 
for various opportunistic Infec
tions associated with mv / AIDS. 

1923, in New Jr,eria, Louisana. died 
April 22, 1993 in Thousand Palms, 
California. 

Mr. Marin was self.employed i>r over 
20 :,mrs in San Francill:o after a 16jear 
career in Grand Rapids, Michigan. He 
retired to the desert in 1990. 

He is IIIJffi9ed by aevieral gmeratioas 
of a -very loring family in Louiaana, ' 
!AMll>aBI& and 1aaa and a legion of · 
~~in Michigan, Dlinoisand 

Mr. Mandel served on the 
Boston Ward IS and Ward 11 
committees and the Bay State 
Gay and Lesbian Democratic 
Club. Although he had been an 
active participant in the 

mayoral campatgn of Mel King, 
he accepted Mayor Ray Flynn's 
invitation to serve as a co-chair
man of Flynn's initial transition 
team on civil rights and minor
ity affairs. 

The task force studied minor
ity business contracting, affir
mative action and central com
pliance issues as well as 
municipal legislation relating to 
matters of human rights and 
produced hundreds of recom
mendations for changes in city 
government. 

He served as financial secre
tary of the New England Region 
of the American Jewish Con
gress. He was responsible for 
the establishment of the Ameri
can Jewish Congress/Combined 
Jewish Philanthropies Joint 
AIDS Task Force and played a 
crucial role in the establishment 
of Community Servings, a 
broad-based coalition working 
out of the American Jewish Con
gress office which began provid
ing home-delievered hot meals 
to Boston residents with AIDS. 

He was a member of the 
board of the Greater Boston 
Lesbian/ Gay Political Al
liance, the board of the Jewish 
Community Relations Council 
and vice chairman of the board 
of the Fenway Community 
Health Center, and the Govern
ment Relations Task Force of 
the AIDS Action Committee. 
He also served as a cooperat
ing attorney with Gay and Les· 
bian Advocates and Defenders. 

Mr. Mandel had been hon
ored for his efforts by the 
AIDS Action Committee, AM 
TIKVA, the BL/ GPA, AJ Con
gress and Combined Jewish 
Philanthropies. 

He had attended the Univer
sity of Wisconsin, graduated 
cum laude from City College 
of New York in 1968 and was a 
1980 graduate of Northeastern 
Law School. 

He is survived by his father, 
Daniel of Miami Beach, Fla.; a 
sister, Jane Hinerfeld; a 
brother, Alen of Philadelphia; 
his companion, Donald Yasi 
of Boston; a niece, a nephew, 
and an extended family of 
friends and colleagues. 

A funeral service will be 
held at 4 p.m. today at Levine 
Chapels, 470 Harvard St., 
Brookline. 

Burial will be in Miami, Fla. 
A memorial service will be 

held in Boston at a later date. 
Arrangements are by Le

vine Chapels, Brookline. 



Kevin Francis Martin 
of Boston, at age 33 

At 35, Glen Munroe, 
restaurant manager 

Kevin F rancis Martin of 
Boston, an AIDS pa tient who 
courageously allowed himself 
to be photographed for a re
cent Boston Herald series on 
the AIDS epidemic, died Fri
day. He was 33. 

Mr. Martin, whose compell
ing photograph graced the 
Herald's Oct . 1 front page, was 
quoted in the article as 
saying: "I think about the po
sitive things. Most of my fam
ily and friends have been very 
supportive." 

Born in Somerville where 
he was a longtime resident, he 
graduated from St. Joseph's 
Grammar School in Somer
ville and St. Mary's High 
School in Cambridge. He 
moved to Boston in 1987. 

Mr. Martin was employed 
with the Polaroid Corporation 
in Waltham for 10 years. 

He was later employed with 
the Marriott Hotel chain in 
both San Diego and Florida. 
He also worked for the Mar
riott Copley Place and Mar
riott Long Wharf in Boston. 

An accomplished athlete, 
Mr. Martin ran six marathons 
and a number of half-marath
ons, traveling to Hawaii and 
New York for some of the 
events. He also completed a 
500-mile trek of the Appala
chian Trail. 

At 41, Michael 
Macinnis, was 
in banking..u/~)91 

Michael J. Macinnis of 
Cambridge, formerly employed 
in the banking industry, died 
Saturday at Beth Israel Hospi
tal following a lengthy illness. 
He wasU. 

Born in Boston, Mr. Macin
nis graduated from high school 
and college in the Greater Bos-

IH)flTI: J AYS WHIP O I TO T AK.E A.l U.ST TJTlE 

SUND.\Y HERALD. 

FLASHBACK: Kevin F. Martin 
was pictured on Page 1 of a 
recent Boston Herald. 

He is survived by his 
mother, Ellen Patricia 
{Murphy) of Malden; two sis
_ters, Margaret Ellen McBrine 
of Malden and Mary Slattery 
of Millis; and a brother, 
James V. Jr. A funeral service 
will be held at 10 a .m. tomor
row at Sacred Hearts Church, 
297 Main St., .Malden. 

Arrangements a re by Com
monwealth Funeral Chapel, 

Glen T. Munroe of New Or
leans, a restaurant manager · 
formerly of Salem, died Aug. 
8 at his home of complica
tions from AIDS. He was 35. 

Born in Milwaukee, Mr. 
Munroe lived in Salem for 20 
years. He was a graduate of 
Essex Agricultural School 
and Stockbridge School of 
Agriculture at the Univer
sity of Massachusetts at Am
herst. 

He had been a resident of 
New Orleans for 11 years. 

, r _.1 ..-

David L. Mattingly 
Aug. 3, 1955-Feb.2, 1993 

David L. Mattingly, son of Matt an 

l 

Marge Matting
ly, died on Feb
ruary 2, in the 
home of his long
time friend Glen- . · 

Mr. Munroe is survived by 
his p arents , Frank and 
Nancy "Ann" (Broderick) of 
Belmont; two brothers, Paul 
of Gloucester and John o 
Stoughton; a sister, Nancy o 
Randolph; and a longtime 
companion, Keith Adam. 

A memorial service will be 
held at 10 a.m. Saturday a 
First Universalist Church, 
211 Bridge St., Salem. 

Following the service is a 
gathering at St. Mary's Cem-
etery, S~~~- f '14 «; 

da McDowell, in .·. 
Oakland, Califor- · l 
nia, after a two- , 
year struggle , 
with AIDS. 

David was 
born and raised 

.. :, j in Richmond, 
. . " ..- .· . ' 

,#,"~-"~ .. -, •• - ·.- -.~ .:_..., .... ,,,e,,o;.,• 
I to, !,-• , ' • ' 

Brighton. English, and drama in Las~ and 

Rick 
Marshall 

Donations in Mr. Martin's Union City. He _was presently 
memory may be m ade to the employed in Hayward coordinating 
AIDS Action Committee. substanceabusepreventionprograms 
ton area. for youth. He was dedicated to working 

He was employed in the bank- with ~oubled }'.Outh thT?ughout his 
· industry • al years ID education. David loved the 
mg ~or sever years. d d walks th b h H" 

H ls survi ed b 
... _ +o . out oorsan on e ~ . 1s 

e v ry um paren...,. wonderfulsenseofhumorsawbimand 
Michael F. and ~aret E. his friends through his Jong illness. He 
(MacDougall) Maclnnls-Jonah of was clean and sober for almost four 
Peabody; bis brother, John S. of 
Brookline; and bis dear friend, 
Rick Malin of Cambridge. 

A funeral Mass was held yes
terday for Mr. Macinnls at the 
Jesuit Urban Center, Boston. 

Interment was in .Mount 
Hope Cemetery, Boston. 

Arrangments are by McNa
mara Funeral Home, Brighton. 

years, developing a strong sense of 
spirituality and honesty. 

A memorial service honoring his life 
will be held Friday, March 19, at the 
First Unitarian Church ofBerkeley, at 
7:30 p.m. Donations may be made in 
David's name to Kaiser Permanente 
Medical Center, 280 W. MacArthur 
Blvd., Oakland, CA 94611, Attn: 
Hospice; Project Open Hand, 5720 
Shattuck Ave., Oakland, CA 94609; or 
the scholarship fund for forensic 
students, New Haven Schools Founda
tion, 34200 Alvarado-Niles Road, 
Union City, CA 94587-4402. 'Y 

Richard "Rick" Marshall, 
44, of Philadelphia died Feb. 
7, 1996, of complications due 
to AIDS. 

Marshall was born in 
Hampton, Va., and educated 
in the public schools there. He 
graduated from East Carolina 
State University in Greenville, 
N.C., and taught art in the 
Virginia public school system. 

He moved to Philadelphia 
where he was a self-employed 
artist for the past 11 years. 

Marshall is survived by a 
stepmother, one sister, one 
niece and one nephew. 

A memorial service will be 

Steven Moya 
1959,1993 
Service• 

Salurday May 2J 
at Clllb Cafe .-pm. 

held at 11 a.m. March 30 at 
1 the Tenth Presbyterian Vernon Mitchell,founderofthe 

ftrstclinicfortreatJnentofgays 
and lesbians with sexually 
transmitted diseases in Los 
Angeles, died of complications 
from AIDS Dec. 21 in Los 
Angeles. He was 65. In 1987, 
Mitchell won a bias lawsuit 
against the Boys Market chain f · · 
of grocery stores. / "/ 'f / 

I Church, 17th and Spruce 
streets. 

Memorial contributions 
may be sent to ActionAIDS, 
1216 Arch St., Philadelphia, 
Pa. 19107-9749. T 



utlier Miller 
By Timothy Cwiek 

PGN Contributing Writer 
dustry for 20 years. He retired 
in May 1995, said his friend 
Yvette Allen of the Cobbs 

Luther Miller, a founder of Creek section. 

the agency's lobby. 

Unity, a Philadelphia AIDS "Lutherwasinvolvedinmy 
agency for black gays, died life for 10 years," Allen said. 

, Jan. 22 from complications due "My whole family adored him. 
to AIDS. 'f~ He was the perfect godfather 

"It was always fun to be 
withbim,"Smithsaid. "Luther 
didn't have a zillion friends, 
he wasn't a groupie. But the 
friends that he had, he was 
extremely loyal to. I feel hon
ored to have my life touched 
by him." Hewas42andlivedinWest for my daughter, Terri Jes-

Philadelphia. sica. I don't regret our friend-
"Luther's skills were in- ship for one moment, despite 

valuable to us in forming thepainl'minnow.Iwouldn't 
of complications from AIDS Unity," said Unity Director hesitate to do it again. He en-
in Los Angeles. He was 32. Tyrone Smith. "He had great riched my life in so many 

Miller graduated from 
South Philadelphia High 
School and attended Drexel 
University. He was an active 
member of the Nazarene Bap
tist Church in the Nicetown 
section since November 1966, I 

A native of Oklahoma, he 1-· clerical skills, and he was a ways." 
operated his own business, ~ wonderful tailor. He made Allen added: "Luther was 
·Grease Monkeys," where . Unity's banner, and several ready to pass on, he knew he 
he worked on vintage auto- f. scarves that members wore in wouldn't get better. He went 
mobiles. An active member · the early days. He also was a into the hospital on Jan. 3, 
of The Cars. of Ye~teryear · good baker. He used to bring and never got out. He died in 
car club, he 1s survived by I pineapple upside-down cakes my arms; I had to bury him on 

Smith said. : 
"He had a strong belief in 

the Lord," Smith said. 

his mother, _father, two broth· ( to our meetings." Jan. 27, my birthday." 
ers, and his beloved 1957 · Miller worked as an unem- Smith said he never would 

He is survived by his 
mother Mabel Miller; one sis
ter, Priscilla; and four broth
ers, Edward, Cornelius, Lloyd 
and Alfred. 

Thunderbird. °:"!... . f.-. ployment-compensation forget Miller, and Miller's 
claims examiner for the state name will be placed on Unity's No memorial 
Department of Labor and In- memorial plaque displayed in planned. Y 

Steve Merritt · i · B a1 mlord 

~nB WAS f o u n&£ect t.n 
1945 &1J the tate 

(1922-199 
ew ex.ceP,tt.ons, 

e»er1J photo, f t.tm, 
m11911zl.ne , 3t »t.cteo 

e»er pro,~o•• •.Y Bo& 
t.s s tt.tt at,a t,tatite. 

Ch h 48 /9•a . Peter •. ,,.,u oreograp er, T • . 
48 LAS VEGAS Nev., Jan. 29 (AP) - · Stage Manqer, . 

Steve Merritt ' a choreographer and Peter B. Mumford, ~ production 
stage directo~ who helped to create stage manager for Broadway agd Of! 
8fVer&l Las Vegas shows, died on Tues- · Broadway shows," died on Sun ay · !s 
da ln Los Angeles. He was 48. Tisch Hospital in Manhattan. He was its family said he had died of AIDS. and lived in Manhattan. d AIDS Mr. ' Merritt's last stage musical, The cause wasJymphoma an . •. 
"Night Dreams," had a brief run at the his family said. ked ,;Lost Dunes Hotel in 1991. Mr. Mumford last wor ~n , 

Ten years earlier, he was a co-ere- in Yonkers." His o~e~ ~ho;t! m~1f!1 , ator of the show "Dream Street," ,··Buddy," _"The ~etdt;, omc -.,. 
which opened at the Dunes and later "Legs D1amon~ ..... _Drea~frla. 
played at the Desert Inn Hotel. "Dancin'," "Baby, Lt~~le ,.0'!.. 

Mr. Merritt began his career in the Horrors," "The G.~ Game and S 
late 1960's choreographing opening Time Next Yea~. . f" Id N J and acts for Sammy Davis Jr. He later He was born m Plam t~ . , . · ·• 
worked with many stars, Including Pe- attended Emerson Col)ege t':ttBost;n. e 
tula Clark, Tom Jones, Liza Minnelli ·He is survived by his m.:..;;, c!3i. 
and Pia Zadora. Barbara Mumford, and a • uett · · H. David Meador ,, . In 1989, he chore'?graphed the Acad- . erine M. She.a, both of N~~ < ·· .. 

, emy Awards show m Los Angeles. ~'M~ifti~l Anattor· • • •• , · Art Director, 47 ' : Iii -~ ~ .! Florida formerly of Wa~ol~ ~ \:\::::~~ Rene MOJena H. David Meador, an art directorqat ~ 1'ict,,J y~':.';"~v~cf,.~Y~~'t~~nFar;e~ ~:'~2. ~ cause of CleOlli Feb.12 1955-April22 1993 the D' Arey Masius Benton & Bowles ~B'avid J. of Florida, Kevon J of SouGth Attia• was compllcottons from AlltvDS. ofA I , d . . . '..I· • bo Scott M of North Attleboro . rego~ graduate of the untvers battle,Renepassedaw1111 a verusmg agency m New York, ,~ied c. rg, Foxboro;. and Reatha Lu-~nnc'bi.it~~ Rhoele 1s1ond and of Brooklvn Low 
0 

Saturday at Lenox Hill Hospital He Murray of Floroda. SonG of AnrneBrother of SChOOI. w . MoniSSeV was for at 1 p.m. on ' ~ Floroda and the late aspare I • years a publlcotton mono- A ·1 22 1993 was 47 years old. Richard and George both of MA and the ~te marw Mot1heW Bender & com- pn , '1 V cent Nephew of Mark (Jeannoel Mirabile _. With doCI I f AIDS. Mr. Meador lived in Manhatt11n He ol"FL Survived by e ight grandchr[dren and IICIII\I. He OISo ~~nt rom . . . -v· · ·ces and nephews. Funeral from IIUdlls In the French"""'",,,_ , related com-tested H.I. V.-pos1uve five years .. ago l<'r':.~K'6~~ack Funera Home, 1248 wash- at 1111vers universltv. He was OC· ' plicat' Rene, and died of pneumonia, said Linda if'~«;'a,si .. ~~~'ft~~~,' Jr~~~~ s'!~r~~:gi live '1 varl
5
°\';J~,::,~~ ~ ioos. . Mays, his executor and friend. ,. Church. Walpole . Vis~ng ~~~gds~g,;i,v

0 ~il t;*e~°"He is survived bv his wbowasbomm • _ and 7-9. Interment no mall1et'. · ThereSQ. of Lincoln. RI; Cuba, came to A fme-arts graduate of the Univ«.si-

1 

- ... :..,. Joanne MA1rrOV o1so ot the us. ·m t980, f · d M4TT~ON Rgb~ ~ . of Walpole, March ,wv.,3•~... ell ty O Arizona, Mr. Mea or started his ·Ts Be oved sono t elate Robert and Flor- UnCDln. and Maureen M~, and made his career with the J. Walter Thompson •. ence (Goandomernco) Mattson . • ~l.neouv of' ACK;ent· onra,ouFnot1'1• R" two \. Father of Susan E . Levey and her, ~ • h . San agency. He worked there for 19 years, . V\ husband Nell s . Levey o nreces ond a nephew. He IS also ome m .becoming a vice president. After. , a ~ fu';(,'~~~"~r~g~~hei'.:~~~e~fs"'o surv1vr c:-:,.:'~ar1 ~ Francisco in freelance period, he joined D' Arey Ma survived by his close friend Bnan ll . \"1e':; JJoonr. serv" 1ees wm be 1n Lincoln. RI, 1982. His hobby ·, loney of Walpole. Services m the Un t 10 ... ol Bel II . sius in 1990. He was promoted last yea • Church of Walpole, Friday_ at 12:30. Raia- T~~~ A-~ York was co ecttng 10 senior Vice president and senior J!;;~f.;"~J~:~~s ~'6"~~-ls~'t'iOPa!~o~~ ~.lt~ ~of service . WI!!, be • antique doll& Rene was a very religious direct 0v th bis k POLE. Thursday 2-4 . 7 -9 . Donations may be ----.1o101oterc1o1e - l'f 1-- H had good heart and never Or. er e years, WOr was; . made' in Bob's memory to the Joshn Orabe- ,,,...,~= . . person. e a recognized with dozens of awards.·· J tes Foundation. 1 Joslin Pl., Boston, ~ w, l'fl At oge 46. To O gave up while he had the disease. He Mr. Meador is survived~ ~ • ~~;~5.,~: ~~ ~rc;'~~~':'~~~~· :i,~ !!; Je~i~~:0~ leaves his father, Rene. and brother, er, Mary Meador,-or--Sait Bernardino, . =,ltv. we wm mlSS~~~~: Juandy. He will also be misled by his Calif., and a sister, Mary Ann Watson, onc1generou~onv,Tonv, B«1, friendsFernando,Richanl.AJbertand of Phoenix. ? -/-#( ,;l.. ~ < . . , .II ~ ~ ynin. David. and Jeff I Bob, who will al\'Oayll love him. ~ 



!John Martin, 38, a Researcher 
JVho Studied the Impact of AIDS 

/-/2-9e1-
By BRUCE LAMBERT 

John L. Martin, a Columbia Universi- associate and friend, who gave the 
ty professor and an AIDS researcher cause of death. 
who started a pioneering study on the Mr. Martin's study, an annual follow
sexual behavior of gay men and the up survey of hundreds of New York 
emotional impact of the AIDS epidem- City gay men, was developed in 1982 
ic, died of the disease on Friday at his soon after the first few AIDS cases 
borne in Los Angeles. emerged. 

He was 38 years old and had his The study asks hundreds of ques-
primary residence in Manhattan. lions on topics such as age, race and 

He continued working until the final income, the number of sex partners, 
days of his illness, said Laura Dean, an safer sex practices, testing and anxi

ety. The data have produced more than 
20 papers in professional ,· oumals so 
far. The project, a model or surveys Michael Miller, 46, 

. • • elsewhere, will continue. 
Amateur H,storran Among its findings were that AIDS ·• l made most gay men more cautious 

Of The~rical Lore sexually, with fewer partners, fewer 
· • anonymous encounters and more use 

.3 ... -?~ of condoms. Another finding was that 

By DAVID W. DUNLAP 
Michael R. Miller, a theater historian 

and New York City hospital official, 
died on Saturday al the Roosevelt divi
sion of St. Luke's-Roosevelt Hospital 
Center in Manhaltan. He was 46 and 
lived in Manhattan. 
, The cause was AIDS, said his sister, 
Carol Lynn Hellman. 
• Mr. Miller, a New York City native, 
attended Hunter College and St. John's 
University Law School. He worked suc
~ssively for the city's Human Re
s;ources Administration, Department 
Elf Employment and, most recently, 
Health and Hospitals Corporation, 
where he was an assistant vice presi
dent at the time of his death. 

, Although his career was in city gov
ernment, Mr. Miller's passion was the 
architecture and lore of theaters. He 
.was president of the Theater Historical 
Society of America from 1985 to 1989 
and its regional director for the New 
York metropolitan area from 1973 to 
't989. · 

A Step Ahead of Wrecking Crews 

there was a high degree of stress in 
those who were Infected with the AIDS 
virus and those who experienced re
peated bereavement, often while still in 
their 30's and 40's. 

Professor Martin was cited for out
standing achievement by the American 
Psychological Association in 1990, 
twice was a fellow at the Center for 
Advanced Studies in the Behavlorial 
Sciences at Stanford and in 1991 won a 
five-year research grant from the Na
tional Institute of Mental Health. 



~\ 

Gene Matysek, Jr. 
Eugene "Gene" Edmond Matysek, Jr., 

of Arlington, Virginia, died of complica
tions associated with AIDS on Wednes
day, March 10, at the George Washington 
University Hospital, according to his 
partner of six years, Alfred Willis of 
Kent, Ohio. He was 42. 

S&Aij ,usooe Mullins 25, of Washing
ton, D.C., died on Monday, February 1, 
1993 at his home of complications asso
ciated with AIDS, according to his friend, 
Patrick Framey of D.C. 

Mullins was born in Fremont, Mich. 
After he graduated from high school in 
1985, Mullins studied health care man
agement He moved to D.C. in 1987, and 
began working at the Mount Vernon . A native of Baltimore, Md., Matysek 

received a bachelor's degree in physics 
from Loyola College in that city. Upon 
graduation in 1972, he entered the United 
States Army. While enlisted, he was 
stationed in such places as Manhattan, 
Kan., and earned in 1983 a master' s 
degree in systems management through a 
program with the University of Southern 
California, in Los Angeles. 

. , Nursing Center in Alexandria, Va. 

During his 14 year career with the 
army, Matysek received several awards 
including the Army Achievement medal 
and the National Defense Service medal. 

In 1987, Matysek resigned with the rank a member of the D.C. Aquatics Club. He 

of major from Fort Sheridan near Chica- served for three years as the spons 

go, ill., and received an· honorable dis- organization's secretary and for four 

charge. years as the director of the club's annual 

Matysek then moved to Art~· gton in Columbus Day Classic swim meet 

1988 and registered with the l Diversity His hobbies included collecting 

of Maryland in College Pru , Md., stamps, .postcards and books. Willis said 

eventually being awarded a master's de- another interest of Matysek was contem

gree in library and information science porary art, especially performance art and 

from the university in 1992. . Also, in photography. 

May 1989, Matysek began working as an In addition to Willis, Matysek is sur

operation research analyst at the Fuel vived by his parents of Baltimore; and 

Supply Center for the U.S. Department of many other relatives and friends. 

Defense in Alexandria, Va. Matysek's remains were cremated and 

According to friend and the center's the ashes were interred with full military 

Director of Resource Management John honors at the National Cemetery in Ar

Goodworth, Willis was an acting chief lington on Monday, March 22. 

official in organizing the center's Total A memorial service is scheduled at 3 

Quality Management program, a process p.m., Saturday, April 3, at the Society of 

for determining how an organization' s Friends' House located at 2121 Decatur 

business processes can work more effi- Place, NW, in Washington, D.C. 

ciently and less costly. During a five Contributions in Matysek's name may 

Subsequently, Mullins worked in the 
emergency room at Fairfax Hospital in 
Falls Church, Va.; for Windsor Home 
Care in D.C.; and at Complete Care, Inc., 
now called House Call, in Alexandria. 
Since early 1992, Mullins was vice 
president of AIDS Management, Inc., an 
organization that educates people who are 
living with HIV and AIDS about therapy 
and treatment options. He also was a 
founder of Family of Friends, a group 
that provides companionship and care for 
people living with HIV, Framey said. 

"Scott was a very kind and generous 
person who was well loved and will be 
missed by his many friends," said Susan 
Rolancl, Mullins's friend and roommate. 

In addilim to Fram and Roland, 

month period, Matysek trained approxi- be made to Whitman-Walker Clinic of .__ _ ________ _ __ ___, 

mately 100 people in the program. Maty- Northern Virginia (NOV A), 3426 Wash

sek described the experience in an up- ington Blvd., Suite 102, Arlington VA Mullins is surviv~d by his parents, Irene 

coming article in the Journal of Library 22201 or to the Jay Fisette campaign, and Ronald Mullins; two brothers, all of 

Administration. . 4620 Lee Highway, Room 209, Arlington Michigan; aunt, Inuz Mullins of Fort 

Interested in swimming, Matysek was VA 12207. I Belvoir, Va.; and o$er rela.tives. . 
. . .... . .. ' ~. ' . . . . , 

By WILLIAM ff. HONAN nue of the Americas, Mr. Braun-Munk arrangement with the publishers Edi-

an in- was one of four Greenwich Village lions Stock and Grosset & Dunlap, he 
ris on booksellers who opened their stores on became the first French publisher to 

a Sunday afternoon, seeking a constitu- employ a personal imprint: Collection 
tional test of the state Sabbath law and Eugene Clarence Braun-Munk. 
their r,ight to sell books on Sundays. All Under this imprint, he published 
four were arrested, but soon the many well-known American authors in 
charges against them were dismissed French translation, including James 
because the policeman who served the Baldwin, Henry Miller and Carson Mc
summonses could not be sure that he Cullers. 
had witnessed a book being sold. The first book under his personal 

In 1976, the New York State Court of imprint was "The Merry Month of 
Appeals ruled that prohibitions against May," James Jones's novel based on 
public sales on Sunday were unconsti- the student uprising in France In 1968. 
tutional. The French translation came out in 

In 1964, Mr. Braun-Munk moved to 1971 and was dedicated to Mr. Braun
Paris as director of Hachette's Li- Munk. His greatest commercial suc
brairie Etrangere, which distributes cess was Norman Mailer's "Marilyn," 
non-French books. Later, through an which sold 35,000 copies. 



William (Willie, Bill) Ernest {Emerald) 

Meneely died Sunday, February 3, 19%, at Ha

ven House in Atlanta. He was 43. 
William is survived bya~ VirginiaHeath 

of Dubuque, Ja., a brothel; Rev.A David Meneely 

of Ardmore, Pa., five nieces and nephews, and 

scores of friends whose lives will be far less rich 
without him. 

Bill moved lo Atlanta in 1'!76 lo work at the 

G5U library and was head of its Collectioos De

velopment Deparbnent when he retired three 

years ago. Willie was an avid gardener, the host 

of an annual Grotutdhog Day party, a lover of 

root vegetables, a knowledgeable traveler and 

an all-round gentle spirit who was easy lo love. 

HewasactivewiththeAtlantaMen'sCenterand 

the Alai Survival Prqtn. 
A memorial service will be held Saturday, 

March 23, 2-4 p.m. at the Atlanta Friends Meet~ 

ing House, 701 W. Howard Ave. in Decatur. Wil

liam asked that any gifts in his name be made lo 

the Alai Survival Proj«t or Proj«tOpen Hand. 

~1$- Theodore J . ~ age 33 , 1 ,. 01~· r:. - • . AL.DS progra .I• •, , 

gFEll~~Y ife'lfva-'YJo',;.;1 of ·Hy~~~~}~~ ··, • • · · ' li · '~· ·>,· ~· 
neral Services and Interment are private· Do- adnurustrator, , o comp canons , · 1 / ,I 

nations In Ted's mem ory may be made to , S J 26 · L ,'"> • / • 1 

the Hospice of Missio n 'Hill, 20 Parker Hill • from AID an. lil agw1a -, Lf .,-/ · ., / 

Ave., Boston MA 02120. Arrar,gements are ' • . Mill · '/ •°/ ,' 
under the direction o f the Lons Funeral Beach, Calif. er was execunve . . ,, . ,' 

Home, 1971! Ma_ss. Ave .. CAMBRI GE:: clir f th AIDS Response Pro- . · / 1 

MOL.LOY--Ot Baver1I ana ro,-,;ttn,r .u• c.->, ector o e 
chester. Mav 111~.is:M,:"llit H usband gre1m a Laguna Beach group. · -' 
ofMadatineM. ( . ,Jler of Ed- .,,. ~ ~ , ... , *, . , · ; , . 

ward J ., Rlchatd A . and John P. Molloy, 0 "-te. b 28 1 ' ~ 

1,,. l;:laine M . Keenan, Agnus M . MacDonalcl_, •• . ~ n ~., f mBo etr :, _ 1993. ~t~ e1,N 
'l'Barbara A. Dahertv aricl Ma!)I M . Elllott ana o s on. :,on of 81 ; -, ... ·-

6,the i.te Joseph Molloy. Brother o f M~ late Dorothy (Jell ison) Mortin 

~ ·Mae Horgan and Sister Edna Malloy . f:u - , Ne~ew of James and Eva Winword: • 

,F;~~%t,~~~ha~~~tJ:'ci':.yE;.arf:'~ '. ~Ul~?eOf J';'dith Boulet and fam.ily(...qs Well ' 

Relalivee and friends are invltacl to attend .. • / p i • ~-Robert . J. Paluzzi, t<ichord , ,. , , , 

V isiting hours a t the Camg~ell Fun eral ~ti~' L~~ :rir~th ~~~ca and . 

=~...5~~-~~1i~ 1
{ nia~~ · · ThRlchard Magnanti. Funerai'"~e"r~~~ , , /~ 

made in his m~ to AIDS Action Com- _ ursctay 8 PM, J.S. Waterman & So!Je - . , 

mitle.!', 13\~J!ir.erdon St~, .Bosto n, M A , 1 : ,' / , 

"~ , , • r 

· David Howard Macey Jr., 39,:died on 

Monday, January 11, 1993 at his home in 

Columbia, Maryland, of AIDS-related 

complications, according to his lover, 

Stephen King of Columbia. 
Macey was born and raiseq in Sevema 

Park, Md., and graduated from S~vema 

Park High School in 1971. Soon affer his 

graduation, Macey began a 20-year career 

in the telephone business. He worked first 

for C&P Telephone as a customer service 

representative and later moved to AT&T, 

working in Reston, Va., as a member of a 

technical manageq1ent team, according to 

King.' . 
. Macey was a strong supporter of 

People for the Ethical Treatment of 

Animals and other animal rights groups, 

and also was interested in video produc

tion. Each year; King said, he combined 

the two interests and made a charity video 

tape of comedy sketches performed by 

friends. Viewers were asked to make 

contributions to various organizations 

that help animals, 
In addition to King, Macey is survived 

by his mother, Anne Macey of Sevema 

Park; two sisters, Lee Ann Passeri of 

Sevema Park; and- Elizabeth of Salt Lake 

City, Utah; and one brother, Michael of 

Glen Burnie, Md. · 

A memorial service was held on Jan. 

14 in Sevema Park. 
Contributions in Macey's name may be 

made to the Whitman-Walker Clinic, 

1407 S St., NW, Washington, DC 20009; 

or People for the Ethical Treatment of 

Animals, P.O. Box 42516, Washington, 

DC 20015. 

Kean P. Murphy, 31 
Former amateur hockey p/,ayer 

Kean P. Murphy, a laborer and 

former amateur hockey player, died 

yesterday at the age of 31. 

Mr. Murphy died at St. John of 

God Hospital in Brighton because of 

complications related to the HIV 

virus. He struggled with courage 

against the weight of the disease 

while in the constant company of his 

family. 

Mr. Murphy was born in North 

Attleborough and attended Rockport 

and Gloucester public schools and 

. Fitchburg State College. He played 

hockey for his high school and col

lege hockey teams, and he later 

· played junior A hockey in Canada 

and the United States. 

· He leaves his wife, Andrea M. 

(Fialkosky), and a daughter, Rachel 

E. of Peabody; his parents, Kather

ine M. (Kay) and Jeremiah V. of 

Rockport; two sisters, Eli1.abeth A 

(Betsy) Blodgett of Beverly and 

Kathleen A of Rockport; four broth

ers, Jeremiah V. 3d of Swampscott, 

Timothy A of Rockport, Sean P. of 

Quincy and Paul F. of Rockport; and 

nine nieces and nephews. 

John B. Manning Jr. 
Executive, 43 

John B. Manning Jr., an executive 
with Merrill Lynch & Company in New 
York, died on Wednesday l:11 tus_h1U1J1! 
in Manhattan. He was 43. l'~•r..r 

Mr. Manning died of AIDS, said 
Gregory Manning, a brother. 

John Manning, who was known as 
Jay, served at Merrill Lynch as first 
vice president general counsel-trading. 
Before joining Merrill Lynch in 1983 he 
had for nine years been a lawyer 'tor 
the Securities and Exchange Commis
sion In Washington. He graduated from 
Fairfield University and the University 
of Connecticut Law School. 

He ls survived by his parents, Marie 
and John B. Manning Sr. of Belle Air 
Bluffs, Fla.; three brothers, Christo
pher, of West Haven, Conn., Gregory of 
Cypress, Calif., and Joseph, of Madison, 
N.J., and two sisters, Elise Marvelle of 
Norton, Mass., and Lea Manning of 
Guilford, Conn. 



Julian Morris 
Julian Marshall Morris, 51, died Sun

day, April 18, 1993, at his home in 
Washington, D.C., of complications asso
ciated with AIDS, according to close 
friend, Bryan Harrison, also of D.C. 

Morris was born in Baltimore, Md., 
and obtained a bachelor's degree in 
journalism from the University of Wis
consin. He joined the National Institutes 
of Health (NIB) as an intern in 1963 and 
advanced progressively lo become editor 

• ·· of "News from NIH," a press service for 
'- · science writers, in 1967. 

Morris in 1970 was named information 
officer at the National Eye Institute 
(NEI), where he served as the chief press 
and public spokesperson. In this position, 
he developed and directed a program to 
acquaint health professionals and the 
public with the Institute and its activities. 

In 1973, he became chief of the NEI's 
Office of Program Planning and Scientif-

·. ic Reporting. One of his major accom
plishments in this position was to develop 
the first long range strategic plan to guide 
the NEI's national research program. In 

· · 1979, Morris received the Public Health 
· Superior Service award which recognizes 

' contributions of an extraordinary nature 
- for his work in developing the first 

national plan for vision research. 
· Since 1984, Morris served as the NEI's 

associate director for science policy and 
legislation, a position he held until his 
death. He directed NEI activities in 
legislative affairs, program planning and 
analysis, management information 
systems, evaluation, and information and 
education. 

Morris gained wide recognition for 
development of subsequent vision re
search plans that were considered by 

. many to be prototypes for biomedical 
research planning and were used as a 
model by other NIH institutes for their 
own planning effons. 

• He also directed the development of a . · 111omas E: Molino 
Thomas E. Molino entered into eternal 

rest Dec. 24 al the age of 34. Mr. Molino 
was the store manager for the Disney Store, 

· Fanueil Hall, Boston. 
, · He was the beloved son of Adam and 

Mae (Coleman), loving brother of Roben, 
JanetandJames. He also leaves one nephew 
and two nieces. 

Memorial services will be held Satur
day, J an.16 at 2:00 p.m. at the Cathedral of 
St. John, 10 Concord Ave., Wilmington, 
Delaware. /'il'~a... 

Frank M. Munday, Z8 
AIDS activist 

new national eye health education pr Frank M. Munday of Boston died 
gram and introduced a state-of-the ar Thursday of complications related to l 
computerized management informatio AIDS at the New England Deacon-
system to the NEI. ess Ho pital. He was 28. 

For his exceptional leadership an Mr. Munday spent the pa t sev-
dedication during more than 21 years O eral years trying to reduce the stig
service to the NEI, Morris received th ma attached on people with AIDS. 
NEI Director's Award in 1991. He joined the fight against the Food 

"Apan from his career Mr. Morris's and Drug Adminstration and the 
interests were wide rangi~g," according pharmaceutical in~ustry seeking the 
to Harrison. "He was a musical theate release of experimental drugs to 
enthusiast, and collected recordings of ~D~ patients. Mr. Munday was ac
popular to obscure Broadway and off- tive ~ the struggle again t the insur
Broaday shows. A lifelong Washington ance mdus~ry to promote coverage
resident, he was unstinting in his suppon for exper1menta~ _treatments of 
and enjoyment of local theater compa- AIDS related conditions. 
nies." · Mr. Munday dedicated the last 

In addition to Harrison Morris is year of his life to fighting for the 
survived by close friends, M~nte Byers of ri.ght:3 of the terminally ill to die with 
D.C.; Charles Henderson of Louisville, digruty, according to his partner of 1 

Ky.; an aunt, Rona Silberg; and cousin, nine years, Alan Brini. 
Martha Silberg, both of San Diego, Calif. Mr. Munday grew up in South 

A memorial service will be held. Boston and attended South Boston 
Please contact Bryan Harrison for details Public Schools until 1984. In 1984, 
at (202) 483-5402. his family relocated to Lynnfield, 

Contributions can be made in his name where he graduated from Lynnfield 
to Food and Friends, P.O. Box 70601, High School in 1985. 
Washington, DC 20024. Beside Brini, Mr. Munday 

leaves his sister, Deborah Sapp of 
Evansville, Ind.; his brother, Joseph 
Munday of South Bo ton; and ever
al aunts, uncles, nieces, and neph
ews. 

A funeral service will be held 
Thursday at 8:15 a.m. at the J.S. Wa
terman & Sons-Eastman-Waring 
Funeral Home at 495 Common
wealth Ave. followed by a blessing at 
the St. Leonard's Church on Han
over Street in the North End at 9:0C 

I 
a.m. Burial will be in Forest Hill 
Cemetery. 

OED: - ~aT, AIDS ·;cti~st, JacquesMorali, who produced 
35, of complications from AIDS'7'..? the ~age People's late '70s 
July 13 in Topeka, Kan. Markham disco hits "Macho Man," 
was a ,r~st president of the Nationa1 "YMCA," and "In the Navy,' died 
Assoetatmn of_P~opl~ With AIDS. I of complications from AIDS 

Nov. !6 in Paris. He was 44. "i. 

¥ t~ -ln ~on, formerly of Arlington, 

~
-EP!f\WP· Lolling son of the It · g r,,.11111 L. (Ly,:,ch) Munsey. Be-

brother of James "R. Munsey of Arling
ton and the late Joseph F. Munsey Jr. ana 
Florence Sulllva1'. also survived- bv several 
nieces and ~ - A Memorial Mass will 
be celebrated at St. Aatl98 Church 30 Med
ford St.. Arlington, on 'Saturday, Oct. 9 at 9 

~ am. Relatives and friends Invited. EJ<pres-=· of sympathy m~~ade In Ml
Hiil, ;a8 ~Av~.-~ =,.'tk8f'~ 
~~~~N~alley-McAvoy Funer: 



Larry Alan Miller 
Larry Alan Miller, 47, died on Mon

day, January 25, 1993, at his home in 
Arlington, Virginia, of complications as
sociated with AIDS, according to his 
longtime companion, Raymond Maches
ney. Machesney said that Miller died 
"peacefully and gracefully." 

Miller served from 1968 to 1971, in the 
U.S. Navy. Beginning as a deck officer in 
the Mediterranean fleet, Miller was later 
sent to Vietnam. There he served as 
fourth riverine intelligence assistant in 
Can Tho and as Naval intelligence liaison 
officer in Tan Chau. During his tour of 
duty, he received an early promotion to 
the rank of lieutenant, and was awarded 
the Air Medal, the Navy Commendation 
Medal, the Vietnam Service Medal, the 
Vietnam Campaign Medal, the National 
Defense Service Medal, a Meritorious 
Unit Commendation Ribbon, and - from 
the former government of Vietnam - the 
Staff Service Medal First Class. 

Miller graduated from Emory College 
in Atlanta, Georgia in 1967 and from 
Emory University Law School in 1973. 
After law school, Miller moved to Wash
ington, D.C. He was admitted to the bar 
in 1975, and practiced estate and tax law 
in D.C. for 17 years. With his business 
partner and companion, Machesney, in 
1978 he founded Miller Machesney and 
Associates, Inc., an association manage
ment firm. In 1986, after Miller passed 
the CPA exam, he and Machesney shifted 
the focus of their firm to provide financial 
services to businesses and individuals. 
Miller provided pro bono tax advice and 
tax return preparation for people with 
AIDS. Additionally, Miller and Maches
ney owned a business which restored 

/ • / , / , 

historic homes. 
Miller was featured in the Blade, the 

Washington Post, and other local news
papers, in ·1991, when he won settlements 
in discrimination complaints against the 
Crystal City Marriott Hotel health club 
and the AAA Potomac auto club, for 
being denied couples discounts for he and 
Machesney. 

In addition to Machesney, Miller is 
survived by his very special friend, John 
F. Imber Jr. of Arlington. 

Miller's remains were cremated and his 
ashes will be interred at the columbarium 
of Arlington National Cemetery, with full 
military honors. The family will receive 
friends at the Machesney and Miller 
residence on Sunday, Jan. 31, from 2-5 
p.m. 

Contributions in Miller's name may be 
made to Food and Friends, P.O. Box 
70601, Washington, DC 20024; or to a 
favorite charity. 

Danny Allen Miles .? > 

lZ//~/ 
of Wake-

the iaie · · . e~~ 
S . of ~~Thomas L of Wrentham, 

~~ Lais P. Mui Dalll~~~~'J~ 
&ottH,r of Victor l~ of N.H. Also sur 
v!V!N;I by 9 grandehilli~~ and 4 greet grand
children. Funeral from The McDonald Funer
al Home, 19 Vale Ave .. WAKEAELD Thu 
~ at 9:00 AM. Funeral Mass In SI. Josep 
Church Wakelleld at 10 :00 o'clock. Rela 
& friends may call at the Funeral 
Wednesday from 2-4 and 7-9 . M 
Contribulloila ~ made to the Boston 
Uvtng Center,. 1 Clarendon Street. 
ton, MA 02110. • ., , ' / 7i' 

Charles L. Mallard, 41 
Oumf'j ~o,r,~a;jrl{J firm 
Charles L. Mallard, owner of a 

Boston catering firm, died Monday 
in Beth Israel Hospital of complica::. 
tions from AIDS. He was 41 ar,\d 
lived in Boston. 

The firm of Charles Mallard, Gll
terer, was one of Boston's first mi
nority-owned catering companies' 
and specialized in innovative cuisine 
for corporate and nonprofit func
tions. Mr. Mallard founded the com
pany in 1980. 

Mr. Mallard was oorn in Jersey 
City and graduated from St. Peter' 
College there in 1974. He was em
ployed by the city government in 
Jersey City as a liaison for small 
business development. 

In 1978 be joined the Center fo 
Community Economic Development 
in Cambridge. 

He leaves seven brothers, Ed
ward, Raymond, Charles, Eugene, 
Ernest, David and Quilmon, and a 
sister, Alice, all of Jersey City. -

He also leaves his companion, 
Dr. Paul Krueger of Boston. 

A funeral Mass will be said at 11 
a.m. Friday in the Church of the Ad
vent in Boston. The remains will be 
cremated. 

, ·/ ~'.,1 , , , -,.J .. _/ ~ • 

Jerry L. Martinez 
July 1, 1947-July 6, 1994 

/ 



Care of AIDS patient leads to memorial. fund 
1 M ost people 
1 have some 

thoughts con
cerning AIDS, 

but a lot of people still don't 
have the facts. The friends 

and family of Eric Misclt)i. 
have determined to change 
that. 

Mischke, who received 
care at the Boston Univer
sity Medical Center Hospi
tal for AIDS-related compli
cations, died at his home on 
June 28, 1992. Recently, 
devoted friends pooled 
$10,000 in donations to set 
up a memorial fund at the 
Hospital in his name. The 
money will be used by the 
Department of Epidemiol
ogy to provide AIDS re
search, training and educa
tional materials for the 
Hospital. 

11In my opinion, Eric got 

absolutely incredible care at 
The Hospital," says James 
Hansen, a South End artist 
and Mischke's longtime 
companion. The Hospital's 
treatment of Mischke was 
the sole reason the memorial 
fund idea came about, 
Hansen says. 

"We wanted to do some-
thing in his name, 11 Hansen 
says, "but more importantly, 
since his whole experience 
there was a good one, we 
wanted to do something for 
the Hospital." 

A $10,000 minimum is 
n~eded to start a memorial 
fund in a person's name at 
the Hospital. Hansen had 
already raised $2,300 in 
donations on his own when 
two close friends of his and 
Mischke's, the Cohens, 
donated the difference last 
month. 

"Eric got unbelievably 
great care at the Hospital," 
says John Cohen, M.D., a 
pediatrician at Newton/ 
Wellesley Hospital who, 
along with his wife, Bette, 
donated the $7,700 needed to 
accelerate the process of set
ting up a memorial fund for 
Mischke. 

"During his declining 
days, Eric spent many days on 
our couch in our living room, 
resting," Cohen remembers 
fondly. Knowing that Hansen 
planned to set up a fund at 
the Hospital, and being phil
anthropically minded, the 
Cohens made their hefty 
donation. 

John Cohen and Hansen 
have been working closely 
with Mischke's physician, 
Elcinda Mccrone, M.D., 
director of the outpatient 
disease clinic, to see that the 

memorial-fund money is put 
to use in AIDS education, 
training, women's studies an 
organized programs for those 
with AIDS at the Hospital. 

Cohen praised Mcc rone 
for being the II epitome" of a 
doctor, 11 a giving, caring per -
son, 11 and credited her with 
being an integral part of 
Mischke's good Hospital car 

Hansen is planning futur 
fund-raisers this spring for 
Mischke's memorial fund, 
acknowledging that $10,000 
is a small amount when it 
comes to funding for AIDS 
programs. Anyone who 
would like to contribute to 
Mischke's memorial fund, or 
has any questions about me
morial giving, should contact 
Julianne Coleman, manager 
of memorial giving, at 638-
8990. 

raig Miller, Lighting igner Sean P. Murphy 

OrBal''et and Oaera Dies at 43 of Chels~a, 37' 
James M. Metros,.:!i~ fl (; - )-~-'i ' WaS a painter 

and_., died . ..., JENNIFER DUNNING town Theater Festival production of ...Y-ol )- 9'"11' 
at his home on -;, "A Little Night Music" in Massachu- Sean P . Murplty of Chelsea, 
Thursday, Jan. CraigMiller,alightingdesignerfor setts. ' a self-employed painter , died 

21, of a pulmon- Uet, theater and opera, ~ on Subtle Effects In Dance Wednesday at home a fter a 
ary failure. He Y at New York Hospital. He hea rt attack. He was 37. 

was 63• as 43 and lived in Manhattan. Mr. Miller was also the resident Born in Nort h J udson, Ind., 

Mr. Metros The cause was cancer, his family lighting designer for the dance com- he resided in Chelsea most his 
. said panies of Laura Dean, Elisa Monte . 

Mired from_ the~~- Miller was the resident lighting and Lar Lubovitch. He also worked hfe. . . 
~ Franc1BCo tgner for the Santa Fe Opera since with Alvin Alley American Dance He is sur~ived by hi.s 
U?"~ School 1979. He worked with David Hockney Theater, the Jaffrey Ballet, the Stutt- mother, Geneviev~ of P rovi
District after the 1993 design for "Die Frau Ohne gart Ballet and the Royal Danish dence, R.I.; two sisters, Anna 

. . . aome25yearsof Schatten" at the Royal Opera House Ballet. Levy of Providence and Brid· 

• aernce.HetaugbtatMia- l1n London. He also worked with the A pro~e qf the lighting designer get Ann Balberde of Santa Ana, 

IM,ochowWdaoa,~J. Eugme Houston Grand Opera. the Spoleto Tom Skelton, Mr. Miller worked in C a lif.; one brot h e r , G a r y , 

Hi&h Schools m San Fran- Festival U.S.A. and the Dallas Opera.. big, ·bold colors and effects at times, Murphy of Fort Myers, Fla.; his 
Alaoa- Mr. Metroamaed · · notabl · "Die F Ohne · 
traditioaal ~ ~tioaal His theater credits included the most Y m , rau Io ngt i me comp a n Ion, B o b 

. . Roundabout lbeater's revival of Scbatten" and Ms. Dean 8 recent sea- Burke Jr. of Chelsea; a nd friend 
tmtileart.He-acmem ''Bl ck Co ed /White Liars" last" son at the Joyce Theater. But he was Dan Kavanaugh of Los An-

$111J Ania bmdwamn 8B'Cia4:ioos md a m Y also mown for the sensitive subtlety 
exhibited his work throughout the season. He was nominated for a Tony of his lighting. geles. 
l980a. Award for his lighting for "Barnum" His cool, gray monochromatic Mr. Murphy wa s well known 

BominM"tcbipo Mr.Metrosaltend- and created lighting for ~r Broad- lighting for Mr. Lubovitch's "Caval- in the Boston area. f?r his sup

eel the Uniwnity ofMicbipn, where way produc~~ inc~; .'Jhe Most cade" made the dancers' waving of J>?rl of local mu~ic1an~, espe

be completed a BA in Literature and , Happy F~~ Safe Sex. On Gol~: orange streamers a stunning final c1ally throug~ his r a dio pro· " 

MA in F..ducatioo. en ~ The Wind !!1 the Willows effect. And for the 1983 New York grams on station WMFO. 

He ii amvived by his mother: c.oo- and Take Me Along. Shakespeare Festival production of Services were held Friday 

stulaMetroa,ofHermaiaBeacb;·sialer_ Off Broadway, Mr. Miller worked Samuel Beckett's "Company," Mr. in Santa Ana. 
Dorothy Metros, of Manhattan Beach; with the Manhattan Theater Club, the Miller helped to create the effect of A memorial celebration and 

CA. He was preceded in death in 1987 Circle Repertory Company and the what Mel Gussow, reviewing the P~Y concert will be held May 19 a t 

...... -. ....... ~ - Y ... Shakespeare FestiYaL In· for 1be - Yori< TI-. called 8 the Middle Ea,t Cafe in Central 
CaatributionsinMr. .Mdroaaamelllllt'. regional theater, he worked at the planetarium aetting for an expedition Square Cambridge. 

be _........ · . Goodspeed Opera House in East Had- into inner space." ' b F · 
---: to the San ~11111C18CO dam, Conn., the Long Wharf in New He is survived by his mother, Mrs. Arrangements Y a ir -

FOIIIIClaboa or Shanti. T . Haven and the Tyrone Guthrie in R. Bruce Miller of overland Park,1 haven Memor ial P ark and 

Minneapolis. At his death, he was , Kan., and a brother, Jeffrey, of Los Mortua rv. Santa Ana. 

creatina liahting for the Williams- AnReles. 



R-WQVIII. The BoorJ:I. 
, volUnteen. and dients of 

The Momentum Protect mourn 
the loss of our estNmed Board 
member, wavr,e MIiier. wovne·s 
tlreleSS efforts on behalf of people 
IIVIIIII with HIV/AIDS - a role 
model for us all. He will be greattv 
mlsHd. o,...- cleePeSf ca: 
to his tamllv and 1r1eoos,,-. 
.~ Homenlck. Exec. Ir . 

.,~ The Momentum Proled 
TINZI-Micllall ~ Died 

DICIC9fllllV In 1119 11NP Of 
compf~ from AIDS at 
CClbrtnl HosPltal. FebrUarV 16: 
1994. Mlchaers frlendS and NlchC>
tas '- his S1V1e, lils accomol 
menf1. his humor, his vigor, his 
loyalty. Memorlal plans WIii be 

• announced In the coming WNkS 
for n-who miss him. 

Age •2. Died Of AIDS atsf. L~~,~~ 
Roosevelt Hospflal, March 9, 1992. 
Beloved son of Dominic and Mane 
Madormo, Binghamton Also sur
vived by two brothers and two sis· 
ters. Nie had neorlv completed his 
Ph.D in Art History at CUNY. 
Professor Madormo taught at FIT, 
In addition to working at The Ar
chives of American Art, Smithso
nian Institution ond the Rlchara 
York Gallerv. A memorial servlcE 
wdl be held Monday, .iw. 1st, ~
SPM al The Archives of American 
Art, 1215 Ave Of Ille Americ01 lat 
51st), lobby IIWI. 

-John C. Of Joliet, IIL 
.Y. .Y. and Prolllncetown. MA. 

On Januarv 11, 19N otter a IOn9 
and c:ouraveoua battle with AID 
at SI. Vincent Ho9Pllal JOhn Iii 

survived bv hls IIQl'llllla R~ and .Jan9I Morrison, 1111 slbl 
Rob, Mimi and Marte and his 
wonderful frlencla. A Memorial 

• Serva wtU be held In Februgrv. 

ne 77, 1991, Isabel. age 32 !!!!!!•-.:-ff; 19n. aftlr 
• , years. Beloved dcalahter Of Teresa -·-· -OffllllltneAl>s.Ken.: 

1 MUELLER--KMwldl S. Mav 1~ 

-.. .. SCJnchez.FAllo swvlved by 8 brothers and !~~ ~ Of ATl,T, Is 
-. Sisters. uneral moss at St. Marv Of the --IIYhlslOWIIDm'lnlr,Jav 

.. 40otl~=,~~Co~~-~l::l~ ===-~= 
hours at the dlurch Friday 7"9pm. f7 at SWwdellbclllliOI, Clluml. 3200 

· Memorlal donatlons l'nQY be sent to the WGlhlnlllon SlrNI. San Franciaco, 

~spice =~IIL 20 Park.er HIii CClllfamlQ. at 7 P.M. 
AJ venue, MA O 120. 
F~Y mmonweotth 

) 
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Dar~I....-..-~ 
love, :,our fight, our cfnmns. me 
a place up there. Donations in Joe's 
memory may be made to theS.F. AIDS 
Emerpncy Fund, 1550 California St., 
n,SF94109. 

Miss !Ou much. Love. ~bert. T 

Michael_ Merdian, former 
NAPWA director, dies at 36 

"''"J . 

Michael Merdian served executive 
director ~ the National Association 
of People with AIDS. 

Meehan. and her husband. Patrick Mee
han. both of Utica. Mich.; and a nephew. 
Sean Michael Meehan of Utica. 

His remains were cremated in San 
Diego. A memorial service will be held 
Sunday. March 28. in Dallas at the 
Metropolitan Community Church's Ca
thedral of Hope. A service will also be 
held Wednesday. March 31. at 10 am .• in 
D.C. at 931 0 SL. NW. Foi further 
information. call (202) 232-0829. 

Contributions in his name may be 
made to AIDS Services of Dallas, P.O: 
Box 4338. DallasL TX 75208. 

Louis Mastrapa 
Louis Mastrapa, age 35, died at Beth 

Israel Hospital on August 21 of complica
tions from AIDS. He leaves behind his 
lover, Bill Nickel, parents Christina and 
Arnoldo, and many close friends and rela
tives. 

Louis and Bill moved to Boston in 1985. 
Louis worked as a real estate agent for 
Betty Gibson and Century 21. Louis was a 
very loving person and was an inspiration 
to many people who knew him. He will be 
greatly missed. 

A memorial service will be held on Sept. 
25 at 2:00 p.m. in the MAIN sanctuary of 
the Arlington Street Church, and all are 
welcome. Donations in Louis• memory 
may be made to the AIDS ACTION Com
mittee. 131 Oar Street, Boston, MA 
02116. / 



~ William A. Marte( / P-9&f 

One of the stars of children's series 'ZOOM' 
Neil J. Monahan 

Our ever saucy but always caring 
· Irish icon left us 

William A. Martel, an actor, died at · and "Doonesbury" and recently originated on May 1. The 

, home in New York City on June 10 of the role of the Pauperin Ms. Swados' new world will be 

, AIDS-related illnesses. Formerly of American musical, ''The Prince and the less for the Joss 
of his pithy hu-

Boston 's South End, Bill . was ~2 years Pauper." mor, intelligence 

old. Bill died peacefully, in the arms ·of BUI was born in Central Falls, RI, and is and sense of 

Michael O'Callahan, his partner of nine survived by his parents, Henriete and Gil- adventure. A JAIIES IEDIH 

years. bertofLincoln, RI; two brothers, Michael New Yorker 

A 1984 graduate of Emerson College of North Providence and Raymond of Lin- ::;a~e~~ ~: 

andwinneroftheprestigiousCarolBumett coin; and three sisters, Denise Sennett of moved on to 

Award, Bill was seen on Boston's stages Charlotte, NC, Diane Martel of Pawtucket, Johns Hopkins 

Oct. 1&, 1995, 181 33 
Actor. He appeared 
in the films Awaken
ings, HQIIJana, and 
The Mambo Kings. 

in "Scapino," "Merrily We Roll Along," RI and Janet Lynch of Hyannis, Mass. Applied Physics Laboratory as a com-

"Jesus Christ Superstar," "Little Shop of A non-religious wake was held in New ~~:~C:~~=! 
Horrors" and "Disappearing Act" ( also in York on June 13 and a funeraJ Mass was ly became 8 Bank of America Vice 

P-Town). Bill was an original cast mem- held in Rhode Island on June 17. Presidentwhosedutiesinvolvedmany 

ber of the WGBH children's show . A celebration of Bill's life will be held long assignments in the Orient and 

"ZOOM." in early August aboard a yacht circling / Australia 

I N Y k B"II Off B d N y k h bo He leaves a beloved friend, Wan 
n ew or , I was seen - roa - ew or ar r. Ismael, was the loving brother of 

way al The Delacorte Theater, Manhattan Donations in Bill's name may be made Rosemary Madden and Laura 

Theater Club and The Equity Library to The Actor's Fund of America, 1501 Fleischer, a nu111e who spent most of 

Theater. For the past four years, Bill had Broadway, Suite 518, New York, NY Neil'slastweekathisbedside,andthe 

collaborated with Elizabeth Swados, ere- 10036. uncle of several loving nieces and 
nephews. Neil leaves many friends in 

atorof"Runa_w.ays," "Rap Master Ronnie" 
• San Francisco and Washington, OC, his 

Michael Thomas Mason two favorite places in this world. 

Feb. 28, 1995, a c 48 
, l,,nager or fie ld 
marketing in t he 
South for Buena 

Michael Thomas Mason ("Fig"), com
. poser, singer, and humorist, has left his 

. earthly body, which his spirit no longer 
needed - "Denks God!" 

The beloved son of Elaine and Jay Ma
: son, of Los Angeles, was born in Holly
, wood in 1950. He is survived by his par
~ents, his brother, Richard Mason of 
1 Petaluma, Calif., his nephew Josh and niece 
~ Sarah, his dear friend and fellow artist John 
1 R. Magin, of BrookJine, his dog Fritz, and 
~many wonderful long- and short-term 
1friends. They will sorely miss his challeng
~ing, creative mind, which touched them aJI. 
1He is aJso survived by bis art - "Every~ 
~thing else is just chat" (Esther Gilman) 
, His spirit and music will be with us 

I -yJ 
Funeral services were held at Most 

Holy Redeemer Church on May 6, 19113. 
Remembrances are encouraged to Pro
ject Open Hand, Most Holy Redeemer 
Support Group, Coming Home 
Hospice or the AIDS Grove of Golden 
Gate Park. / 9 f' .:J 

You were one of a kind - and such 
a one, Dear Friend! You will be miss
ed but not forgotten. 1' 

I ,I 

Leo Murphy III 
of California 36 

Leo Murthy fiI f ?'santa 
Monica, Ca lif., formerly of 
Needham, died at home last 
Mond ay of complications r e lat 
ed to the AIDS virus. He was 36. 

Born in Philadelphia, Mr. 

. ~///J~/'/ .. '../J'-,1 t9 / J'/J j ~ 
,aJways. 
, r ,r/// ;'// , 

Murphy was a former resident 
of Needha m, moving to Califor-

• nia seven years ago. 

Keith MacKinnon /t?.:?/ He atfended private schools 
in Boston- and graduated from 
the University of Massachu
setts in 1980. Keith MacKinnon, 31, of Boston, died 

May 28, 1991 at New England Medical 
Center. Formerly of Taunton and San 
Diego, he was a U.S. Navy veteran. 

Keith was a well-known figure on 
"The Block" directly across from the 
Greyhound Bus Terminal in Back Bay near 
Park Square. Kinder than the world he 
lived in, Keith's concern for his peers -
many of them young, homeless, and trou
bled - made him a vaJued friend and ally 
whose presence will be sorely missed. 

A memorial service was held Monday 
evening, June 24, on the steps of the 
Arlington Street Church. In attendance 
were friends from "The Block" and mem
bers of the Children's Hospital street 

outreach team. 
FollowinJ( cremation, his ashes were 

, , ,,, / / • 7 / , , r,~ , / ,/ ,. " 11 
, 

He was a film prop master 
in Hollywood but devoted most 
of his time to reforming the 
system to protect hemophiliacs 
from receiving tainted blood, 
after his brother died of AIDS. 

He is survived by his 
mother, Mary Lou of Needham; 
his father, Leo II of Ipswich; a 
sister, Mary Beth Hunter of 
Townsend; and his grand
mother, E velyn Radford of 
Needham. 

A memorial service wilJ be 

. d t the V A Cemetery o held at 10 a.m. today at Bradley 
mterre a · · . . . Estate a t Ridge Hill Reserva-
Massachusetts at Bourne. Besides ht~ u~- tion, Needha m . 
mediate family, including a son, Keith IS Arrangem ents are by Eaton 

survived by the many friends whose live Funera l Hom e, Needham. 

he touched. 

ista Pictm es. 

KE1NETHl8RR1S 
J1ly 5, 1995, 181 53 
Former TV producer 
and editor in chief of 
Solomon Interna
tional Television 
Newsletter, a broad
casting tip sheet. 

) 
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Alexander Mendir.abel 
May 15, 1946-April 27, 1993 

Alex succumbed to AIDS-related 
, .... ,,{ lymphoma of 

·· the brain at ap
proximately 8:30 
p.m. on April Tl, 
after bravely liv· 
ing with AIDS 
for three years. 
He passed 8WK'J 
peacefully at his 
home in Camp
bell, CA, sur
rounded by his 
loving life part· 

oer of 13 years, Jay Rubenstein, his 
mother Tita, and his business partner 
and former lover, Sal Accardi. Inter· 
meat was in the family mausoleum in 
Antigua, Guatemala He was 46 years 
old. 

Alex was born in New York City on 
May 15, 1946, but was raised in 
Guatemala. He was the loving son of 
Berta rrita) Diaz and Efrain Men
dizabal. 

Alex took great pride in the garden 
area that he created there. His green 
thumb and love for flowers inspired the 
garden oasis in the middle of San Jose. 

Alex was involved with the gay com· 
munity for many years. lo 1979-1980, 
Alex reigned as Emperor Ill, Alex of 
Casa, Inc., Sanjose. Although not Mex
ican, he still lilted to put on Cinco de 
Mayo celebrations for the Community. 
Alex loved country music and enjoyed 
traveling with Jay all over the United 
States and to Guatemala, Mexico, and 
Israel. lo September, 1989, he achieved 
sobriety, from which he never-waivered. 
He was a devoted parent to Snoopy, his 
adoring beagle. 

Alex was a proud gay man, in touch 
with his Guatemalan heritage. Loving, 
generous and trusting, he set an exam· 
pie of moral integrity and personal com· 
mitment that can scarcely be equalled. 
He will be loved and fondly 
remembered fo, ever by his friends and 
loved ones. 

"Walk on Faith, Trust in Love." T 

Richard Neal Melbourn, Jr. 
Oct.10, 1931-Matth 23, 1993 

Born in Ft. Worth, Texas, Richard 
worked as an account executive for 
several major advertising agtmcies in 
both San Francisco and New York City. 
He established in San Francisco his 
own business, Richard N. Melbourn 
Flowers & Plants; and guided by his 
superb taste, the company gi:ew and 
provided exemplary service to 
numerous accounts, among them many 
of the ranking hotels, restaurants, cor· 
poratioos, and offices throughout the 
San Francisco Bay area. 

lo addition to his lifelong love of 
flowers and green plants, Richard was 
a devotee of the arts. He was also a gour
mand who ~ loved to entertain. 
And in keeping with a keen social 
awareness, he contributed generously 
to numerous charitable organizations. 
Richard is survived by his brother. 
William Melbourne, of Fort Worth; his 
CXlUllin, Catherine Calloway, of HouslDn; 
and many friends as well as his loyal 
employees. Private services have been 
held. T 

Bob Mills 
Robert J. Mills. 40, of Washington 

D.C .• died Sunday. April 25, 1993. at his 
home of complications associated with 
AIDS, according to his friend, Ruth 
Eisenberg of D.C. 

Mills was an attorney and Whitman
Walker Clinic volunteer. He began volun
teering with the Clinic as a buddy in 
1985. He later became a buddy team 
leader and part of the Clinic• s buddy 
training team. He was a member of the 
Clinic's Board of Directors from 1987 to 
1990. and at the time of his death worked 
on the Clinic's legal services operating 
committee. In 1988. he was recognized 
for his efforts and was awarded the 
Clinic's first Gene Frey Award for Vol
unteer Service. 

"Bob made a substantial contribution, 
particularly in the earlier years of the 
AIDS epidemic," said the Clinic's Execu
tive Director Jim Graham. "He provided 
just and compassionate legal representa
tion for people with AIDS" 

At the time of his death, Mills was an 
attorney at the Securities and Exchange 
Commission (SEC), where he had 
worked since 1979. His title was senior 
counsel to the commission 's associate 
director in its office of general counsel. 

"Bob was a sweet and gentle man who 
was loved by many friends and col
leagues," Eisenberg said. "Bob was also 
well loved at work. When he became ill, 
his SEC colleagues donated hundreds of 
hours of annual leave so that he would 
not have to go on disability retirement." 

Born and raised in Joplin, Mo., Mills 
attended Missouri Southern State Col
lege. He graduated from the University of 
Missouri Columbia Law School in Co-

lumbia, where he was elected to the 
Order of the Coif legal society. 

According to Eisenberg, Mills's hob
bies included traveling to exotic places, 
going to the theater with friends, cooking 
elegant and sophisticated meals, and 
shopping, especially for sweaters. 

In addition to Eisenberg, Mills is 
survived by his mother, Jeann Ray of 
Joplin; his stepmother, Oneida Mills of 
San Francisco, Calif.; a sister, Jeann 
Ellen Artym of Carthage, Mo.; a brother, 
Donald W. West of Joplin; and many 
close friends. Mills was predeceased by 
his father, Jack S. Mills of San Francisco. 

Funeral services will be held on Satur
day, May 1, at 11 a.m., at St. Thomas 
Episcopal Church, 1772 Church SL NW 
Washington D.C. ' ' 

Contributions can be made in Mills' s 
name to the Whitman-Walker Clinic 
Legal Services Department, 1407 S St., 
NW, Washington DC 20009. 

Jim.Moore 
Well-known Housk>n youth educator 

HOUSTON(AP)-Afonnerhighschool 
science teacher who dedicated his final en
ergies to teaching youths about AIDS has 
succumbed to the disease. 

Jim Moore, 42, taught chemistry and biol
ogy at Spring Woods Senior High School 
for 10 years. His death May 20 was an
nounced over the school's public address 
system just before dismissal that day. 

"Some of the kids were talcing it pretty 
hard. The teachers lost a friend as well as the 
kids," Spring Woods principal Perry Pope 
said. 

Moore was diagnosed with AIDS in 1987 
and immediately began creating a commu
nity-wide AIDS education program, with
outrevealing be had the disease. He suffered 
intennittent periods of illness from Novem
ber 1991 until November 1992, when he 
was too weak to continue teaching. 

In late January, Moore asked for pennis
sion to address the school's faculty and 
1 600 students a~ut his disease. 

Ina public, emotional appeal, Moore urged 
students to protect themselves from high
risk behavior associated with the deadly 
virus. 

He told the teen-agers that he used a 
condom when he contracted AIDS through 
high-risk sexuala::tivity but would not elabo
rate. 

After the speech, Moore received invita-
tions from around the country to speak to 
young people. His own students organized 
several fund-raisers that last week garnered 
thousands of dollars to help Moore with 
huge medical bills and waning insurance 
supplements. 

Moore visited the school a few times after 
his address and delivered a tape that was 
played on the public address system last 
week, Pope said. 

Memorial services were planned for May 
27 at Chapel wood UnitedMethodistChwch 
in Houston. Jf7s 



Alan W. Milsap. 43, of Arlington. 
Virginia, died Thursday, April 15, 1993, 
at the George Washington University 
Hospital of complications associated with 
AIDS. according to close friend, Mike 
Koempel of Takoma Park, Maryland. 

Milsap joined the National Science 
Foundation "(NSF) in 1976 as part of a 
special fellowship program that recruited 
people from around the country. After the 
fellowship he became a permanent em
ployee of the NSF working as a program 
manager for scientific projects and ex
changes. He was responsible for pro
grams with Australia. New Zealand, and 
Japan. 

Milsap headed a committee that draft
ed the protocols for the U.S.-China stu
dent and scholar exchange programs. 
work which led to an NSF award for the 
committee. Recently, Milsap played the 
leading role in computerizing the 
international programs division. 

Milsap was born and raised in Hickory, 
Pa. He graduated summa cum laude from 
Georgetown University's School of Lan
guages and Linguistics, where he played 
the saxophone in the university concert 
band. He earned a master's degree in 
linguistics from the University of Michi
gan and completed coursework there 
towards a doctorate. Milsap was fluent in 

Millard F. 
Murray, 42. died 
Thursday, August 
18, 1994 in his 
Arlington. Vir
ginia home due to 

, ,AIDS related 
· complications. 
, according to his 
life partner of 14 

' years. Brian Kit
. tie of Arlington. 

Mmray was born April 25. 1952 
Milford. Del. He grew up in Su 
County in Delaware. graduating from th , 
University of Delaware's Technical Com 

all major romance languages and spoke munity College in 1972. 

Chinese, German. and Russian. Mmray moved to the D.C. area in 197 

In addition to Koempel, Milsap is and began working as a layout design 

survived by his mother, Mae Milsap o for Display Design and Advertising. H~ . 

Venice, Fla.; a sister, Rebecca Milsap; was a waiter at The Pier from 1973-78 

and a niece, Madeleine Milsap, both of when he became manager of Coolbreez 

Buffalo, N.Y.; and several aunts, uncles, .Restaurant on Capitol Hill. a position b 

and cousins. Milsap will also be missed held for ten years. 

by his many friends and his support In 1987. Murray earned a degree as 

group. licensed massage therapist from the Po~ 
Milsap's remains were interred on mac Myotherapy Institute. He receive<f 

April 20 at Fairfax Memorial Park. in national certification from the American 

Fairfax, Va. A memorial service was held Massage Therapy Association the follow, 

on April 19. at Dahlgren Chapel at ing year. Murray worked as an on-cal! 

Georgetown University. massage therapist for the Radisson Mark 

- Patrick Pasquale Mattiola Plaza in Al~xandria, Va. In 1987. ~e also 

Gl!N ELGIN MARoo . began working as a massage therapist and 
Apnl 17, 1949- May 27, 1995 cafe manager at the Skyline Clubs al 

Crystal Park in Arlington. Murray contin
ued to serve as a massage therapist ai 
Crystal Parle until retiring in June. 

"Mitt was very involved with a holistic 
approach to caregiving. which he ~x 

• lll!kal ~"' saaei1 downs n1 radkal 1- 11as 1oa one - "'1a - WIIII die pressed in his approach to massage 
pmlftl fll - btlowed Glen. who died M home In die early -Ill sunshine surrounded by friends. 
As one"' die 1anr--. !IUnlWlrs "'tuV lnfeftlon. he w fGlllbt .... c11seaR va11an11y bodl persona11y inner wellness ... Kittle said . 

..i ~ ror nNrty fl'-' ,-s. Mmray was also a dedicated gardener 

1om Ill ,Jollannesb,q. Soudl Africa. Glen's PMh 1ec1 him ... v1ta1 --.s dwoulll c1aaet11 o1 .-. working for 11 years on a variety o 
lries ~ die world. Aller ......... ,_ die Unnenliy"' die w.__ lie Clllllpleetd 

MSW..,_•....,.. and uc Sa111a a.ban. w1wre he helped '-Ill the Freedalll Cink co provide gardening projects. He enjoyed preparin~ 

·-
111 
._._ 1nditffll peap1e. 11e l'Cllllpltted 111s t1onorare 1n pu1i11c IINhh II uc 1ertwy food and ran an impromptu caterin~ 

IDCIISln! Ills diBenallon CNI •lfoaoplioliia In die 111111h "'--a" M 1 - w11tn 1es11i.- and ~ ..... - on1y.....,. '° ._....., IINIIII rare. business out of his home for many years 

11e -Clllef"' 111e s.n Frmnco Public lleuh .,.,.._ .• 11u1111 "'-lolt ..._ 1or 5"11'11 according to Kittle. Murray and Kitti 

~wr-lNChlnsacSanF.-..SU.UnlwnilyandwatqW1t11nNon11tmCa111om11 also traveled extensively in Europe, mak 
Cake, Sodoly. 

1n f9ll5. he t'CHUlllored •paper ... AIDS MWl'lll • me World eonr- ... 11u111t ~ 1n ing many friends along the way. 

Dublin. Ireland. w11ett clfleples ,_ - one llundred - 11en "'• ,--.-11 A celebration of Patrick's life In addition to Kittle. Murray is sur 
beq done Ill the Sin F.- lay-. Pardy IS I lea* el .. .__... ......... lie and his 

frlends.Hldlwlllelqi,israndJohnDavld1>upree.-.elftl'llltld- .. .--...1UV,A1DS11tt- will take place on July 15. For vived by his parents. Mr. and Mrs 

- prajffl. AID5COM. tor whldl Glen provided die-.. IS l'roJffl D1rK1or ,_ 1917-1 1991 Details call Bob at 252-7140 Millard F. Mtprny Ill of Lewes, Del.; twc 
w11en 11e rearect ... dlslbility and -.10 bis btlowed s.n ~ ..__ . • Ch I Layfi Id f 

11e-'" Wlllt 111e Gay ......... ~ and htlped ,_ w ...._ ADtS ProJea. 11e _ Sisters, ery e o Millsboro 

a1so a lonr--51111111 l'roJffl ....._. and 1 .._. ••••m-. G . . Del.; and Missy Kenworthy of Rehoboth 
11is,plrllandsensee1.._. ............... 1UV,A111S,,-..-..andl'OlllplS9Glt- oodbye, my dearest Patnz10. Del.; a brother. w. Britt Murray 0 

• <aft 1n1aa11Ws a11-111e -111. 11e co-edlled. spe<111 i.R "'the ner-..i jGumal"' We all loved you very much. Georgetown. Del:, niece, Lacey Ken 
Public lleeldl dewlCeel III IUV/AIDS ~ and dlSlrlbaled 10 • <llfflffl fll die !llobe. 

Ceundess friends and,...,,--.. nllled.....,......, ................ 1.._ 11a1 pan1a11Mty _-;.~ 40. °' w. worthy of Rehoboth; three nephews, Rod· = := =~'*_':=:=.::.,":',::!.':!':'"'~David · vor1t atv. ~'= w~~ ney. Derrick, and Bradley Layfield. all ol 

o.-- IS .u IS bis 51111111..,._ and friend..,.. lardlelt. ,. ·• = ~:;.~ n;;::\~".:m: ~ Millsboro; and numerous dear friends. 
lie Is lllnMd by_, doR friends. ....... Ian .......... John David Dupree Hqnt ' He leaves behind parents ~ 'IP MAiiLZI , . 

5cllanldd. Heri1ee Ounls. Hlrlla r... GIii T- a.tacw eoou Jennifer Abel, im Wellber ' and lrvin!II Mamber of Phoenl~ ffl"'lo'ston, June 7 1993, ,lchOrd, age 31 

-"-r.r-and......, fllbls ....i.i. ......_ lie leawsbls f*. l.lwl, and !GUI-. . ro:i~NJ~~ .years. Son of Mfr of FL. on 

Oiltle~ bodl lltjaha b ., slllerS.S..jeffenaa. nieus ""-and .._..... 111 r
- RllaWellsman Of PllOenlx and Ille Rosemarv A. Ru:i ~ ertv. Brother o ,__.,_,_ :;--JIil _..._ ........ _ ,_,...., .._._. . -- Char1es Olson Of west Peter( Kenneth! Joseph & Rose. Grandso .. _ .._. --w -· .._. r.u1y and 51n11. 1111n ......_ ._.._ ........_ ""'"~ of Al ce Monz · also survived by man 

r.. . ...--,. --. ......,.. HollYWOOCL CA. He mode Ille fun devoted friends. Funeral Mass at S . 

~~-~ 11111....,Jll,jl.~..,._. Fnnllf. 10r us oU ewn to the verv end. Florence O,urch, 47 Butler Avenue, 

A~llf-..;.l*Js far•-~Mmlljnl•lllel'raalden,ClullllcNR• Donollons In his ncme may be Wakefield on Wednesday, June 9, at 11 

~~-~-~ ~~ Fw_deulll..,._.._.fJS-,p-8u6. In • :i'i~~ ~~ o'clock. Relatives and friends res~ully 

... .,,._., ~ .... JOrr,,«t 0,.. 1W 11lf ....... AIDS l'nljea. loal AIDS or PAWS/LA, 7221 Sant<I Monk:a jL'V~s-.¥~~~~W:r~.: ~~: 
or a.,b,-5 JI ••·· • '7 ' , B~ #8, w. Hollvwood. CA 90046. 495 commonwealth Avenue. ot Kenmor 

_. _. _ . _ _ • __ f'cqt ___ !lffllle..., ' I .. . ·/ I , Scauare BOSTON. Tuesday 7:00-9:00 P.M 
· - Memorial donatlons may be mode t 

I at Mission Ii 20 Parker Hill 

) 
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On his proposal for "Silveria.IQ& • • We could -either love him or hace 
and there was no point in hating 
the rest of his life." 

11111' Manl'I (left) and T• .loslln'I video diary NCOIW I tlm. 

A haunting love story 
in the age of AIDS 

· e," Joslin listed Friedman as" 
, videographer & (in case of 
alth disaster) filmmaker." 
ch of the movie - named for 
erlake section of Los An 

ere Massi and Joslin lived .:.. 
ed by the couple. It is basic, 'lln-i 

flashy, intimate filmmaking, dwe 
on the toll AIDS takes on even tae 
most mundane chores. When Joslin 
goes into a store to buy a plastic gar
bage can, he is too weak to pull one 
can from the others. Afterward, he 
retreats to his car to rest. 

''The simplest five-minute task, 
and you have to go to the car, put the 
seat back and rest and catch a 
breath," Joslin says in the film. 
''What a way to live; what a way to 
die." 

\ Friedman, who lives in France 
with his loyer, said such statements 
were typical of Joslin's reaction to
ward AIDS. In the ft1ln, JOiBUn de-
scribes himself as a "doemsday 
AIDSer," unlike Massi, wtii> went to 

To Mary Joslin, "Silverlake Life: The View from ~~" energy healers and took herbal con-
is a love story, an elegant, enthralling coda to two Jomed coctions - anything to stave off the 
lives nearing an untimely end. It is the story of her son, disease. 

By Renee Graham 
GLOBE STAFF 

• • filmmaker Tom Joslin, and his lover of Said Friedman: ''Tom was more, 
Televas1on 22 years, Mark -Massi, as they both 'I'm going to die, but I'm going to 

struggle through the final stages· of make a movie out of it.'" 
AIDS. ' .d "Silverlake Life" was not Joslin's 

With "Silverlake Life," Joslin and Massi created a VI - first autobiographical film. In · the 
eo diary of their final year together, capturing their tri~ 1970s, he made "Blackstar: Auto
to docwrs, energy healers and therapists as well as their biography of a Close Friend," which 
day-to-day coping with ~ ebl :!_ 1*v et dealt with his coming out as a gay 
among the most enduring 11111D man. Joslin told his parents about 
~~~st ~ 8N tlloae fl men his ho~osexuality sho~tly _after 
Mardi 11 From -..so1a to in love trying once more to taste the graduating from the U ruvers1ty of :'; ~1n.,.n:.~~ sweetness of life together beneath New Hampshire. 
=-~~Me~°i"::,'. the shadow of death. "Early on, it we.:: pretty rougJa. :.m~ ~~Sat= "It is a love story, very ~uch so. Of course we're rather str.!ig-ht peo
~ 211 at 1PM. Brlnll tun1>S.IThat's the way I see it," srud Mary p1e, and I was terribly hurt when I 

- ~-0-!'-CGUL:: ::.=;:I Joslin of the film, which premieres first knew about it," Mary Joslin, '16, :r" ~ '~~tonight at 10 on Channel 2. Eaijer said recently from her home in Con
:.'.-:':'~~this year, the film won the Grand coni, N.H., where she lives with her 
trom NYU, ane1 w:.:1 A.O:~ ,Jury Prize at the Sundance Film husband of 55 years, Charlie. "Not =~~lredbv:= Festival in Utah. so much about Tom and Mark, but :CS~m::i=:J "They loved each other dearlJ the idea that he wouldn't be a famib' 
~~~•:; she said. "It's kind of hard to UU,- person. He always loved his f~ a1·eK,1,.r.MJ Ave ;w, ine if you're s~ght. It was ham t.o and he was :wond~l with kid&, 110 !!D=llt ana con!c,wet1 get used to, too. that was a disappomtment.'' 
Garre WIii .. -.1y mtlMCI bv ~ri Nor were the Joslins terribly im-fOmltv and llwncll. Hie memorv 11 • • 
clltrtlhed bv a11 Who k,- him. pressed With Mass1, whom Mary 
He - DnCecled In Claath bV hie • • · ffi H l*fMr, Rtchard Schu..,., 1n Janua- as e Joslin found "very stando sh. e 
Ziv~ ~ 1

; ~ ': ~ 1~ntu;I were 40 hours of unedited seemed to resent us terribly - well, 
st. PhlJt• 5f.D~~~ ~:i4 videotapes. The task of putting the that was mutual.'' Her feelings to-

•OOffl ~r.:vto ~he film together fell to filmmaker Peter ward Massi began to change after 
s1,wu.v.,. N.v.1W10.'f: Friedman, a longtime friend of Jos- she saw her son's film "Blackstar" 

,. C:'t1tft!:: tin's. Friedman, 35, first met Joslin and a close friend told her, "If Tom 
5 
~.:" ~~~i~': when he was a freshman at Hamp- loves him, there must be something 

Po~;~"1r.i::'"su'::r,!: shire College, and Joslin was his film awfully good about him.'' 
bv his D<rents. watter and 011v1a. teacher Joslin who was the first "Our attitude changed gradually Movtelle, Of New Oneans and a · ' • ' 
stster Marlon Movtette Chamber openly gay person Fnedman knew, and he changed toward us" Mary laln Of New Orleans. In lleu of flow . • • ' 
en. ctonallons can i. made I helped Fnedman deal With his own Joslin said. ''We could understand 
GM~a112PW. 20Sl,. J!I.YC10011 1. alit T } ed him d h uld ,,omosexu y. • ommy ov , an we s o , 

too. He always had good judgment 
I 

But what most touched Mary 
Clllin was the care Massi gave her 

g son. In the film, Massi says he 
and Tom's mother became closer 
during Tom's illness and death, even 
feeling he had been accepted as a 
son. At Mary Joslin's request, both 
Joslin and Massi are buried in a J os
lin family plot in Lynnfield. 

"Mark ls beside Tommy, and · 
then there's room ~ me beside 
Tommy, and then there's Charlie," 
Mary Joslin said. "We'll all be to
gether." 

Friedman says the nearly two
hour film deals with two topics that 
most of society "tries to keep out of 
view" - death and, especially, homo
sexuality. In the film, as Massi says 
he and Joslin were together for 22 
years, Joslin's death certificate is 
shown. The box for marital status 
reads "Never Married.'' Friedman 
wanted to underline how main
stream society often negates gay and 
lesbian relationships. 

"It's not like the film was making 
big hot-headed political speeches" 
about gay relationships, he said. "It 
just shows the reality of it.'' 

With its unvarnished view of 
death and dying, some people might 
be deterred from watching the film. 
While some scenes are particularly 
wrenching, Friedman said, he could 
not "sugarcoat it enough, and still be 
honest and truthful about what's go
ing on. If they really don't want to 
deal with it, they won't watch it. 
That's just the way it is." 

Since the film began running at 
fthn festivals this year, most recently 
at Boston's Gay and Lesbian Film/
Video Festival, reaction has been 
overwhelmingly positive. Mary Jos
lin, who first saw the film several 
months ago with her family, wishes 
the film could be shown in "schools 
so the kids wouldn't go out and have 
sex. . . . I just hope they get scared 
and sensible and think about it." 

Friedman hopes the film will 
"make AIDS real for those who see 
it as an abstraction.'' And for lesbi
ans and gays, as well as people with 
AIDS, he said, "We all have a deep 
need to see images which represent 
our lives in some truthful way. 

"One of the main points of 'Sil
verlake Life' is to de-trivialize what 
happens, what that experience is and 
what that's all about," he said. ''But 
it's also about who Tom and Mark 
were, and the fact that they loved 
each other. The film is trying to say, 
'We were here.' " 



afitone Morrison loses 
. s battle with AIDS 

Jack Martino 
John (Jack) Joseph Martino, 48, of , / " 

Landover, Maryland, died Thursday, July r' 
8, 1993, at George Washington Hospital " 

Center of complications associated with 

By Richard Dyer/, ,,; ; TOP CLASSICAL ALBUMS AIDS, accord ing to his friend, George : 
GLOBE STAFF "'~ '-/-,'-J Blauvelt of Landover Hills, Maryland . 

. The b~tone ' bird ~RR Martino was born April 5, 1945 in 

GLOBE BILLBOARD REPORT 

ed on Christmas ve at e s na UST 1ffl.E Newark, NJ., according to friend, Roy 

ospice on Mission Hill. He was 33. MBI MBI ARTIST Link of D.C. He attended Bloomfield 

Apart from a season's sabbatical 1 *1 ==.(WOHU'.RT) , State College in Bloomfield, NJ. 

the San Francisco-based vocal en- TENCIII CIIIIS11IAS FAVOlfflS Martino worked for a number of secur-
mble Chanticleer, Morrison was 2 2 CARRERAS - DOMINGO - PAVARomj ity firms including Professional Secur- t 

r a decade a prominent participant 3 3 ==/R~=RERAS .... itie~ Inc. , and. acti~ely promoted his 

Boston's musical life. When he ar- TCIIAIIIIMIIY: THE NUTC11AC1CE11 - b~smess, espec1all y m the Gay commu- . . 

· ed from Indiana University to be- 4 4 Nvc BALLET <ZINMAN> mty, according to Blauvelt , 

· graduate study with Phyllis Cur- S 5 rA=:. DOMINGO, PAVARom · Martino was an excellent pool player
1 

· at Boston University in 1983, he and ran a number of local pool touma- 1 
• Indicates fast climber 

oined the Handel & Haydn Society " 19928PICOmmunicationst11t1-magaz;ne ments, most notably al Remington's and 

horus and sang with that group was giving at the Gardner Museum Mr. P's. He was a member of the New 

ugh the end of last season; for It was a remarkable occasion, and i Day Wellness Group, a social group for ' 

ix years he performed throughout wasn't just the presence of Sanfol,' lilV positive people in Landover. Marti

e Boston public school system as a Sylvan in the same audience th~ no regularly attended the group's Thurs-

ounding member of the vocal quar- made me think that this was a talen day night drop in center. 

t in H & H's educational program. of the same magnitude. Morrison, He was an excellent card player and 

& H dedicated this year's perfor- who was tall and gaunt in appear- loved to play UNO, especially at the 

ances of "Messiah" to him. ance, was particularly memorable in Saturday Night Coffee House, a D.C. ' ·' •• 

In addition to his work at Indiana Ibert's "Don Quichotte" songs. Yes- social group. I :: · 

nd BU, Morrison studied at terday Curtin said, "Richard Morri- Martino was a very active and out-

anglewood, Aspen and at the Cen- son had a talent of the first rank; he going person with a quick mind . for ~/ 

City Opera. He was a versatile had the brains, the imagination, and business. ·Blauvelt said that Martino was I~'> 

· t who did exemplary work in the soul." a great storyleller, whole quick wit and~'~· 

ost areas of vocal music. He was a It is i.Jtevitable that Morrison's · , ;/ 

ember of the Boston Camerata and death will leave us thinking of how ',~ . · 

ang King Mark in the Camerata's much Boston's musical community · · ·' · · 

'Tristan et Iseult." He appeared has lost to this disease; Morrison 

gularly with the Boston Early Mu- bore severe afflictions with great 

ic Festival and one of his last con- personal dignity and fortitude. But it 

erts was the .Byrd Great Mass with is far more important to remember 

e Handel & Haydn Society last and celebrate his life and what he 

une. He performed new music here made it stand for; he made idealism 

'th the Boston Musica Viva, Alea seem realistic, and the only natural 

II and Dinosaur Annex. He was for way to act. He was the kind of artis 

any years a member of Emmanuel who always made you think abou 

usic, appearing in the regular Sun- the meaning of music and poetry, 

ay cantatas and in the Debussy and and not about how he was singing· 

rahms chamber-music series, as he was an utterly honest and fear: 

ell as in last spring's performance less performer. He probably nev . ,, 

of Bach's "St. John" Passion. participated in a concert that w ~--"'. ' , 

In 1987 Curtin went into the hos- not better because ?e was there. wonderful sense of humor will be sadl ;_,,;,2/.,,., 
pital for an operation, and before she . Emm~uel Music plans a !"emo missed by- all his friends. Y , 

ent, she called me and as~ d me l!> ria! service an~ concert 1D th Ji '.MIil ~rrn¥t.1ifk _' an op_ enly gay 

stand in for her at a recital Morrison sprmg. A 1, - une , . bl art · 

, · , - · · · · Ra d Mill lri memory of a wonderfully , epu ICan P Y orgamzer, 

STEVEN TERMAN MENDEL- ymon er proud person. Oriltinally born in died of complications from 

SON, 36, an artist and chiTdren's 1921 1995 I( i d 1 

book author, died Feb. 11 from AIDS- - . • g e w a y' AIDS Oct. 12 in Los Angeles. 

related meningitis. He was hired at Ray Miller passed away in his sleep ',, ~~.;;. to sJa~ He was 48. Marsh lost bids for 

OD Saturday, May 6, in Eagle. Idaho. He 1951 and was a the California senate in 1982 

age 21 as a full-time illustrator for was a longtime resident of San 

the WASHINGTON POST, where his po- : Francisco and a retired employee of !t::rm:f ~~ and 1990 and a c~mpaign for the 

litical cartoons and illustrations were • Sears Roebuck. Ray was the owner of ';. North Beach stat~ a_ssembly m 1984. / tf f / 

syndicated throughout Europe, South r, the ~ a popular bar OD Market • / area After a 2- - ' · · MAXWELL. 3 

America and Asia. His illustration ,, and FrankJm. from 1979 to 1984. . ., 1/2 · year bout . Actor ~y ~ ' 

work includes contracts with Art An easygoing and genial man, Ray with terminal died of leukemia Dec. 7. His credits 

will be missed by his many friends and cancer, she is included Todd Haynes' Poison. Sur-

Buchwald, the LoNDON TIMES, the_y.S : by those to whom he was always help- finally free of vivors include his companion, Janie 

TRIBUNE, the N~TION, ~d Ecce~tnc ful. He is survived l!Y his sister, Evelyn ffi!>rt.il pain and Marr Werum. 9 S 

· restaurant. He 18 SW'Vlved by his par· . , and an aunt, Violet Bmver. of will alwa~ be · · · · - · 

ents and three siblings. His partner, ~ F.agle, Idaho. Donations in his name remembered by Actor ~o Mastroianni, 

Timothy Holless, died last January. .~ 11111 be sent to the AIDS Food Bank. her numerous friends. 
72, a great ta aan actor who dfcl not 

, / "/ ,;;~ 40) ~ St. Sa Francisco, CA . Jan became a subs~ a~use fear playing gay roles (he was nomi-

., · 94117. 'Y counselor, and_helped and UlSJ>~ nated for an Academy Award for his 

many ~pie m recovery. ~ ~!~ role as a suicidal homosexual in 

atterid the Gay Day Parade m spmt. Special Da ) died De .,,, A 
Godloveyou,Jan. Y, c. 19. -,''-

. . '..Z 

) 



MY LOVER DIED THIS YEAR ON JANUARY 5. WE 

were together for 11 years. He was 40. His 
name was Timothy Seo elest He was a 
surgeon ana an AIDS educator. G 

I find my way by sticking to simple declar
ative sentences: handholds over the swampy, 

· rocky terrain of my terror and grie£ After the initial crush 
of letters and flowers, phone calls and devotional rrieals, I 
went into a mania of work-writing plays and screenplays, 
attending rehearsals, traveling, seeing friends, tackling 
projects. I went through Tim's belongings and gave many 
of them away. I took off my wedding ring. 

Now, months after the fact, the layers of shock are be
ginning to fall away, and I am left with a feeling for which 

· · :: nothing in my life has prepared me: not religion, not poli
,, tics, not philosophy. I have stopped running, and the 

' , : waves are breaking over me in no regular pattern, each 

and when I cry, they grow still and pensive, put their 
faces on my knee, and wait for me to come out of it 
Which is more than most people can do. A very few 
friends and colleagues are able to listen when I howl, to 
be present and hold my hand, or to make me laugh. But 
the most common response to my litany of boundless 
sorrow is, "So what does your shrink say?" Anyone who 
says that to me can expect to be deleted from my address 
book. Grief is not a pathology. It is the body's natural re
sponse to devastation. Anyone who can formulate a stiff 
upper lip is, to me, already dead. I mourn for them. ,Go 
away if you can't stand my grie£ It's nowhere near over. 

, : ·' ·.~ one bringing new sensations and strip
, ping me further of my illusions: I know 

· nothing about who I am, where I am 
~ · going, what I believe, what I want Tim 

,'·,' .. ,_' was my anchor: His battle to live was my 
.. , battle. 

My rage is boundless too. I want Bill Clinton to lose in 
the next election, and I am going to actively campaign 
against him I will consider voting for anyone who steps 
forward and says that Clinton has failed miserably; he is a 
cowardly fuck who can't even be bothered to file a brief f 

with the Supreme Court opposing Col-The mOSt C0111110n orado's Amendment 2 and should be 

t dragged through the streets of every city response O my and town, like Mussolini, weeping while 
litany of sorrow "15, w_e pelt him with ro~en fruit to remind l 

him of who elected him. 
'· :· , My closets and bookshelves are filled 
, < with his notes and textbooks from med

ical school. What happened to all that 
', ·' learning and effort? Where did it go? The 

''So what does your That's just the tip of the iceberg. Don't 
• ,, tell me fm lucky to be alive, to be HIV-shmk say? negative. Don't tell me life is beautiful. 

Don't tell me I have a lot to offer. To 
whom? A nation that wants to lower taxes on the rich as 
it abandons the poor and disenfranchised to further dep
rivation? A culture that accepts a filthy, reactionary piece 
of crap like Pulp Fiction and calls it art? 

•' ·•. , four languages he taught himself to speak and the two 
,,·. ' dead ones he learned to read-all the facts, the growing

up, the struggle and ultimate joy of coming out to his 
friends and family, all the music he listened to, all the nov-

.' .' , els he devoured: Where are they now? Friends put me in 
touch with a medium, and she convinced me that his spirit 
was present. Every word she spoke on his behalf was 
plausible. She knew countless things she couldn't have 
known. So perhaps our spirits do go on. Still, I can't touch 
him, I can't kiss him, I can't suck, fuck, and hold him He 
can't reach up and stop me from picking my nose. 

Nothing makes any sense to me. I have stopped read
ing The New York Times: It's all gossip, fashion, and ob
scene cruelty I have no power to change. In the months 
since Tim died, the world is still obsessed with O.J. Simp
son. I turn on the TV less than once a week, and I want 

Here's what I understand: people who tear at their 
flesh and throw themselves in the grave. People who join 
monasteries and spend the rest of their days praying for 
peace. Terrorists. 

Maybe fll come out of this and be utterly ashamed to 
have confessed to the depths of what I am experiencing. 
Maybe someday I will marry another wonderful man and 
we'll adopt a child and name him Tim. Or maybe I will 
decide that the countless deaths I have witnessed are too 
much for me, that the consolations of sex and music and 
art and love and community are not enough in the face of 
this idiot culture filled with death and indifference, and I 
will join my loved ones ''before my time." Don't ask me 
what my shrink says. 

People who are not grieving say, "Don't get depressed
organizer' Of course, they're right I hope to rejoin the 
ranks of the mentally balanced But I do not believe I can 
get there without being here fust So here I am. This is 
my postcard from Grie£ Don't write. Wish I weren't here. , 



Te.de Matthe. . a long
tinF&HIM 81 e Modem 
Times Bookstore collective 
and a 20-year activist in the 
gay and lesbian movement, 
died of AIDS on Saturday, 
July 17. 9" 3 

Matthews's life was full of 
activism in both the left and 
in gay and lesbian political 
arenas. He was a writer, a 
poet, a networker, and last 
but not least, a dish queen. 

For the past 15 years, 
Matthews was involved with 
the Modem Times Bookstore, 
first as a volunteer for five 
years, and for the past ten 
years as a full-time core mem
ber of the bookstore collec
tive. Matthews helped make 
Modem Times a center for 
progressive activity. Fifteen 
years ago he began the book
store's monthly open reading 
for gay and lesbian writers, 
giving new writers a place to 
read and be heard The open 
reading continues to this day. 
Matthews brought interna
tional writers to the book
store, primarily from Latin 
America, making these au
thors available to Bay Area 
residents and extending their 
readership beyond their coun
tries of origin. He created 
Modem Times' Spanish lan
guage section, which is used 
widely by the Mission Dis
trict's Latin American popula
tion. 

His affinity for Latin 
American cultures, literature, 
social and political issues, and 
building bridges between 
movements brought him to 
Mexico and Nicaragua. If 
there was work to be done 
concerning Latin American 
gay and lesbian issues, he was 
involved. 

Matthews is known to 
many from his appearance in 
Word Is Out, Peter Adair's 
late '70s mm, one of the first 
that interviewed "out" gays 
and lesbians. In the mm, he is 
the hippie drag queen who 
says, "We're all born naked -
the rest is drag:• 

Matthews grew up work
ing class in Florida. He 
dodged the draft during the 
Vietnam War and fled to 
Boston to avoid arrest in the 
early 1970s. There he orga
nized against the war, and in 
order to hide his identity 
from the FBI, he changed his 
name and began living as a 
woman. He worked in 
Boston's Little Red Book
store, as a street hustler (dur
ing which time he organized 
street rostitutes), and later in 

breath of relief and 
release, Wayne 
left this world 
peacefully at 
Kaiser Hospital 
in S an F ran- ) 

3'i 
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Greg Martell 

Greg Martell, 32 years old, died of com
plications from AIDS on Feb. 7, at his 
home in Boston. 

Greg was born and raised in Beverly, 
MA, and moved to Boston almost immedi
ately upon graduation from high school. 
He soon became a star waiter and manager 
at several of Boston's finest restaurants, 
most of whose names began with the letter 
"C" (Cafe Calypso, Club Cafe, Cornuco
pia). Wherever he worked, there was no 
mistaking his fun-loving spirit-or his tal
ent for making well-placed comments, usu
ally accompanied by a raised eyebrow and 

John (Jack) MacDonald, a Fenway resident a smile. 
for fifteen years, and a talented musician, ath- Greg's life was fi lled with glamour and 
lete and teacher, died SepL 26 after a fom-year excitement; he loved music, especially that 
battle with AIDS. He was 40. /HJ by singer Jane Olivor, whom he adored so 

Originally from Charlestown, Jack gradu- mush that, during her last Boston-area ap- government and its continuing lack of suffi
atedfromBostonLatinSchoolandreceivedhis pearance, he left his hospital bed, using a cient response toward this devastating epi
undergraduate degn:e in music from UMass, wheelchair, and attended the concert He demic, but he chose to focus upon the joy in 
Boston,graduatingwithbighhonors.Hetaught loved to iravel, and was especially fond of life, instead of the justifiable anger. 
music at Harvard Kent elementary school in visiting Seattle (where he lived for a year) Greg leaves his partner, Stephen Serieka, 
Boston and mathematics at Hyde Parle High and San Francisco. When his life started to his mother, Joan, and two siblings. He also 
and Madison Parle High. He also worlced as a become a little too glamourous and excit- leaves behind, both here in Boston and around 
lifeguard and skate guard at MDC pools and ing,Gregtookthestepsnecessarytoensure the country, an army of friends who were 
rinks. In addition, Jack served on the client- his own recovery; sobriety stood as one of honored and blessed to have Greg in their 
advisory committee of the AIDS Action Com- Greg's proudest accomplishments. lives, even if the time spent together was not 
miuee and as a board member of the Boston When diagnosed with AIDS three years as long as we may have hoped. However, it's 
Living Center. ago, Greg fought with a determination and during this time that we must try to remember 

Jack was an accomplished pianist who often drivecharacteristicofhis personality. Until Greg's words of wisdom: "Old waitresses 
performed in concerts at the Museum of Fine theendofhisstruggle,hewastrulyaperson never die, they just change stations." 
Arts or dropped in for an impromptu jam ses- "living" with AIDS, not dying from AIDS. Remembrances may be sent to the Fcn-
sion at King of Records on Queensberry Street. His bittersweet words were directed at our way Community Health Center. 
Amulti-talentedindividual,healsoexcelledat - Scott A. Moms - . 
figure skating, ice dancing, basketball and 3-:l- //-'(..- '?:J 
sw= known by many in the Fenway as a Scott Alan Morris, of Boston, died of 
warm-hearted,caringpersonwhomadefriends AIDS-related complications on Nov. 9 at 
easily. Whether he was teaching local kids to bis mother's home in Parkersburg, West 
ice skate or play basketball, inviting friends Virginia. He had moved back home in 
over for a singalong, or stopping the mugging August and spent his last months with his 
of an elderly man, he always expressed concern immediate family· 
for the welfare of others. About living with Scott was born in Akron, Ohio, on May 
AIDS, he once said, "AIDS is an albatross 27, 1961. He had lived in Ft. Lauderdale, 
around your neck. I've lost everything. But, at Seattle and other cities, but spent most of 
the same time, I've learned a loL I've learned the past 12 years in Boston, where he 
that I have many dear friends who will, do worked for various businesses in the com
anything forme, and I've leamed to value life." munity, including Club Cafe and Luxor. 

~ .. ' .. 

.. _. - It was at Luxor where he was working 
~~:!"~~ -;.<?.!_ w~~iMUo~! 6,9~ : prior to moving to his mother's home, and 
· =-~~,Brandon. VT. Leigh Cath- h' fri dsth d tM · ' R taurant erine Manter of Attleboro, Kerry Elizabeth IS en ere an a arto S es 

Manter-Doucette of Taunton, Stacie June "II ti · hi fh Scott Manter of Seattle, WA, Their father Irving W . WI grea Y mtSS S sense O umor. 
Manter of Waltham Beloved grandmother of ti . . 
Taylor J une Manter and AmbeSar Leigh! had a funny comment Or any Sttuabon, 
Manter Great n iece of Gertrude E. lloy o • f , b
Orieans, sister of Russell G . McAdamAs n of and his poker-faced delivery O Witty 0 w Roxbury, Richard S. McAdams of cton , , , 
Bob McAcJamSR 01 EasMthcAdam. Ted01M~~~ servations on society and its quirks was an of Attleboro C1Q9r ams • • 
and Linda McAdams of Brockton. A Funeral endl~sourceofamusementforhisfriends. Service will be held at the Newton Cemri eteryt 
Ch&Pel 791 Walnut St, Newton. F da_y a • 
9:30 a.m. Visiting hours at the Marlln E. Con· MO IG~ PhillD of ~iJth+ ray & Son Funeral Home. 439 Washington age 39:M~ 1:,. 111119. 9eldved 1aban(I o 
St NEWTON Wednesday 7-9. Thursday - · Dawn 'e . (Jones) Motlg o . LOv-2--4, 7-9. In lieu of flowers donationms may1be

31 Ing father of Dusty anc:iof Stan Mo-J 
made to the Aids ActJon Comm ee, (lgnano. Lovtna son · 
Clarendon St., Boston 02116 or a charity of M<*nano of "Easton and~ 
your choice. Cr of Oui~J...:. Lovtw na. brwes5ft l . . · . • Stanley A of anover "' ,n . di 

MASTERS-In ~ · AUguat .Jj;'mh~ir= Carole A." Erickson ~ ")..,and~~ ~~,_ a= e~ce. in Haverhill . ~ Mo~~~- F~..-al frovtev_: ~ff.t:,,;i~~i,.t:laiat~~~~ ~~d4Ci~-~~~~ 
, .J ~=rs. Brother of Richard L. Masters of ~ T~~a,n

81sl~·8 Church at. ~o 
Uf'HoP.8 M ills, NC . G randson of M rs. Aza Lee o 'clock Relatlve& and friends are invited .o 

Taylor and alePBOn of Laird .Marsh both of attend. ·via111r,g hours Monday 2-4~and 7~9 
Hamilto n OH. Friends are Invited to ~end a l!-rrt u s Arm=eteran· Ude Mll!Tloritil S ervice T hurscnx morning at Ralco Inc w and Roaenb & 
O'Donnell Funeral Home, 276 Pawtucket Son HlnQham. emorlal donatiOna mail tte 
St LOWELL at 11 o 'clOCk. Contribution& in made to lhe AIDS Action Commmee of"ttq.. 
his' memory to the Aids Action Commlt!The-. 131 Ctan,ndon St., Boston. MA 02116. 
131 ctarenao,:, St .• Boston , MA 021 16. re 
will be no caUong ho urs. 

But as with many great cynics, Scott had a 
kind heart which fueled his distaste for any
one and anything that was phony. 

Everyone at Luxor/Mario 'sis saddened by 
the loss of our colleague and friend. 

Scott was cremated and a portion of his 
ashes were buried where a sapling was planted. 
He had often said that he wanted his remains 
to nourish a tree that would bloom very ye8Ji 
on his birthday. 

A memorial service was held on Nov .14 in 
Mineral Wells, West Virginia. 

Scott is survived by his parents, father Olis 
Morris of Frametown, West Virginia; and 
Janet Joann Nutter Morris of Parkersburg; 
three sisters, Ann Richards and Kelly Rett of 
Parkersburg, and Tracy Morris of Mineral 
Wells. He is also survived by three nieces and 
countless friends in Boston who will miss 
him dearly. 
WALTER W4YliE M48W 48, a Key West 

businessman who turned the area into a prime gay 
resort, died Nov. 9 following complications from 
surgery for a stroke. He opened one of the first gay 
guest houses in Key West and was a founder of~ 
Key West Business Guild. He helped to establish 
and underwrite a number of events for gay men 
and lesbians with his partner, Del Brixey. In 1993, 
he was named to the International Gay Travel As
soc.'s Hall of Fame. 9 -'f 



by Aras van Hertum 
Thurgood Marshall, 84, a Conner U.S. 

Supreme Court justice who was regarded 
as a staunch ally of the Gay civil rights 
movement, died on Sunday, January 24, 
at the National Naval Medical Center in 
Bethesda, Maryland, of heart failure. 

Like Justice William Brennan, who 
retired from the court in 1990, Marshall 
gathered a near-perfect voting record on 
cases involving constitutional rights for 
Gay people during his 24-year high court 
tenure. Marshall retired in June 1991. 
During the 1980s, as the Supreme Court 
turned steadily more conservative and 
opposed to equal rights for Gays, Mar
shall provided a strong voice of dissent 
that championed equal rights for all 

. minorities, including Gays. 
. Most notably, Marshall in 1986 joined 

· and died of comp&. three other justices in dissenting from the • 
tions resulting ro AIDS. That death cat tandmark 1986 Bowers v. Hardwick deci- Marshall gathered a near-perfect 

nJ · · d · t, voting record on cases Involving con- . ,, 
· short a career that was o Y at its i:n• -pom ion, which upheld Georgia's sodomy stltutlonal rights for Gays. 

and included 26 years of teaching at the tw. The majority decision had stated that 

. Massachusetts College of Art. Moore left a rivate homosexual activity between con- attorney and fonner legal director of th 

legacy of some 5,000 students, as well as a nting adults is not protected by the U.S. Lambda Legal Defense and Education 

· great number of friends and admirers. This Constitution. · Fund. "He was a leader in most of the 

. year'sannualSouthEndOpenStudiosevent One year later, Marshall again joined cases that related to the Lesbian and Gay 

has been dedicated to his memory. Orga- the dissenting minority when the high community." 

nizer Liz Cahill has said that the party he and court allowed the U.S. Olympic Commit- Born and raised in Baltimore, Md., 

. hi~ surviving companion used to throw at tee to ban organizers of the Gay Games Marshall studied law at Howar 

the beginning of each Ope~ Studios week- from referring to the event as the "Gay University in Washington, D.C., after 

· end was the "twe cele):>ration that brought Olympics." The decision underscored ac-. finding himself excluded from the 

the community logethef.' and inaugurated 'tivists' belief that taking their case to the University of Maryland's all-white law ' 

· the eve?t. · · . Supreme Court was not the best way to school. · , 

My aim was to talk one-on-one with a few ,win civil rights for Gay people. He served as director of the NAACP ·, ' 

of the people affected ~y his untimely P~ Also that year, Marshall voted with the until President John F. Kennedy a , · / , 

ing, and_ to honor an artist and g~y man wilo majority to rule unconstitutional a Hoos- pointed him U.S. Court of Appeals jud~ 

had achieved a level ofpopulanty and loyal ton, Texas, ordinance that police report- . in 1961. President Lyndon B. Johnso 

admiration rare in the Boston art worJ~ edly used to harass Gays. named him Solicitor General in 1965, 

My first stop was the home of pnvato · "What he did for racial minorities is in 1967 appointed him associate justice oi 

dealer Barbara Singer. Located off Braale the cornerstone of what we're using in the the Supreme Court. . •. 

St. in Cambridge, her immaculate, ultra-: 'fight for Lesbian and Gay rights," said ~ btt Miller ; 
modem home doubles, on the first floor, • . Abby Rubenfeld • . a Nashville, y. / / / , ., ~ . . 
her gallery space. Tall and red-haired, she ~ GUADALAJ'ARA..:One of Meii~ 8 leadiii'g gay :· Sept. 2t, 1~7 - Sept. 12, 1"4 . ;: , .. _ · , 

met me at the door and gui~ed me throu~h and AIDS activists, Jorge Romero_ M~ndo~, · ~ :ti~ ~f := .,.:..·; -', · · 
her current show, a selection of M~re s died in late April, of AIDS complications m · Miller, fOl'IDel' ~~the board ·;-· , 

works on paper. The images were vibrant, Guadalajara, bis home city. Romero attended , of directors, friend and member of . . 

patterned squares and rectangles of color many world conferences of the International / BAY Positives. . . /. -. _ .. , 

reminiscent of all the artist's mature work. Lesbian and Gay Association as well as the In- Scott was a motivating _f~rce r,-_, .· , 
· · S H .. · bebindthesuccessofBAYPositiVes. ":,· ·. , 

Wesatonlowblackcouches,~ddiscussed ternational Conferences on~ · e_co-or~ - I" Since its beginning in January 1990, -:. -,, 

the history of their relations~ip. ~ the 1991 ILGA conference m MelDco. { .,, : be w~ IO reali7.e our dream by ·_, 

"We j&a MAHONEY- Of Annisquam. lormerl(.~ /' .,/ shoulderingmuchoftheworlc-from 
t..- - mebra Boston, J~g.e~~i~u~I , ,'fA ' ., Jhe writing of our bylaws to the 

-ev - ~ ~ - Mahone~- Stepmother 0J g:=:~~ building of new walls in our first per-
painter} Maud / F~~s~=JH~=~~~sandfor: manent home in January 1994. In 
im • • luntee~ed / }. ~~ca ~e Y!teAd~~~~';..,:"Wmift:: addition. Scott helped the tny-posi-

lt WIii a assoc1a- / ~ ~rot EtozabathF'ov~9.!~~r~~~0Ti~~ live youth community to become a 

ti ..... apladftg his works !i:,~~~~~iia ~ ~nd ~au1,.:;,oli7/i\! strong, visible force by his leadership 
on . al bl" d memorial sa,vlca eek> ~\~~ eChurc':': at a , , , as the first youth living with AIDS on 

in several local and nation • pu JC an ~:!:~d'tl::.::'c:'i:i=ounceo. Therethare no the San Francisco Ryan White Care · 
• isltln hours ExprasS10ns of SY11)P8 y mBY. • 

private collections. ~ ~ ;n liar memQ<Y to the Hosp,ca~ Council. 
I was aware that Rob showed at several the Nort\~h0~orJ,0~~e ~~·Pro- 1 

" , When BAY Positives staned as a 

ti I bo 0
1923 or 

8 
St Gloucester MA 0 1930. • volunteer run su.....- ....,.... Scott 

galleries and wondered how she e t a ut "' =~~~~ piivatety held ;i, ML Actnah -f the firstrrthree,....,..,...,,bers It 
' th h H Cemet Annisquam Arranm!manta are / • was one o mem . 

that. "It was fme-it was e way e was. e ,, • under ~· dtrectiOn ot thSte P10k~8~~ipJiu- ' ' was his vision that BAY Positives 
. . Th t ery ,. neral Homa, 61 Middle ·• ·ona1 

didn't believe in exclus1v1ty. a was v / · become a peer-run, emoti sup-

important to him non-exclusivity. Person- // _,. poi:' pro~: Scott's passion, dedi-

fi ·' all • / r / ; I'/' · cab. on and v1S1on have now been reaJ. 
ml_v and oro ess1on v. • , ./ , ~ .ized. 
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State Senate candidate 
dead at 30 
by WALTER WOODS 

Atlanta-Philip J. Mitchell ill, 
who hoped to boost the city's 
AIDS community by running for 
state Senate as an openly gay 
man with AIDS, died March 4 of 
complications from the disease. 
He was 30. ~ t, 

In January, Mitchell an
nounced.his candidacy for the 
District 39 state Senate seat be
ing vacated by Ron Slotin, who 
is running for the U.S. House of 
Representatives in District 4. 

"My beautiful son passed 
away March 4, 1996, due to com
plications arising from AIDS," 
Mitchell's mother, Martha, said 
in a statement. "The state of 
Georgia and District 39 are 
robbed of someone who could 
and would have made a differ
ence." 

Mitchell was one of two 
openly gay candidates running 
for Slotin's district, which is 60 

percent black and has a large gay 
population. Local gay gym 
owner Bill Lansden has also de
clared he's running for the seat. 
A primary is scheduled for June. 

Slotin's Senate term ends 
with the current legislative ses
sion later this month. 

A friend, John Collins, said 
that shortly after Mitchell an
nounced his candidacy, he 
started suffering from severe 
headaches that puzzled his doc
tors. Two weeks ago, Mitchell 
developed an upper respiratory 
infection and did not get better. 

Mitchell said in January that 
he modeled himself after openly 
gay candidates like Mike Nelson, 
the mayor of Carrboro, N.C., and 
the late Cal Anderson, a gay man 
with AIDS who served in the 
Washington state legislature. He 
said he was running in part for 
his lover, who died in August 
1994. 

Collins, who met Mitchell af
~er moving to Atlan~, about a 

Willisj. Mathews 
June 5, 1955-Sep( Zl, 1993 

Willis J. Mathews, an architect an 
former senior 
designer with 
Wllialer-Patri 
.AIChitects. died 
September l1 is 
Los Angeles at 
UCLA Medical 
Center from 
AIDS-related 
causes. He was 
38. 

Mr. Mathews 
was well known 

in the San Francisco and Los Angeles 
Phlllp J. Mitchell Ill design communities for his stron 

modernist design. While he would hap, 
year ago, said Mitchell intro- pily employ color, texture, and humor, 
duced him to most of his current his designs were nevel' oompromised ~ 
friends. "Athismemorialservice ~

07 
[March 7] I saw 10 or 15 people it 
that I knew because of Philip," CalifoaJlila--. llehl&Jtl&iilitif'ftro 
Collins said. "He was such a Bryant Street,. a Security Pacific branch 
friendly guy. I probably wouldn't bank near Union Square, and offices for 
have stayed in Atlanta if it hadn' Jardine Emett & Chandler. 
been for him." Mr. Mathews was raised in Mount 

In addition to his mother and Prospect, Illinois. He recei\'.ed his 
f d Mi ch 11 · Master of An:hitecture degree from the 

many rien S, t e IS sur- University of Illinois, Urbana· 
vived by two brothers, Tony and Champaign in 1980. He moved to San 
David Mitchell of Marietta. In . Francisco in 1980, where he worked for 
lieu of flowers, donations may be Gensler Asociates and HOK, before 
made to the AIDS Research Con- joining Whisler-Patti An:hitects in 1985. 
sortium of Atlanta (ARCA), 131 In 1987, he moved to Whisler-Patti's Los 
Ponce de Leon Ave NE Suite · Angeles ~ffices, and 00~ year l~er 

' ' became Director of Intenor Architec-
130, Atlanta, GA 30308. ture at Albert C Martin & Associates. 

Stephen D. Martin; 35 
Socialworker~~tudent 

Mobilizing--M-ofhers 
. For the Martin office he completed in-

l 
teriors for the Argyros Forum at Chap, 
man University in Orange, California, 
and offices for Home Savings of 

Stephen D. ~ of Wakefield, M other'sDayistraditionally 
a graduate student, died Wednesday a day filled with love and 
at the Hospice at Mission Hill support for many mothers, but for 
AIDS-related complications. He was those who have lost a child to 
35. AIDS, the day is yet another re-

Mr. Martin was bom in Winches- minder of the loss they have suf-
ter, raised in Wakefield and was fered. 
graduate of Wakefield High · School In April, 95 mothers from 
and Boston State College, class of 

Greater Boston came together at 1980. 
AB a young man he was an active the AIDS Action Committee to 

member of the Boy Scout.a, receiving turn their grief and loss into politi
his Eagle Scout Award in 1974. Aft.er cal action as part of Mothers' 
coDege be spent several yeats in so- Voices, a national campaign to 
cial work before working at Boston mobilize the hearts and voices of 
Arcbitectura1 College u direetor of · mothers across the country. 
student activities until 1,988. .. 

He left Massachlil!ettes in 1989 The luncheon got thes.e 
and was pursuing a master's degree mothers ~gether to express therr 
at San Francisco State College when anger, gnef, concern and outrage 
he became ill. because this epidemic is raging 

He leaveJJ his mother, Martha A and in Washington there's noth
(MacMillf;n) Martin of Wakefield;[ · ing being done," said Pat Daoust, 
three sisters, Diana. G. Milone o~ co-chair of the Boston chapter of 
North Weymouth, L1Sa A Haley ofl Mothers' Voices."Althoughmany 
Wakefield and Pa~ J. Runyon o of the women I spoke to had lost 
Lubbock, Texas; his paternal grand their children three or four years 
mother, Marion Martin of Melrose th · d tha this th 
and many other family members an ago, ey Sat t was e 
friends, including his companion 
Randolph Y~ of Los Angeles. 

first time they felt that they couI9 America, Security Pacific National 
open up and tell the truth abou ~. and Alex .Brown an? So~ His 

. designs were widely published m Jn. 
their son or daughter's death." · terior Design, Interiors, and Designers 

"For so many, the AIDS cri West magazines. He retired in 1992 
sis has remained a private tor because of failing eyesight 

Just before his death, he wrote, "One 
ment," added Ivy Duneier, co- ofmygoalsinlifewastoralsethelevel 
founder of Mothers' Voices. of intelligence in taste and design:' 

Tens of thousands of moth- · Mr.~ is survived by his fadH:t', . I Joseph; his mother, Mary; and his 
ers of people wtth HIV, together brother, Gabriel; all of Mount Prospect, 
with family and friends, flooded _ Illinois. A private funeral will take place 

the offices of President Bush and in Lex~~on, Kentucky, _this week. A 

C 'th ial Mothe , memorial m LosAngeles IS planned for 
ongress w1 spec r s late Octo 

Day cards calling for increased - · 
AIDS funding and political ac
tion to end the AIDS crisis. 0n€t 
hundred thousand of these cardsl 
were created and distributed. 

While organizers focused on 
the national impact of the event, 
locally it had a far more dramatic 
result It brought a group of moth
ers together to talk about and re
lease their grief and itempowered l 
them to work with AIDS Action 
andotherorganiz.ations in the fight 
against AIDS. 0 

JOHN HOWARD 
MEYERS 

NOVEMBER 1 1 , 1 963 
- AUGUST 9 , 1 993 

k lenwry id the 
trea.1ury and guardian 

of all thing..1. 
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Stevell llobert Massey 
Feb. 28, 19(,() - Feb. 9, 1993 

Steven Robert Surrounded by his family in 
Massey, 33, died of Bakersfield, California, Joe Maestas ' 
AIDScomplications passed away on April 23, 1994, from 

\ 1 andanliacaneston complications due to AIDS. 'Irue to his 
Feb. 9, 1993 at his gentle personality that so endeared Joe 
Pine Valley, Calif. to all who knew him, he seldom com
home. A memorial plained during his illness, spreading joy 
service was held in instead with his sense of humor. 
the First Prcsbyteri- Twice the "Mayor of Stockton Strip;' 

;a. __ _. anChurchofSanDi- Joe led the Mayor's Council in their 

where be worked ego, Feb. 27, the day before his 33rd birthday, fundraising activities during the mid
and spent all his at 11 a.m. Steve was a member of two choirs 1980s for a variety of charities and non· 
beautiful life un- and was in the 1990 production of "Hello, profit organizations, such as the Billy de 
til seven mon Dolly,• playing the role of Cornelius Hackl at Frank Community Center and Gay 

ago when auddenly, when he was First Presbyterian Church. The two pastors of Games II. As a high school art teacher, . 
pier than _., he was stricken with Metropolitan Community Clrurch of San Di- he always went the extra mile for his • 
AIDS, pnewnoocystis and other tern· ego joined the pastor of the host church in students who were so dear to him, 
ble illnesaes that attacked him so officiating. A reception caten:d by Judy For- supervising extracurricular activities, :;. 
quickly. man of the Big Kitchen in San Diego followed such as the Art Club and yearbook, and / 

~ his brolber, his friends Ind all at the Pine ValJ,ey home. Steve is survived b . lending a sympathetic ear for any con- ~ OMAS MOLINARO 
the other people that he knew can hislifepartner,Ha!OsbomofPineValley;his cems his students might have. ~-~ ---------~'--L....:..----J 
ar:aroely ~ that be is gone so aooo. mother, KathyP=yof lilde Elm, Teit.; fath Joe had a sense of style and good taste : 
He died at Coming Home Hospice on BobofDallas;si.sll:rMaryKayMasseyofS · that will be very much missed, but his ·: 
April 10, at~ in the morning, having Branch, Tex.; twin brother, Art, of Pt. Worth, ready wit and especially his loving and ' ,,. 
spent the month of Mardi at Laguna Tex.; two nieces and one nephew, who is caring nature will live on in the hearts ,. Thomas Molinaro 
Honda and before then at San Fran- named after bis uncle Steve and was chris- of all his friends and family. ·, Bosron-born choreographer; at 65 
c:iacoGeninl HaipitaL Aapecial tbanb tened during the family's memorial savice A memorial celebration was held in 
to all who cared mr him in his final held Feb. 20, 1993 in the Pt. Worth chun:h San Jose on Sunday, May 15, to 
week& He.,.. buried, per his wishes, when: Steve was christened as an infant. remember Joe and to assist him in the 
inSll:ylawnMemorialPart,SanMatrJO, BominPt.Worth,wherehesangandacted journey on which he is now setting 
califomia. in musicals throughout high school, Sieve forth. T 

Thomas Molinaro, a dancer, 

' mime and choreographer, died o 

cancer Thursday in North Holly
wood, Calif. He was 65. 

Now-. his brotber and friends. will went on IO the University of Teus at Austin Mykel John Meng. e~t 
mr uberbimwithalltheoptimism when:hewasadramamajor,anddidspecial Mr. Molinaro, also known a 

a11G ilepia'' dut be impired in ua. We studies in costume design. Steve a1so studied June 5, 1993 Marlow, was a dancer on television 

baveinmindtbatbeiainbea,alwith voice in the Opera Depa11ment at ur. His Mykel John Mengert, 32, di~d -shows of the 1950s, including "The 
tbeaaplaami)qandlooldQrdawnat nPrformances .. n-dfromtheroleofNlcely · " full th .-- ·--.,- >. peacehome . Oaklany a 15d · Martha Ray,e Show," "The Milton ua. .Ea pa ~ Rolando. T Nicely Johnson in "Guys and Dolls" to roles in 

• Z., "Diamond Studs,· "The Sound Of Music,· , on Jun~ 5th, sur· . Berle Hour" and "Sid Caesar Pre.2 
Angelo Mitchener, Jr, "Once Upon a Mattress," "Here Comes Mr. rounded by loved ~ senU!." 

Man:b 6 1949-Feb.9 1993 Jordan," "Up me Down Staircase," and the ones. He i>llowed On Broadway, he appeared in 
' ' . . second American prodUdion of Bn:cht aqd his lover James 

~o passed peacefully to spmt ~ Weill's"Happyl!nd,"tonamebutafew. While Bridges and their ''The Boyfriend." In Boston, where 

liL. February 9, hts studying drama, Steve was awarded best Di- cat, Tuna. He he was born, Mr. Molinaro per-
;:Ji'<""° bel~~ mother redOr during a major theater competition. loved travelling formed and directed with the Ameri-
. ..,.? at hJS side. Upon leaving ur Austin he worked at the- d · ed 

In Angelo's -·-rsm· ....... nHouston, .DallasandChi=an. aneral~JOY sev- / can Repertory Company, Boston 
- ~.. -.,- tnps a year. J tt.e N il S di 

· presence, one StevemovedroSanFranciscoinl985where He served in Conservatory, eane e tu o 

felt safe, nur- hewentroworkforBulllnformationSystems, , the United .· and the Boston Opera Company. 
tured and loved. 
As an honest a compucer corporation, as an administrator States Air Force ~orm 1979 to 1981: and ' In Salem he directed, performed 

andHumanResowcesassislanLHewasuan&- was honorably discharged for bemg a ' . • 
seeker upon his fem:droI.aJolla1988androOrangc,Calif.in proud homosexual. , and choreographed with Act10~ 
own spiritual 1991 when: he n:mained until n:tiring on Mykel was raised in Wisconsin. He ,: Dance Theater and the Thomas Mo

path, he gave disability in 1992. After n:tiring Steve moved moved to San Francisco in 1985, where . linaro Dance Theater. 
" generously of his with his Iii: partner, Hal, to their Pine Vallry he was a graphic designer for March & · . . 

love, compas- home, where he truly enjo~ the beauty, McLennan.Hewasactiveinthetheatre, ' After staging rewes m Las Ve-
:~~- service to God and sen:nity and nall.lral Sdling of the mounl2in appearing in seoi,era1 productions in San gas, Mr. Molinaro moved to Japan 

His career reflected his heartfelt com· vame. The home - nolled i>r being one . Francisco, including Pulp and Cir- and for · many years directed and 

mitment to service as he worked filled with musk; fun and laugblier and a cumstanceandViewFromTheBayat choreographed extravaganzas 

diligently in management as social ser- Slady stream of dearly loved friends drop- Theatrek.elRhintheoceros.b.tchi . h t.l.mµu,hout. t.hP. Otj.ent. 
ping in as guests. My was I est watter w o ';' ".,, - , - _,, . 

vice agencies helping children and , . f "ced H GUIRE-Of south Boston, March e
1 
g 

seru·ors m· several states. Angelo was in , MOVELLE-Donlel E. 42. of NYC. ever spat ID your glass O I tea e ID /It, Father of Amy E. & Philip A. Jr. 0 An 
hi '--•-..t •'-- ,.._ - the - who 1bn Brother of the late Mary O'Neil , na 

dm .. •-'t n£orLifiesp . Shant' dledJune28thotthehomeof s ,.....,..um .. --- --v Mu.rphy Elizabeth O ' Dowd , .Jeanne 
a IIllSu ... o " nng, I POrel11S, Dr. and Mrs. John Mov- stolebiawinddumeswhilebewas in Scribner.' DolaRosa Davi~son, Margu~edote 
Project, and most recently with No. - elle of Foir Hoven. NJ from com- Casciano & Eileen Maguire, Also survoy 

,• plicolions due to AIDS. Don was an New Orleans. by several nieces and nephews. Rel"t.oves 
California grantmak.ers. honors oroduole of Northeastern H · -·--'-'--"6yJiam'a....._11 ... i-- and friends are Invited to attend vosotFong 

H £ d ial · · uaJ rish U I ·t f B t d hod · ,, e 18 _.....nau im&U07• ;,u.:,~ hours at the Joseph W. Casper & Sons U · 
e ,oun spec sp1nt nou · n verso V O OS on an , -r~ .,_;,.,, Ke:..... and Tun s.:..1- neral Home, 187 Dorchester St.. SOL!TH 
t t Hardi d M ial Baptis. t operated his own Printing comoo- ll:llwa,.,._- - ·--~ • BOSTON Friday 5-B p.m. Followed by visot-

men a or emor nv. First Gollev, until his retire- his immediate family in W°ISCOIISIII; hlS , Ing hours' at the Marian Manor _Cha~l. Sat-
1 Church Mi Terry Cole Whitaker ment a few veors OllO. He Is sur- ' J uroay from 9 :15 to 9 :45 a.m. woth a Masso 

' ·• · voved ~v his oorents; three sisters: mother, Pat Neuy; brothers, ames, the Resurrection at 1 o . a .m. B.unal In Holy-
Ministries and in religious science ~~:~~~c\\J;::;'~ ~~~~~~ Timothy, Robert and Paul; sister, Merry: ., ~g~~.~~~~:i b~~~~n~ /~~,~~.f~ ~~:::'. 
churches. NJ; M. Margaret Movelle of wev· Arndt; father, William; mother, Joan; C/0 Jesuit Urban Cent'JC, J.75 Hamson Ave., 

Angelo will be laved forever and , mouth. MA; three brothers: . arf d Rach 1 Fisher: Boston, MA 021 18. -,".I» 
_,_.., by his-~'--, ,:0~11- his""'""-- Robert C. of Fblr Hoven. NJ; John • /, sJSters, 1iacy N an e • 
"""""" IUUUl<:I, .__....., .......,.. Poul of Oopme, AL; Rocnan:I D. of cats, Melba Toast , Bandit, and MJ>EjHa.R:1i;:ili'?:.!,0 'iil_0 r~ N~ne";;,bUeif• 
Pearl, Gertrude, and Geraldine; and an Tinton Falls. NJ; twelve nieces and Catherine the Great. !MN xxnn ... {W..W Yioehring ol Boxlord, 

d 1 by · d nephews; one grand nephew and and brother of Davi S. MoehrTng, K<!ren .E 
aunt an unc e; seven rueces an numerous friends. Viewing will be ' . · Mykel'sfriendswillhostamemorial Smith and Jennie M. Ortler, all of California, 

nepDuFhews; byd lRaymoogtimeoodfS~ends ~ ~,~"ti;1e~~[~t~;3;5 2~ , service onJune 19 at (l)Thousand Oaks. :ing.,~i~_;fi'i ~ ~~h~~8a~~ ~m~~f~i 
rene an llllS, as W"1I and 7-9. Moss of Christian Burial .• , Oakland, at 1 p.m. Please call (510) 7 ·30 pm in Iha First Lutheran Church , 299 

h dreds foth fri ds. H · · ·11 10AM ~-·rd Of St , • , • , Berkeley St. Boston. In lieu of flowers , me-
as un o er en ejOIDS , w, be.cl on .,..,u av · 814-2269 for di--+;ons. morial contributions m.P~ul's r,ame mir beh 
hls .r...L-- h _ _..... J Francis Xovlers Olurcll, 30 W. 16 ,..,,.u made to Hospice of Mossooa. .11ill, 254 -,.,ul 

..... ..,.-w o_.,awa.yon,anuary S1. NYC. Donations mav be mode · 1 Mykel, we loved your bright spirit . st .. Waltham, MA 02154. 'Y'i 
6, 1992. T ~7/;t~,:il'~~Broodwov · ' andyourtwistedsenseofhumor.We'll, / 

miss you. 'Y 

) 
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Peter Medoff, 37; urban pla.nner, 
.author, and community activist 
. ~/)- "/<{ 

Peter Medoff, a community activ-
. ist, author and urban planner who 

helped build the Dudley Street 
Neighborhood Initiative, a nationally 
recognized community group, died of 
complications from AIDS Sunday at 
his home. He was 37. 

Mr. Medoff was born in Boston 
and raised in Newton. He attended 
Columbia University , where he 
earned a degree in urban planning. 
He became involved in tenant orga-

~. 4'L-- nizing work in New York and later 
~ ~ ~ «,,e. ,Ne,t 4t ~ helped create the Citizens' Research 
~ f.tuv; ~ Me ~ & 4"lt- '4d, ·· Education Network in Hartford, a 

_, . housing and community develop-
rce, f6 t44t ,uu44(f ~ ~ «,,e. ment group. 
~ '4#4,d, ~ ... 4tUHe- .. ~ 6"lf, t44t ~ In 1985 he moved to _Bos~n and 

0-"' ...,. became the first executive d1rector 
~ ~ ~, tp""" IIUUle ""'I' IA«9ku of the Dudley Street Neighborhood 
~ & ""'I' 4"lt-~ 4d, ~. Initiative, a community planning and PETER MEDOFF 

development organization . The -------------
~ ~ ""'I' ~. ~llte, group gained distinction after the 

~ ... ~-- _ - · ,J ~ k ~ ~ ... 4't city a~arded it ~he power of eminent 
,_.,___.., ~ ""'I' 0-" domain over pnvate land. 

f,(J~. 

1 ~ f6 da,,e, '°"" ~ 
fAlld, 4't, ~ ~ ""'I'~. 

Recently the city named a street 
in the Dudley neighborhood "Me
doffs Way." He was also recognized 

·· by Mayor Menino and Hartford 
Mayor Michael Peters for his contri-

• butions to community planning. 

Since 1989, Mr. Medoff volun
teered as an advocate for people 
with AIDS, with a focus on housing 
issues, and was an advocate for gay 
and lesbian rights. 

He leaves his parents, Jeanne 
and Ben Medoff, of Newton, and two 
brothers, Roger Medoff of Newton, 
and Gary Medoff of Cambridge. MN. _,t~ ~ . Mr. Medoff is co-author of the re-

. _ . _ cent book, "Streets of Hope: The Medoff was also a foster father to an 

St M tt 38 Fall and Rise of an Urban Neighbor- 1 8-vear-old boy. e Ve O son, , hood." He served as an adviser to !Jose T. Moscoao 53 

Production manager · :,":,"'~~~,r,::r ~~.!~~·""' Chi-/ A M~~~~~i .ia~ 
4-//- 9-¥ ·Lorem,l Machado, 40, 

Steven C. Mattson -of Barn- ceived the Center Manager: · • • Jose Teodoro Moscoso, a Manhattan 
stable, a production manag- Quality Award, Supervisor: Afro-Braz,l,an Dancer lawy4::r most recently assoctaied with· 
er for Xerox Business Ser- of the Year and Champion of J-,;J ... ?"{ law firm of Baker & McKenzie, died 
vices, died Monday at home cu st O mer sat is fact i O n last Wednesday at his family's home in 
due to complications from Award. Loremil Machado, a performer and San Juan, Puerto Rico. He was 53 and 
AIDS. He was 38. F or several years, he was teacher of Afro-Brazilian dance, died lived in Manhattan. 

Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., he act· J · J d · l2 t yesterday at Columbia-Presbyterian The cause of death was compllca-
1ve Y mvo ve m a -s ep Hosp,·tal. He was 40 and lived m· Man- tions from AIDS, his family said. lived in Barnstable for six program. 

months. He previously lived He is survived by his com- ha~~·cause was AIDS said Barbara I Mr. M~scoso, a native of Ponce, 
in Boston. panion, Barry .J. Ford of . 1 . e-f • d Puerto Rico, graduated from Harvard 

Mr. Mattson was a 1973 Barnstable; his mother, Browmng,a ongtim rien · . Universltyandreceivedhislawdeg·ree 
d t f S Mr. Machado was known for the m- fro y I La 

gra uae o uffern High Theresa ( Gabilaro) of tensityofhisdancingeveninstyleslike cialmizedam~ inwteSchm tioolinll965.Hes~I 
School in Suffern, N.Y. He Brooklyn; brother, Douglas the Brazillan martial arts form Ca- a ona commercia 
also attended the State Uni- J. of Clinton, N.Y.; and three poeira, which calls as much for reek- transactions, a subject about which be 
versity of New York. nephews, Gabriel, Peter and Jess daring as for skill and training. wrote frequently. 

In 1985, he received the Mark. He was born in Salvador, Bahia Bra- He also was a visiting lecturer at 
Xerox Achievement Award A funeral service will be zil, and came to New York City in 1975. Harvard Law School. He worked in the 
and the Achievement held today at .J.S. Waterman He taught a~ Clark C~nter and at Lezly Baker firm's New York office from 

hrough Teamwork Award, and Sons-Waring-Eastman Dance Studios, both m Manhattan. He 1984 to 1991. 
and in 1987 he was selected Funeral Home, Boston. perfor'!led with his own troupe, . ~he He was on the board of directors of 
the Sales Rookie of the Year. Burial wiIJ be in Lothrop .Loremtl Machado AfnrBraztlian El Museo del Barrio and of Boricua 

In 1988, Mr. Mattson re- Cemetery Barnstabl Dance Company, for which he also College, both in New York City . 
. • e. choreographed, and as a featured 

~.~~~o. who won Miss dancer in Jelom Vieira 's DanceBrazll Mr.M_oscosoissurvivedbyhismoth-
lla~. ~ca 'T~S under the ~ troupe. He and Mr. Vieira have been er, ~Iona Moscoso, and a sister, Mar-
name R.a)iibna LeGer died · Ma 5 credited with pop4Iarizing Capoeira in ganta Moscoso, both of San Juan. His 

• • • . ¥: • New York City. father, Teodoro Moscoso, a former 
. f to ~ ~· · ~ ~- He is survived by his mother, Jose- UnJted States Ambassador to Venezue-

UDet.., the cause was .~!,ll!ll ~. Jina Candida de Sousa Machado, and la and a leader of, the Alliance for; 
arcello, of Jode~ three brothers and two sisters, all of Progress in the 1960 S. died in 1992 at 
~ known for bis Cher Salvador, Bahia Brazil. the age of 81. 

.... f.l ~ -,IGUon. .7' 



and a 198.5 graduate of The Harvard y~ 

csign. !P,\\Mr. MacLeod was th 

principle of DTM Associate 

architects and planners and a membc 

of the BSA (Boston Society o 

Architects) and the AIA (American 

·1~stitute of Architects). !P,\\Surviving 

are his parents , David Earle and 

Margaret Towne MacLeod 

Syracuse; two sisters, Diana Walter 

of Scnc , o Carolina, and Amy 
, • ,I 

Franco Moschlno, 44 
Top Italian fashion designer 

ASSOCIATED PRESS~~ 

Andreas 
Gonzales 
Molinas 

February 6, 1950-
August 22, 1994 

ANNONE DI BRIANZA, Italy 
- Franco Moschino, the ironic "en- OnMonday,August22, 19<)4 
fant terrible" of Italian fashion who San.Oiegolostoneofthegreat-
once designed a ball gown made of estartistictalentsandoneofthe , 
garbage bags, died of cancer Sunday finest pool playeis in the San · 

' at his villa near Milan. He was 44. Diego Pool ~ociation. 
The ready-to-wear designer, one Born on February 6, 1950 in 

of the top names in Italian fashion, 
' was known for his outrageous en- Tenerife, Canary Islands, An 

sembles and penchant for poking fun , , , /. dreas moved to San Diego in 
at the fashion world. 1977andimmediatelya · 

At his last show, a 10-year retro- manyfriends.HebecameaU.S. 
spective in the October showings, he citizen in 1992 and in 1993 
brought back some of his favorites: a moved to Washington D.C. to 
jacket embroidered at the waist with · be near his longtime compan-
the words ''Waist of Money;" a teddy ion Chris Dryer. 
bear hat; an unfinished blazer; and . He was one of the originals. 
an evening gown made of brassieres. · / 

After the show featuring the ' Hedesignedtwofirstplacefloats 
trash bag gown, he said the message for "The Club San Francisco• in 
was "fashion is trash." 1985 and 1987. He will proba-

During the past year, Mr. Mos- blybemostrememberedforhts 
chino had been raising funds for a / , , strong Spanish accent, his huge 
hospice for children with AIDS. He . parties and of course, his fan 
planned to decorate it with bright ;,, , ~ ·: dancing. 
colors and picture-book designs, and , ·, '. Hisasheswillbeflowntothe 
said doctors would not be allowed to , Canary Islands to his family. 
wear hospital coats. / ' · . . . . 

, , · • J • , ,, ,.-/ ,., We will all nuss him mered-
, MADISON- Todd S. age 35 of Boston for- , 

mTherly of N .Y. March 2S: 1995. Loving son of / ' ibly 1IJe,e will be a memorial 
omas S. end Sherry A. (McCennaf\) Madi- -~ • 

T
son of N .Y. Beloved brother of Thomas A., / , potluckl..,;.1da"--1A.•onSe 

erry P .. Timothy J ., Theodore J . , Colleen " •- - WUla • 
s ... coree A. and Christine E. Madison all of " '/ tember. · 11 - ..&~ - "-L - f 
!'I-T. A Memorial Pr@Yer Service will be held / at .. -.,., ~U 0 
1n the McDonald Funeral Home SOUTH /·/ .... n 
WShEYMOUT~ at 809 Main St. (Rl.18 opp So. ' / .• flowers he wisbecf - ,dona-

ore .Hospit;>l) .Mon. at .~ :30 PM. Relatives . -/ , 1 

end friends _ invited. V1si11ng time prior to / // u·onsbemadetotheAIDSFoun 
~

a er Service 4 :30 to 5 :30 PM. Family , ' -
rs donations to be made in his memory , / , , 

St 
AiBostds Action Committee, 131 Clarendon / dabon Food Bank, SaJl Diego. 

.. on, Ma., 02116. /~L,, , ~ .- , ~ . r / , . , .,;; • ., 

MALEVAL-Phdtppe. 51. On Au
gust 1S, 1995 frOm comolicOlions 
from AIOS. Survived, in Fronce, 
by his mother Simone, sisters 
Francoise ond Morie-Poule 
extended fomily ond friends. Sur'. 
v1ved here, in his adopted home 
bv Mott Zachari, his best friend ' 
and caregiver, and a weollh of 
f~iends who . will miss his charm. 
his wit and his elegance. service to 
be held Fnday mom,119, August 18 
al eleven o'clock ot Sacred Heart 
Of Jesus Church. 457 West 51 st 
Street and 0901n later this month 
in Fronce. Contribuflons in his 
memory con be mode ICJODired 
Effect AIDS Resean:h Provn1rn 01 
the Rockefeller University In New 
YorkCitv. 

Michael del llonl9 died Aug. 
19 of complications from 
AIDS, in Sherman Oaks, Calif. 
He was 53. Born in New York 
City, he served in the 1,J.S. 
Army then became a career 
musician. In addition to Los 
Angeles, del Monte lived in 
San Francisco and Daytona 
Beach. He is survived by his 
loving family, including· two 

E ~. Apr11 , 4 • ~ brothers. ~.S . 
. Beloved wttt:'~~ lo~ S . Mel-

nick. Lovir,g mother of Donna Moskow of· 
Newton Centre and Laurel Koulman of MOSR?fg re ill Died So· 
Brookline. Adored grandmother of Ann, Vic- '"l!lli!'ovlffll!/111'1!1:" Jl!I ¥ 20, 1996, 
tor, Kenneth, Keltf\, Steohanie, Clifford & at home in his mothers arms. His 

S
~'! andof 1_11reat g~-~~ldofofsevenBrookl. Dea1ner. friends and fomllv loved him ve 
"''"' Charlofle """"'"'"' much and will miss him dearly, 
~~~~ ~~~&,/"~~: Theburiol will toke plocein Hamil· 

Services at The Levtne Chapel, 470 Harvard ~~-u~~~~i~~ld~~~o~! 
~ .. a~~1~11~'!.tT."l::e~ "'r.Je ~S: pllcolkln5 rrom AIOI. Contrlbu· 
dence through Thursday evening. In lieu of lions to GOd's Loft We Deliver, 1n 
fl!>'M!!S, remembraneeli may be made to his--*llleCIPIA!(ioted. 
The Pediatric "'OS Foundatf~1 ~o-
rado Ave .. Sa,ita "19"~ ~ . . 'tl;S · 

/''/ //· , ·;( ~- j':/0, 



MacDONALD-James, oi Boston Septem 
~r 7, 

8
1995, following a brief Inness ai 

ome. eloved son or H .M. MacDonald of 
Boston & the late James H. MacDonald 

I
Brotl)er of Kathleen (MacDonald) Bussell of 
p
1
sw,ch & the late Michael MacOonald, Un

c e of Jennifer A , Michael B .• Enc J & Re
nee E. Ru~sE!lf. Relatives and friends are re
spectfully onv,t~ to attend a Memorial Mass 

A
lrom the Jesuit Urban Center, ns Harrison 

ve., Boston, Monday, September 11 1995 
at 11 am. Donations in Jim's memory ma 
be 1)1ade to the Jesuit Urban Center. 77~ 
Hamson Ave., Boston, MA 02118. Arrange
~ents are under the direction of the Long 

ome for Funerals, 1979 Massachusetts 
• A_ve., CAMBRIDGE. 



Carole Chenit~-Manley, 45, AIDS 
,;;...-//-9::i., 

"///// 
' 

,, 
' 

"/ / ~ , 
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Allen Martin Brian Mestach 
April 24, 1954-Feb. 11, 1993 

Though his good friends hated to Brian P. Mes-
.•.•. , · him leave, and tach, 38, died 

Samuel 0. Miller, 63, 
Social W'Ork Teacher 

,.. through the ef- Thursday, July 7, 
forts of those 1994, of AIDS- Samuel 0. Miller, a professor at Co-
who loved him. related complica- lumbia University's School of Social 
especially one ti O n 8 at the Work and an author of recent studies 
who came on AIDS, died Feb. 5 at St. Luke's. 
through in the George Washing- Roosevelt Hospital Center in Manhat· 
end to make his ton University tan. He was 63. ~ ¥ 
trip much more Hospital in D.C., The cause was liver disease, the uni-
com f o rta bl e , on1i his versity said. 
Allen made l·t to ace ng to M M'll h h d · I 

fri d d ti 
r. t er, w o a a private socia 

Fort Myers, Fla., en an ormer service practice for many years, stud-
to see his much partner, Jeffrey ied the delivery of social services to 

loved younger brother before his pass- Ryan of D.C. I minority groups and was a leader in 
ing days later. "Gary Allen was one A resident of D.C. since 1988 Mestach ~fforts to r~cruit students !rom minor-
helluva brother;' Rusty says. bo A ril l l 1956 , ' W 1ty groups mto the profess10n. 

Ao Ohio cracker claiming Iroquois was m P ' ' ID arren, He was the co-author with Barbara 
ancestry,AllenservedasaMedTechin Mich. He earned a bachelor's degree in Dane, of the 1993 study

1

"AIDS: Inter
both the Navy and Airforce. ancient history from the University of vening with Hidden Grievers," which 

Th f · ds he d · San Fran Michigan in 1979 Aftergraduati M examined counseling family members 
e nen ma em . · • on, es-, and other survivors of AIDS victims. In 

cisco, especially Ri~hard and _his tach held a variety of jobs in hotels and , recent years he also published articles 
· driokingaodpoolshootiogcom~io_os retail stores throughout Michigan. on the disease in J·ournals. 

at the Detour and the Bear, will mtSS . 
· · him for being the unique and fun per- From 1988-89, Mestach was the ass1St- He graduated from Dakota Wesley-

son he was. Never known to be offen- ant manager of the Georgetown Dutch an University and in 1959 earned a 

I 
master's degree in social work from 

sivetoanyoneexcepthisclosefriends. Inn in D.C. In 1989, he founded his own Boston University. He received his doc-
Allen's robust cackl~ laugh and self- travel agency, Capital Excursions, from torate from the University of Chicago 
humor are greatly missed. . . which he retired in 1993. School of Social Service Admm1stra-

He provided many entertammng "B , l U l , ,, tion in 1970. He joined the Columbia 
m • d ~or- . ~ oved to te ong S(?~es, Ryan faculty three years later and was ap-
ticia • nght ~d. He ~as ~ways ente~ng people pointed a full professor in 1992. 
:--b~IIII t~put 1D the hospital. Mestach especially loved Mr. Miller, director of education 
mhtS~~. ate~ions! his cat, Xerxes, said Ryan, noting that services at the Council on Social Work 
F1gurmghed1dnthaveenoughumeto ial th , I froml979to l980 wasaboardmember 
grow it. hespentac_onsiderablesum_to spec . anks 18 owed to ~~TS-DC an~ of the National 

1

Association ·or Social 
have it - NOW! (His raven black hair? the Whitman- Walker Clime for their Workers and in 1980 received the a
We'll never know, but suspect he used support during Mestach's illness. Mes- tional Institutes of Mental Health Na
as much Grecian Formula as Ronald tach was also a member of the Triangle tional Research Service Award 
Reagan.) Club for several ears He is survived by a daughter, Larisa, 

Allenlikedtodoelegantthiogs.With . Y. · . . of Austin, Tex.; a son, Mark, and a 
a white pool glove to go with bis white Mestach IS SurvIVed by his mother, VI brother, Egerton, both of Brooklyn ; 

·, pool stick (the onJy one of many he Mestach; father,' Richard Mestach; and two sisters, Ruth Springer, also of 
, , . didn't leave in a cab), occasionally he'd brother, Craig Mestach all of Whittmore Brooklyn, and Mildred White of Bal-
:, · show phenomenal prowess in bar-~m Lake, Mich. ' boa, Panama . 

. , . . pool, usually running the table qmck- His · ted d th 
ly and then scratching on the eight. ash. remams wreden: cAnnremaA.&..-anMichel Allan Morrow, 53, 
Although he never shined as a pool ~ -W~ scatte_, ID ru~r, • 

. • pl"}'.er ~n Tu~ay nights, he made up . • Jon Mensinger 1 Real-Estate Devel open. 
for ti with rhinestones. Black and red / _ :). _ "7' t.{ 
were his favorite colors, cowboy hat, · Dancer, 37 q-lJ Jiy f 

. and of course, rhinestones everywhere M I . 1 d Allan Morrow, a New York real-es-
tastefully positioned. Jon ensinger, a pr nc1pa ancer • 

Hecouldn'tcarryanotebutcouldbe with the Mark Morris Dance Group, tate developer, died on Sunday at his 
d 'ed Tu d s v· t' home.in Manhattan. He was 53 and als 

frequently found warbling at the 1 on es ay at t. mcen s I d ha L I 
H · 1 · M nh M M kept a home In Bri ge mpton, .. 

Galleon. Allergic to chocolate, it was his ospita m a attan. r. en- \ 1be cause was complications arisin 
favorite. singer was 37 and lived in Manhat- from AIDS, according to a spokesman 

· A lot of us can't figure out why we tan. ,for the Gay Men's Health Crisis, wherel 
should have adopted such a friend - The cause was AIDS, said EsUter he was a member of the board of 
perhaps it was that anybody could cry Rosenberg, a friend. directors. 
on Allen's shoulder. But he could also At-his death, Mr. Morrow was execu-

, beabitchattimes.Hewasalwaysthere Mr. Mensinger was a dancer of ' live vice president of Kenilworth Equi-
to listen to his couple friends gripe special delicacy with a heightened ties Ltd., a developer of commercial 
about each~- sense of the fine details of choreog- and residential properties in New York 

Richard Paul Marshall 
Feb. 9, 1954- March 13, 1996 

To remember 
our enchanting 
Richard, who 
brought us delight 
beyond imagining. 
Sweet RPM, you 
went too fast; but 
oh the joy you spun 
for those who ven
tured into your 
light and had the 

courage to stay there. Peace, at last, 
beautiful man. Yoo are in our hearts 
forner. - Kenndh Edwin Wtltse and 
Rollin Jensen. 

raphy. He was born in Euclid, Ohio. City and Baltimore. He held the posi
He trained in dance at Ohio State tion for 20 years and was -active in 
University and New York University restoring landmark buildings in Mary 
and with teachers including Lee land and New York. 
Theodore, Maggie Black and Jocelyn He was a supporter of many causes, 
Lorenz. He performed with the Mor- among them the fight against anti1 
ris group from 1982 to 1991, and with Semitism and efforts favoring AID~ 

hln d Do research and opposing homophobia. He 
American Dance Mac e an ug- also supported charities aiding early-
las Dunn and Dancers. childhood education and was a benefac. 

Mr. Mensinger is survived by his tor of the Long Island Jewish Medical 
mother, Bess Brock of London, Center. 
Tenn.; his father, Johnny Singer of Mr. Morrow was born in Brooklyn. 
Cleveland,· a sister, Monique O'Neil,1 He attended the University of Pennsyl

vania and New York University. 
also of Cleveland, and two brothers, • • , 
Eric, of Los Angeles, and Kurt, of 
Austin, Tex. 



Gene W. Morand, 40, of Beacon Hill, 

died Oct. 23 at the University of Massa

chusetts Medical Center following a cou

rageous struggle with AIDS. 1't 
Born in Leominster on Dec. 11, 1953. 

Son of Eugeee L. and Joan (Harris) 

, Morand. 
Gene had been a china and glass buyer 

for Jordan Marsh Co. in Boston for many 

: years. In addition to his parents of 

, Brewster, he leaves his brother, John D. 

' Morand of Leominster; two sisters, 

~ Suzanne Y. Grayson of Natick, and Diane 

J. Lauer of Leominster; a niece and two 

nephews, and many devoted friends in /

Boston. 
A funeral service was held Oct. 25 at 

the Watson Funeral Home in 

Cambridgeport followed by a Liturgy of 

Christian Burial at the Bigelow Chapel / . , 

of Mt. Auburn Cemetery Cambridge. ~ ,' 

The Mass was officiated by Rev. John R. · ~ 

Carroll, Chaplin of The Beth Israel Hos- ' , /'/; , 

pital Boston. Burial followed at Willow '/,'. ~-;%' 
Pond Mt. Auburn Cemetery. ~ '/. '%,/.1 

, 
, ' 

/ , , , / 
/, :. :,,.-; 

) 



ierre Menard, 53, 
,olinist, ls Dead 

9'-:J-9'.Y 

,. Wayne Moran, [ 
retired computer 1-

programmer, 34 1 Pierre Menard, a violinist and 
fClunding member of the Vermeer 
.Quartet, died on Wednesday at his Wayne C. Moran of Water-
home in Warren, Me. He was 53. town, a retired computer pro-

. grammer, d ied Monday at 
Jeffrey "Miles" Mevers pa!r:n~~: t!~~~~s. said his com home after a long illness. He 

1 • was 34. 
March 29, 1960-Sept 3

1 
1992 . Mr. Menard was born in Quebe Born in Boston, he grew up 

My Darling Miles, and began studying the violin there in Watertown and was a 1978 
It's been three years since that dreadful day that I held...,, in my arms. "'e . when he was 6. Later, he studied with . graduate of Watertown High 

,- "' Ivan Galamian and Dorothy Delay at s h I 
were lying together m· urv,r hospital bed. I was sobbing d c oo · ,-- the Juilliard School. After gra uat- -uncontrol•-1.1.., begging God not to·-'-- Ulllll from me. f th Mr. Moran was a graduate of """Y """' ,-- ing, he became concertmaster o e 
Suddenly I felt )OOr spirit lift and )00 were transformed . Nashville Symphony Orchestra and GTE Institute in Waltham and 
into my "Guardian Angel," nmch like the transformation the Aspen Summer Festival Orches- · was a computer programmer 
of a Monarch butterfly, exquisitely beautiful and radiant ,tra in Colorado. for Harvard Univers ity. I 
in )OOr new aura. t.t,y mother once told me that contrary ln 1969, Mr. Menard became the tHepis lsurS vived bly his par-
to all religious beliefs, heaven and hell are here on earth, second violinist in the newly formed en s, au · and Li lian M. of 
and then we go on to something better. Since mothers Vermeer Quartet, the resident quar- Watertown; four brothers , Paul 
are infinitely loving and wise, I truly believed her. There tet at Northern Illinois University, S. and John F. Qf Watertown, 
has 10 be a better place than a world filled with pain and · where he was also a full professor of P eter J. of Be_lmont an~ Ti
suffering; a place where babies do not die f 1mng music. Over the years, he toured ex- mothy M . of Brighton; a sister, 
malnutrition, AIDS or drug addiction; a~ where e~s tensively with the group_ throughout Mary M. Medoff of .F raming
do not take innocent lives; a place he bea if 

I 
North and South Amenca, Europe I ham; a nd several meces and 

people like '""' my love do not die of AIDS· ..1.- L__ w re u~.~ng • and Australia, and made many re- 1' nephews. ,--. . , , a_.. wncre we are not,~ or d" ' f 1 · oppressed because of the color of our skin; a place where we are not persecuted cor mgs. A u nera Mass will be cele-
because we are born gay lesbian bisexual or transgender: place he Dt Ma . The ensemble also became the resi- brated today a t 9 a .m_ at St. 
Luther Kingjr.'s words ring cbr: "We are free. We are~ at las:_. re · rtm dent quartet in the . Bay Chamber Jude's Church, Waltham. 

My darling Miles, )00 have kept . b-e £ Yi Concerts summer senes m Rockport, Burial wHI be in Calvary 
fort me in my lone(' and r;:r prom:t~ . ~ ~- ou .com- , Me. Mr. Menard retired from the Cemetery, Waltham. 

by 
he mess sorrow.. now w nme is nr;••, )00 will take , quartet in 1992. Arr angements b¥ Donald J 

me t ~ and lead me to the light "We shall be one apirL • In . addition to Mr . . Ladley, he . is MacDonald It Sona :,'unerai 
I remam yours always, survived by two sisters, Demse 
Jon Roy Tailfer and Georgette LeClerc, and ::~me, Watertown. 

. three brothers, Gilbert, Yves and 73~"::;'1~~~: 
' ' , J_ean_-eaul. 10017, woutdbe sincerely appreciated . 

During his 24 years of membership, a receptionist at the department of mental 
Marino won many of the club's honors health for family counseling at Fort • 

Carmine Mario • .-------.. iand awards, including Queen of Hearts Meyer, an Army base in Arlington, Va. 
"Rita" Marino, (1990), Miss Zodiac (1985}, Best Actress His other interests included bowling 

.... 

58, of Spring- [(1986), Miss Showbusiness (1988), and through the D.C. Sports Association's 
· .field, Virginia, Empress of the Silver Screen {1992). In bowling leagues, and spending time with 

died of lung can- October, Marino won the Marlow Thom- bis dogs, Tabitha and Abigail. Marino 
· cer on Monday, as Talent Award at the 1994 Miss 0ayer' was also fond of collecting reproductions 
·November 21, America - D.C. PageanL In addition, of villages from the time period of 
1994, at the Hos- Marino received a total of 18 of the Charles Dickens that bad Christmastime 
pice of Northern club's "Oscar" awards, including Oscars decorations. 
Virginia. accord- for Fashion Design, Woman of the Year, In addition to Burks, Marino is sur-
ing to his closest ,and Comedy Role Series. 'rived by bis cousin-goddaughter, Patty 
friend, Jerry , "The diversity of bis Oscar awanls Lardieri of Newark, NJ.; many other 
Burlcs of Springfield. showed his diversity as a major per- ielaliws; friends. Richard Farrow of Ste-

Marino was a longtime member of the IOllality," according to Burlcs. phen City, Va.; Aady ard of 
Academy Awards of Washington, a club Marino was born SepL 26, 1936 in ~andria. Va.; James Yciuai of Manas-

. for fe~e illusionists, having joined the Newark, ~J. where. he graduated ~ • Va.; Michael Herring of M....,,s, 
group 10 1970 . . He performed under the Central High _School m 1954. He enlisted Va.; Nancy Sterling, Pat Saxon, Michael 
name of"Rita Moreno" and served as co- in die Army m 1956 and served most of Dyene, and Jeff Bridges of Virginia; and 
chair of the club's jwuor advisory board. his tour of. duty in ~y. He was Delbert Delabo of Springfield, Va. Mari
He won the title of Miss Gay Universe in honorably discharged JD 1964. After the no was predeceased by bis mother Rose 

• 1971 and bad entered the Miss Gay Army, Marino became an Arthur Murray · Visco Marino. • 
- Universe Ball contest five additional Dance Instructor. A memorial service will be held Satur
. _times. , Beginning in 1969, Marino went to · day, Dec. 3, at noon, at the Westminster 

• \. , · MITCHNER-Robert Mourlee. ae- work for the Defense Department His Presbvt...-i,an Church 400 I SL SW 
, • , IOYed Enultsn teocher al the DoYicl las . . .1 -- • • • 

Boody Jr. High Sdlool. Broollllln. t ]Ob JD the Defen~ TlenllrtmAfbe~~ !ll~ -'- - - - - • 

01ee1 October 21s, at the QMtnl rt Mulett 
MeCllcol Center. The aaise ., 
death was AIDS. A memorlal _.. 
Yk:e will be hl!ICI Friday evening 
NOVffllber 3rd at 7:30l>m. Sofnl 
Mlclloel"s Ouch. 991h Street on11 
Amstenlam Avenue. NYC. Robert 
Is survived bv his COITlPOf1IOII. 

. Or .Maurice Danielson; his mother 
Juanllo and brother Gregory, both 
Of Detroit; and o sister, Mrs. 
Chervl Keltev Of Brooklvn. ? .$ 

Albert Mulett, 31, of the South End, 
died Nov .10 after a long courageous battle 
with AIDS. 

He is survived by: his mother, Gladys 
Bonilla; his sisters, Judy, Kathy, Rosita 
and Glady; and his brother John. He is 
also survived by two children, Kiesha 
and Nathaniel. 

A memorial mass in his memory will 
be held on Feb. 6 at 9 a.m. in the chapel of 
the Cathedral of the Holy Cross on Wash
ington St. in the South End. All are wel
come to attend the service. 

Donations in his memory may be made 
to the AIDS Action Committee of Bos-
ton. 



·Terry Miller," 4 7, Ph~togrqpher . 
And Chroniclerof the Village 

.Y-/.S-- ?...s-" 
By ROBERT McG. THOMAS Jr. 

Terry Miller, who turned his love 
of the theater, his devotion to Greeri
wich Village and his fondness for 
obscure facts into an eclectic, if 
hand-to-mouth, career as a writer, 
photographer, collector, archivist, 
researcher and historian, died on 
Tuesday at the Rivington House 
Nursing Home in Manhattan. He was 
47. 

His family said the cause was 
complications from AIDS. 

For all his wide-ranging activities, 
Mr. Miller, who shunned 9-to-5 em
ployment and was always struggling 
to make a living, was essentially a 
hobbyist of such intensity that his 
passions became his profession. 

Many people live in Greenwich 
Village, for example, and fall in lqve 
and wonder about Its enchanting 
warren of crooked streets. Mr. 
Miller, who moved to the Village in 
1969, turned his curiosity into an 
industry. 

Known to his friends as a walking 
encyclopedia of Village lore, he 
wrote and contributed 150 of his own 
photographs to "Greenwich Village 
and How It Got That Way," a 1990 

'. Crown history that is still in print 
and is also a historical relic. A copy 
was sealed into a time capsule at the 
rededication of the Washington 
Square arch in 1990. 

Mr. Miller also conducted walking 
tours of the Village and was a leader 
of the campaign to preserve the 
Greenwich Village waterfront 
blocks, an effort to which he contrib
uted more than 100 photographs now 
on display at the Westbeth Gallery. 

Many people also become musical 
comedy buffs, but Mr. Miller, who 
dated his own interest to the time his 
stage-struck mother, Sally, took him 
to see a Long Island production of 
"Pajama Game," when he was 9, 
took his fondness to extremes. 

theater at Boston University; collat
ed the 400,000 pictures taken by Jo,; 
seph Abeles, the theater photogra 
pher; contributed articles on the 
theater to newspapers, magazines 
and encyclopedias, and collected so 
many records, tapes, programs, 
books and other theater ephemera, 
his mother said yesterday, that they 
filled 98 cartons when they were 
shipped to the Musical Theater Li
brary of the University of Miami. 

According to his mother, her son's 
special intensity surfaced early. Of 
the dozens of Huntington, L.I., resl· · 
dents who watched a barn · bum up 
the street from the Miller residence 
in 1954, her 7-year-old son Is the only 
one known to have rushed home and 
translated the experience into a nov
el, "The Burning Barn." "It's still a 
family favorite," she said 

In addition to his mother, he isf 
survived by his father, Morie, and 
three sisters, Laurie Farr of London . 
Deborah Burke of Newton, Mass.: 
and Wendy Miller of North Kansas 
City, Mo. 

Kim Myers 
1 Kim Jones 

Myers, 36, a resi
dent of Washing
ton, D.C., died of 
AIDS-related 
complications on 
Friday, March l, . 
1996 at the 
Washington Hos
pital Center, ac
cording to his 
partner, Mitchell 
Wood, also of D.C. . 

Myers was born Aug. 6, 1959 in ' 
Philadelphia. He was a member of Gates 1 • 

of Heaven Pentecostal Church in 1 

Philadelphia, where he sang in four 
church choirs. 

After he moved to Washington in ·" / 

1981, Myers worked in the advertising ·> y .,:. ' 
1 

department of Woodward & Lothrop de- • ' 
partment store. At the time of his death, / / · r "r , ~ • • '1 

he worked in the operations center for the , · / .• 
law finn of Wilmer, Cutler & Pickering ~

0
// , 

/ , ·1 
and worked as a partner for real estate · / /, / . 1 

agents at Prudential Preferred Properties, ., 
.both in D.C. 

Myers participated in the 1994 D.C. , 1· ,- ,:, 
AIDSWalk and served as a volunteer for 
the 1994 Dancing for Life benefit for the 
National Minority AIDS Council. He was 
an active member of an HIV support ' ' 
group sponsored by the District's Metro-: • / , 'I// " , 

~ ~ '1 ~/1/·/) 
politan Community Church. According to . 1 ,, / , ., 

Wood, Myers enjoyed listening to gospel , , , / ,, 
music and walking his cocker spaniel, / / //1 
Ch h

• . / r, 
ac 1. , •• / .. • ••• 

In addition to Wood, Myers is survived , / 1 , 

by his mother, Martina Gray; stepfather, _, ,,,. r'// , 1 

Marshall Gray; wife and son Veronica / -~ ::· . ', .• 1 '/ 1 

and Marcus Myers; brother, Frank Jones; ; ; ',,, ,,,; .: /.·, • I 

sisters, Michelle and Constance Jones; , . ' , , / .·., 
and grandmother, Elaine Myers, along /;, , ·/,:;.;.-1 
with many other relatives, all of Philadel- //. ',, ;./.~I• '/I, , / ... 
phia; and many other friends of the D.C. ~~ ~/ ;·,: (; 
area. /'/ '/.~ // , \; 

A funeral was held in Philadelphia on : :
0
~~1 /,/ 1h',,;< · 

March 9 at the Open Door True Light •/ ., I'//~·,~ 1 
Church. Myers was buried in Greenmont / // ///1 

Cemetery, Philadelphia. . ~ 

/ · · . .,, , · Monroe memorial 
I '/ , J ., 

I. · A memori~ service for Donald ~ :.' / 0 ;~ t 
C. Monroe wlll be held Saturday, . // · , . · 

. ·.· .. ::f . ·:-~ \ : .·' ' -:=!·:\(!\-;:?:::~ :/f 
· TUDQthy ~ ~ 33, native Atlantan and actor, made his final exit May 18, at 2 p.m. at the Holy Trin- ,. / ,' / , ·.: 

ftoin~life~~~ofJan.23,1993. · ity Episcopal Church, 13106 An- ,1,._: . .i, 
· As an acto,:, Tun appeated in productions at Seven Stages, SAME, Georgia napolis Road, Bowie, Maryland. ·. , . . i 

State Umvei'sity~-Academy Theatre, Funny That Way ... and was one of the r. Monroe, of Riverdale, Md., died /, '.t., · /, ' 
foundel'sof~CMB.~!J,'e and ACME Children's Theatre, where he performed · of AIDS related complications at _ / , · /, · 

•· '~d1!d ~~~ ~~wtthhis mother, father, brothe! and ~~ter ~ound him. , ~: =:~c;:ycr~~-!~ ". :.: ... ~',:' 

lie ~d lost~JJSIOffi:~ a= the ~t':t~the vISually lnlpaired. He . cording to his longtime friend War- /. ' 
~~"''" ~ -- . ggle wi · . ren Potas of Washington, D.C. His 

~ , , . , ,. , . . . 
, • • /., • • , , '.', •:.• ,, •' ' .' ,. .' r ,' obituary will be published in an 

/ · · /' ' 1 ' ,,..,. ·' : • . , ' ' / ' upcoming issue of the Blade. . .,_· , , • • • ~ r . , .. 
/ 

/ .' ,, . 
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~ . . .... ':· ... 
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Jane 14, JJ58 - Sept. 2, 19M 
The son of Sal and Jennie Marks 

of Newark. Calif., John was born in 
San Jose, Calif., 
and graduated 
from Newark 
High School in 
1976. He attend
ed Ohlone 
College and was 
later employed in 
computer opera
tions al Durango 
Computer, Wang 
Labs and, lasdy, 
• lbe Je~ish 
C'o mun1ty 

FedcnliaD in SIii ~'t), 

Loved by ~may friends and 
co-workers, John actiwlly played ten
nis, enjoyed music and the arts, and 
was an avid reader of science fiction. 
He is survived by his parents; his 
companion, Richard Morehead; sis
ters, Jean Faria of Newark and 
Jeannette Guthrie of Pleasanton; sis
ter and brother-in-law, Beuy and 
Larry Hofstetter of Fremont; and 
many nieces, nephews, grandnieces 
and grandnephews. 

A gathering of John's family, 
friends and co-workers will be held in 
San Francisco. Loving donations can 
be made to Project Open Hand or the 
Gazebo al Davies Medical Center. 'Y 

John Meroney 1 Dilling the taie 19VOs to early 19 
~ worked for the companie 
,-:eweD and Panerson. Wordpro, Inc 

the acx:ounting firm of Price Wate 



, I r , 

Our friend, Luc Martin of 
Laval, Quebec, lost his 
battle against AIDS on 
January 25, 1995. Born on 
June 22, 1956 he filled his 
short life with meaning 
and caring. Luc loved 
music, photography, art, 

film and had a huge soft 
spot for animals and 
chocolate, Luc was a quiet 
and gentle spirit and he 
will always be remembered 
by his partner Alwyn, his 
family and friends. 

, . / 

,, . 

) 



In Memory Of: Robert Mills 

Rick Maricich 

1JEJ:1, 26, peace y eparted to hia 
eteriiiJ home Sept. 22, of complications 
due to AIDS. He was born Jan. 6, 1968 
in Chicago and attended Chicago public 
schools. He was baptized and actively 
attended Olivet Baptist Church on the 

May 17, 1959 - Oct. 27, 1994 
Rick, 35, died at high noon after 

an amazing struggle against AIDS. 
Those who knew 
him will remem
ber a wonderful 
person who was 
so sweet and 
kind. 

Rick was born 
in Concord and 
moved to the city 
to be with me in 
1993. We spent 
11 wonderful 
years together, 
years that I will 

cherish till the end of time. 
Living on past Rick's death are 

his parents, Pat and Marianne; sister, 
Jeannie; grandm-. Edith; her hus
band, Pete; sister-in-law, Lalu; her 
husband, Paul; numerous other rela
tives and friends; lover, Bob; and 
Tanya and Kitty. 

Rick would like to thank Dr. 
Marge Poscher, who did so much to 
help him weather the storms and 
enjoy the sunlight. Also his nurses, 
Nancy and John; all the wonderful 
staff at Quest (thank you, Laura); Dr. 
Marc Conant and Mark Illeman; all 
his friends at the Conant Medical 
Group; the absolutely wonderful staff 
at Ml Zion Hospital; and all the oth
ers who helped him live life to the 
fullest up until the very end. 

As was his wish, Rick died quick
ly and at home. Good-by, Honey Poo-c 

l,love you very much. T 

My beloved Bob, 

Almost a year ago you died, 
And I will never be the same again. 

I am not worse. I am different. 
I have lost a kind of carefree sense 

· that life will always be okay. 
I have gained a sense of personal strength, . 

a sense of solidness. 
I like myself and respect myseff 
more than I ever have before. 

I have gained a sense of optimism 
about my capacity truly to enjoy life on my own. 

I believe I am creating a satisfying life being with myself. 
I have come to know sadness, 

and sadness has taken a permanent place 
inside my soul 

But I am not a sad person. 
I feel sure of myself most of the time. 

I feel that I am going to have more losses 
and I believe that I am going to find new happiness. 

Bob, I am at peace and in harmony with 
myseff and my world 

You did not know this me when you were alive. 

' South Side. As an adult in the gay com
munity, he participated very actively in 
MACT, Thresholds, Good Shepherd and 
Gentle SpiritJEspiritu Gentil Metropoli
tan Comawni'.Y Churda; and bleame 
endeared by 1118111 of their membera who 

will Dfflll' farpt hia ,-tie, lcmnicare 
and mncern f'or others. 

Shortly after his diagnosis with HJv, 
he became active in many support 
groups, particularly BE-HIV in 
Evanston. At the same time, he met hia 
life partner, Donald Eugene Davis, and · _ 
they were soon joined in Holy Union at .. · , 
Ann Sather's, honeymooned at Walt Dis-: 
ney World and formed a loving. nurtur-
ing relationship at their home in 
Evanston. He and hia spouse became 
members of the North American Associ- ' . 

· ation of Ventriloquists, bringing unbri- · 
I died joy, educating about bigotry toward • 
I people who are different. They were fea-

tured in pictorial articles in Tm: SMml- •• 
SONIAN and LIFE magazines. 

. Even at the height of hia illness, Wal

. ter waa man CQIICl!l'DN _. dlll 1191fare , 

' of othenl, eap11hB, 
Hasson. Hewillmb.t 1~for ., 

·• hia overflowing compassion, uncondi
tional love for everyone, hia extensive 

· collection of rare Barbie dolls, and hia 
foxy puppet, Maxine, whose voice bore 
an uncanny resemblance to that of hia 
favorite performer, Marilyn Monroe. 

Caf!M.oore 

I like to believe that you know now, and that you 
alwavs feel mv love and deep, deep gratitude. 

I cou(tf sail tlie waters of 
He was preceded in death by hia 

mother, Melvora Morrissette; and hia 
loving cousin, Tony Hasson. He is sur
vived by hia spouse, Donald Eugene 
Davis, ~ many family ~d friends. 

April 6. 1940 - :,,,111 IJ. 1994 all tlie worfa Judy Abrahams 
(JJitter am/ wifd" am/ 6fue. 

}f mf never I'll foul a frientl 
to fove 

£~ tlie frinul I've foumf 
in you. 

I cou/4 wal{d'own all tlie 
rods of tlie worlif 

}f mf ~{or, tlie d'oors 
forrver 

}f mf never I'll foul a frinul 
~you 

never- never- never. 

JAMES LAYTON -MURRAY 
APRIL 4, 1937-DECEMBER 9, 1994 

1viEMORIALCONTRIBUTIONSMAYBEMADETO 
AID ATLANTA, 1438 W. PEACHfREE ST., 

Eugene Thomas Steve Lyle Martin R.N. 
Mohrman (Eubie) January 25, 1995 

January 14, 1995 Sreve, 40, died January 25 of AIDS 
Eubie passed on peacefully January • complications. He insisred that we not 

14, surrounded by loving family and mention his zany 
friends, following sense of humor 
a long struggle · because "everyone 
with AIDS. knows that's just 

Eubie was born another way of · 
and raised in saying, 'Steve 
Brooklyn, and . Manin was a 
moved to San bitch.'" 
Francisco in 1982. And Steve was 
He joined the San so much more. He 
Francisco Police was a membel: of 
Department in · } the National Asso-
September 1983, ciation of AIDS 
and served as a Nurses, a former 
respected and dee- member of the San Francisco Gay 

orated officer until his passing. A Men's Chorus, an opera enthusiast, a 
, founding member of the Golden State dancer, a friend and a lifelong member 

Peace Officers Association and vice of the Darlc Shadows Fan Club. 
president of that organization at the Sreve said caring for those with : 

·· time of his death, Eubie was a driving AIDS gave his professional life a 
force behind the founding of other gay heighrened purpose, but lhe scope of his 
peace officers' associations in the generosity went beyond the clilease. His 
United States and abroad. loving, wicked ways will be missed. 

Eubie was also a longtime member Steve's friends wish to tbaolt Sieve .' 
of the Gay Softball League and an avid Becker M.D. and Caidin, and Mark 
pool player al the Lone Star. He was Donnell R.N. of Vniting Nurses and 
preceded in death by his lover, Jim H~ of San Francisco, for their! 
Rohrs. and will be missed by both of his atteobon and courtesy. 
families and all of his friends. ~ Steve was a bon vivanL Although 

:_,_ , . we, his family and friends. smvivc him, 
we know we can't oudivc bim. T 

. . . . . 



Joseph Allyn Monico 
Nov. 7, 1943-June 16, 1993 
Carl Gene Gonzales 

Jose Manuel Martinez, 31, 
,'. a risk reduction and early in
. tervention specialist for the 

GALAEI Project, died sud
denly Jan. 9, 1996, after a brief 
illness. 

Born in the Dominican Re
public, Martinez moved to the 
United States 17 years ago, 
residinginNewYorkCity and 
New Jersey before settling in 
Philadelphia. 

He volunteered many hours 
to the GALAEI Project prior 
to taking a staff position there. 
His many services to the com
munity included workingwith 
the Safeguards Gatekeepers 
Project and other organiza
tions. 

In addition to his partner, 
Martinez is survived by his 
parents; nieces and nephews. 

Joseph Monico was born in Omaha, 
Nebraska, Carl Gonzales in Fayetteville 
Arkansas. They met while living in 
Houston and fell in love. 

In 1982, they left for San Francisco, 
Joe returning after a 21h year stay, Carl 
mewing there for the first time. In the 

mid 'ml. they - both diagnosed with 
HIY. reaolving to continue their lives to 
the fullest. They never allowed the 
disease to interfere with their relation· 

ship. Carl - the f1111t to pass on, sav-

As remembered by his sur
viving partner, Charles 
Bailey, family, friends and co
workers, Martinez always 
made an impact wherever he 
was and with whomever he 
met. Friendly and outgoing, 

Martinez made many friends. 
He was a dedicated worker, 
husband, brother and uncle. 
Many say he had a passion for 
life, for taking care of others, 
for dancing and for fashion. 

A memorial service will be 
held at noon Jan. 20 at the 
Church of St. Luke and the 
Epiphany, 330 S. 13th St. 

Memorial contributions 
may be made to the GALAEI 
Project, 1233 Locust St., Phila
delphia, Pa. 19107. 'Y 

ed from the horrible effects of PML by ·.1, 
pneumonia. The PML bad progressed • , 
to the point where he could no lon~r .• -

communicate, and - only able to • 
barely control the movements of one of : 
his arms. Feebly strikng at his IV and • 

ci&ygen tubes, Carl manag1'd to - :' . 
them oo several oa:asioos, that is, un- · 

til the band - tied to the bed frame ., 
by a nurse in the AIDS ward. The thin . 
strip of gauze that tied his hand to the • , 

bed frame - remowied by one of his , 
friends, who then told Carl that the IV 1 

and OlltY&ffl wer"C only there to keep him 
comfortable, Carl nevs again tried to 
n,movehis IV and OXJF8 tubes. Carl's , 
paaing- attended by his lover, Joe; 

St81il8y E.-MurzeriSkl , / ·. 

Stanley Edward "Stan" 
Murzenski, 4 7, died Dec. 24 at 
home in Powelton Village. 9'S 

A 1966 graduate of 
Scranton Preparatory School, 
Murzenski studied electrical 
engineering at Drexel Univer-

sity, completing a degree in 
engineering at Wilkes College. 
Murzenski did additional 
graduate work at Wilkes Col
lege and at the University of 
Southern California, and com
pleted a master's degree in 

metallurgy at the Universit~ 
of Pennsylvania. 

The owner of an electrical 
contracting firm and person
nel business in Philadelphia 
in the 1970s, he was most re
cently employed as an engi 
neer at the Defense Personne 

Jim Mustard f 
Support Center. 

Murzenski is survived b.)1 
his companion, Joseph Kuna Joe'• . . 

~ , 
Joe ut / THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

with .:,ere : 

neuropathy pain. Joe was bedrid'den BALTIMORE J' M 
most of the time, never having enough · - im US-

energy to enjoy life. Joey bravely suf- ' • tard, who spent 23 years re
fered through the disease, rarely ~m- / / porting on government and 
plaining, even though the m?"Phine ~ transportation for WBAL-TV 
didn't always control the pain. Joey . . . , 
passed B.Wf!'f at home, his mother Tilly, : , died Jan. 2 of complications 
friends, Vince, Dan and Nonna at his / from AIDS. He was 51. 
bedside. "H al ~ . al 

ill be missed b th 
. e was a re pro1ession 

Both men w y err h tookhis' b . l d 
family and friends. Joe's family and W O JO senous Y an 
friends would like to thank Susan, ': loved this business," said 
Beverly and Ann of the Kaiser Hospice ·, Vince Bagli a retired WBAL 
Unit. for the wonderful care and com- . sportscaste;. 
passion that they extended to Joey. 
Goodbye Joey, and Carl Gene, we will Mustard retired in 1993 due 
always I~ an~ l'C_!llem~! r>u. -. to illness. In 1984, he was di-

8, R• VAN. M. EDERAK. . agnosedwithbonecancer,and 
.Wft in1992hewasdiagnosedwith 

January4, 1963-May31, 1996 AIDS. 

Born and raised in Philadel
phia, he joined radio station 

. , WNJH in Hammonton, N.J., 
after graduating from high 
school in 1962. After stints at 

/ I -
~ , 

parents Edward and Hele 
several radio and television Murzenski, sister Caro 
stations in Pennsylvania, he I Petres,nieceSusanPetresand 
joined WBAL in 1970. nephews Charles and Michael 

Mustard devoted much of Petres. 
his spare time to women's and A Mass will be held at 
gay rights. At the time of his 
d th h . a.m. Jan. 6 at St. Clement' 
_ea , e ~as trying to estab- Anglo Catholic Church, 20tn 

hsh~Baltimorechapterofthe , and Appletree streets, in 
National Lesbian and Gay , Philadelphia. 
Journalists Association, which · 
awarded him its distinguished Lester Merkley 
service award in October. July 17, 1957 - May I, 1995 

S . . Les was born and raised in Duluth, 
ervices will not be held at MiMesota. and came to San Francisco 

his request. f in 1981. A person-

He is survived by a brother · ~ble and well-
' liked bartender at 

Bruce Mustard of Torrance, ,, the Peter Pan 

Calif.; his stepmother, Char- · Lounge, he loved 

lotteMustardofRoanoke Va.· J ~ood music, good 
. ' • limes and shop-

a stepbrother, Richard ping. especially in 

Fetterman of Chantilly, Va.; a Chinatown. He 

te · te v· · · D b f had many friends 
s pslS r, irguua u as o and will be missed 

Bargaintown,N.J.;anieceand (' by a11. 

a nephew 'Y ~ He is survived by 
. . • , . r his loving wife. 

• ,, ' ·: '1 , r,, Daisy. and close friend of many years. 
Jim. A farewell pany will be held at the 
P.S. Lounge on Sunday. May 28. 4-6 
p.m. • 
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Davide. In Memory Of: Thomas M. MacWhinnie 

Michaelson 
August 20, 1956-
September 4, 1994 

DavidC. 
Michaelson 
was born 
August 20, 
1956 in 
Valejo, Cal
ifornia. He 
died of 
AIDS com

plications at Continental Reha-
ilitation }:Iospital on Septem

ber 4, 1994. Services were held 
at Community Church in Pacific 
Beach, and he was buried in 
Virginia. His father, his current 
lover and his first lover were at 
his side the last hours of his life. 
His doctor was vacationing at 
the time. 

DaveattendedPatrickHeruy 
High School, and Gr~mont 
college. He was a commercial 
traffic officer at XE1V Fox 1V. 

Dave was warm, handsome, 
and resembled the happy Bob's 
Big Boy logo. He was also the 
love of three men's lives. 

He is survived by his father 
Mike; his partner/lover of nine 
years, Geoffrey; his friend of20 
years andfirstlover offiveyears, 
Gary; and his dog Columbo. 

Joel David Morgan 
Alti,t Mana,er, 35 ..,, 

/ -//-9.S-
Joel David Morgan, an artist man

lier and concert presenter died on 
Tui!sday at St. Vincent's H~spital in 
Manhattan. He was 35 and lived in 
Manhattan. 

The cause was AIDS, said Can
dace Flores, a friend. 

Mr. Morgan was born in Fort Wal
ton Beach, Fla., and studied piano at 
th_e Manhattan School of Music and 
with Adele Marcus. After graduation 
from the Manhattan School in 1986 
hK.e became a publicity agent at Jay 

Hoffman & Associates. 
.. He Started his own management 
firm, Joel Morgan & Associates in 
1989, and specialized in young shtg
e~ and conductors. He was also the 
dt~tor of the Center for Chamber 
Music, . a concert-presenting organi
zation_ m Greenwich, Conn. 

He ts survived by his companion 
Mic~ael Gamberdell; his mother' 
Louise Morgan of Fort Walto~ 
Beach; a sister, Martha Harwin of 
Perdido Key, Fla., and two brothers 
Robert, of Fort Walton Beach and 
Timothy, of Pensacola, Fla. ' 

"TO TOM" 
He passed in his youth - on this tidal wave of 
Disease 
Which results from the apathy and Indifference of 
The world in which we Live. 
And though his own life was filled by 
Service to others - to those he loved, 
We must accept that he found his adversary 
Too overwhelming. · · 
Yet let us not mourn too long the 
Dying of his body, 
Though we shall all so deeply miss his presence. 
Rather let us celebrate the freedom of his spirit, 
For Tom is not gone, nor will he 
Ever beso. 
Tom loves us too much to 
Simply disappear. 
Death does not exist. 
We love you, Tom 
And we know that you are always with us. 
We love you, Tom 
And we know that you are happy. 
We love you, Tom 
We know that you are free. 

• Sent in by James P. HararDvP-

Raymond "Rick" Murchek . 
Rick Murchek of Brook I ine died Dec. 

10 at the Deaconess Hospital. He was 
42. erS 

On Dec. 9, Rick had a long awaited 
reunion with his brother Andy of 
Wetzlar, Germany. 

Rick will be remembered for his love 
of beauty, a sharp wit and determined, 
independent spirit that was refined dur
ing his years at West Point Military 
College. He graduated from West Point 
in 1980. He was a first lieutenant in the 
U.S. Army stationed in Germany. He 
moved to Brookline in the late 1980s 
where he resided until his death. 

Rick was an avid and accomplished 
gardener. He transformed the barren 
quadrangle in the back of his Brookline 
apartment into a beautiful landscape of 
roses and exotic flowers. 

He faced his illness with dignity and 
forbearance. He spent much of this past 
summer at his house in Plymouth, Mass. 
working on renovations and enjoying 
the peace and quiet that the area offered 
him. He attended his I 5th West Point 
class reunion in October. He was still 
the best dancer in the room. 

Rick is survived by his mother, 
Catherine; four brothers and two sisters, 
all of the East Chicago area; his dear 

brother Andy and many friends . 
Rick's final resting place will be at 

Arlington National Cemetery, Wash
ington, D.C. A time for remembering 
Rick will take place on January 24. 
Those wishing to attend should contact 
Paul Gartland at (617) 623-8922. Dona
tions in his memory may be made to the 
Mass. General Hospital Pediatric AIDS 
Fund, Fruit Street, Boston, MA 02114. 
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Clay Franklin Miller 

........ 
April 'II. 1917 • Nov. 13. 1991 

Kevin died at Davies Medical 
Center in my arms. He and I had 

an inseparable 
bond for ten 
years. He was a 
real fighter up 
to the very end, 
but passed in a 
peaceful way. 

Kevin was 
the most nurtur
ing companion 
a guy could 
ever hope for 

and always put the needs of others 
before his own. He was a carpen
ter and loved to cook. His Jove 
and the strength he gave me have 
been a real solace since he died 
and will remain with me for the 
rest of my life. I truly thank you 
for that gift, Kevin. I hope we can 
be together again someday. 

Kevin was surrounded by his 
family and all our friends up to 
the end. Originally from Des 
Plaines, ID .• he migrated briefly to 
San Diego then to the Bay Area, 
where he earned a degree in in
dustrial design at San Jose State. 
He and I lived in San Francisco 
for the last five years. Prior to 
that, we lived together in Guam 
while I finished my commitment 
to the Navy. 

Thank you and farewell, my lit
tle buddy. Until we meet again. 
You will always be in my heart. Y 

Clay Franklin Miller, 32, of Chelsea, He leaves his beloved life partner, 
died Dec. 7 at the Hospice at Mission Dennis Kuipers; his parents, of Maine; 
Hill Boston, following a courageous four brothers Craig, Keith, Brian and 
struggle with AIDS. Scott, all of Maine; and three sisters1 

Born July 2, 1962, in Bangor, Maine, Karen,Stacey,bothofMaine,andHoll~ 
the son of Albert L. Miller and Joyce of Virginia. A funeral service was 
Blackmer Miller, he graduated from Old held Dec. 7. Cremation followed at Mt. 
Town High School and moved to Boston Auburn Cemetery, Cambridge, with in
in 1980 to attend Emerson College. He terment of Clay's remains in Maine 
graduated in 1984. Clay had been em- Remembrances to the Hospice at Mis 
ployed for several years as program di- sion Hill, 20 Parker Hill St., Boston 

I w,/1 remembel your Angelic smile, and rhose wit blue eye5 

which caprured my heafl 
I will remember rhe endless mgh/5 of danong around the 
livmg room. the laughrer; Our Holy Umon, rhe cuddlmg. and 
I w,/1 remember rhe way you rolled rhose beau11/u/ eyo when 
I was roo srubborn to lislen. 
I w,/1 remember rhe wormrh wirhm you, I he love around you, 
and your silenr hidden pam. 
I w,/1 always remember thol you were rhe Best any IOI-et could 
ever hof)f for.. You rouched my soul mo very Sf)ff1ol way 

I w,11 o/woys be thankful you come mto my file 

I w1.i always MISS you. 

lwill;~remember. I~ -e'""1.f 
Follow the Angels Sweetheart, 

Go to the light. 
Love .?!(ways, 

'Bi({, 'Bm{, and your ma1,yjriends. 

llark David lllaallllW 
May 14, 1957 - Oct. 23, 1995 
Mark Monteleone passed away at bis 

home in Laguna Beach on Oct. 23. His 
parents and friends 
were at his side. 

Mait moved 
San Francisco in lhe 
lale '70s and man
aged Man:ello's on 
Castro. Later he 
successfully aealed 
his own business, 
Tile Concepls, and 
established a repula
tion as quite a tile 
craftsman bolh in 
Northern and 
Southern Califomia. 

Mark loved the gym, dancing, cook
ing, Yosemite, Laguna and his big truck. 
Most of all he loved people and life. 

Mark will be grievously missed by 
his parents. Gwen and Owck; siblings. 
Kim, Teny, and Chas; close friends. Dar

-ryl, Gary, Mark, Jim. Greg and Lee; and 
so many others whose lives be enriched 
or kitchens and balbs be made more 
beautiful. A kinder, happier, more hand
some man I've never known. Bye. Babe. 

Contributions in Mart's name 
would be greatly appreci8ICd by die 
AIDS Services Foundation of Orange 
County, 17982 Sky Park Circle, Irvine, 
CA 92714-6303. ~ 

rector of the Waltham Committee, retir- DENNIS MOREAU -
ing in June 1994 due to his illness. 9Y 

MILLER "I'S 
OfWotertown, December 14, Frank 
J Loving father of Kt!l'lneffl 
~taslo Dione MIiier. Loving 

son of Raymond and Evongetlne MIiier. 
Loving brother of Anne Morie Allison, 
Raymond A. Jr .. George M. and Christine 
MIiier. Loving brother-In-low of John R. 
Allison and Marv A. MIiier. Loving great 
nephew of Eugenio Pahos. Long time 
companion or Jomes Pieretti and 
Demetrlos Mlmlnos. Funeral from the 
Brown and SOns Funeral Home, 36 Tr~ 
Road. BELMONT, Monday, December 18 
at 10:00 A.M. Funeral Service In the Greek 
Ort hodox Church (Tmclorchoe), 25 
Bigelow Ave., Watertown at 11:00 A.M. 
Visiting hours SundoV 5:00-9:00 P.M. In Heu 
of flowers, donations may be mode to the • 
American Cari<:er Socletv or the Fenwav 
Community Health Center1 Seven 
Haviland St, Boston, MA 02 15. Late 
Member of i-roternltv Slgff10 Phi Epsilon. 
U.S. Army Veteran. Served two tours in 
Vietnam. Was OMV Ponce-Korea. B 
Comoanv First Battalion. Mt!mber of 
Disabled American Veterans. Graduated 
George w~ UnlVersltV. ute 1ong 
resident of Watertown. 

Dennis Moreau , former co-owner of 
Buddies on Stuart Street and (earlier) Boylston 
Street, Boston, died June 26 of complications 
from AIDS at his home in Ft. LauderdaJe, FL. 
He was 43. 

* Wid1 his partner Kevin Lyons, De nnis 
operated .d~e poi:ular gay club for many 

. years, unol 1ts dosing in 1991. He and Lyons 
moved to Ft. LauderdaJe at that time. 

Dennis is survived by his mother Mabel 
Moreau Nicholson brother William bod1 of 
Conne~ticut, plus several uncles, au n~, neph
ews, nieces and cousins. 

Memorial services were held Saturday 
July 1 in Springfield, MA. Contributions in his 
memory may be made to the AIDS Action 
Committee. 

David A. Martin died March 5 of compli
cations from AIDS in San Diego. He was 
44. A native of Worland, Wyo., he was a 
successful Ulustrator whose clients in
cluded Bloomilgdales, Barney's, Berg
dorf Goodman, Disney, Genfl,men's 
Quarterly, New Yorker; Pla}'b()y and the 
Advocate. His paintings were exhibited in 
the galleries and museums Qf New York 
City, Los Angeles, San Francisco and 
San Diego. He is predeceased by his 
father, Ben, and brother, Ernie. Survivors 
include his mother, Ruth J. Martin; aunt, 
Eldan Polars; and numerous friends, 

· including~uren, Brad, Vincent, Tom and 
Linda. 
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Do . -? ~ ou .reme ... .. ............................ er ... . 
Twenty years ago this week, on 

September 8, 1975, United States 
Air Force Technical Sergeant 
Leonard Matlovich was introduced 
to the world when he appeared in 
his Air Force uniform on the cover 
of Time magazine with the words, 
"I Am a Homosexual" emblazoned 
across his chest. 

Long before the present debate 
about gays in the military, Sgt. 
Matlovich, a decorated Vietnam 
veteran. challenged the military 
policy excluding gays from mili
tary service. He was dismissed from 
the Air Force one month after he 
publicly disclosed his sexual ori
entation to his superiors in March, 
1975. After a lengthy court battle, 
he accepted a $160,000 settlement 
from the U.S. government in 1980 
and agreed not to return to the U.S. 
Air Force. Sgt. Matlovich died of 
AIDS in 1988. 

In many ways. Sgt. Matlovich 
was the perfect candidate to chal-

lenge the military ban. He was a acknowledge his homosexuality: could no lon~er resist e~~laiming, 

12-year veteran. a decorated of- "Years later after my picture was 'No more, Air Force-It s wrong 

ficer with an unblemished record, on the cover.of Time, when people what you're doing!'" 

the son of a sol~ier. At_32 years said to me, 'I wouldn't have the When the story of Sgt. 

old. Sgt. Matlov1ch was JUSI co~- courage to come out like you did,' Matlovich 's challenge to the mili

ing out of t_h~ closet, al!hough this I replied , 'Yes, you would . Believe tary policy broke-first in a New 

was a dec1s1on '? _which he had me, if you'd been th.rough the self- York Times article on August 28, 

given much agomzmg thought. inflicted agony I suffered. coming J 975-it was followed by a media 

A medal 
or"killing 

at fundraisers and political events . 
An above average made-for-TY 
movie, "SergeantMatlovich vs. the 
United States Air Force," starring 
Brad Dourif. Frank Converse and 
Rue McClanahan , made news 
when it was broadcast in 1978. 

~ 

"I was 15 and in high school in a 
small town in Kansas. I remember 
buying a copy of the magazine in a 
supermarket and then destroying 
it," recalls Paul Rehme, owner of 
We Think the World of You book
store in Boston, who would later 
become a friend of Sgt. Matlovich. 
"But I got another copy which I 
still have. It helped me to come 
out. It was an important magazine 
cover. It is hard to believe it was 20 
years ago." 

In the years during and .shortly 
after his court battle. Matlovich 
was a fixture on the lecture circuit 
and was widely regarded as a "gay 
hero." Later, there were reports 
that his sudden celebrity status, 
fueled in part by the hunger for a 
gay media icon, had left him feel
ing that he had been used by gay 
activists. But at the end of his inter
view in "Profiles in Gay and Les
bian Courage," Sgt. Matlovich 
sounds not bitter, but resigned and 
reflective. 

" I have always been basically 
old-fashioned," Sgt. Matlovich 
said. "What I wanted was a yard 
with a picket fence. a dog. a cat. 
and a lover, not necessarily in that 
order. I never had a lover, and now 
it's unlikely that I ever will. Hav
ing AIDS is a curse as well as a 
blessing. The curse is that I am not 
well. The blessing is that I can 
leave with a feeling that the world' s 
a better place. There are people 
who are better off because I ex

The book, "Profiles in Gay and out would not be the hardest thing frenzy, since this marked the first 

Lesbian Courage" (St. Martin's todo.ldidn'tjustgetuponemorn- timeanymemberoftheU.S.mili

Press. 1991 ). which is dedicated to ing and say, ' I'm going to fight the tary had taken such a dramatic step. 

Sgt. Matlovich. includes an inter- Air Force.' It was a four-year pro- Sgt. Mat Jovich soon found himself 

view in which Sgt. Matlovich re- cess. It was a long, hard, four years besieged with requests for inter

counts his decision to become the of building my courage up to the views from the gay and the main-

first military officer to publicly point where I had to do it~ e2:,e_I stream ~ess and--1£!:. apJ:>earances _ ... .,, , "",,,,, ~ 

?./717. 

But it was the Time magazine 
cover story on September 8, 1975, 
carrying the face of an open homo
sexual into grocery stores, news
stands and homes across America, 
that had an impact far beyond what 
Sgt. Matlovich could ever imag
ine. 

isted." T 



April 27, 1918 - Jan. 1, 1998 
Louis packed a lot of living into his As the sun rose on the first day of 

Wellington Green 
needs donations 

41 years. Those of us who shared in his the new year, another angel was born. When longtime Wellington Street resident 
life and came to be Alvin finished and ferocious community gardener Doug 
with him as he life's dance on MacElroydiedinl994afterabattle withAIDS, 

:r':iane~~f~;r:! ~\t: more than a few area residents missed his 
grateful for our ex- family and friends. nurturing green thumb at the Wellington 
periences with ' The room was G reen. 
Louis; we wiU bathed with love, ow, the neighborhood is on the cusp of 
miss him. and the sounds of 

Born and • dance music by his completing its effort to honor M11cElroy with a 
raised in Anchor- favorite DJ filled six-foot, vine-wrapped iron trellis in the garden. 
age, Alaska, Louis the air ... it was T he eight-foo t high, 21-foot long memorial 
was a member of Alvin's last mom- fo r MacElroy· _ a founding member of the 
the National ing party. 
Honor Society in Alvin's trade- South End/Lower Roxbury Open Space Land 
high school. He re- mark was his gen- T rust - wi ll be flanked by granite columns, 

ceived his BS degree in marketing from lie spirit, his calling card a kind heart. with the right column inscribed with the words 
San Francisco State in 1982. He worked his goal a good lime. He was one of M fD 
in human resources, editing, computer life's rarest treasures, an unaffected "Well ington G reen:ALiving emory o oug 
systems and as a legal secretary. man with a true and genuine soul. His MacElroy, 1945-1 994." 

Louill traveled extensively in Eu- sweet and caring disposition endeared "Every day he was out there cleaning and 

:'pe ton andNorthenjoCaroyed lina,!ivingAllanin SeaM~e. him to all he met. , : weeding," recalls friend and C laremont eigh-
os : ta. m- Alvin valued all beautiful things. He , b I d As · b R Kr t "H 

neapolis and f:os Angeles. Hi: relUmed . especially loved the beauty that is in- or 100 soc1ahon mem er oy an z. e 
regularly to bis home bases m Alaska herent in dance and music particularly almost adopted it." 
and. San Franc_isco .. An_ avid ~ . those moments when the ~tery of the With the project already approved by the 
Louis~ 5PCC?ial B!fts m_an. wnting music would become his guide andpilot Landmark's C ommiss ion , the C laremont 
and music. H1~ ~1ck w~t, sense of him across a dance floor sprinkled with J 
b!'mor and wh1ms1cal snule ellllean:d good friends. He delighted in their smil- Neighborhood Associa tion is aiming to 1ave 
him to many. Always generous to his ing faces and in his knowledge of their the structure - designed by South Ender 
~ . Louis also did v«>!un~ wort. good limes. Roger Steams - in place before the South End 
especially for AIDS_~ Alvin leaves behind a loving family Garden Tour on June 22. 

Among the SUJ'Vlvon are his molber, and a collection of friends whose lives k 
B~; sisters, _Sue and Sheri; nephew, he kindly touched. His spirit will live on While memories of 1acElroy and his wor 
Christopher; ruece, Dawn; friends, in our memories and in the music that on the green are already in place,a ll the needed 
Judy, Barry, Fred, Tom, Carl and made him dance. cash for the memorial isn' t. Yet. 
Gladys; and his beloved cat. Noodle. 1..e1 the music play! Y Joey Monteleone 

Memorial services will be held in · 
Anchorage on Nov. 11 and at the Russ- IMORDETSKY-Horvey. Remem- June 6, 1951 - May 28, 1995 
· Ri - berlng on your blr111dav lhOI vou 
1an ver. ... ore, you were and J/'} .. alwovs will Joey died graciously and 

bemybeslfrtend. c :.r~ ssell peacefully at 7:49 p.m. on 

'Robert Metzger, 55, Decorator 
Known for His Flamboyant Style 

By SUZANNE SLESIN 

Robert Howard Metzger, one of 
the contemporary Interior decora
tors who epitomized an opulent, ele
gant style, died on Thursday at New 
York Hospital. He was 55 and lived 
on the Upper West Side and In Water 
Mill, L.I . 

The cause of death was pneumo
nia, said Michael Christiano, his 
business partner since 1976. 

Born In the Bronx, Mr. Metzger 
graduated from New York Universi
ty In 1961 and began working as an 
Investment analyst on Wall Street. 
But after traveling extensively In 
Europe, he returned to New York to 
study at the New York School of 
Interior design, from which he re
ceived a certificate In 1971. After 
working as a freelance interior de
signer for a few years, he estab
lished Robert H. Metzger Inc. In 
1973. 

Mr. Metzger was widely known for 
his flamboyantly decorated and dra
matically lighted rooms, with their 
eclectic mix of antique furnishings, 
extravagant flower arrangements 
and well-appointed table tops. In his 
rooms, whether dotted with Roman 
urns or fllled with Art Deco pieces, 
drama was the order of the day. Mr. 
Metzger was invited to take part In 

I :l- 1.f " '1'/ 
the second Kips Bay Decorator Sho 
House In 1974, and the room he de 
signed put him on the map. 

His own homes were filled with hi 
numerous collections. Shagreen, the 
granulated skin of sharks that has 

, been used since the 17th century to 
cover boxes and furniture, was a 
particular passion. 

His wealthy clients, many of 
whom became close friends, lnclud· 
ed Carolina Herrera, the fashion de.
signer, and her husband, Reinaldo ; 
Clive Davis, the record executive: 
James Robinson 3d, the former 
American Express chairman, and 
his wife, Linda, and Blaine Trump 
and her husband, Robert, the real 
estate developer. 

The apartments and houses he de
signed for them in New York, Palm 
Beach and Monte Carlo were often 
seen in the pages of magazines like 
Architectural Digest, Town and 
Country and Malson et Jardin In 
France. In 1991,. Mr. Metzger was 
Inducted into the Interior Design 
Hall of Fame, and he was the recipi
ent of many other Interior design 
awards. 

Mr. Metzger Is survived by a sis
ter, Elinor Sherman, of Tucson, 
Ariz.; a brother, James, of Chester, 
N.Y.,.and three nieces and a nephew. 

Sunday, May 28, after spending 
his last week with the loving 
care of his mother, Mary. At the 
last moment, he was surrounded 
by his lover and best friend, 
Bruce, and their very good 
friends, Ann, Gil and JD. 

Joey was born in Lakewood, 
near Long Beach. He graduated 
from· Paramont High School in 
I 969 and Compton College in 
I 97 I with an associate degree 
in journalism. He moved to San 
Francisco in 1975 and made 
many friends at the Trocadero 
in the '70s and the Balcony in 
the early '80s. He most recently 
worked at Wells Fargo BanJc. 

He is remembered for his 
endless capacity to love, his 
romantic ideals, his wit, his 
sense of humor, his homemak
ing and his ability to acces
sorize. 

He is survived by his lover, 
Bruce Rutan; their cat, Eliot; 
mother, Mary Monteleone; and 
brothers, Anthony, Michael and 
John Albert A memorial gath
ering was held at the Tulip 
Garden in Golden Gate Park on 
June 3. Contributions should be 
made to the Library Foundation 
of San Francisco, 220 
Montgomery SL, Ste. 406, San 
Francisco CA, 94114, attention: 
Bill Hayes. For further details, 
call 552-7185. 'Y 
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James 
Merchant 

zine. He regularly submitted art 
work and writings. A talented 
miniaturist, Mr. Merchant bad Lenard Mears 

October 31, 1946- begunplanstomarketalineof Jr., 50, died 
August 18, 1994 Architectural Reproductions Thursday, Febru

when ill health forced him to ary 2, 1995 at his 
WestHollywoodResidentJim shelve those plans. A few years · home in Falls 

Merchant succumbed to MQi before his death, he completed Church, Virginia, 
of AIDS related 

related progres.5iveEncep as yet, unproduced screen-
athy August 18, 1994attheCad play. Its current whereabouts complications, according to 
BeanCenterinLosAngeles.He • unknown and his family longtime friend, 
'Was 47 years old. would appreciate any informa- Duane Howard of 

Mr. Merchant was born on doo concerning it Alexandria, Vir-
October 31, 1946 in Sacramen- Mr. Merchant is survived by ginia 
to, California but grew up in his parents, Ralph and Gladys Mears was born in Bainbridge, Ga. on 
Minnesota. He attended the Merchant, a brother, Tom Mer- Aug. 23, 1944, but grew up in Sneads, 
University of Minnesota and chantaad Suzanne Fla, near Tallahassee. Mears graduated 
Southwest State University Senst and f Minne- with honors from Florida State University 
where he majored in theater. sota. in l966 with a bachelor's degree in 
He spent two years in the U.S. Memorials for i.-tr. Merchan mathematics, after attending Chipola Jun
Army Band at Fort Monmouth, were held in August and Sep- ior ~ollege for two years. In 1971, he received a master's degree from Florida 
New Jersey. temberinbothLosAngelesand State in mathematics. 

In 1977, while Mr. Merchant Minnesota. Donations may Mears moved to Arlington, Va, in 
L ~ • was the editor for the Walnu made in his name to: AIDS 1971 and lived in Northern Virginia until 

Grove Mtnnesota 'Jrtbune, the Healthcare Foundation, 625 his death. He worked for 22 years as a 
community commissioned him Sunset Boulevard, 16th Floor, math teacher for the District of Colwnbia 
to write a play for their first Los Angeles, CA 90028 and public schools. According to Howard, 
Laura Ingalls Wilder Pageant Southwest State UniversityThe- "He was devoted to his profession and his 
and Festival. Based on the his- atre Department, c/o Ralph students. Though sick during the final 
tory of the area and the Little Merchant, P.O. Box 86, West- three months of the previous school year, 

Lenard managed to finish teaching class-
House on the Prairie books, Mr. brook, Minnesota 56183 es in 1994." 
Merchant penned Fragments o A showing of Mr. Merchant's A member of Arlington-Fairfax Jewish 
a Dream. The play has com- artworkistentativelyscheduled Congregation in Arlington and Bet Mish
pleted its 17th season as the for mid-January 1995 at ·Fleur- pachah in Washington, Mears's interests 
hub of Walnut Grove's annual ish• in West Hollywood. included collecting original operatic re-
celebration. J k E M corclings, biblical history, ttavel, and ac ugene oore reading. 

Mr. Merchant moved to Los May 4, 1955 - Jue 5, 1995 In addition to Howard, Mears is sur-
Angeles in 1978. He worked in Jack passed away<>';' Monday, June vived by his mother Maizie Mears of 
the art departJne t f N s from AIDS after a brief but comfort- S -..a- . ' . n o orman . able struggle with n~. Fla; a Sister, Linda Hill of 
Lear's Tandem Productions un- pneumonia. He Tallahassee, Fla.; an aunt, Anne Cole of 

• ti1 1981. He was subsequently wash ~urroundcd
1 

L ..... ·dat Sneads; and a niece, Lisa Michelle Mont-
• I d b Se osptta .,.,..,., e f T'ftnfta..ft-ftft emp oye y curity Pacific by a small anny of gomery o auaa~. 

Bank and the administrative friends and family A memorial service was held at the 
offices of the City of West Hol- who held ~ as Arlington-Fairfax Jewish Congregation be took bis last on F,...a.. 3 M , . . 

: lywood. Health concerns forced brealh. ~. • ears s remams were buned at 
Mr. Merchant into semiretire- Jack grew up Pope Cemetery in Sneads on Feb. 4. A 

ment l
·n 

1989
. in Bedford. ~ memorial service was also held in Talia-

and Pbocrux, hassee t Be · F eral B · Ariz.. then moved a . VIS un ome. Bet. Mish-
While in Los Angeles, Mr. to San Francisco pachah will hold a local seMce on 

Merchant performed and was in 1977. He was last employed at Bank Sunday, Feb. 12, at 5 p.m. at the National 
on technical crews for produc- of America. resigning.in 1990• . City Christian Church 5 Thomas Ciw-Je Jack loved sketching and watching • u.. , 
tions at the Globe Theatre, the classic films. He will certainly be NW. 
Park Plaza Theatre and Theatre remembered far his diverse taste in '10RRISON'...st=le J . (Barchard~. of At-

music, often to the cha~n of bis ~~r1~·1~~n~~c'!r:-%':~~ !1F.
1~ 'Ibeatre among others. Hd de- firicnds, and his real talent ID pbotogra- held at 2 p .m . Saturda'.k', Nov. 11, at St. 

b 
Thomas More Church, Dec::atur, GA Mrs. 

Signed the cover for the pro- phy. His photographs of flowers. whic Morrleon. 33 died Tuesday at Emory Univer-
the he made into cards, will be treasured by ~:rf,c':_8Ps~rvt~fter ~;;,a'~~,1 ~~a~,:~ 

gram at opening og the all. His most significant interest. bow- her ~ts Am~d Barchard and Ellen Serl-

famous "Trolley House• in Los ever, was his health. a':.~c:h~1\'!n~J<~= ~~':'~~W.~~ 
Angeles With daily 

help from his spouse, his Batcheller. Stephanie grew up outside of His on"ginal artwork Melrose. She received l\er R.N. from Mercv • doctor and many known and experimen- Hose!!8_! In ME and her B .S.N. from the unr-

hangs in the state capitol build- tal drugs, Jack lived a record four years :c1 ~~6e~'1J>~::o .... sr~~iv:f'p~= 
ing in Sacramento. In 1991 Mr. with CMV. We all feel lucky to have bad ~~':: -r:::1 =,,l'y ~1/'~e n~~ 

him so healthy so long. at H .M. Patteraon & Son Sort~ HIii Funeral 
Merchant helped found and Jack is survived by five siblings, Homa. Fri~ evening 7 until 9 p .m . In Heu of 

name •A"""" ....... h .. •, a limi"ted many close friends and bis loving ~:,:;:r~ng ~~"rza~bea1T=:~'lt~ ~ 1 ya- phanle"s heart, The Atlanta Humane Society 

edi 
• • • nal spouse, BiU. The AIDS Survival Prolect and/or the G~ 

tiOn intemaUO art maga- Donations can be made in Jack's Mews Ahlmal Foundatf~. H.M. Pattersor,& 
name to Project Open Hand. Y 81{~r1;H.~1:·ol t~ Fifn!?ii :~;=~ 

for Mrs. Stepfianle J. Morrieon. "l'.J: 



Robert Marquis, 67, Architect 
With ci Social Focus Is Dead 

' - ~9'J . . 
ByPAULGOLDB~RGER 

Robert Marquis; an architect 
wideiy known for his efforts to inject 
a social consciousness into a profes
sion he frequently criticized as Indif
ferent to human needs, died on Tues
day in San Francisco. He was 67. 

The cause was complications fol
lowing pancreatic surgery, said his 
partner, Gita Dev. 

Mr. Marquis's most famous· 
project was the 1985 transformation 
of a troubled low-income housing 
complex in San Fra.ncisco, a crime
ridden slab nicknamed the " pink 
palace," into usable and safe hous
ing for the elderly. Called the Rosa 
Parks Apartments, the project at
tracted national attention as a proto
type for the reconstruction of failed 
low-income housing projects. 

With his former partner, Claude 
Stoller, and the landscape architect 
Lawrence Halprin, he also designed 
the St. Francis Square housing com
plex of 1963 in San Francisco, a low
rise grouping of moderate-income 
cooperative apartments that was na
tionally recognized as a model for 
sensitive urban design. 

"We believe that architecture is a 
social art that serves people and 
their society,'' Mr. Marquis said in a 
1992 lecture explaining his firm's 
approach. "I am not just referring to 
functional needs, but also to the us
ers' spiritual and psychological 
needs, their aspirations." 

Mr. Marquis, who maintained of
.fices in San Francisco and New York 
City, also designed numerous aca
demic buildings, suburban houses 
and public projects, including the 
school of music at Stanford Universi
ty and the modernization of the south 
terminal of the San Francisco Inter
national Airport. 

His major work in New York was 
the Aaron CopTand School of Music 
at Queens College. Completed in 
1992, it is a large brick building with 

James Dale Ml1111111 ' 
Jan. 1, 1928 - Oct. 27, 1996 
Jim Mimms died after a long illness 

at Laguna Honda Hospice, nine years 
after his longtime 
companion. John 
Conway. 

Jim was 
born in Texas but 
had lived in San 
Francisco many 
years, at least 22 
years in his dream 
home at 158-160 
Eureka Street. He 
loved his back
yard, and it shows 
still. He was a re
tired hairdresser, a 

wonderful painter, great cook and a 
very gentle man. 

Jim will be missed by his sister-in
law, Mary Ann Mimms, and her son. 
both of Modesto, Calif., and Congo 
Moore, a longtime friend and tenant. A 
celebration of Jim's life will be held in 
his backyard on Saturday, Nov. 11, after 
2p.m.... . 

Robert Marquis · 

/ 

hn Megna, 42, 
'Mockingbird' Star 

?-Y-,,S 
John Megna, who as a boy starred 

in Broadway plays and in the movie 
"To Kill a Mockingbird," died on 
Monday at Midway Hospital in Los 
Angeles. He was 42 and lived in Los 

,, Angeles. 
.The cause was AIDS, his family 

said. 
Mr. Megna was born in New York 

City and graduated from Cornell 
University in Ithaca, N.Y., where he 
majored in performing arts. 

He also appeared in the Broadway 
production of "All the Way Home," 
based on the novel by James Agee 
about the impact of a father's death 
on his family. 

In the 1962 movie "To Kill a Mock
ingbird," based on Harper Lee's Pul
itzer Prize-winning novel about race 
relations and justice in the South, he 
played Dill, a neighbor and friend of 
Scout, the little girl patterned after 
the author. 

Mr. Megna appeared in many 
other movies and television shows. 
He last acted about 10 years ago in 
"Go Tell the Spartans," a movie 
starring Burt Lancaster. 

He is survived by two sisters, the 
actress Connie Stevens of Los Ange
les and Ava Megna Bonamy of Pasa
dena, Calif., and a brother, Charles 
lngolia of Las Vega;;. 



Kenneth Mi
chael Morgan, 
40, of Laurel, 
Maryland, died at 
home of AIDS
related complica
tions on Wednes
day, March 1, 
1995, according 
to close friend, 
Greg Pease of 
Washington, 

.c. 
Growing up, Morgan spent many sum

mers in Port of Spain, Trinidad with his 
paternal grandmother. Morgan was born 
July 15, 1954 in New York City and 
attended St. Anthony of Padua High 
School in Glen Falls, N.Y. 

After obtaining his General 
~uivalency Degree, Morgan enlisted 
from 1971 to 1975 in the Navy, and 
served in the Viemam War. He was also 
stationed in ports throughout the Mediter
ranean on the Franklin Delano Roosevelt 
aircraft carrier. 

After serving in the Navy, Morgan 
attended Jacksonville Community Col
lege in Florida. 1n the late 1970s, Morgan 
moved back to New York City, where he 
worked as a disc jockey at several Gay 
bars. He was a regular DJ for the Nickel 
Bar and also had frequent guest spots at 
The Garage. 

Morgan moved to Washington, D.C. in 
1983 and worked for the Department of 
the Navy as an administrative assistant 
He also worked for several D.C. law 
firms including Finnegan Henderson Fa
rabow Garrett & Dunner. Morgan retired 
in 1993. 

Morgan's interests, outside of work, 
included collecting records, entertaining 
friends, cooking, and frequent trips to 
Italy. 

In addition to Pease, Morgan is sur
vived by his partner of five years, Joseph 
A. McCarthy of Laurel, Md.; maternal 
grandmother, Cynthia Haynes of New 
York City; and close friend, James Ran
som of Arlington. 

There will be a celebration of Mor
gan's life at his partner's home in Laurel 
on March 11 at 2 p.m. Morgan's remains 
were cremated. 

MACA,LLISTI=~ · 3~e~s. ~ttfr'ti 
~ . ol Ra~ph R. and 
~ ; :?e '."i'eottlcellll o l Revere. Dear brother 
of Gera ld Spears of Revere , Muriel Spears of 

~
rovincetow n , Mrs. Beverly Dares ol Tewks· 

ry Ralph A. MacAlllster Jr., Anthony Paul 
o,;Mabl>.lllster , M s. Denise E. MacAlllster and 

Samuel MacAlllster, all ol Revere, Bll!Y Joe 
MacAlllster o f Somerville and the late Steven 
Spears. a lso lovinPrly survived by many 

l\~~ellui~c!f:O ~~~~ {j~~f's5 
d'!,,~CJ't'::i 

friend Michael A. Cafferty of Revere,_ with 
whom he made his home. FamllY. & friends 
are Invited to attend the Funeral from the 
vertucclo Home For Funerals, 773 Broad· 
way. (At 107) REVERE on Wed. at 9 am, fol· lowed bY. a Funeral Mass in The Immaculate 
Concepuon Church at 10 o'clock. Visiting 

l:>~aff~J,u'f~· g:'~Y\;i'\ti.7~, ~i,':;· ~~.."~~j 
Home. In lieu of flowers remembrances may 
be made to the J.R.1.·Health Homecare Pro
ject, 120 Boylston St .. Boston, MA. 02116. 

Paul Mone,~10 -CJ.s 
WEST HOLLYWOOD, Calif. (AP) 

- Paul Monette, a Lawrence, Mass., 
native who wrote of the stigma of being a 
gay man, has died of complications from 
AIDS at age 49. 

He died at his home Feb. 10, five years 
after he was first diagnosed as being 
HIV-positive, said Elisabeth Nonas, a 
close friend. A private memorial service 
was held Feb. 11 at Forest Lawn Memo- · 
rial Park in Hollywood Hills. 

In addition to his 1992 memoir, "Be
coming a Man: Haifa Life Story," which 
won him a National Book Award, Monette 
wrote about the agonizing death from 
AIDS of his lover Roger Horwitz in the 
1988 volume " Borrowed Time: An AIDS 
Memoir." 

He also wrote a collection of poems, 
" LOve Alone: Eighteen Elegies for Rog." 

Monette described in " Becoming a 
Man" his early suppression of his homo
sexuality. He wrote of his struggle for 
identity in the 1950s and ' 60s, and sur
vival in a homophobic society. 

He studied at Andover and Yale, then 
publicly acknowledged his homosexual
ity in 1974, when he met Horwitz. 

Monette was strongly influenced by 
the Stonewall rebellion, which occurred 
when a crowd of angry gay men and a few 
lesbians resisted a 1969 police raid on a 
Greenwich Village gay bar. Then he 
watched as an interested observer as the 
gay pride movement began to develop 
across the country. 

Monette received his first critical at
tention in 1975 with a collection of po
etry, "The Carpenter at the Asylum," 
described as a dead serious comedy of 
manners. In 1978 he turned to prose fic
tion with "Taking Care of Mrs. Carroll," 
a comic tale of two gay men who conspire 
with an aging actress to inherit consider
able riches. 

"The Gold Diggers" is about homo
sexual lovers who let a female friend 

intrude upon their lives, while "No Wit
nesses" is a series of poems about the 
imagined adventures of such famous char
acters as Isadora Duncan, Noel Coward 
and Henry David Thoreau. 

But it was the torment of AIDS that 
preoccupied his later writings. 

In " Borrowed Time" he offered a poi
gnant examination of Horwitz 's struggle 
and death. The New York Times Book 
Review said it had " the leanness and ur-
gency of war reporting." 

Monette also wrote about AIDS in "Af
terlife" in 1990 and "Halfway Home" in 
1991. 

Shortly before his death, Monette told 
the Los Angeles Times that he didn't feel 
he had given up on life because he decided 
to refuse medication. 

"I owe it to all the people I buried to 
keep fighting. We all have suffering in our 
lives. The best we can do is help each 
other and take the world seriously," he 
said. 

Survivors include his father, Paul; a 
brother, Robert; and his companion, Win
ston Wilde. 

' ' & November 8, 1989, one of my closest, dearest and 
besUriends in the world left me. I was 12 years old. He 
was there the day I was born, and I was there the day he 
died of Al'OS. This wonderful man, I am proud to say, 
was my daddy, Greg Madding. 

Daddy was one of the most caring, most gentle people 
_ I've ever met. He had dark hair, glasses, dark brown/ 
·- ~eyes#,medium height and build. Daddy was also a 
~ 'funny person, he could make even the most . 
depressing situations uplifting, and always had a special 
way-of making people smile and laugh. '. ,, . . '~ ' ... 't~ of my most fondest memories of my daddr S>y+ ,if, '''include going to the park, just the two of us; or the ti.me . ::i!:it:d=~:i~~ ~asinar~r~~~: ~aI:l:::i~~ut a 

· wu~ay& ~ •":fof. •l.knew h~' d _never leave me, or _let me get hurt 

-~=r~;!~~lef :a;:;;::~0

;:;,::=e~some 
,. things about hiJawell,·t,#,U'llnever forget him. . ,, -.. -. ;;t 2.4, Sarah Madding 



John Marlier, Emerson College . 
communications professor; at J 

John T. Marlier, a communica
tions professor and former faculty 
chairman at Emerson College, died 
Thw·sday at his home in Dorchester 
from complications due to AIDS, 
which he contracted clw'ing treat
ment for hemophilia. He was 46. 

Mr. Marlier wa born in Pitts
burgh. He was awarded a bachelor' 
degl'ee from Bucknell University in 
1970, a master's degree from West 
Virginia University in 1973 and a 
doctorate from Michigan State Uni
versity in 1976. He taught at Curry 
College and Northeastern Univer i
ty before joining the faculty of Em
erson in 1984. 

Mr. Marlier wa one of the ·first 
to undertake home treatment for he
mophilia beginning in the 1950s. He 

-remained vigorously athletic, riding 
20 miles a day on his bicycle on ar
thritic knees, until he became too ill. 
In 1978, he bicycled solo from Bos
ton to Montreal with clotting factor 
in his saddlebag. An experienced 
ailor, he built a 17 -foot kayak in his 

basement last summer. 
At Emerson, Mr. Marlier was an 

a sociate professor and graduate 
coordinator of the communications 
studies division. He served as chair
man of the faculty assembly from 
1989 to 1991, receiving Emer. on's 

. Faculty Service Award in 1992. In 
1994, he received Emerson's Helen 

JOHN T. MARLIER ·,. 

and Cecil Rose Ethic, in Communi
cations Award. 

An active member of the Dor
chester community, he was a 
founder of the Codman Square Coin
munity Development Corp., a pirec
tor of the Dorche ter YMCA an(j a 
consultant to the Codman Square 
Health Center. Mr. Marlier also had 
been a trustee of the Advent School 
and a director of the New England 
Hemophilia Associatio:..:cn:.:... -~-..;..,. 

OOR-ADiAN Of New Yori< City lo&mJ'r~ 
of Wakefield . June 7, agieM44 Y'(l:;h:~u::.,an'. 
!!~f~o~~Jle~f ;i0

~~1<eflel~'.YLov~g J>'5~~ri 
of Charlotte Moato eg?116'8 ~~~: cif Robert 
of Salemi:I ~~so~Mosto Aleo survived bY. - • .... ~i~~°:tCt8a~g~ ~p1J·g1%1;r:i~~~:f~ • Those wishing to accompany h t the AprU 29, 1911 • Oct. 22, 1991 the funeral pric:~~0J0 ~:¥o~~n':i'raTs 322 

Bill Miller passed away October 22 ~;i;.,FM;~~cSNEHAM, 1T1t ~~ ac~ng~:i~garn 
Shadyside Hospital in Pittsbu-" Interment services w M St Lawrence al '6'" Bellevue, ~em~te~ea1~0 omftY now'ars and re· Penn of compli- et eppr. ' a . 1 · e•t to have donations ·• epect the famll ~s requ g t God's Love We 

cations from B':i?vi:.:n f'~bi:.r:.:J':~~~ ~merlcae. NY //'l 
AIDS. He was a 10013~v1~tln~a~~~~,dT~Y~td~c;~1.&1973 ;::o ~~ :: ~~- s;fem State Co~ ... g~ r'!~d':, B~~~Jii:: 

ness Admln. Su~$o~_ee of the Internal Rave-years until 1994 ~~:1,:'~Tc!n sTnce fB73 serving In a dletln-

Timothy P. Meehan 
Oct. 28, 1948-Feb.10, 1995 
TIDI, 46, died peacefully at his home 

in Berkeley of AIDS-related complica
tions. In his last 
months, he was 
cared for by his 
lover, Joel 
Wechsler; his good 
friends, Michael 
Job, Glenda 
Rubin , Larry 
Abr a h a m so n , 
Richard Jukes and 
Marie Delloue; 
and others who 
made up his family 
of friends. 

Tim would "light up a room" with 
his smile. his wonderful laugh, his ener
gy and Southern charm. He was a 
sweet, generous man who loved to 
spend time with his dog Chaucer, puuer 
around his home. travel, and party. 

Tim was a licensed clinical social 
worker with the Department of Mental 
Health for Alameda County. Previously, 
he worked in forensics for the state of 
California. His co-workers and clients 
will remember a warm. dynamic man 
who loved to tell stories. He approached 
his work with gusto, whether chairing a 
state conference, working on an AIDS 
committee or advocating for his clients. 

A memorial service will be held on 
Sunday, March 12, _at Eden Day 
Treatment Center in San Leandro. Fo~ 
instructions call Joel at (510) 845-8374. 

Good-bye, sweetie. You gave me the 
strength to be who I am. I love you. -
Joel 'Y 

John Magdaleno 
April 10, 1933 - March 7, 1995 
John was born on a ranch in 

Southern California when it was still 

restorer. 

country and died 
with dignity after a 
heroic battle with 
AIDS at his home 
in San Francisco. 
where he had lived 
since 1968. 

John was a hand· 
some and kind 
man, always will· 
ing to help a 
friend. He was a 
fine craftsman and 
antique furniture 

when he returned gulshed manner. "9.6 
to New Bethle· Mark E. Munson died of complications from AIDS 
~m. ~no., w~ at the Chris Brownlie hospice in Los Angeles. He :; f:'"1~Vld- was 40. Known as a "Hoosier/Yooper." he was a throu:C,ut c: native of Indiana and Michigan. The horn player and 
final stages of his singer performed in the Houston Grand Opera, the 
illness. Great American Yankee Freedom Band, the 

While living Gay Men's Chorus of Los Angeles, 

John loved a good party and will 
join many friends with whom he share_d 
wonderful times. He is survived by his 
two best friends and caregivers, Pablo 
lsnard and Richard Allen; his loving 
family. Dancy, Mary, Dorothy, 
Margaret, Ruth, Linda, Zeff, Charles. 
Gilbert and Ray Jr.: friends. Tom. 
Marian, Kenny. Gabriel, Mora and Ron; 
and others who wi ll miss him profound· 
ly. 

in San Francisco, Bill was a popular and the Brazen Overtures . .He i~, survived by his 
barback and ~nder for over seven life partner R. E. 3 ~ - 9'6 
years at the Rawhide and for over a year , " ' . 
al the Eagle. He had many friends here, Brad Bradbury '. 
and will be remembered for his friendli- brother, Ja mes. 
ness and dependability. sister, Sandra Ford; 

lo accordance with his wis~es, g r a n d m o t h e r , 
Bill's body was cremated after services Minnie Herman· and 
in New Bethlehem. Donations may be cats Samanth~ and 
made to the New Bethlehem Public Li- Buck 
brary, New Bethlehem, Penn. 16242, or · 

Many thanks to Dr. Jane Bailowitz. 
Nidia Rosales. the staff at Health Center 
I. Visiting Nurses Margaret Walter and 
Amy Casey, and Dr. Neil Kudler. And 
special thanks to John 's nurse, Alfonso 
Walker, who gave such tender loving 
care. 

Donations may be mad in John's 
name to: Doris Day Animal League, 
227 Massachusetts Ave .• Suite 100, P.O. 

to the Clarion-Forat Vtsiting Nurses 
Association Inc., P.O. Box 668, Knox. 

-•~n• ~ 

Box 96829, Washington. D.C. 2009(). 
6829. A tribute to John will be held in 

~/~{~~ 
) 



.Jeffrey L. Muzio 
Mardi 23, 1962 - Mardi 20, 1995 

Jeffrey passed away on March 20 at 

Timothy Mooney ney began a nine year career with the 
U.S. Department of Justice as an attorney. 

the University of California San 
Francisco Medical 
Center. He was 
surrounded by his 
family and friends. 
Jeffrey touched 
many people with 
his charm, humor, 
wit, compassion 
and generosity. 

Timothy Mooney, 43, a former resi
dent of Washington, D.C., died in an auto 
accident in Chapel Hill, North Carolina 
on Monday, January 30, 1995, according 
to his friend, Michael Bucci of Washing
ton, D.C. 

Mooney left the Department of Justice 
to pursue a degree in archaeology at the 
University of North Carolina in Chapel 
Hill. He completed a master's degree and 
was preparing for bis doctorate . 

A native of San 
Francisco, Jeffn:y 
attended the 
University of 

Mooney was born Jan. 31, 1951 in 
Rockville Center, N.Y., near Mitchell Air 
Force Base on Long Island. He spent 
some of his childhood in the Washington 
area, but lived through his teens in 
Tucson, Ariz. 

Bucci said that Mooney "will be sadly 
missed by his friends in the Washington 
area." 

In addition to Bucci. Mooney is sur
vived by his parents, Phyllis and Joe 
Mooney of Tucson; sisters, Stephanie 
Paton of Pittsburgh, Pa.; and Meg Moo
ney of Hanover, N.H.; and brother, Joe 
Mooney Jr. of Tucson. 

California 
Berkeley and graduated from San 
Francisco State University in 1984. 

Jeffrey was employed at Scott's 
Seafood Restaurant and lhe Champagne 
Exchange at Nordstrom, where he was 
manager for two years. Jeffn:y retired 
from men's furnishings at Nordstrom in 
1994. 

Jeffrey is survived by his loving 
father, Dave Muzio, and stepmother, 
J'eggy Muzio; his mother, Sheila 
Baldridge; sisters. Shelly, Gina, 
Jennifer and Julie; and two brothers, 
Michael and David. Jeffrey will be 
missed greatly by his dog, Cody. T 

Mooney graduated from the University 
of Arizona with a bachelor's degree in 
history; he served in the Navy for four 
years and was stationed in Washington, 
D.C. After his discharge, he continued to 
live in the area for four more years. 

He returned to Arizona and attended 
the University of Arizona Law School 
where he graduated and passed the bar 
examination. During law school, Mooney 
worked as an aide for fonner U.S. Sen. 
Dennis DeConcini (D-Ariz.), according 
to his father, Joe Mooney Sr. of Tucson. 

A memorial service will be held at St 
Matthew's Cathedral at 1725 Rhode Is
land Ave., NW, on May 7 at 5:30 p.m. 
His remains were cremated, with a por
tion buried in the East Lawn Cemetery in 
Tucson and the rest scattered at an 
archaeological excavation site in Mis
sissippi where Mooney had been work
ing. 

Richard Mena After he completed law school, Moo-

Contributions in Mooney's name may 
be made to the Whitman-Walker Clinic, 
1407 S St., NW, Washington, DC 20009. 

(aka Eva Davis) 
AD&, 18, 1954 - April 11, 1995 
Somewhere . . . After leaving his 

early that spring morning, 
Richard was 
begianing his new 
life at 40 years of 
age. Left behind 
was Daniel, bis 
loving friend, 
companion and 
lover of 15 insepa
rable years. He is 
missed but not 

John M. Miles 
May 22, 1951 - May 13, 1995 
John departed peacefully at bis 

borne on Saturday evening, May 13, 
ending a very 
lengthy and coura
geous battle with 
AIDS. Those pre
sent included his 
closest friend of 
15 years and 
roommate, David 
Stoll, and his long-

missing: gone time friends, 
from our sight but Butch Freeman 
living in lhe beans and Ron Henies. 
and minds of all A native of 

his. friends and collea~ al U!=SF, Jessup, Georgia. 
ser and Presbytenan hospitals. John enjoyed a lifelong career in lhe 

Smiles and joy. hospitality industry. He arrived in San 
Eva. Ah. Eva! Beauty. Elegance. Francisco in 1977 and worked al lhe 

Style. An easy grace to which many very popular and ~ defunct Balcony 
ire, but few attain. Once seen, lhe bar on Upper Martel until 1982. 
· created by Eva was DOl forgot- He then joined lhe staff of lhe San 
How sad no more Eva. How much Francisco F.agie bar. For more than JO 

- no more J?Clformances by Eva. years, be was the main bartender at lhe 
loved you, Tabana, beloved mother. center bu: serving customers bod! 

and Bijan, _adored friends. One day, inside and ~ and becoming a leg-
an encore aw111ts. Somewhere. .. endary "fuuure" in the process. 

Gone from our sight. That is all. She John's grealCSt efforts were for lhe 
is just as beautiful and elegant as when AIDS Emelgelll:y Fund, Project Open 
lhe_saagelight s~ upo~ her, as if ema- Hand and the Shanti Project. He also 
~ from within. Aha. The secret of supported World VISion Inc an organi

illusion rev~_! Yes! zation committed to assisting under
The absence !5 m us,_ not her. And privileged children in Third World !just when you think she 1s gone, !here countries 

are other eyes watching her coming, John · is survived by his parents, 
voices raising lhe shout, "Here she Nelda and Rufus ("R.P.") Miles: sisters, 
I" Somewhere.·· T Susan and Jean; aunts. Geneva and Dot: 

and several nieces and nephews. 
Funeral and memorial services bad 
been scheduled as of this writing. 

Anyone wishing to remember J 
may do so by making a contribution · 
bis name to lhe charity of !heir choice 
Also, his friends and family want 
express !heir heartfelt gratitude t 
Harriet Hayes and Ann Shay for the' 
kindly care over many months. T 

Marc Anthony Madary 
Juae 3, 1956 - March 31, 199S 
Marc passed away peacefully on 

Friday, March 31, in lhe hospice wing al 
Kaiser. He fought 
a courageous 
struggle for five 
years against an 
AIDS brain dis
ease of PML. 
Tl.venty-one years 

ago, Marc hitch
hiked from 
Colorado to San 
Francisco in 
search of a new 
and guilt-free life. 
A high school 

dropout, this handsome youth with 
sunny blond hair and dancing blue eyes 
met Les Balmain. a waiter. at lhe Mint. 
It was an instant match and the begin
ning of a lasting, ever-growing union of 
love. 

In 1980. Marc found his vocation by 
going to work for the Bank of America. 
With JO years of loyal and detennined 
service. Man: advanced to operations 
manager. wbere be endeared himself to 
many employees. 

Marc is survived by his companion 
of 21 years, Les Balmain; best friend, 
Michael Polansky: and brother and sis
ter-in-law, Mooty and Debbie Madary 
from Grand J1B1Ction, Colorado. 

A gathering to celebrate Marc's life 
will take place on Sunday, April 23. 2-5 
p.m .• al 70 Beaver Street, SF. For info 
please call Les at 282-9126 or Michael 
a1 252-0333. 

Donations in memory of Marc 
may be made to the AIDS Memorial 
Grove. T 

Tom Mapp 
Aug. 28, 1947 - Feb. 18, 1995 
Tom loved life, and people loved 

being around Tom. He had a way of 
malcing bis friends 
feel seen and 
appreciated. His 
was a large and 
playful spirit. He 
could be found 
joyfully hiking 
through the Marin 
Headlands or bicy
cling all over lhe 
city. He loved col
orful clothes. Said 
one of his friends, 
"Tom was one of 

the few people who could convincingly 
wear rainbow tie-dye in the '90s." 
Those who knew him called him 
"Shine." 

Tom transformed an unloving child
hood into a life overflowing with 
friends. community and love. Together 
with Charlie, his life partner, Tom built 
a warm and nurturing home. 

Tom was a deeply spiritual man. He 
could experience the divine in other 
people, in dreams and in nature. To 
those who long to see Tom again, look 
10 a nower or to your dreams or to the 
eyes of your friends, for Tom is truly 
everywhere now. He will shine forever 
in the hearts of all who knew him. 

A memorial celebration will be held 
April I at 12: 15 p.m .. with a reception 
at 2:15 p.m., at the Unitarian Center. 
1187 Franklin Blvd. (at Geary), in San 
Francisco. T 



Alton Meister, 72, a Biochemist 
Who Advanced AIDS Research 

Donald March, 53, 
Television Producet 

S--_3' - 9$· . : 

By ROBERT McG. THOMAS Jr. 

Alton Meister, a biochemist whose 
research became part of the battle 
against AIDS and other diseases, 
died on Thursday at the Medlplex 
rehabilitation center In Stamford, 
Conn. He was 72. 

His wife said the cause was the 
combined complications of a stroke 
he suffered last year in New Zealand 
and infections he picked up during 
interim treatment at New York Hos
pitaJ, where her husband had been 
chief biochemist for many years. 

Dr. Meister graduated from Har
vard and received his medical de
gree from Cornell Medical College in 
New York, and served as chairman 
of the college's biochemistry depart
ment for 35 years. 

By the time he joined Cornell in 
1957, Dr. Meister, who began his 
research at the National Institutes of 
Health In 1945 and later spent a year 
at Tufts University, had already es
tablished a lasting reputation. His 
"Biochemistry of Amino Acids," a 
two-volume work published in 1957, 
is still considered the standard in Its 
field. 

In the arcane world of science, Dr, 
Meister was something of an anom
aly, a specialist in pure science with 
a flair for the practical applications 
of his work. 

Like a quarryman who designs 
cathedrals in his head, Dr. Meister 
had a feel for implications, most 
notably his suspicion that glutathl
one, an amino acid compound whose · 
underlying chemistry he had studied 
thoroughly, could play an important 
role In the body's immune system. 

"He had an instinct," is the way 
Dr. Herbert Tabor, a laboratory 
chief at the National Institutes for 
Health, put it yesterday. 

Dr. Meister's instinct was partly 
confirmed when It was discovered 
that people infected with the AIDS 
virus have reduced levels of glutathi
one, a ubiquitous compound of three 
amino acids that Dr. Meister found ' 

1967 

Dr. Alton Meister , 
~-6 ·YJ 

protects cells from oxidation by ab
sorbing oxygen. 

As a result, Dr. Meister helped 
transform glutathlone into a drug 
that has shown some initial promise 
of reducing the growth of the AIDS 
virus In laboratory tests. Clinical 
trials are continuing, but not even 

Donald March, a television,~ 
ducer and former senior vice Pfflf
dent at HBO, died on Wedne~)lt 
his home in Los Angeles. He w4s 'lia. 

His family said the cause of de;i .. · 
was complications from AID5 · 

Mf Mat··. 
graduated from Fordhtim Uru e ,; 
ty in 1962. He had worked for U, 
Robert Stigwood production or(abij 
zation and ABC before joining pJs 
as vice president for movies for .t* 
vision in 1977. He had also secy~ as, 
president of CBS theatrical films;He 
oversaw such pictures as "B'll&
road," starring Sally Field and To 
my Lee Jones, and "Table for FJve<," 
with Jon Voight 

In 1984, he became senior p: 
president o_f HBO Premiere Ftlf*s 
His production credits for HBO 1n
clude "Clint and Nadine" with .Anily; 
Garcia, Ellen Barkin and Mo~n 
Freeman ·. 

As an independent produce!\ r. 
March received two Emmy noQ\ina
tions for the NBC mini-series "'!Ul
lionaire Boys Club" and the ABC 
movie "David," starring Bem4ll~tt 
Peters. • • 

He is survived by his brother,J?r. 
Charles March of Los Angeles~.!. 

William Mulligan, 
Garden Writer, 52 

Dr. Meister believed that the key to r - .7 - ~...r . 
AIDS would be as simple as replac- 1 William C. Mullifan, a gardening 
Ing depleted supplies of glutathione. writer who was an expert on the use 

"AIDS is simply not the result of of lattices to enhance out}loor 
glutathlone deficiency," he said spaces, died on Wednesday at 
when the laboratory findings were Twelve Oaks Hospital In Houston. He 
reported In 1991. was 52 and had moved to Houston 

Whatever the results of that par- from Manhattan In 1992. 
ticular line of attack, Dr. Meister's The cause was complications from 
research Into glutathlone has al- AIDS, said his companion and fre
ready broadened science's under- quent writing collaborator, Elvin 
standing of the immune system. McDonald of Houston. 

He is survived by his wife, Leo- Mr. Mulligan put the spotlight on a 
nora, of Woodbury, Conn.; two sons, Jong-neglected building block of the 
Jonathan, of Philadelphia, and Ken- outdoor garden. For centuries, gar
neth, of Wilton, Conn., five grandchil- deners had used lattices and trellises 
dren and a sister, Dr. Anna Burton of to frame a distant view or give the 
Fort Lee, N.J. illusion of space beyond an unsightly 

Christian Mueller 
September 8, 1995 

On September 8, 24-year-old 

MALLEY-Of Brookline, William C . Jr., Nov. 
5 , 1995,_after a long and courageous battle 
with AluS. Em~loyee of Nynex. WIiiiam Is 
survived by his father William C . Malley and 
his dear friend Diane Garmoe!}' of Wellesley, 

~n~~otB_er;i rg~~. k:,.rt~ra":m;t~y'r:~1~ 

wall or obstruction. But Mr. Mulli
gan was the first American to con
centrate exclusively on these ele
ments of ornamentation. 

Christian Mueller of Berlin, Germany. 
lnlemational Mr. 
Deaf Leather 
1993-1994, passed 
away peacefully, 
surrounded by bis 
family and friends. 
Wilb the help ot 
bis three close 
friends. Gunter. 
Rachid and 
Sebastian. be had 
started a deat: 
leather community 
networlt through
out Europe. which 

led to the first Mr. Deaf Leather Europe 
competition, which was held in Berlin 
last June. He will be missed by his 
friends in America as well as all ov 
the world. Y 

M. Probert of Glen Rock, NJ. He was also 

}~;. sfnF~~!:1 1~~6f18i~~:;'~J'J~1M.!~ 
be celebrated on Thursday, Nov. 9 , 1995 at 
10 a.m . In the Jesuit Urbar\ Center, 775 Har
rison Ave. , Boston. Relatives and friends are 

~~1. Wo~'lr~ t~%"9nh~':t~~r:.S~t:X: 

ll:~rl~~.J4~ 'f5~=tn"w~g, ~~z.:-~mqii'>~ 
(Across from the MBTA Kenmore Station) 
MA. In lieu of flowers donations In William's 
memory may be made to the Justice Re
source Institute Home Health Care Projec::t 
120 Boylston St., Boston, MA 02116. Burial 
In St. Marys Cemetery, Randolph, MA 

Mr. Mulligan recently completed 
his eighth gardening book, "The Lat• 
flee Gardener." It Is to be released 
by Macmillan In October. 

Other recent garden books he 
wrote Include "The Adventurous 
Gardener's Sourcebook of Rare and 
Unusual Plants" (Simon & Schuster, 
1993) and two volumes of "The Com
plete Gulde to North American Gar-
dens (Little, Brown, 1991). 

Besides Mr. McDonald, Mr. Mulll-
' gan is survived by his mother, Elea- ;~ 

~~::~~ 
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Jean-Louis Morin, 
Dancer, Dies at 42 

"s 
Jean-Louis Morin, a former princi-

pal dancer with the Martha Graham 
Dance Company and a choreogra
pher, died on May 24 at Montreal 
General Hospital in Montreal. He 
was 42 and lived in Montreal. 

The cause was AIDS, said Doneley 
Meris, a friend. 

Mr. Morin trained at the Groupe 
de la Place Royale and with the 
National Ballet of Canada and joined 
the London Contemporary Dance 
Theater in 1974. He was a soloist 
with the Toronto Dance Theater in 

1977 and with the Louis Falco Dance 
Company In New York City in 1978 
and 1979. He choreographed his first 
dances In the late 1970's. 

Mr. Morin performed with the 
Graham company from 1979 to 1986, 
in dances that included "Frescos," 
"Embattled Garden" and "Deaths 
and Entrances." He also starred in 
"Narcissus," a film directed by No~
man McLaren and choreographed 
by Femand Nault In New York City, 
he appeared with the Martha Clarke 
Theater Group and Elisa Monte. He 
performed solo concerts in Montre
al, and also taught at several studios 
there through 1993. 

Mr. Morin was also a painter and 
sculptor, whose works were shown in 

galleries in New York City, Montreal 
and Toronto. 

lie ta aurvived by his mother, Ra
c:blle Cot6-DaJzell,~of Montreal. 

DSS refuses 
gay man custody of 
dead sister's chirdren 

by Loren King 

reasons-USS isclenying h1m not just cus

tody of the two young boys but even the 

right to know where the children are, is 

because he is gay. Stuart, 6, and Shamus, 4, 

in in a foster home somewhere in the 

$tale as Mason struggles through a morass 

of. red tape in an effort to be named their 

legal guardian by DSS. 
"I can't write, I can't call. This has been 

a nightmare," James Mason, a counselor 

for mentally ill adults at a group residence 

in Boston, says. "But I'm not giving up." 

He says he has so far spent $8,000 for 

lawyers, grieving and parenting classes to 

satisfy DSS requirements, psychological 

testing and on numerous telephone calls 

and certified letters over the past 18 months. 

Carol Mason's daughter Stacey, 10, last 

week was finally placed with her grand

mother, James Mason's mother, who Jives 

in New Bedford, 20 minutes away from 

Mason's home irt Taunton. Stevie, 13, the 

James Mason of Taunton lost eldest child, is also expected to be placed in 

his sister, ~~qq, 35, to the custody of his grandmother, although 

AIDS on iieceiiiT:,er 10, 19n. Stevie right now remains in a residential 

From that day on, he has been facility in Rutland, said Mason. By having 

embroiled in a bureaucratic two of Carol's children living with their 

battle with the Department of grandmother and two with their uncle, 

Social Services (DSS) for CUI-J Mason said the plan was for the children to 

tody of two of his sister's four remain close to and visit one another. 

children that is so filled with Despite Chapter 119 of the state's gen

contradictions, confusion and eral laws, which states that children who 

roundabout logic that it reads need care shall be placed with family mem

like a page from "Catch-22" or bers first, Mason, an uncle who has been 

"Alice in Wonderland." close to the children since their birth, is 

Mason, 34, claims one of the being treated with such arbitrary judgment 

--· . continued on P!!:ge 4 by DSS that one ~annot help but question 

-- - -- - - - ' . - the agency's motives, says Margo Nash, 

Richard Moreno died Aug. 26 of complications from Mason's lawyer. 

AIDS in Los Angeles. He was 44. After graduation 
from Boalt School of law in 1977, Moreno moved to 

Washington, D.C., to work for the Equal 

Employment Opportunity Commission. He moved to 

Los Angeles in 1982 to work in the Labor Relations 

department of ABC. In 1986, he moved to the 

Human Resources department of Paramount 

Pict~res, where he served as vice president for legal 

services. Moreno is survived by his father, Marcos; 
brother, Mark; and sister, Maria. 



KenJ. Morrison Douglas Forrest Morris 
Jane 13, 1953 - May 26, 1995 
Dom in Wilmington. Delaware. Ken J. Morrison, 30, of Boston, died 

peacefully at Mt. Auburn Hospital on 
March 24, surrounded by close friends 
and family. The cause of death was 
AIDS-related pneumonia. '1 S 

Born in Lewiston, Maine, May 6, 
1964, Ken was the first in his family to 
graduate from high school. He managed 
restaurants for the McDonalds Corpora
tion, attended the University of Michi
gan, and eventually settled in Boston. 
Ken attended Mansfield Beauty School, 
became a colorist and hair designer, and 
started a career that brought him to sev
eral departmenutore salons in the Bos
ton area, as well as travel all over the 
world as an artistic director for MEI 
Salons. He last worked at the Lord & 
Taylor Salon in Boston for Premier Sa
lons. 

Ken was diagnosed with AIDS in 
1991. He was living with CMV retinitis 
and its gradual theft of vision, other HIV 
related illnesses, and the daily routines 
of IV medication for over four years. All 
the whiJe, Ken kept up an active life. He 
worked. He continued to build his record 
collection and mix his dance music. He 
made friends in cyberspace. He traveled 
to Cancun, London, DC, San Francisco, 
Australia, Montreal, Panama. He was 
out in the sun at Ogunquit, Hawaii, 
Provincetown, even the RamRod Pride 
Day float, working on his all-over tan. 
Ken did not want to go softly into the 
night; he was going to go kicking, and 
that's what he did. He and his partner, 
Todd Williams of Boston, traveled to 
Disney World two months ago. Though 
he was mostly confined to a wheelchair, 
Ken loved it and still managed to hit the 
dance floors. 

Ken was bold and impatient, yet ten
der and fiercely loyal to those that mat
tered to him. He had an intelligence that 
would startle his friends and he was 
quickly adopted by those who knew 
him. He was a wonderful example of 
what it means to be gay and to be proud. 
Ken touched many lives, even if briefly, 
indelibly. For his love of life, not his 
tragedy, may we remember him. 

He is survived by his partner, Todd 
Williams and his family, David and 
Margery Williams of Dunstable and 
Jennifer Davis of Lowell; his parents, 
Gilbert and Patricia Morrison of 
Lewiston, Maine; three siblings, James 
Morrison of Ayer, Kelley Morrison of 
Lewiston, ME, and Sean Morrison of 
Biddeford, ME. 

Memorial servic~ were held March 
31 in 13oston and April 1 in Lewiston, 
ME. 

Douglas Forrest Morris is survived by 
his lover of I 5 
years. Michael 
Ritz. his father 
James H. Morris, 
mother Eleanor. 
and in order. 
Pamela. James n. 
Steven. Jeoffrey, 
and Jennifer. 

Douglas always 
had a beautiful 
smile, strength, 
love of life, and 
great pride 

instilled from a great loving f~y. He 
had a courage that went through his ~ 
to mine. His loss will be !ell l!Y his 
many friends, from Cal1fom1a to 
Denver to Florida. 

Special thanks_ ~ Hospi~ by the 
Bay, Lisa Capaldiru, Nao011_. and the 
great people who work with her -
Robert and Tom, you helped us through 

it all. • li~ · 11 A celebration of Douglas ,e wi 
be held at Planter 

Nursery, 3817 24th St., on June 4 
from noon until 2 p.m. !'h°ne (~t5) 
648-4214 for more i!'fonnauon; 
Donations may be made m Douglas 
name to Hospice by the Bay. 

I will miss you my h~dsome 
prioceJ I know we will mee~ ~nJ My 
heart is broken but your spmt and love 
will keep me goingJ Fear not that ye 
have died for naughtJ the torch ye thre_W 
to us we caughtJ ten million hands will 
hold it high/ and freedom's light shall 
never die! T 

Mark A. Montoya 
July 17, 1954- June 15, 1995 
Mark was born in Chino. Calif., and 

lived voluptuously and happily in the 
greater Los 
Angeles area for 
most of his life. In 
1991. be moved to 
the San Francisco 
Bay Area with his 
close friend, 
Wayne Heath. 
eventually making 
their home in 
Redwood City. 

/0 -/ - ~ -
, '; This is a picture of Steve with his Daddy 

' among the pumpkins, and now it is ":°other 

Marie bad a var
ied career. but his 
best job was as a 

flight attendant for Continental ~~lines. 
His favorite destination was Tah1u. Halloween without him. He loved this season 

inore than any other, and spent ~e prior two 
months designing and hand-making a new 
and more spectacular costume. His home was 

. always donned with pumpkins, ghosts, 
witches and black cats. If he wasn't hosting th 

, most fabulous party, he was winning the 
contests at someone else's. I know if there 
really is a Great Pumpkin, he has found Steve. 
And if a black cat crosses your path on 

. Halloween night with a sparkle in his eye and 
. an ear-to-ear grin, his name is probably 

St.even. His fanilly and tus~treally miss him, and we hope they have a lot of 

sequin& in beav~ Paige Norwood 

Mark is survived by family in the 
Chino area; his goddaughter, Ashley 
Montoya Fischer. dear friend, b~ 
and companion, Wayne Heath; h~s 
spouse, Chris; loving pets. Lucky, Katie 
and Beaumont; and a myriad of friends. 

A special "thank you" to everyone 
who helped Mark . recently. He. truly 
appreciated everything anyone did for 
him. 

A memorial was held al his home 
June 24. Those interested in working on 
a quilt panel for the NAMES Project in 
Mark's memory, please call Mark 
Standard at (415) 621-2282. 



Russell F. Mulligan 
Russell F. Mulligan, a chief ultra

sound technician at University Hospi
tal, died Oct. 19 from AIDS-related 
compfications. He was 34. '1.,( 

Born in Attleboro, Mulligan gradu
ated from King Phillip High School. He 
earned a bachelor's degree from North
eastern University in 1982. 

For the past decade, Mulligan had 
worked as chief ultrasound technician 
at University Hospital. Before that, he 
spent several years as a radiology tech
nician at Boston City Hospital. 

He had Jived in Roslindale for the 
past five years with hi s partner, Dr. 
Thomas Bennett. He also leaves his 
mother, Jean A. Sawyer. and stepfa
ther, Douglas Sawyer a sister Kelly 
Farren, and bis grandparents , Everett 
and Ruth Skinner. all of Plainville. 

A memorial service was held in the 
Sperry & McHoul Funeral Home in 
North Attleboro. 

Bradley Allen Michael 
Bradley Allen Michael of Somerville talented gardener, and a sensitive and 

died Oct. 27. He was 42. Born in Red intense man. His dance, poetry, humor 
Lion. PA, and formerly of Berkeley. andartenrichedandtouchedmanylives. 
Calif .. Brad graduated from York Col- and he is survived by many who loved 
lege with a Bachelor of Science degree him dearly. After a brief final illness, 
in psychology. Brad died of AIDS-related complica-

Brad taught Russian ballet at the Ana lions at his home. 
Roje School of Ballet in Boston. where A memorial service will be held Sat
he was both loved and respected by urday, Nov. 4, from 5-7 p.m. at the Long 
faculty and students. He graduated from Home for Funerals, 1979 Mass. Ave. (at 
and later worked at the Massage lnsti- Beech Street), one block from the Porter 
tute of New England, in Cambridge. He Square Red Line MBT A stop. Parking is 
was a gifted, intuitive massage thera- available at the Beech Street parking lot 
pist and a member of the American entrance. Donations in his memory may 
Massage Therapy Association. be made to the Copley Square Ballet, 

Brad was a knowledgeable, avid and 667 Boylston Street, Boston, MA 02116. 

D'Wa,ne Pran ••••• 1 Dick w: Mostert 
March 4, 1980 - Oct. 14. 1991 June 3, 1948 - May 23, 1995 
After celebrating his partner's birth- On May 23 of this year, my dear 

day D'Waync passed away Saturday friend, Dick Mostert of Amsterdam. 
' Oct 14 hi borne· Pacifi passed away very 

morning, · , at 5 
• m - suddenly after a 

ca. ;re arelieal~ ~ ig.:=.-:.: short illness. His 
we as.re Y ~- untimely death bas 
longer m pam. . . bad a great effect 

D'Waync leaves behind bis lover, hi & -

1 
and 

B · b"..a...... "--L- and T.' • • bis on s ,anu y nan; two C UU1c;D, ......., °'!·• fri nds 
parents, Beverly and Bill SIDltb; a magr k e as ~ very 
bro1ber and sister-in-law, Bret and Mary . c w I . 
Smidt· two cousins and tbeir spouses. canng, ~vmg 
Melody and Morris Holland and Susan ~ who enJ0 Ye;d 
and Alan Scbweter; not to melllion all life (and his 
those """"'le D'Waync bas touched the motorcycle. too). 

r-r He was loved by 
hearts of. friends who 

May be always be remembered for many f -
1 
• to 

bis conttibutions to gay society. 1bose . were anu Y 

include Castro Computers and CCBA. him. ,.,__ SWTOUDded by his 
among others. He was al '!""..., . . 

Funeral arrangements have been set friends. at the bmC of bis death and did 
for Thursday, Oct. 19, al St Aidan's, not IA!ffer.. . . . . 
101 Gold Mine Dr. (at Diamond Dick IS SUM~ by bis ~y m 
Heights Blvd.), 5 p.m. All are welcome. Rotterdam and ~ ~~y ';: 

To my love D'Wa~ dial Van Der Wal o ms .... -. 
you are missed by manyNou wtll al- ~- • . in the 
ways be in our hearts and our thoughts/I ~- pnvate B~ memorial, . 
love you and I miss you - Brian Y traditton of N'ICbiren 5bos:bu. will ~ 

held in the near future for Dick. Sleep m 
peace, my Dutch angel. - Marc Y 

Frederick G. 
Mosher, 42, 
media coordinator 
for the Whibnan
Walker Clinic, 
died Monday, Oc
tober 9, 1995 at 
the Washington 
Hospital Center 
from complica
tions associated 
with AIDS, ac
cording to his partner of four years, 
Michael Brendan Smith of D.C. 

A native of Queens, N. Y., he was born 
Feb. 16, 1953; graduated from Islip (N.Y.) 
High School in 1971; and attended West 
Vrrginia University in Morgantown, earn-
ing a bachelor's degree in English. . 

Mosher then began a 17 year career m 
broadcasting, working as a disc jockey 
and later a news announcer at radio sta
tions in Morgantown and Laconia, N.H. 
Mosher . served as news director at 
WROV radio in Roanoke, Va. He was the 
1982 recipient of the Virginia United 
Press International award for the best 
radio documentary, a program on Viet
nam veterans. 

Mosher switched to television news in 
1982, working at WDBJ-TV, a CBS affili
ate in Roanoke. In 1990, Mosher won the 
Virginia Association of Broadcasters' 
Award for the television documentary of 
the year, a program on substance abuse. 
For eight years, Mosher anchored the 11 
p.m. news at WDBJ, consistently garner
ing the highest viewership among local 
stations, according to Smith. 

In 1992, Mosher moved to D.C. to be 
closer to Smith. He joined the Whibnan
Walker Clinic as media coordinator in 
1993, serving as primary press co?tact, 

. coordinating press conferences and ~ter
views as well as writing press matenals, 
according to his coworker James Millner. 

"Rick was a consummate professional 
and one of my best friends," said Marcia 
Levy, the Clinic's director of communica
tions. "He had extraordinary intelligence, 
creativity, expertise, and a sense of 
humor .... He 's one of the irreplaceables." 

Mosher had an encyclopedic knowledge 
of rock and roll music. He enjoyed play
ing the piano, traveling, cooking, and be
longed to the Potomac Motorcycle Oub. 

Mosher is also survived by his parents, 
Frederick T. and Eileen A. Mosher of 
Murrells Inlet, S.C.; two brothers, Robert 
W. of San Francisco, and William C. of 
Shirley, N.Y.; and a sister, Jean Madonia 
of Patchogue, N.Y. 



Mark V. Moon, 41 
Newspaper adverlising executive 

Mark V. Moon, former advertis-
ing sales director of the Boston Busi
ness. Journal, died of complications 
from AIDS Monday in Hermann 
Hospital in Houston. He was 41. 

Mr. Moon was born in Houston 
and graduated from the University 
of Texas. He was employed by the 
Boston Business Journal from 1981 
to 1989. More recently, he was travel 
advertising coordinator at the Hous
ton Chronicle. 

He leaves his parents, Jack and 
Josephine (Viviano) of Pasadena, 
Texas; two brothers, Merle and 
Gregory, both of Pasadena, Texas; 
and three sisters, Marsha Wilson of 

·Pasadena, Texas, Nancy Owens of 
·Humble, Texas, and Joan 'Vauthrin 
of Katy, Tex. 

-Of Boston. 04!<'· 8.~9t5is ~ 
""'llP:..:.,.;, LovinglY. Sl/~art?:, of Lowell. 1 

JoMl!)h anK d ~~ oo/~'iw Hampshire, many 
brother en d usins and several dear 
a!Jnls, unc~,,::~ gf'Thanksgiving and Trlb· 
friends. A h Id Wednesday Dec. 13 at 11 
ute will be Ceh I of J s wat"rman and a .m . in the ,aperi 495 Commonwealth 
Sons-Eastman-War nR· ·on of Beacon 
Avenue. BOSTON~at nter~BTA Station) 

~.S:~ife'l!tt:Sndeesd=d':~~i'2j~,;lf'.'e 
Ing hours wdl be Tu ay Do t' ns in Jo
p .m . at the funeral ho~e. ad~"i~the AIDS 
ser>.h's memory may m d n St Bos
Action Committee, 131 Clarirn oCenter 29 
ton 02116 s~r :,-:it~~"J~~ 1 lf.'~e emplolcee 
~r~~~~d Community Health Plan. Bos on. 

Jimmy Mosley Pablo Martinez 
September 1S, 1995 

James L. 
Mosley, 32, for

On September 15, Pablo Martinez 
died from AIDS-related illness just after 

his 41 st birthday. 
It is difficult to 
imagine life with

merly of Wash
ington, D.C., 
died Wednesday, 
June 28, 1995 at 
his home in Sara
sota, Florida of 
AIDS related 
complications, 
according to his 
partner of five 
years, Ray 
Kempski also of Sarasota. 

Mosley was born Oct. 20, 1962 in 
Covington, Ky., where he grew up and 
graduated from high school. Mosley also 

attended several colleges. 
Mosley served in the U.S. Army for 

four years and was a decorated medic for 
his work in Grenada. In 1986, Mosley 
moved to the Washington area where he 
worked for two travel agencies. 

In 1991, Mosley moved to Sarasota 
and opened up his own travel agency, 
Haina Group, Inc., with Kempski. 

Kempski and Mosley's friend, Roger 
Bentley, said Mosley was a musical talent 
who received college scholarships for his 
voi~e. 
· ''His voice had an angelic quality," said 

Bentley. 
In addition to Kempski, Mosley i$ sur

vived by his parents, Irene and James 
Mosley of Florence, Ky; four sisters, 
Melinda Hubbard; Marsha Irwin; Cindy 
Anderson; all of Burlington, Ky.; and 
Linda Christman of Florence, Ky.; four 
brothers, John Mosley of Claryville, Ky.; 
David Mosley of St. Bernard, Ohio; Ger
ald Mosley of Seymour, Ind.; Joseph 
Mosley of Mill, Ky.; and friend, Roger 
Bentley of Silver Spring, Md. 

A requiem mass was held at St. Boni
face Episcopal Church in Sarasota on 
July I, and his remains were interred in 
the church's columbarium. 

ROY MARCHAND 

out him. 
Pablo was a 

gentle and loving 
person. but also 
strong and forth
right in the causes 
he espoused. He 
was panicularly 
proud of his role in 

\ pressing without 
I\ ~ letup the establish-

ing of a union !1' 
St. Luke's Hospital, where he worked ID 
the Medical Records Depanment. All of 
his co-workers were not only fond of 
him but also respected him for the 
stands he took on their behalf .. 

Pablo's gentleness behed . the 
strength of his ethical and moral beliefs. 
There was always the handshake of 
camaraderie after the battles were ove.r. 

Pablo Maninez was a gentleman ID 

every sense of that word. The": was 
never a coarse or vulgar word simply 
because he never maintained such 
thoughts. Under the strongest pressure, 
he was and remained the gentleman. . 

Pablo was a loving perso'_I, ~ t~ 
his work situations as well as ID his pn
vate life. He leaves behind a 1egacy ~f 
caring and love. None of us will ~ his 
likes again. Without exaggeratton he 
leaves behind a void that never can be 
filled. . 

Rest in peace. our lover, compamon 
and friend. • 

David Mazer 
May 6, 1948 - Oct. 3, 199S 

A native ofConnecticu1. David relo
cated to San Francisco after a stay in 

Europe and a brieti 
stint as a mail car
rier in Hollywood. 
At the first Castro 
Street Fair. he sold 
cupcakes to bene
fit Bay Area Gay 
Liberation 
(BAGL), a precur
sor of the Harvey 
Milk Democratic 
Club. He also 
served in the col
lective that orga
nized and pub

lished the catalog for Lavender U .• the 
I Harvey Milk Institute of its day. 

Jamiary 4, 1954 - sg,rem6er 4, 1995 

In the '80s David moved south to 
assist his parents in the management ofi 
an optical frame distributorship. Since 
1990 David divided his lime between 
San Clemente and London to be with 
his companion, an English solicitor. 

Good-bye my frien<!5, my life has passed. 
I loved you all to the very last. 
Cry not for me, but courage take. 
Love each other, for my sake. 
For those you love don't go away. 
They walk beside you 
Every day. 

Still walking with you Roy · · · 

Diagnosed HIV positive in 1988. he 
lived successfully with AIDS and man-

\ 
aged 10 battle his KS into remission last 
spring. Another recent fight inv~lved 
his refuting the charges of an antt-gay 
right-wing demonstrator who alleged 
that David spit HIV virus into his eye at 
an Orange County Clinton rally in 
1992. 

David died peacefully in a Laurel 
Canyon residence last week. He was 
interred beside bis parents in Newport 
Beach after his funeral. David leaves 
behind his companion. David Holben; a 
younger sister and brother, Natalie and 
Neil; several nieces and nephews; and 
friends bolh in the city and Southern 
California. .. 



( 

Kenn Mancuso 
Dec. 31, 1945 - Sept. 20, 1995 
Kenneth P. Mancuso died peaceful

Charles Miller, 44, Editor 
ly al his home in San Francisco of 'IS 

AIDS-related 
complications. He 
was surrounded by 
his lover, Rick; 
close friends, Ken 
and Linda; broth
er, Russ; sisler-in
law, Cathy; and his 
cat, Ethel. 

Charles Miller, editor at large and 
former managing editor of Artforum 
magazine In New York City, died on 
July 12 at Beth Israel Medical Cen
ter In Manhattan. He was 44, and 
lived in Greenwich Village and East 
Hampton, L.I. 

tenure at Ohio State, Mr. Miller de
cided to go Into art criticism. He took 
a job as the editor of Dialogue, a 
nonprofit arts journal In Columbus, 
·and left In 1986 to become managing 
editor of · Artforum, the journal of 
contemporary art, In New York City. 

Kenn was born 
and raised in 
Dunkirk, N.Y., and 
moved lo Arizona 
lo anend Arizona 
Stale University. 

The cause was AIDS, said his com
panion, Gregory M. Griffin. . 

He also published reviews and ar
ticles, in Artforum, The New Art 
Examiner ·and Art Criticlsra, and 
taught art history at the School of 
Visual Arts. He became editor at 
large of Artforum in 1992. 

He spent 1970 in San Francisco doing 
community service as a conscientious 
objector against lhe Vietnam War, and 
barlended al The Lion. In 1971 be 
returned 10 Phoenix to complete his BS 
in political science. 

Kenn moved to D.C. in 1989, where 
he was affiliated with Tracks nightclub. 
He settled in San Francisco in 1992. He 
worked briefly at Project Open Hand, 
then Joined the American Society on 
Aging as their conference program 
manager. 

Mr. Miller was born in 1951 in 
Pottsville, Pa. He received a bache
lor of arts degree from Elizabeth
town College In 1972, a master of arts 
from Middlebury College In 1973 
and, in 1979, a Ph.D. in German 
studies from Indiana University. In 
the early 1980's he taught German 
and German literature at Ohio State 
University in Columbus and pursued 
post-doctoral work in Berlin. 

I 

In addition to Mr. Griffin, Mr. 
M~ller is survived by his mother, 
Rhuba H. Thissen of Pine Grove, 
Pa. ; his father· and stepmother, Vin
cent and Rene Miller of Frledens
burg, Pa., and his sister, Christine 
Miller Onderdonk of Saugerties, N.Y. In 1983, after failing to receive 

Kenn is survived by his lover of 
nine years, Rick Vaughan; his sisters, 
Audrey and Louise; brothers, Russ and 
Ron; and many nieces, nephews and 
friends. Contributions in his memory 
can be made to Project Open Hand. A 
memorial service will be held October 
22, 11 a.m., in the Fuchsia Dell, AIDS 
Memorial Grove. Golden Gale Park. An 
open hoose will follow. For details call 
863-7827. "' . 

Robert F. Mocata, Jr. 
February 16, 1958 - May 13, 1995 

Roben F. Mocata Jr. of Spokane, 
Washington. formerly of San Francisco, 

passed away May 
13. He was born 
on February 16, 
1958, in Shreve
port, Louisiana. 
Employed by the 
Siale Bar of 
California for 
seven years, 
Robert lived on 
Henry Street for 
many years and 
considered the 
Castro his home. 

He once said, "Some of the best memo
ries I've had in life were the street fairs 
in the Castro, where your friends arc 
out, everyone is having fun, the sun is 
setting, and there is that special feeling 
in the air - ii doesn 'I get much better 
than that" As his illness progressed. be 
moved to Spokane to be near family. 

Roben is survived by his father 
Roben F. Mocata Sr. of Spokane, a 
brother Kevin (Amy) Mocata, grand
mothers Lucy Mocata of Spokane and 
Grace Stoni of Shreveport, and extend
ed family in San Francisco, Spokane. 
and Sbrevepo11. 

A memorial service was held May 
16 at St. Pattick's Catholic ChlU'Ch in 
Spokane. Memorials may be made to 
Hospice of Spokane, Box 2215, 
Spokane, WA 99210-2215, or Spokane 
AIDS Network. W. 1613 Gardner, 
Spokane. WA 99201. 'Y 

Thomas Martin I Timothy Mawson, 
Mischke, Ph.D. 

1u1y 25, 1995 A Bookseller, 54 
Thomas (Tom) Martin Mischke, age / - ..... ? 1 - 7.{' 

45, died peacefully in his Foster City Timothy Mawson, wTto comolned 
~ ;,1 ~!i passions for literature and horticul
A l D s _re I ate d ture in an influential gardening 
complications. A bookstore in New Preston, Conn., 
California resident died on Monday at his home In near
since 1973, Tom by Washington Depot. He was 54. 
bad been a Foster The cause was AIDS, said his com-
City resident since panion, Gael Hammer. 
1987. He lived Timothy Mawson Books and 
temporarily in the Prints opened In 1984 In a converted 
Washington, D.C. 19th 'd ·11 area between 1994 -century . ct er m1 . Studiedly 
and J 995. cluttered with potpourri, sachets, a 
Tom was born in harvest table and a wheelbarrow, 

Albuquerque, New Mexico, and grew the store specialized In out-of-print 
up in Denver, Colorado. He received his and antique books, particularly 
Ph.D. in analytical chemistry from the those about English gardens. It 
University of California at Riverside in closed In March. 
1979. From 1979 to 1990, Tom was 
employed by the California Department Mr. Mawson was also the attthor of 
of Food and Agriculture in Sacramento. "The Garden Room" (Clarkson N. 
From 1990 until his retirement in 1993, Potter, 1994), a book devoted to 
he was employed by the California porches, greenhouses and gazebos. 
Department of Health Services in "He did a lot to popularize and 
Berkeley. promote the connection between lit-

Tom is survived by his. partner, t d rd in " id G 
Gerald N. McGirl, Foster City; a broth- era ure an ga en g, sa reg-
er. Dr. Charles F. Mischke. BeltsviJJe, ory Long, president of the New York 
MD: two nephews, Jim and John Botanical Garden In the Bronx. 
Mischke. Survivors also include many "Now, rare books about horticulture 
loving friends and relatives. All who are very fashionable, trendy and 
knew Tom wi ll miss his smiling face, sought-after." 
his sense of humor, his genius, and his Mr. Mawson was born in Nelson, a 
constant caring for others. town In Lancashire, England. He ar-

A funeral mass will be held 
Saturday, August 12, at St. Luke's rived In New York City in 1969 and 
Catholic Church, 1111 Beach Park worked at the Regency and Algon
Blvd. (al Foster City Blvd.). Foster City, quin Hotels. In 1975, he joined Carlos 
California. There will also be a , R. Goez as a partner In the Poman
Celebration of Life gathering a1 Gerry der Bookshop, at 252 West 95th 
and Tom's home on Saturday, August . Street In Manhattan, which sold sec-
19, 1995. Memorial contributions may ondhand books to a distinctly liter-
be made 10 the San Mateo County AIDS II I 
Program. 66 Bovet Road, #270, San ' ary c ente e. 
Mateo, CA 94402 . .,. Besides his companion, Mr. Maw-

son Is survived by Mr. Hammer's 
daughters, whom he helped rear, 
Katherine, of Austin, Tex., and Eve
lyn, of Washington Depot 



Frank Maya, 45, 
Performance Artist 
And Solo Comic 

By STEPHEN HOLDEN 

Frank Maya, a comedian and per
formance artist who was one of the 
first openly gay male comics to gain 
a foothold in mainstream stand-up 
comedy, died on Monday at his par
ents' home in Manhattan. He was· 45. 

The cause was heart failure relat
ed to AIDS, said his sister Janet. 

Mr. Maya, a high-energy, hyperan
imated performer who affected a 
sardonically hysterical tone on the 
stage, was born in Queens and 
reared in Babylon, L.I. After gradu
ating from Hofstra University in 
1972, he began his career as a singer, 
songwriter and poet, appearing ex
tensively in clubs around Manhat
tan. He also appeared in John Jesur
un's, avant-garde theater serial, 
"Chang in a Void Moon." 

By the 1980's, he had redefined 
himself as a performance artist de
livering musically inflected solo 
monologues that he called "rants." 
Three shows - "Frank Maya 
Talks," "Get Out of the House" and 
" Unauthorized Autobiography: An 
Outing for the Whole Family" -
were presented in New York spaces 
that included LaMama, Perform
ance Space 122, the Kitchen and Al
ice Tully Hall (as part of the Serious 
Fun series at Lincoln Center) . 

In the early 90's, Mr. Maya rede
fined himself again as an openly gay 
stand-up comedian, and he became 
the first such comedian to appear on 
MTV's "Half-Hour Comedy Hour." 
He also starred in his own half-hour 
special on the Comedy Central net
work. 

He appeared regularly at Caro
line's Comedy Club in New York 
City, and his one-man show, "Paying 
for the Pool," ran at the Atlantic 
Theater Company for eight weeks in 
the fall of 1993. A portion of that 
show is included in the recent anthol
ogy "Out Loud and Laughing" (An
chor Books). 

In addition to his sister Janet, he is 

§1¥JN MAYE, 36, standup comic 
and costar of The Gay Comedy Jam, 
died of AIDS July 25. The Jam, 
started in 1994 by Maye and his 
partner Scott Kennedy, was de
scribed by fan James Lehman as 
"guys you would like to know as 
friends, even though they're stand-
ing up in front of a roomful of 
strangers." By 1996, Maye had 
incorporated his ~ sta~s. into 
his performances usmg his signa-
ture humor-he named hi~ last 
two CD4 cells Thelma and L6uise. 

Paula Court, 1989 
Frank Maya 3'- ,. - 9 if' 
survived by his companion, Blake 

. West· his parents, Frank and Janet 
'May~ of Manhattan; two other sis
ters, Lizzie Maya and Debbie Maya
Melito, and two brothers, Christo
pher and Gregory. 

Elmer Miles 
Jaae 14, 1945 -Aq. 25, 1995 
Elmer passed away in Palm Springs 

just before 5 p.m. on Friday, August 25. 
He was admitted 
to Desert Hospital 
on July 26, where 
he received excel
lent care from lhe 
staff and Slayed till 
bis departure from 
us. At bis hospital 
bedside were his 
very close friends. 
Paula, Chris10-
pher, and Rex and 
Rod. The AIDS 
virus which 
attacked his brain 

came and ended bis life quickly. 
Elmer lived in San Francisco in lhe 

'70s and '80s before moving lo 
Cathedral City down in the desert. 
While living here, he work for Pennzoil 
in Alameda, lhen left to wort for lhe SF 
Department of Social Services. He had 
many friends in SF and was a 49er sea
son ticket holder. 

After moving to lhe desert, Elmer 
became a real eslate agent. first working 
for Men-el/Harris, then when the owner
ship changed, for Paula Harris & 
Associares. He worted up till bis attack 
Ibis summer. 

Elmer was involved in various 
civic: organizations and communily 
developmenl for the City of the Desert 
Hol Springs. Those who knew Elmer 
have lost someone special. Good-bye. 

Steven Earl Morris 
Feb. 19, 1953 - Sept. 7, l"5 
Born and raised in the Bay Area, 

S1even spenl aboul 13 years in 
Hollywood work
ing in bookslores 
and building a Vasi 
colleclion of 
books on bis 
favorile subjecls: 
gay lileralUre, pho-
1ography, art, 
American Indians, 
Marilyn and Lucy. 
Sleven will be 
remembered by 
many for bis great 
sense of humor 
and bis 

love/obsession for books and music. 
Tears filled bis eyes when he found 
some books in bis collection lhal he 
would no1 have time lo read before he 
died. 

Sleven had an astounding "photo
graphic mind." His abilily was pul to 
lhe 1es1 in lhe successful appeal of a 
wrongfully imprisoned Korean man, 
convicted for a Cbina1own murder wil
nessed by Sleven while on an afternoon 
sttoll in lhe early '70s. Sleven was 
inlel'Viewed on 2tll20 for bis role · 
identifying lhe real killer. 

S1even was sunounded by his fami 
ly in his final momenls. ending bis long 
Slruggle againsl lhe ravages of HIV and 
ITP, a rare blood disease he had for ov~ 
14 years. He will be deeply missed by 
his family and friends, especially Jo~ 
M. Carr, who will always cherish their 
20 years of friendship. Y 

.,Troy Noel Moran 
Dec. 25, 1942 - Jan. 23, 199S 
On January 23, Troy Noel Moran, 

my lover, my life companion and my 

and die. 

best friend of 17 
years, left me on 
his final voyage. 
He was known by 
his admirers as 
Troy, lhe cheerful 
vampire who drew 
blood at lhe clinic 
lab al Kaiser San 
Francisco. He 
slopped doing that 
because he could 
no longer see so 
many s1rong peo
ple become weak 

Troy had 10 fight his own ban.le wilh 
AIDS, and he did it bravely for five 
years. In November he was told lhal he 
had terminal cancer, and he fell lhal he 
had lost lhe ballle. After a 1rip 10 see 
friends in Europe in December and to 
celebrate his birthday, he came home 
where he died IWo weeks later. He got 
his last wish fulfilled. which was lo die 
in our home lhal he loved so much. This 
was only possible because of lhe ~
ence of his sister lo help us lhrough 11. 

Troy said 1ha1 if he ·had lo do ii all 
over, he wouldn't change a lhing. He 
rests in peace al lhe Neplune 
Columbarium, where we will someday 
again be logether. One in life one for/ 
eternily. 

From your Punkin - Joe Beaupre 
~-

( 



Gary Malobisky 
March 2 I , 194 7 - April 7, 199 5 

Louis Philip Martin 
Dec 2. 1947 - Aug. 13, 1995 

L Ouis Philip Martin died In San 
' Francisco, Sunday 13 August 

and could defiate the balloon 
charlatanism With a few well-clJo.: 
sen, wtthertng barbs. 

You are missed and loved 

1995. Born In La Havana, Cube In 
1947 to a French father and a 
Cuban mother, he was sent at 14 to 
Miami to escape the Castro regime. 
He learned draughtlng at Miami
Dade Community College and 
became one of the fines designer

He not only designed kitchens 
but was himself a wonderful chef, 
adept at preparing French, Cuban, 
Chinese, and Amertcan cuisine. 

John (Jack) Meeks 
May 16, 1964-Aug.10, 1996 

Jack, a weU-known Castro area gay 
man, went to the Lord on Saturday, Au 
gust 10. Born a Taurus, he was typically 
stubborn and an honest-lo-god sun 
worshiper. Alwa,s ene speak his 
mirut it - no ,-y 

Bill Medlock 
It was the Spring of 1989, and everything 

was in full bloom: the azaleas, the cause, and 
this slender, blue-eyed, red-headed man in· 
front of me . . 

He had just moved down from South 
Carolina and wanted to get active in the gay 
community so we hired him at Southern Voice. 
He sold advertising, w- at the time re
quired the passion and daring of an activist 

Billy-Bob-Joe-Ray was what we called 
him, and he was part of the family that cre
ated those early issues of the newspaper. His 
taste for pleasure along with his easy going 
Southern boy drama-queen charm made 
working with Billy like being in a Tennessee 
Williams play, the drama high, but endurable. 

On his path of getting active, Billy came 
upon ACT UP Atlanta, and he took up a picket 
and waved it in front of the Centers for Dis
ease Control, Grady Hospital and the First 
Baptist Church, to name a few. Billy was a 
good hollerer, loud, articulate and persistent, 
and his face would tum crimson with the 
cause. 

By this time his hair had gotten long and 
it fell in beautiful spirals, and he took to wear
ing hippie beads and T-shirts with pictures of 
men kissing. It was about then that he tested 
positive for Hiv. 

draughtsmen for the 
commercial foodser
vlce Industry In the 
U. S. From 1976 to 
1978. he had his own 
design firm. He came 
to San Francisco In 
1981 where he 
remained In the food
service Industry unUI 
one and a half 
months before his 
death. 

He had a pro
found Interest In all 
of the arts and was 
himself an artist and 
watercolorist. He 

He loved parties and was an 
unsurpassed party giver. And he 

had that Dale 
Carnegie smile that 
could light up the 
dullest room. There 
was no guile In him. 

parUcularty loved classical music. 
He was president of the S. F. Choral 
Soc. for saieraI years and worked 
unflaglngty on the organlslng of the 
·concerts for that group. From 1990 
through 1994, he was also presi
dent of the Old F1rst Choir and sln
glehandedJy recruited many extra 
singers for the concerts of the Old 
F1rst Choir and Orchestra concerts. 

The rroudest mo
ment o his life was 
the act of becoming 
an American citizen 
on 14 May 1991 at a 
ceremony commemo
rating the centennial 
of the U. S. Naturali
mtion Service at the 
North Garrison on 
Angel Island. That 
event was followed 
four days later by a 

large Naturalization party In his 
apartment, catered, naturally, by 
himself. 

He Is survived by his mother, 
sister, and brother and a large 
number of relatives in Florida, and 
by his best frtend Mark of San 
Francisco. 

If there be such diaphanes as 
angels. Louis is one of them and is 
now In their company circling the 
vast void. 

He was fiuent in English. 
French, and Spanish. He had a par
ticular command of the English 
language and had no tolerance for 
fakeiy of any kind fr-- ----

He shuffled his feet a bit, but then contin
ued to dance and went on to work at Etc. 
magazine, then the Bread Gard~ in Vrrginia 
Highland, where he learned to bake. This quiet 
occupation afforded him the pleasure of a 
craft, and Billy moved into a more spiritual 
way of life, more compassionate and involved 
in living with and loving people. 

Like so many young queers in the big city, 
Billy had left his family of origin behind, but 
his virus delivered him a challenge/ opportu
nity to renew his relationships with his fam
ily. He did this with unwavering courage and 
candor. In tum, they got to know the new Billy, 
the true Billy, and they grew and gave back 
their unconditional love. 

Billy's body went into revolt in February 
1993, first with PCP, then with attacks by TB 
and Kaposi's Sarcoma. But Billy managed 
these skirmishes, never once admitting doubt 
in his ability to defeat the HIV in his body. 
His doctor compares living with AIDS to 
climbing a mountain, the further along one 
gets, the better the view and the more sup
port one needs. 

Billy climbed high, sometimes tethered, 
sometimes not. And he always stood where 
he could keep hope in sight In the end, he 
rested at home and was smrounded by his 
family, his friends and his doctor, all there to 
say good-bye when his blue eyes opened for 
the last time. S - .;:l 4- ~~ 

-Tessie McVav 

There wtll be a party to cele
brate Louis' life. Call 673.5368 for ,_.....___..._t:I __ 

Dennis Meyer · 
Dennis A. Meyer, 59, of Bowie, Mary

land, died Thursday, March 28, 1996, of 
AIDS-related complications at his home, 
according to his friend, Christopher 
Bazemore, a1so of Bowie. 

Meyer was born in Cincinnati, Ohio, 
on Dec. l, 1936. He graduated from 
Boston University with a degree in divin
ity. Meyer was a resident of the D.C. area 
since 1968. While in the area, he worked 
for 27 different publishers as a represen
tative of religious books. 

He enjoyed singing and horseback rid
ing and, since 1985, was a member of the 
Washington Society of Mind, a Gay male 
and Lesbian group of people who wor
ship together. He was also a co-minister 
at the Center for Holistic Living, a group 
he belonged to since its inception in 
1986. 

He also enjoyed spending time with 
his dog, Daisy, a golden retriever, and his 
cat, Trust, a stray that Meyer took in from 
the street. 

In addition to Bazemore, Meyer is sur
vived by his mother, Marion Meyer oti 
Cincinnati, Ohio, and a brother and sister. 

A memorial service will be held Satur
day, April 6, at 3 p.m. at Bristol House, 
Suite 115, 1400 20th St. NW. 

Contributions in Meyer's name can be 
made to Food and Friends, 400 I St., NW, 
Washington, OC 20001. 



Gary Lewis Miles 
John Joseph Gary Lewis Miles of Provincetown, 

Mascetti, 41·, born April 30, 1947 in Enid, Okla-
died Tuesday, homa,diedatYouvilleHospital inCam-
April 23, 1996 at bridge on April 19 after a nine-year 
his home in struggle to live with AIDS . cf, 
W a s h i n g to n , He was a noted Church musician and 
·D.C., due to until October of 1995 served as organ-
A IDS - re I ate d ist and music director at the Church of 
complications, Saint Mary of the Harbor in 
according to his Provincetown. He leaves scores of de-
partner Ricardo voted friends there as well as in the 
Figueiras, also of greater community. 
D.C. He received his Master of Music 

A D.C. native, Mascetti was born in Degree in Organ Performance at the 
Washington on Sept., 23, 1954, and grew University of Houston in 1987. Priorto 
up in Landover Hills, Md. His interest in that he had studied at Guildhall School 
people led Mascetti to a 21-year career as of Music and Drama in London, En
a bartender in several area establish- gland; Pretoria, South Africa (advanced 
ments, including Mr. P's and the -Tibor vocal study with Eric Mueller) ; and at 
Creek Pub, both in Northwest D.C. Ma- the Royal School of Church Music at 
scetti also was a skilled carpenter, and Addington Palace in England. 
often teamed up with his brothers in ren- For many years Gary was a member 
ovating old homes, which they re-sold at of the Community of Celebration with 
a profit. duties as a singer, dancer, organist, pia-

Mascetti also enjoyed helping others, nist and actor for a traveling liturgical 
Figueiras said, and often used bis carpen- arts renewal team. Gary summed up his 
try skills to help friends nmovate 1beir personal philosophy in these words, 
homes. But fir more ilnplltMI to Ma- drawing from Matthew Fox ' s "Origi
scetti was his· 15 year-old nephew, Ken: nalBlessing,": "I believe all things were 
neth w. Mascetti Jr., whom Mascetti ultimately created by and for God's 
loved and raised as his own son, greater glory, and that all art is usable in 
Figueiras said. Mascetti ~ften recalled the the proc~ss _o~ restorin~ cr~~tion to its 
period of time he lived with ~enneth on a place of ongmal blessmg. 
friend's farm in Marshall, Va. Prior to his work in Provincetown, 

"John loved animals almost as much as 
he liked doing construction and bartend-
ing;' Figueiras said. . 

Mascetti is predeceased by bis father, 
Leo Mascetti. 

In addition to Figueiras and Kenneth 
Mascetti Jr., be is survived by his mother, 
Barbara Mascetti, sister, Theresa Scarpel 
Ii, brothers Richard, Joseph, and Kenneth 
Mascetti, all of Polly's Island, S.C.; and 

Gary found a wonderful community of 
friends in his work as organist and direc
tor of music at the Roman Catholic 
Church of Our Lady of Sorrows in 
Sharon. Other work places were at St. 
Paul's Episcopal in Brockton; St. Paul 
Presbyterian Church in Houston, Texas; 
St. Alban' s Cathedral in Pretoria, South 
Africa where he came to know the 
now-Archbishop Desmond Tutu; Trin
ity Church in Baytown, Texas; St. Paul's 
Church in Flint, Michigan; and the Epis
copal Church of the Redeemer in Hous
ton, Texas. 

Gary leaves his beloved step-mother, 
Pauline Miles of Houston, Texas and an 
uncle and nieces and nephews as well as 
a host of loving friends including his 
"buddy" of many years, Rev. Marjorie 
Lain Marsh of Newton Center and Rev. 
Ellsworth Koonz of Eastham, Mass. 

Gifts in his memory may be made to 
Foley House, 214 Bradford Street, 
Provincetown, MA 02657. 

Dear Gary, "May choirs of angels 
lead you to Paradise on high, where 
dwell the white-robed martyrs who now 
no more can die. And at your coming 
thither may you be brought by them into 
the holy city, God ' s true Jerusalem. As 
angels gave poor Lazarus from all his 
ills release, so may they give you wel
come to everlasting peace." 

Donald of Chesapeake Beach, Md., 
Bobby of Bowie, Md., and Brian Ma 
scetti of Arnold, Md.; as well as 2 
nieces, nephews, and one great nephew. Peter Masciarotte 

A memorial service will take place Peter Anthony Masciarotte, 42, died 
Sunday, May 19, at the Bellevue Hotelil April 23 due to complications from the 
15 E St., NW; time to be announced. Cal~ AIDS virus. 
Ricardo Figueiras at (202) 393-3133 for Born on June 11 , 1953, Peter was an 
more information. artist and an art educator working in 

school and community programs for the 
Museum of Fine Arts, Boston. He gradu
ated from the Massachusetts College of 

i .. Art in 1992, achieving his long sought 
after degree in art education. 

Peter leaves behind his life partner, 
Kevin J. Doherty, family and many 
friends and acquaintances who were 
touched by Peter's love, intellect, sense 
of humor, honesty, generosity, compas
sion and most of all his beauty. 

A memorial service will be held on 
June 30 at 2 p.m. at the Unitarian Uni-

~ 
versalist Meeting House, Commercial 
Street, Provincetown. All are welcome 
to share in the celebration of Peter's life. 

( 
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Raymond 
AIJen Mallory, 
41, of Arlington, 
Vrrginia, died of 
sudden kidney 
failure at Nation
a I Orthopedic 
Hospital in Ar
lington on Fri
day, May 31, 
1996, according 
to his nephew, 
Clarence Mallory 

Lee . of Alexandria, Virginia. 

from A Naw ~ n.. ons MaJlory was born in Gennany on Ma 

The openly gay, HIV- ~ He was 44. 24, 1955, and 8":w . up in the Newpo 

national attention i~ ~ drew ~ews ~ea. of ~irgm1a. He graduate 

placed an ad i . . w en he rom . nb1gh High School in Newpo 

to sustain h" n. Vanety ~ng for work Ne~s ~ 197~. He indulged his Jifetim 

portra IS union health insurance. He f~cmatmn with airplanes by obtaining 

Hanleyed the character of attorney Jon pnvate pilot's license, and as a longtime 

last yon ABC's "General Hospital." His empl?yee for USJ\i~. M~llory worked in 

appearance on the program was a. v~eo/ of capac1t1es smce joining the 

Dec. 1, 1995, World AIDS Day. Broad-! arrlme . m 19!9, including as reservation 

~ay ~ included "Pip in "j agent m Indianapolis, Ind., and Reston, 

Dancln and "ZortJa. The Gr!k·" Va. Most rece~tly, he worked as a USA. 

Feature film '°'88 incluc:ted .All · ~ustomer service representative at Na-

J~, • "'Bugsy" and "Red Ribbo That tJonal Airport 

dits." Mathis is predeceased ." Ban- Mall?ry er.joyed attending annual D.C. 

Tom Cahill. He is surv· ed b b~ his lover, Gay ~nde celebrations, and particular!~ 

Virginia and Lee· broth,v J' y ~,s par~nts, I wat~hmg the Dykes on Bikes motor by 

Heidi. <J" ' er, im, and sister, dunng the parade. His adventurous spiri 

. also .led Mallory to purchase a 28_foot 

· Bill Morong Bayhner boat in 1993, which be chris-

June 7, 19% tened "Island Sun" and sailed often in the 

on June 7, Bill, 35, left his loved Chesapeake Bay, said Clarence Mallory. 

ones much too soon after a long and Mallory will be remembered for his 

courageous battle with AIDS. H~ ~ a w~~. generous personality, and his 
talented anist known for the wh1ms1 Wit, said Clarence. 
and playful characters in his work. He H 
inco . e was predeceased by his parents, 

Henry .and Ku.negunda Mallory. 

m
fort his audience. 
His work included 
etchings, paper 
cutouts and oil 
paintings. 

A ten-year resi
dent of San Francis 
co, Bill moved here 

to complete his spiritual journey in 
metaphysics. He had previously studie 

art at the University of Utah. He later 
studied, became licensed, and provided 
services in acupressure and massage 

therapy. 
Bill is survived by his twin , Barbara 

Ohrstrom; his sisters, Sue Morong. 
Karen Carr, Camille Ramirez and 
Amanda Ohrstrom; his brother, Kevin 
Carr; best friend, Cory Flinders; and 

many other close friends. Bill's grace, 
charm and dignity, especially in his last 
monJhs, touched the hearts of many. We 

love and miss you, Bill 
Friends are invited to a celebration 

of Bill's life on Saturday, June 22, at 
noon at the MCC Church, followed by a 

showing of his art work at a private resi

dence. Donations in Bill's memory can 
be made to The Dolores Street Commu

nity C.enter. 

He is survived by his sister, Audrey 

~allo~ of Dale City, Va.; brothers and 
s1sters-m-law, Walter Mallory Sr. and 

Clara Mallory, and Clarence Mallory Sr 

~d Jean Mallory, all of Montpelier, va; 

mece Meochi MaJlory of Hampton, Va., 

Before he died of AIDS March 
13 in New York City, CHARu:s 
MIi.HAUPT, 48, led a varied life as 
a corporate businessman, fine
arts supporter and HoUywood 
film producer. A board member 
of the Howard Gilman Found
ation, he helped launch Mikhail 
Baryshnikov's experimental 
White Oak Dance Project and 
encouraged the foundation to 
finance the arts as well as AIDS 
medical research. A collector of 
midcentury art and furniture , 
Milhaupt modeled his Green
wich Village apartment on the 
'30s classic screwball comedy 
The Awful Truth. 'f b' 

Donald Calvin 
Monroe, 44, of 
Riverdale, Mary
land, died at his 
parents home in 
Cornish, New 
Hampshire on 
Wednesday, May 
8, 1996, due to 
AIDS related 
complications, 
according to 
longtime friend 
Warren Potas of Washington, D.C. 

Monroe was born in Wmdsor, Vt., on 

June 12, 1951, where he was raised and 

educated. He graduated from Oral 

Roberts University in Tulsa, Okla, and 

"remained intensely proud of his associa

tion with the University," said Potas. 

Monroe from 1975 to 1988 taught 

third grade students at Holy Trinity Epis

copal School in Bowie, Md. More recent

ly, Monroe compiled crime statistics for 

the Prince Georges's County State's At

torney's office, where colleagues con

tributed their vacation hours to Monroe 

during his illness in an effort to help him 

remain employed with health benefits, 

said Potas. 
''Don was immensely appreciative of 

the support of his colleagues," Potas said. 

At home, Monroe's specialty was bak

ing plain and fruit breads. He also col

lected hats and stuffed bears. He was also 

a member and officer of several fraternaJ 

leather groups, and could often be seen 

chatting with friends on the second floor 

stairwell landing of the D.C. Eagle, said 

Potas. 
Monroe was also active in Libertarian 

Party politics, and in 1988 ran unsuccess 

fully on the Libertarian ticket for the of 

fice of lieutenant governor in Maryland. 

Monroe's political leanings, including his 

opposition to abortion, remained closely 

aligned with his religious convictions, 

and were often at odds with the "main

stream" Gay community, said Potas. 

Monroe is also survived by his parents, 

Calvin E. and Freda Monroe of Comish, 

N.H.; two sisters, Calveda "Kita" Heslin

ga of Wheaton, Ill., and Kathleen Rivers 

of Vergennes, VL; a niece and nephew, 

and several other relatives. His surviving 

friends include Carey Conn, Jack John

son, John and Julie Lewis, and Danae 

Moralcis, all of the D.C. metropolitan 

area 



is: we're not cookie-cutter disease 
Marshall , 43 years old victims; everybody should be 

approached as a unique individual 
I was tested in 1989. I had So I told him I didn't have faith 

assumed that I would be positive, that he would keep me involved in 
given my lifestyle in the early 80s. my own care. I got a younger guy 
I was asymptomatic ( except for a with a smaller caseload who was 
T-cell count of 350). I had a part- willing to be there for me. I told 
ner at that point who was posi- him what I'd been through and that 
tive-he passed away in 1991- I needed to be included as part of 
and we went through 31/2 years of the team 
his illnesses. I took care of him, I wouldn't have confronted a 
and he died at home. It wasn't doctor like that before I had AIDS, 
until after he passed away that I although I was never one to hand 
started to focus on my own health. off responsibility. But I decided 
Thrmigh taking AZT my counts that I wasn't going to be a victim. 
stayed between 350 and 450 for If you have a hand in the decision-
about 5 years. making process then you can't say 

After I found I had HIV I drasti- "the doctor made a mistake." 
cally. reduced recreational drug use. Emotionally I feel empowered and 
I had always been aware of the in control. I took a mind-body 
benefits of nutrition and exercise, course which teaches relaxation 
but I became aware of the effects respo~se, yoga, and cognitive 
of stress on my health. I let myself restructuring. Relaxation teaches 
become consumed by my corporate how stress brings on the fight or 
job after my partn,er died. At first flight response, which is detrimental 
my focus was all medical : what are to the immune system. Meditation 
the drug options and what are the undoes that response and gives the 
side effects? Then I developed clin- body a chance to heal. 
ical depression, fatigue, vomiting, So many of us don't do the things 
and diarrhea. I felt trapped in my we love to do, but put them off. If 
job, and my T-cells took a dive. I you put yourself first, meaning exer-
_realized that stress was undoing the cise, nutrition, and spirituality, your 
good that the medication might stress level is lower and you're hap
have done. I went out on disability pier plus you have unlimited time to 
and got on Prozac. I started to give to the things you love. It's a 
think more holistically. I started priority to learn more about what 
cooking my vegetables to get more will make you feel more rested and 
nutrition out of them. I got rid of restored and to do those all the time. 
the fat, cut desserts and caffeine. To PWAs: your life shouldn' t be 
Because I had been overweight ear- miserable. Try to leave this life with 
lier in my life I worked out, and I as few regrets as possible. In terms 
would talk to people who are nutri- of disease, it's not just about medica
tion-conscious. I developed a sup- tion but about your body and your 
p01t system. mind. Granted there's no scientific 

My doctor did not think of me background, but there is statistical 
as a partner in my own illness. He proof that faith healing and prayer 
seemed to ignore me, my symp- do help. The trick is to find a bal-
toms, and even my test results- the ance. The first wave have died, but 
"AMA only" approach. My feeling we in the second wave are living 

with the disease and doing pretty 
well at it. My vision for the future is 
that HIV will become like diabetes: 
you pick y~ur meds, you watch your 
health, and you live your life. ~ 

Death In the family q ~ 
While en route to UNAIDS 
headquarters in Geneva, Dr. 
Jonathan Mann , the found
ing fat.her of the global AIDS 
movement, an d his wife, Dr. 
Mary Lou Clements-Mann, a 
distinguished HIV vaccine 
researcher, were killed in the 
crash of Swissair Flight 111. 

Billy Mozingo 
William 

"Billy" A. 
Mozingo, 44, a 
native and life
long resident of 
Washington, 
D.C., died of 
lung cancer at his 
home on Tues
day, June 11, 
1996, according 
to his friend Tom 
Decker of Arling
ton, Virginia. 

Mozingo worked in the area for a own 
ber Qf years installing heating and · 
<:onditioning systems. Later, he worked in 
local printing shops and, for a short time, 
at . the Dupont Circle Friend's Bar, now 
defuncL After working for a year as _an 
office nsi.,,nt at the D.C. bi'ancb of the 
nadoffil law tinn, Baker & MclCenzie, 
Mazingo tetiled on dilabitity. 

An amateur photographer, fre-
quently accompanied by his camera. He 
was -a nature lover, who enjoyed taking 
long walks with his golden retriever Jalce. 
He also enjoyed the company of his cat 
Katie. Mozingo was an avid pool player, 
who could often be found engaged in a 
game at Dupont Circle's Mr. P's. He also 
enjoyed crocheting and wood working. 

"Whether crocheting a scarf or quilt or 
working with wood, Mozingo enjoyed 
working with his hands," Decker said. 

In addition to Decker, Mozingo is sur
vived by his father, James Mozingo of 
Washington, D.C.; two sisters, Joyce of 
D.C.; and Janet of Temple Hills, Md.; 
two brothers, Jimmy of La Plata, Md.; 
and Ronnie of Owings Mills, Md.; and 
niece, Tina Mariano of D.C., who was 
devoted to his care. Mozingo is survived 
by other relatives as well as close friends, 
Jean Kirk of Temple Hills; Md.; and Tom 
Purdy of Wheeling, W. Va. 

His remains were buried June 14 at 
Fort Lincoln Cemetery in Hyattsville, 
Md. Donations may be made to the 
American Cancer Society, 1599 Clifton 
Rd., NE, Atlanta, GA 30329-4251 . 



Roy Mason 
Roy Emery Mason, 57, a futuristic ar

chitect who designed the master plan and 

many exhibits for the Capital Children's 

Museum in Washington, D.C., was pro

nounced dead of blunt trauma to the head 

on Sunday, May 26, 1996 after he was 

found by police in his D.C. home. 

Mason's death is being investigated as 

a homicide, and police have issued a w~

rant for the arrest of Christopher Robm 

Hatton, 19, for murder. . 
"Roy was a genius," said Ann Lewm, 

founder of the Children's Museum, who 

worked with Mason for 20 years. "He 

had a spark of creativity like few people 

I've ever known. I'm just devastated." 

Mason worked as an architectural edi

tor at Futurist magazine, part of the 

World Future Society, since the 1970s. 

He was known for designing free-form 

structures made from polyurethane foam, 

such as the "Mushroom House" in 

Bethesda, Md., according to longtime 

colleague Robert Evans. M_?re re<:ently, 

Evans said, Mason was a pioneer m the 

field of "smart home" design, which uses 

telecommunications and computer sys

tems to create homes in which occupants 

can switch on appliances by speaking and 

enjoy other high-tech conveniences. 

Mason was the coauthor of a 1983 

book on futuristic living in a computer

ized home Xanadu. The "home of the fu

ture" described in the book was later built 

just south of Orlando in Ki~simmee, 1:1a., 

where it became a tounst attracbon. 

Mason also designed some props for the 

first Star Trek movie, according to M.J. 

Vilardi, a friend and ~olleague who con

sidered Mason his mentor. 
"He was an amazing man," ~d Vilar

di 
·Mason was born June 29, 1938 in 

Houston, Texas. He earned a bachelor's 

degree in architecture at Texas Techno

logical College in 1961 and a mas.ter's 

degree in architecture from Yale Umver-

sity in 1963. He lived for many years in 

the D.C. area, and he also shared a Wilm

ington, Del. home with bis late partner, 

Brian Carneal, in the early 1990s. 

Mason is survived by a sister, Beverly 

Parker; a brother, Jack Mason, both ofl 

Houston· and nieces and nephews. He 

was predeceased by his parents, and, in 

1995, by Carneal. 
An exhibit of Mason's works will be 

on display during the World Future Soci

ety's annual conference, to be held July 

15-18 at the Washington Hilton, accord

ing to Vilardi. 

Bill Martin 

John J. Maus 
Nov. 3, 1945-June 15, 1996 

John passed 
away quietly on 
June 15 at home 
from lymphoma. 
His sister was at his 
side, and be had th 
love and support o 
his friends and 
other family mem
bers. 

John moved to 
San Francisco over 30 years ago, and 
worked as a driver, dispatcher and su
pervisor for Veteran Cab C.Ompany for 
over 20 years. During his time in San 
Francisco, be was a charter member of 
the Alexander Hamilton Post of the 
American Legion. He did extensive vol-

W i I 1 i a m unteer work with the Infectious Disease 

Samuel Martin, Clinic at the Veterans Hospital and Pro-
ject Open Hand. He also had a great 

37, a resident of love for and supported the San Francis-

Arlington, Vir- co Opera and the San Francisco Sym-

ginia, died Sun- phony. 
In April, John became a confirmed 

d a Y, Ma Y I 9, member at the Episcopal Church of St. 

1996 of AIDS-re- John the Evangelist, which was an im-

lated complica- portant event in his life. 

tions at George John is survived by one brother, 
three sisters, and ten nieces and 

Washington Uni- nephews. A memorial service will be 

versity Hospital held Saturday, June 29, at 11 a.m. at the 

in D.C., accord- Episcopal Church of St. John the_ Evan-

. h" gelist at 1661 15th St., San FrancJSCO. 

mg to IS part- His ashes will be interred at the Nep-

ner-in-life, Herrmann Hardy, also of Ar- tune Society in San Francisco. 

lington. Donations may be made in his 

Born Feb. 3, 1959, Martin was raised memory to the AJDS Em~ency Fund. 

in Aylett, Va. In the early 1980s, be grad- . •' 

uated from Virginia Polytechnic Institute David Moya 

in Blacksburg. In 1983, he took a posi- _Jbne_25_:_,'199& _______ -l 

tion as a stockbroker with Fleet Broker

age Securities in D.C., where he worked 
until his death. 

A member of Washington's Lambda 

Bridge Club and the Northern Vrrginia 

Bridge League, Martin was an award

winning bridge player. He was also a 

gourmet cook, a laser disc videophile, an 

avid collector of Mexican handicrafts and 

semiprecious stones, and a cat lover who 

had two cats Lucy and Linus, Hardy said. 

"Bill brought excitement and enthusi

asm into many people's lives with his vi

vacious wit, winning smile, positive out

look, and ready optimism toward life 's 

challenges and possibilities," Hardy said. 

In addition to Hardy, Martin is sur

vived by family members in Aylett, Va.; a 

best friend; and a mentor, .Dr. John 
Hunter of Blacksburg. 

A memorial service was held May 22 

at Joseph Bliley Funeral Homes Staples 

Mill Chapel in Richmond, Va. 

David Moya, 
32, died June 25 at 
the home of his 
mother, Dorothy 
Moya, in Kent, 
Wash. After arriv
ing in San Francis
co in 1992, David 
made a significant 
contribution to the 
AIDS community 

as a benefits counselor for the interna
tionally recognized agency, AJDS Bene
fit C.Ounselors, and also through a joint 
program ABC had with AIDS Indigent 
Direct Services, be assisted a particular
ly needy population in the Tenderloin. 

David was born in Phoenix, Ari
zona, and graduated from Ariz.ona State 
University. His interests included his 
four-year-old son Jordon, music and 
dancing. 

Other survivors include his partner, 
Kathleen Kazynski; father, Moses Moya; 
sisters, Vera Mesquita, Christina Kim
brew and Jennifer and Jessica Moya; 
brothers, Anthony and Jason Moya; nu
merous nieces and nephews; and many 
friends. 

Those wishing to honor David may 
do so by helping to plant a tree for him 
in the AJDS Memorial Grove in Golden 
Gate Park on Saturday, August 17, II 
a.m.-1 p.m., with a reception foUowing, 
3:30-5:30 p.m. CaU 642-7999 for direc
tions. Donations may be made to the 
Jordon Moya Memorial Fund, PCCU, 
303 Twin Dolphin Drive, Redwood City, 
CA 94065-1409,Account No. 1859200. 



James Meany 

Jeff was a fitness enthusiast; when he 
wasn't working out at the Y, he enjoyed trav
eling, reading, taking care of his beloved dog 
Peaches, and maintaining an active mem
bership in St. Luke's Episcopal O,urch. 

Everyone who loved Jeff-and who en
joyed fils good humor, his loyalty, and his 
energetic appreciation of life-is deeply sad
derted by his loss. He will never be forgotten. 

Memorial gifts may be made to the 
Center for Positive Aging, P.O. Box 55079, 
Atlanta, GA 30308. 

( 



~~ M died this morning. m. The nw·se didn't tell 
~ me when she woke 

meds. But I imm:~~fe1~
0 

ng~~:;th:i 
quiet the room was. There was no 
hum from the respirator Tom was 
hooked up to and no labored breath
ing coming from the other side of the 
curtain. It was mysteriously calm, and 
the large, bright light glared over
head. The morning sound of respira
tor and Tom's coughing had been a 
constant these past eight days. 

Four years ago, when I was diagnosed 
HIV positive, I would look away when
ever I saw someone obviously struggling 
with AIDS. You know, the ones limping 
on canes, covered with KS blotches, 
staring out with glazed eyes. In such sit
uations I could be laughing in a restau
rant with friends one moment and the 
next be stopped in midsentence: What 
would I do when my time came? 

To date, I've only personally known 
two people to die of AIDS; three if you 
count my aw1t's neighbor in suburban 
Chicago. A good track record for a 
black, gay 28-year-old, I think. My 
friends Craig and Tim, who attended 
college with me in my native Kansas, 
both silently went away like elderly 

BY Too Rouq: TT"!". 

Native Americans waiting for the omi
nous gong. I never saw tllem sick or thin 
or trying to fight for more time. Tim 
never even told us. He just went home 
to Missouri. His parents called about 
two months later to give me tl1e news. 

Still, I've grown accustomed to see
ing seriously ill people. But nothing 
could have prepared me for sharing a 
room for more tllan a week with 
someone so close to death. We were 
never formally introduced, but on the 
second night, Tom forced out a whis
pered "Excuse me." There was a full 
minute before the next phrase as he 
strained to keep down the mucus fill
ing his lungs. I was listening to Jessye 
Norman and Kathleen Battle sing 
spirituals on my stereo, desperately 
trying to forget how much I resented 
hospitals. I didn't know if he was 
speaking to me or if he dido 't realize 
his lover had left the room. 

I took off my headphones and 
asked, "Do you need something, 
Tom?" He gasped for air as I leaned 
closer toward tile half-closed curtain 
between us. He tried again: "I need ... " 
Then tile volume and his ability to 
form intelligible words dissolved. 
Incomprehensible sounds followed. I 
was frustrated with myself for not 
being able to figure out what he want-

zs different 

ed. I didn't want him to think I was 
unkind or unconcerned. I felt sadly 
helpless. His lover came back in the 
room and said, 'Tm sorry. Was he 
bothering you?" I said he wasn't and 
that I was just trying to figure out what 
he wanted. Then we both returned to 
our respective spaces. He never looked 
at me or spoke to me again. 

Despite turning my headset on full 
blast, I heard every word on his side of 
tile curtain. I heard Tom's lover offer 
him water: "That's good, that's going 
to help you get better." I heard the 
doctor say it was useless to continue 
suctioning the fluid from Tom's lungs: 
"It simply makes him weaker." I could
n't not hear. It was too real. Death, tllat 
is. There was nothing secret or hidden 
about it. Last night I heard Tom's lover 
say in a hushed tone, "I love you, Tom. 
I love you so much, and I'm sorry you 
have to go th.rough this." I could hear 
him crying as he lay close to Tom on 
the bed. Tears flowed onto the pillow 
as I buried my face deep into the cot
ton case to muffle my pathetic, howl
ing cry. At some point I guess I stopped I 
pretending not to listen. 

After me nurse left the room this 
morning, I lay there and looked up at 
the ceiling. The room was so still . It 
was over. o more gasping. No more 

The room was so still. It was over. 

r 

machine-humming. 
This is what deam is like. It is so 

close, but I'm not scared or even sad. 
I quietly get up and walk over to me 
other side of the curtain- me same 
curtain I would often ask the nurse to 
close completely so I wouldn't have to 
see how very sick Tom was or how sick 
I someday might become. 

Now I walk over to look at his dead 
body. He is so pale. And still. I breathe 
deeply and think about me lying tllere. 
Standing so close to Tom's body and 
watching his lover take care of him 
these past eight days has changed me. 
I don't know exactly how, but it has.• 

Out of Body: There was nothing secret or 
hidden." 



Larry Hagman weaves a memory of a friend, late artist Howard Meyer 

hen the artist Howard Meyer died of AIDS in 
1989, he left behind work that was small in 
size yet anything but small in impact_:_tiny 
woven baskets that he had made of horse 
hair, human hair, rope, thread and other 
curious materials. 

Often no bigger than a grape, many of the 
baskets were designed with an understated 
but distinctive feature, like an 
interior lined with bristle or a 
surface adorned with beaded 
bird pictures. The objects have 
tl1e potency of ritual, as if they 
contained something incredi
bly concentrated. In fact, they 
are tbe products of a meticu
lous attention that was bent on 
conjuring otl1erworldly intensi
ty in the museumlike home in 
New York's West Village Meyer 
shared wim his,compapion ot 
30 years, Barton Benes. Benes, 
himself a respected artist (and 
rather a media sensation at me 
moment, since some of his 
HIV positive blood pieces have Howard Meyer 
caused an uproar in England, 
where they are on exhibi t), continues to 
reside among power-charged African and 
Egyptian artworks and artifacts he and Meyer 
collected. f 

Larry Hagman: No, just selfish. One day a 
week it's good to shut up [laughs]. 

SG: I take it as a sign of respect for Howard 
Meyer that you chose to make an exception 
today. How did you first discoyer his work? I 
LH: I'd been collecting Barton 's stuff for 
years, and I didn ' t know Howard did these 

things. Then he showed me a 
couple of little tiny baskets 
made of human hair, and I 
bought mem. BartoJ at one 
time got 500 pounds of shred-, 
dee! money from the treasury 
department for his art-he I 
did a lot of work with shred
ded money, which I have. And 
so Howard selected pieces of 
this stuff and wove back a dol
lar bill [see art on page 47]. I 
mought that was great. God, i 1 

took him, like, six months! 
I got two of those and gave 

one to Ronald Reagan, who 
promptly lost me fucking thing 
or sent it to tl1e archives. I'm 
sure mere 's a law against 

reweaving money-but Howard clid esote1ic, 
funny li ttle things like that. 

Meyer worked in a small corner of the / 

Wayne H. M asofll ...... i\ugus• ..... ,19. 19"11!99~~ .... e~·~!~of-you
1 

'I I I but know that you are In a better 
place and one day I wfll be Joining 
you . Your thoughts and love are 

Wayne H. Mason, 44, of mother, Lendy Mason, of Al- alwaysw1thme-11m. 

Philadelphia, formerly of At- exandria, La.; a daughter, 
!antic City, N.J., died Aug. 7, Danielle;andason,Marc,both 
1996, after an extended ill- of Millville, N.J.; a brother, 
ness. William; two nieces; and four 

Mason was born in Atlan- nephews. 
tic City, and was a graduate of A memorial service will be 
Atlantic City High School and held at 7:30 p.m Aug. 16 at 
Atlantic Community College. Calcutta House, 1601 W. 
He also attended Montclair GirardAve.,Philadelphia,Pa., 
State College. Heformerlywas 19130. 
employed as a dealer at Memorial contributions 
Harrah's Casino. maybesenttoCalcuttaHouse. 

Mason is survived by his ~ 

. . -
., ~ 



by Dennis Conkin 

L 
ongtime queer activist ~ 

oM61~ .,.died of HIV-related 
comp 1cations on Monday, 

'.August 12. He was 37. 'f'~ 
Mehall was co-founder with 

Mark Duran of the widely cele
brated San Francisco chapter of 
Queer Nation. The group formed 
at the Cafe Flore the day after the 
June 1991 lesbian and gay pride 
festivities. Afterwards, the two 
men placed ads in local commu
nity newspapers and distributed 
flyers advertising a July 18 meet
ing of the local chapter to be held 
at the Women's Building. 

Although Mehall and Duran 
had expected only a few dozen ac-

Michael Sean Mahoney 
Dec. 7, 1%4- Nov. 1, 1996 

Mike died ot AIDS at Davies Med
ical Center after a 
long and brave 
struggle. 

Mike was 
well-known and 
well-loved in the 
community. Many 
will remember his 
lively participation 
in countless 
fundraising and 

just plain fun events. 
Two years ago, Mike copceived and 

organized Trick or Treat for _AIDS,_ an 
annual event designed to bnng a little 
cheer to PWAs in local hospitals. It 
looked like the event would not happen 
this year since Mike had been in the 
hospital for more than a month. But I 
Mike WU palllfu1 wbea DaYici Medical 
Cmlerstaff ~sqmallf.daecvent 
bappea ............... 

School hyllis He is survived by his mother, P 
LaRose; father, Jim Mahoney; brother, 
Tommy; sisters, Colleen, Kathy and . 
Terri; special aunt, Marylynne;. cousms 
Darren and Randy; and best friends, 
Steve Williams and Kevin Bradfield. . 

Mike wanted 10 express his appreci· 
ation to his many friends at Da~es. He 
received excellent and compassionate 
care from many doctors, nurses, staff 
and volunteers. 

Mike's friends will gather at l p.m. 
on Saturday, November 16, in the Gaze 
bo Room at Davies Medical Center to 
share their memories. 

tivists, more than 300 people at
tending the historic inaugural 
meeting. 

Mehall, an ardent fan of The 
Grateful Dead, worked for many 
years for A.C. Neilson company 
and was previously employed by 
the San Francisco Newspaper 
Agency. 

Mehall is survived by his par
ents Georgia and Bernard Mehall 
of Bonita Springs, Florida; his 
brother John; his sister Michelle; 
and numerous relatives and 
friends. 

A memorial service was held 
in Sutro Park on August 17th. A 
private burial in Dayton, Ohio is 
planned. 

Mehall's survivors suggest 
memorial donations may be 

Michael, 

made in his name to Family Link, 
the non-profit service group that 
provided housing and support to 
his family during his last hospi
talization. T 

Thank you, for your Love, 
Generosity, & Companionship. 
The World Needs More Like 

You. 
There is No Good Thing in you 
leaving This Earth, but 
That you will be a 
Guardian Angel, for All of 

Those You Loved. 
AND You Thought You were 
Busy Here! Love' Keith 



Jerry Moore 
R. Kirby Mat- J·erry Lee 

son, 56, died Moore, 46, of Ar-

ff ran co is-Auguste 
de Montequin 

Thursday, Sep- lington, Virginia, 
tember 5, 1996, died Sunday, Francois-Au-

of liver cancer at May 14, l 996, in guste de Monte-

his Takoma Park, Columbus, Ohio, q u in , 4 7 , of 

Maryland, home, due to AIDS-re- W a sh i n g t o.n , 

according to bis lated complica- D.C., died at 

partner, Tom In- tions, according George Washing-

gold of Takoma to hfa longtime ton University 

Park. fr i e n d J oh n Medical Center 

Matson was Downing of on Tuesday, Au-

born Oct. 23, Miami, Florida. gust 20, 1996, 

1939, in D.C. He grew up in Silver Moore was born Dec. 15, 1949, in due to AIDS-re-

Spring, Md., where he graduated from Columbus, Ohio, where he was raised 1ated complica

Blair High School. He received a bache- and educated. He graduated from Colum- tions, according 

tor's degree in sociology from American bus Business University in I 972, and to his partner, Dave Vetal, also of D.C. 

University in 1963. moved to Arlington in 1974. De Montequin was born .in Santa 

Shortly before his college graduation, In 1977, Moore began working for the Clara, Cuba, on Jan. 27, 1949, and came 

Kirby founded a construction company, National Association of Social Workers to Miami, Fla., as a political refugee in 

R. Kirby Matson Inc. He served as the (NASW). His positions there included 19.§0, said Vetal. He reunited with his 

company's president until the late 1970s, working as a research and control assis- family five years later in Albuquerque, 

when he began working for other metro- tant, preparing and verifying membership N.M., ~d earned a doctorate in architec

politan D.C. construction companies. Re applications, and, most recently, working I tural. h1s~ory from the University of New 

was a general manager for Cornett Exca- in NASW's information center. Mexico m Albuquerque. 

vation; project superintendent for Driggs On weekends, Moore became a flea An expert on Hispano-Islamic archi-

and Company; and sight superintendent market and yard sale "fanatic," said t~ture and Spanish colonial urban plan-' 

for both Regent Construction, now de- Downing, and over the years amassed an mng, de Montequin held a variety of aca

funct, and Grade A Excavation. extensive antiques collection, especially demic positions, including chairperson. of 

He spent nearly 30 years in the con- antique jewelry and postcards of the the art history department at Virginia 

struction business. Washington area, said Downing. Commonwealth University in Richmond 

"It's something he set out to do early "Jerry must have had 4,000 or 5,000 and tenured professor and chairperson of 

in life, and he loved it," Ingold said. postcards," Downing said. Moore donat- the art history department at the Univer-

' Matson, an avid pianist, also enter- ed many of his collectibles to the North- sity of Georgia in Athens, said Veta!. He 

tained at the Fox Lounge, Johnny's, and j em Virginia AIDS Ministry, Downing also received several grants and fellow

The Townhouse - all former D.C. Gay said. ships, including a Fulbright Senior 

establishments. He owned and operated Moore also enjoyed participating in Scholar Research Grant, Veta! said. 

the now-defunct 1832 Club, a popular area Gay pride celebrations, and was an In addition to academics, he was active 

Gay bar in the late I %Os. j "outspoken" Gay civil rights advocate, in the D.C. leather/Levi community, and 

In the late 1980s, Matson served as the said Downing. was a member of Sigma and the Atlantic 

pianist for "The Elderados," a revival "He was really an activist for Gay States Gay Rodeo Association, said Vetal. 

rock 'n' roll band composed of mostly rights," he said. "His passion for life and quick smile 

straight men in their 40s who enjoyed j Moore was predeceased by his partner will be sadly missed," Vetal said. 

playing oldies for parties and other of 13 years, Maurillio Bravo, and by his He was predeceased in 1994 by his 

events, Ingold said. f th -r- Jack M re partner Hal Sandin. 

His hobby was reading about the na- a i:r~~ t D ~ M . In addition to Veta!, he is survived by 

lion's vanishing railways, and he was a . d b ~- o ;wn~~·1 t rre ~s sur- his grandmother, Mercedes de Monte

member of Hot Box, a group of local vbiveth Y M~sk mMo er J
10 

ke M · oored; quin; aunt and uncle Fredas and lsauro 
G ·1 d th . ro ers, J e oore, ac oore, an G 1 11 f f Alb . 

ay raJ roa en us1asts. . Eddie Moore· and sisters Virginia Yates onza ez, a o o uquer9ue; s1s~r, 

"He was a complex man who enJoyed dB tt F 't 11 f oh· . d Lourdes Barros of Beverly Hills, Calif.; 

life's simpler offerings, including good j anth e 
1
Ytl. en on,dafrio d ~

0
• land . manh_Y brother, Jorge Barros of Miami, Fla· 

. o er re a ves an en s, me u mg 1s . • 
friends. People knew where they stood fri d C . S f b rb M cousm, Alfredo Carnot of Los Angeles, 

.th h. Wh h en onme poon o su a an ary- Carf h. be fri d J 
w1 1m. at you saw was w at you 

I 
d 1 .; 1s st en , udy Ball of 

got," Ingold said. an · Bethesda, Md.; and many other relatives 

In addition to Ingold, Matson is sur- and friends. 

vived by his mother, Cornelia Matson of A celebration of de Montequin 's life 

Silver Spring; two brothers, Bill of Sara- was held in D.C. on Aug. 24. A funeral 

sota, Fla.; John of Virginia Beach, Va.; mass and burial took place in Los Ange-

and his aunt, Marion of D.C. Jes on Aug. 28. 
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Paul Mitchell, 
1949-1996 
Paul Mitchell, the coordinator 
of AIDS Action's HIV 
Information Center, died on 
July 11, 1996 of complications 
related to AIDS. Paul started at 
AIDS Action as a Hotline 
volunteer in 1993, answering 
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callers' questions about HIV 
and AIDS. In 1994, he began to 
volunteer for the Speakers 
Bureau, talking about his HIV 
infection and providing life
prolonging information to 
clients and those at risk for HIV. 
His personal experience with 
HIV led him to the Resource 
Lib rary where he was hired full 
time in 1994. 

He will be remembered for his 
sense of humor, his strong sense 
of dedication and his desire to 
continue to work at AIDS 
Action as long as possible. 
Among his accomplishments 
was the creation of an on-line 
database of AIDS treatment 
information so that treatment 
information could be accessed 
quickly and sin1ply. 

Paul was especially skilled at 
helping other people with AIDS 
understand their treatment 
options and was a passionate 
believer that treatments could 
sustain life and that people with 
AIDS have reason to hope. 

He leaves many friends and will 
be greatly missed by his family 
at AIDS Action. · 

New Treatment 
continued from page 1 

some anxiety and uncertainty. 
Client Services is working to 
support those who are unable to 
take the new drugs, as weU as 
those whq are doing weU on 
them. 

"At this time, we expect demand 
for our services to increase as 
people with AIDS look for 
resources to help them utilize 
ilie new treatments," said 
Kessler. 

In addition Client Services is 
closing monitoring demand for 
services. 
"While we don't know exactly 
what to expect, it is clear that 
this new treatment information 

~ 

will challenge many of our 
expectations around this 
epidemic," said Kessler. "As 
people are living longer and 
healthier lives, we expect an 
increase in demand for some 
services, a decrease in demand 
for others and a change in ilie 
way we offer others. 

"There's a lot of change going 
on, however AIDS Action's 
commitment to advocacy, 
prevention and service for 
people with HIV and AIDS will 
remain critical," he continued. 
"AIDS Action will continue to 
be a strong and continuing 
player in ilie battle against AIDS 
and the prevention of HIV." 



• many to bave 'leea.:Ae ef the _________ ___,if'--" most important HIV/AIDS physi-
cians in the country. 

M emorial services are He had been to San Francisco 
being arranged in San in late June to attend a summer 
Francisco and Los Ange- meeting of the board of directors les during the week of September of the Correctional HIV Consor-

10 for Dr, German y, Maisonet, tium (CHC), where he served as Jr., an openry gay prrson itibS president He had been a member physician who died quietly in his of that organization since 1992. 
sleep Thursday, August 22 at the I and continued to be very activr • 
Washington Home in Washington the consortium until shortly 
D.C. of complications from AIDS. fore his death. 
He was 48. In 1993 he became directcv of In 1991, Maisonet was head of infectious disease control for -
the state Department of Correc- U.S. Department of Justice 
tions primary HIV treatment fa~ Burea~ of P!isons. He s~r 
cility at the California Medi! that QIJ*ity until last February, cility (CMF) in Vacaville, and -- wJim be went on ~ended med

-a founding member of th \ical leave. ~ , ,..ed from ..-e 
~ea Physicians for Human , prisons board in June and ~e&ipl&.,-He had aleo been a board ceived the Outstanding Serv:ce member of the Gay and Lesbian Award from the government 
Medical Association (GLMA). Once he moved to California, 

Ben Schatz, GLMA executive Maisonet began to work with the 
dir~ctor,, told t~e" B.A.R. t~at .~~geles County Sheri~'s Ma:sonet s death 1s a real loss. -. ~ent and was then hired 

"He was a pioneer in a lot Jf . ._unit IV, the state Departme 
ways and not afraid to speak bk tf '"l'Corrections' primary HIV mind," Schatz said in an intervi.._ aiiatment facility at the CMF in "He truly brought a lot of heart to ~ville. 

Maisonet~dies ~~~-~, 
• • ~arnerYNes prog 
th.at Matsonet and-Catholic Chap- were . _ • 
lam Father Patrick Leslie were in- b~r~ of ~ar:ous ifltftGllly fllPll9lUstrumental in starting. , mt1es m southern California," 

Other programs that were Maisonet once said. "For the lack 
studied at the CMF included the of access to adequate treatment 
peer education and prevention and well-trained physicians, many programs, as well as other land- people were simply hung out to 
mark accomplishments such as dry.:.~ 1 could -,i let the status 
~efirstdisplayoftheNamesPro-~.E~- _ ,~- _-· ·" J~.t AIDS Memorial Quilt ia a At the time became a PJ.ison, and the first use of ia- fiNjpding member o the Bay Area iqiates as peer educators on the f"5icians for Human Rights, miinline of a prison. ~net had an extensive prac

lt was while working with the dee· ip the Bay Area and was also 
st Los Angeles Health Tatk ~e? with many nonprofit or
,rce and the Minority AIDS Pro- IJ!Wtlt:ons. jtct that Maisonet became awartr C<,"Maisonet is SUrViVed by his 

qf the tragic situation that passed i:notber. • -~-- d oe,phews in for ~edical ~e~f peo~ ~\kk.-1 . __ .-bi ~ embers HIV m the mmor:ty commwuff o~ bis~ lailrhi Puerto and correctional system. ltiriP· Serrices Wld IIAISaturclay, "I saw the same people tia' ~st 24 at Arlington National after time. They'd be in clinic and I epnetery in Washington D.C. w(d follow them and get their Ola Mlilonet requested that memori
(QJl>ortunistic infections] under · al contributions be sent to the 
control and positively affect their __ C ..... H_C_ . T---~---~

. ng syndrome," Maisonet 
once said. "Then suddenly they'd 
disappear for a while. In several 

s they'd be back, and they'd 
orrible. They'd been in jail medicine. It's not necessarily eaay 

being an out African-Americ;a,o 
physician." 

lenge the status quo •frilon, and all our time, effort, and work had gone down the toi-
Born in San Juan, Puerto Rk;o, 

Maisonet moved with some o -
family to New York, wher~ , 
graduated from Columbia U1 
versity with honors. He went 
Yeshiva University and Albert 
stein College of Medicine, botli 
New York. Following his gra 
tion and internship, Mais 
began his residency in pedia 
at Jacoby Hospital in the Bronx, 
New York. He also became a 
board certified infectious disease 

· ··_st. 

'J 
\ 

ile at Vacaville, Maisonet let." 
responsibl~ for turnin~ th,e It was then, he said, that he 
program m~o th~ nat1~n s knew he had to devote himself to 

rated correctional mfect1ous the needs of that constituency. 
. program. He .also became "I .became aware of the horri-f :nspector of pr:sons for the ,---------.:.:...~.:.:.. 

omia Medical Association. 
Study teams came to the CMF 

as far away as Scotland, Italy, 
Greece to observe and learn 
various program elements 

that included the Pastoral Care 
Services (PCS) program. The PCS 
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John C. C. M;J70 ffi 
John Caldwell Calhoun Mayo, III, approved by Nantucket town meeting 

died November 12, on Nantucket Is- thjs year. Mayo was a well-known vol

land from cardiac arrest caused by com- unteer and contributor to Nantucket 

plications of AIDS. He was 52. AIDS Network. 

Mayo co-owned retaj) stores in Bos- Mayo was born into a prominent 

ton and on Nantucket, including the Ashland, Kentucky, family and gradu

former Communications, a retail store ated Phillips Exeter Academy at 

on Charles Street in Boston. The store Andover, Massachusetts, Yale Univer

won several "Best Of ... " awards from sity, and the University of Pennsylva

regional publications and was a pio- nia School of Architecture. He is sur

neer in sophisticated, nontraditional vived by Ferrall; his mother, Mary 

styles in clothing, cards and gifts. On McClure Mayo of Sarasota, Florida; 

Nantucket, Mayo owned similar retail his children, Shawn, Megan and Rich

stores including McClure & Mayo and ard of Middlebury, Vermont; his 

Modem Arts, a modem-style furniture brother, Andrew of Ketchum, Idaho; 

and design store. and his sisters, Alice of Sarasota and 

In July of this year, Mayo and his Nancy of Ashland, Kentucky. 

long-time comparuon Bill Ferrall be- A memorial tribute to Mayo will be 

came the first couple to register as held Sunday, December I, 1996, at 

domestic partners in Nantucket. Ferrall 3:00 PM in the Unitarian Church on 

and Mayo had been leading advocates Nantucket at 11 Orange Street. 

for the measure, which was narrowly 

John Martins 

John Martins passed away at his home 

at Church Park, Boston, on May 16, 1997, 

after a long and courageous fight to live 

withHIV/AIDS.OneofJohn' slastwishes 
was granted on his 42nd birthday this 

year. A Mass was held at the Jesuit Urban 
Center in the South End · where John 

celebrated in thanksgiving for his life 

with those who had journeyed with him. 

It was a day of happiness and love, with 

John surrounded by his family and many 

·friends.After spending most of the previ
ous five months in hospitals, John went 

home after the celebration to live his last 

days lovingly cared for by the VNA, 

family and friends. 
John had lived fully for many years 

with HIV/AIDS. He offered his talents 

and knowledge of the virus educating 
people about HIV/ AIDS in the Portu

guese cornmuruty in and around Boston, 

volunteering at the Multicultural AIDS 

Coalition and Foi:The Love Of Life Foun
dation. Another of John's wishes was 

realized a year ago when For The Love Of 
Life granted his wish to visit the Azores, 

Portugal, where he was born. 
John worshipped at the Jesuit Urban 

Center regularly and attended the Last 

Tuesday Dinners for people living with 
HIV/ AIDS at the Center. He was a mern

berof the Boston Living Center where he 

enjoyed the Monday Night Dinners and 

lunches. He also participated in the 

Wednesday Dinners and worship service 
at Our Lady Of Victories. A client of the 

AIDS Action Commjttee, John enjoy 

taking friends to events with the tickets h 

received through their ticket program. 

3
H 

walked every year in the AIDS W 

Boston and though he was in pain fro 

neuropathy, John completed the walk las 

year with his daughter, Sandy. John's 

friends walked in his memory this year. 

John will be missed by his many loyal 
friends. He will remain forever in .the 

hearts of those who were inspired by his 

love of life and his strong constitution in 

fighting AIDS, especially Father John 
Carroll, Chaplain at Beth Israel; friends 
Joe Williams, Paul Timrruns, Jean Marino, 

Janine Shahbaz, Barbara and Bob 
Humphries, John Pianteosi, Bob Mason 

and Chet Smith; Roland, Annie, David 

and his nurses from the VNA; and those 

who spiritually supported him at the Je

suit Urban Center. We love and miss you, 

John. 

1945-1999 

My first memory of Chester 
is from a Toronto com
munity. center in 1989: This 

tall, handsome man was speak
ing passionately about the 
important role nutrition could 
play in maintaining a healthy 
immune system in the face of 
HIV. It was not your usual "take 

a multivitamin" 
lecture
Chester's talk 
focused on 
protein, micro
nutrients, anti
oxidants and 
apoptosis long 

before the terms became 
trendy. He considered most 
dietitians' recommendations 
for people with HIV to be, at 
best, primitive. It was amazing 
to hear state-of-the-art 
research discussed in such a 
practical way. Chester's speech 
influenced me to increase cover
age of complementary therapies 
in the Community AIDS Treat
ment Information Exchange's 
(CATIE) newsletter. 

Chester was a tireless man 
with a wicked sense of humor 
and a love for fresh lobster. A 
self-educated advocate-he had 
a PhD in biochemistry but was 
not a medical doctor-he 
considered his work since 1992 
as scientific adviser to CATIE to 
be a political act At a time when 
the Canadian government and 
trained dietitians were largely 
ignoring people with HIV. he pro
duced brochures and traveled to 
outlying communities at his own 
expense to discuss nutrition. 

In early August. Chester 
called to tell me that he was in 
the hospital. His death a few 
months later, from complica
tions due to non-Hodgkin's 
lymphoma. came as a shock; 
that he lived with HIV for nearly 
20 years is perhaps testimony 
to his aggressive use of nutri
tional supplements. 

I've lost another mentor to 
this plague. I'll miss our monthly 
lobster dinners and his sophisti
cated insight. -Sean R. Hosein 

_J 
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WILLIAM N. MIETZNER 
A memorial service will be held at 

Arlington Street Church, 351 Boyleston ·Street, Boston 
on Saturday,January 31 at 4:00 pm. 

A memorial service will be held for William N . Mietzner 
who died on December 23, 1997 of complications due 
to AIDS. He was 60 years old. 

A former resident of the Bedford, Mr. Mietzner was an 
art teacher at Bedford High School for fourteen years. 
He graduated from Massachusetts College of Art where 
he received the Rachel Whittier Award for Outstanding 
Student in the Art Education Department. He received 
his degree for Master of the Fine Arts in Art Education 
from Boston University. For many years he also taught 
art-related courses through the Bedford Adult Education 
Program. While teaching he opened Arts and Flowers, 
a successful flower shop in Bedford. In 1981 he retired 
from teaching to devote his efforts to the flower shop. 
He was very active in the Massachusetts Telaflora 
Organization, serving as president. In 1986 he. moved to 
Boston's South End. Two years later he opened Florette 
on Dartmouth Street where he established a reputatton 
as a true neighborhood florist . Many will remember his 
wonderful pa pier mache decorations in front of his store. 

He was the loving father of two daughters, Heidi Drake 
of Bedford, and Lori Pilla ofWestford; and grandfather to 
Holly Drake, Scott William Drake and Stacey Pilla. He is 
also survived by his brother Walter Mietzner of Billerica, 
his. sister Doris Giberson of Greensboro, North Carolina, 
and his life partner David Schumann of Boston. 



Steve Michael, age 42, founder of 
ACT UP/Washington, DC (the AIDS 
Coaliton To Unleash Power), died on 
May 25 of AIDS. Michael's partner of 
seven years, Wayne Turner, gave the 
order to disconnect Michael from life 
support after his condition severely 
worsened that morning. Michael had 
spent almost four weeks in the Intensive 
Care Unit at Washington Hospital Cen
ter for treatment of AIDS related pneu
monia. 

AIDS activists from across the coun
try, and hundreds of local supporters 
including top District of Columbia 
elected officials, will meet in Washing
ton June 4 to march Michael 's body 
through city streets to the White House. 

"If I die, take my body to the White 
House," Steve instructed Wayne Turner 
of ACT UP/Washington, Michaels' ac
tivist colleague and partner/lover of 7 
years, as he entered the Intensive Care 
Unit of Washington Hospital Center. 
"Show the world that Bill Clinton has 
lied lo and betrayed peope with AIDS." 

ACT UP chapters from New York 
and Philadelphia will transport busloads 
of activists to join hundreds of Wash
ington activists to mourn one of their 
most dedicated fighters. They will march 
with drums, loudspeakers, signs and 
banners cataloging Clinton's unkept 
campaign promises as well as a 30-foot 
puppet depicting Clinton as the grim 
reaper. 
· "The fury against Bill Clinton's lies 
and inaction in the face of a growing 
epidemic is rising day by day," said 
Turner. "His own AIDS Advisory Coun
cil is prepared to walk out after his 
cowardly decision to deny funding for 
syringe exchange. The Congressional 
Black Caucus is calling for a declaration 
of a health emergency on the AIDS 
epidemic in communities of color. Steve 
lived and died calling for Clinton to 
address this crisis, and his fight will 
carry on through the work of thousands 
of other people with HIV and activists. 
Clinton is not off the hook." 

"Steve Michael spent the last years of 
his life holding President Clinton ac
countable for his broken promises on 

Steve Michael, left, 
and partner Wayne Turner 

AIDS," said Julie Davids of ACT UP/ 
Philadelphia. "And now he has died an 
untimely death in a country where ~ere 
is still no national health care, no fund
ing for syringe exchange, and no coor
dinated effort to find a cure for AIDS." 

Clinton, who has been the primary 
focus of Michael's activism for more 
than five years, promised in the 1992 
election campaign that he would "make 
AIDS a top priority" of his administra
tion by launching an all-out coordi
nated research effort to find a cure for 
the disease (the Manhattan Project). 
Clinton further committed to appoint
ing a top-level AIDS czar with signifi
cant powers to lead the nation's efforts 
against the deadly disease, make fed
eral funding available for needle ex
change programs, fully implement the 
recommendations of the National Com
mission on AIDS, and make health care 
universally accessible, regardless of 
ability to pay. 

Steve's mother, Barbara Michael, 
who is traveling from California to par
ticipate in her son's last White House 
protest, stated, "If this had happened to 
Clinton's kid, he'd be doing some
thing." 

- from ACT UP/Washington 
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Patrick F. Murphy, 38 
'rJ' 

Patrick Francis Murphy, a political activist ated from St. John's High School before 
and founder of For th€ Love of Life, an attending Nasson College in Springvale, 
organization that grants wishes to those bat- Maine. 
tling the AIDS vims, died October 9 at Beth Although politics was his first passion, he 
Israel Hospital due to complications from spent many years in the hospitality and puh-
AIDS. He was 38. lie relations industries and eventm1lly started 

Mr. Murphy, a former resident of the South his own special events/fund-raising business. 
End, Beacon Hill, ProyincetownandWorces- He alsp founded For the Love of Life a 
ter, was a pofitjcal activist on the national, landmark organization that grants emotional 
state and local level for most of his life. An and spirih1al wishes to those meeting the 
Electoral College member and former mem- challenges of living with the Al OS virus. 
her of the Massachusetts Democratic State Mr_ Murplfy is sur~ived hy a sister, Mary 
Committee, he was on the steering cominit- Alanna Murphy of Leominster; three aunts, 
tee of the 1988 AIDS Memorial Quilt when Margaret Broderick of Ster I ing, Mary 
it was displayed in Boston during a national Brennan of Harwichport and Eva .B. Hester 
tour. of Clinton; one uncle, Bart Murphy of 

Mr. Murphy was also a delegate at the Clinton; and severarcousins. 
1992 Democratic National Convention and In lieu of flowers, memorial donations 
leading spokesperson on behalf of AIDS. ~nay be sent to For the Love of Life, 29 

Bom in Worcester. Mr. Murphywasgradu- Stanhope St., Boston, 02116. 



BY BARTON LIDICE BENES 

COPY BERG, JOHN BOSWELL, MICHAEL BOTKJN, HARRIET BROWNE, GAYLYNN BRUNNETT, MICHAEL CALLEN, MARK CARsON, 

AUXTLIA CHJM1JSORO, KEITH CHRISTOPHER, DAVTD FEINBERG, MORRIS FREED, ELIZABETH AND ARIEL GLASER, TONYA HALL, 

FRANK ISRAEL, DENlSE KAHN, TEDDY KAUDAS, JO ATHAN MANN AND MARY Lou CLEMENTS-MANN, Koo MASON, Nil.ES MERTON, 

STEVE MICHAEL, PAUL MONETTE, CONNIE NORMAN, S COTT O'HARA, ILKA TANYA PAYAN, DAVID PETERSON, RAND SNYDER, 

Ron SORGE, TOM STODDARD, ROXY VENTOLA, STEVEN VISSCHER, CARL VOGEL, ROBERT WOOLLEY, NEVILLE YING, PEDRO ZAMORA, 

FRIENDS OF PQZ WHO DIED OF AIDS lN THE FIVE YEARS SINGE THE MAGAZfNE'S BIRTH. 
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ltwin Michelfelder 
~ \I' "L, .,4-~ f(j ~It. .J' .,_ 4 &J Q..ST1 · d ~ ..t He.. ~ ~":r- P~pJ a. ~ I MJ..r , . ,,.., ri ...._ t,.. · I popped into Mike's Gym in Boston 

onMonday,thedayafterour"Askltwin" 
HIV issues columnist Irwin Michelfelder 
died, and the people I knew who knew 
him were shaken - and, in one in
stance, even shaking. 

Irwin was a big teddy bear of a man. 
And what came with that big man' s 
body was a heart as big as the·proverbial 
"all outdoors" and the soul of an angel. 
When people discovered they both knew 
Irwin, they would invariably trade opin
~ons about what a great guy he was and 
how lucky they were to know him. As the man, so his healing influence can go one friend at Mike's said to me on Mon
day, "He was one of the good guys." 

If you didn't know him, you only had 
to read his column to see evidence of his 
understanding heart, his relish for life, 
and his mind, which was sharp as a tack 
- a mind often exercised in the interest 
of cutting through the sometimes foggy 
thinking of his correspondents. 

Irwin's therapeutic language included 
phrases like· "cutting through denial," 
"reality check," and "I hear you saying," 
and once he got through redrafting the 
options that people's fantasies were re
ally putting in their way, making choices 
was easier for them - and they had a 
better chance of saving their own lives. 

I have no hesitation in saying that 
Irwin's columns in Bay Windows.which 
I edited, saved my life - one week he . 
addressed a risky behavior I was han
kering for and I was in danger of making 
a poor decision in regard to. If he could 
do it for me, be could do it for others. 
Other columnists may be interesting, 
far-ranging and/or funny, I don't know 
bow many could actually, like Irwin, 
save lives. 

In Irwin Michelfelder' s passing, the 
GLBT community in Boston is a more 
vulnerable one. I hope people remember 
some of the positions he argued for, and, 
more than that, I hope they remember 

on. 
He died Oct. 3 following a prolonged 

bout of pancreatitis and related compli
cations. He was born May 14, 1955 in 
Dayton, Ohio. 

Irwin came to New England with his 
family in 1957. He was a graduate of 
Contoocook Valley High School in 
Peterborough, N.H. He obtained his 
bachelor's degree from Kenyon Col
lege in Gambier, Ohio; .and more re
cently obtained graduate degrees in ad
vertising and counseling psychology at 
Northwestern and Antioch College, re
spectively. 

Long active in HIV counseling, Irwin 
interned with Victory Programs and was 
later employed by Postive Directions 
and Dimock Community Health Center 
as a mental health counselor. He also 
maintained a private mental health prac
tice, in addition to authoring his column 
for Bay Windows. 

He is survived by his mother, Martha 
Scott of Temple, N.H.; his father, Ken
neth Scott of Delray Beach, Fla.; and by 
his brother, Mark Scott of Boyertown, 
Pa. 

A memorial service will be held on 
Sunday, Oct. 17 at 2 p.m. at the Unitar
ian Church, Peterborough, N.H. 

CJ</ 
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